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Newfoundland and Labrador has the highest rate of colorectal cancer (CRC) in
Canada, and its rate offamilial CRC is among the highest worldwide. The goal of this
PhD programme was to further characterize CRC in this province, to gain a better
understanding of the heterogeneity of this disease, and to identify clinically relevant
differences in the tumours that could be exploited to personalizeandimproveclinical

The molecular genetic. protein expression. and histological heterogeneitiesof
colorectal cancer were evaluated in three large projects. First, the molecular features
related to mismatch repair proficiency were assessed and corre latedwithfamilyhistory.
In a population-based cohortof296 patients younger than 70 yea rsatdiagnosis,60%met
high or intermediate risk of hereditary CRC according to family history criteria, while
only 13% of the associated tumours had defects inthe mismatch repair system compatible
with Lynch Syndrome. Although Newfoundland has a very high proportion of familial
colorectal cancer, Lynch Syndrome does not account for the majority of these cancers;
there are likely other, novel hereditary factors contributing to the burden of disease.
Next, the heterogeneity in protein expression was assessed, usi ngtissue
microarray technology and immunohistochemistry, in two studies. To determine if the
expression of selected proteins can predict patient outcome, expression scores for 12
proteins were assessed together in unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis using data
from 280 tumours from population-based patients along with another III fromunselected

CRC patients diagnosed younger than age 75 years. This analysis identified three tumour
subgroups. one of which had statistically significant reduced disease-specific survival
after adjustment for known prognostic factors (adjusted hazard ratio 1.82). The
conclusionswerethatexpressionofspecificproteinsstudiedmay have prognostic utility.
and that the statistical methods used were valuable foridentifying prognostically relevant
subgroupsofCRC.
Inthesamecohort.laminAICproteinexpressionintumournucleiwasassessed
to determine whether it predicted prognosis. Stage III patients whose tumours expressed
lamin AIC in >25% of cells were (our times more likely to die of their disease when
compared to stage IJI palientswith lower levels of expression (adjusted hazard ratio
4.14).

Finally. to determine whether features of tumour histology were good predictors
of microsatellite instability. hemotoxylin and eosin-stained tumour sections were studied
fromapopulation-basedgroupof710incidentCRCs. A number of histological feature
were associated with microsatellite instability. and an algorithm (PREDICT) was
developed to predict this status using multivariate modelling. In a validation cohort of
280 population-based incident CRCs, PREDICT had a sensitivity of96.9% and a
specificityof76.6%foridentifyingmicrosatelliteinstabletumours. Microsatellite
instability can be used to assist in the identification of Lynch Syndrome, and in both the
prediction of patient outcome and response to standard adjuvan tchemotherapy. This
algorithm has been adopted into clinical practice in parts of Ontario,andaspartofa
Community Genetics initiative in Newfoundland and Labrador.
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Chapter 1 - Tntroduction and Review of Literature

1.1 Introduction and Historv

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common forms ofmalignanc)'.
representingalmoslI0%ofallnewcancerdiagnosesand8%ofdeaths from cancer
worldwide

J.

11 iSlhird in overall incidence, after lung and breast, and secondin

prevalence. aner only breast

2.

CRC is a heterogenous disease. wilh diflerenttumours

arising from different causes, developing through diflerent pathways of carcinogenesis.
exhibitingdirterentpathological characteristics. and progressingwithdifTerent levels of
aggression. While the majority ofCRCs are sporadic. 5% to 10% ofCRCs are hereditary.
passed fromonegenerationtothenextina Mendelianpatternofinheritance

3.

The two

major forms of Mendelian CRC are Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) and Lynch
Syndrome, also known as Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colorectal Cancer (HNPCC). Both
are inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern, Lynch Syndrome is the most common
form. accounting for up to 3% of all CRC

4·6

Another 20% of CRC occurs in patients

witha familial risk: defined as individuals having two or more first-orsecond-degree
relatives with a history of colorectal cancer 3, A genetic cause is unknown for the
majorityoffamilial clustering,which may also be due in part to shared environmental
exposures.
The fir t published evidence that some cancers could be hereditary came from
Aldred Scott Warthin. an American pathologist. in his seminal paperofl913

7,

Warthin

conducted the tirst population-based study of cancer. based on the 3600 neoplasms that
were diagnosed in the Pathology Department of the University of Michigan. where he
worked,froml895to 1913. He studied the available family history data collected from
all cases of carcinoma. and made many insightful conclusions that hold true today. His
foremost conclusion was that "a marked susceptibility to carcinoma exists in the case of
certain family generations and family groups"

7.

He also noted that when a carcinoma

was seen in multiplemembersofonegenerationofa family there wasalmostalways
carcinoma in the preceding generation. and that the cancer burden within a family was
greaterwhentherewasahistoryofcarcinomainthefamiliesofbothparentsascompured
tojustone. Warthin recognized that careful studiesoflargefumilieswere needed to
enable accurate descriptions ofpat1erns of inheritance. Finally. he had the foresight to
makeasubtle.butimportantdistinctionintheapproachtotheemergingconceptofthc
heritabilityofcancer. While others. such as Isaac Levin. proposed the common
inheritanceofaresistancetocancerthatwasabsentinfamilieswithcancer 8 , Warthin
proposed the opposite: that resistance to cancer was the normal state.andfamilies
manifesting an increased frequency of cancer possessed a trait conferring the increased
susceptibility. Forthiswork he has been termed by some as"the father of cancer
genetics"

9.

OfthepedigreespresentedbyWarthininhisl913paper.onewouldeventually
prove key in the story of hereditary colorectal cancer. Warthinlirstbecameawareofthis
family in 1895. His seamstress was depressed due to what she considered to be her
inevitable fate, that she would die young of cancer, as was common in her family.

Warthintookan interest in her story and researched her family, which he called Family
G. as they were of German ancestry

10

He found a predominance of cancers of the bowel

and endometrium, as well as cancers of the stomach and ovary

7,10

This was the tirst

published recordofa family suffering from what is now referred toasLynch Syndrome.
the most common cause of hereditary colorectal cancer.
In the mid-1960san internal medicine resident named Henry Lynch became

fascinated by the story of one of his patients who spoke of'the overwhelminghistoryof'
colorectal and other cancers in his family

11

Lynch and colleagues carried out a thorough

review of the medical and pathology records of the f'amily. and recognized that they were
dealing with a type of cancer syndrome that had yet lo bedetined in literature. The
f'amilyexhibited an autosomal dominant transmission of'atrait which predisposed to early
onset carcinoma. The predominant form of cancer was of the colon. however cancers of
the endometrium and ovary were also common among the female fami Iymembers. This
family became known as Family N, for Nebraska, the state in which they resided. In
J966 Lynch and colleagues published a report on FamilyN and another familywitha
similar cancer history. Family M.from Michigan

12.

This was the tirst publication

specifically describing this new cancer syndrome. By the late 1960s many researchers
werereportingf'amilieswhichhadcancermanif'estationsandfrequencies that were
similar to Families G, M and N (reviewed in 13). Based on the research of these and
other families, in 1971 Lynch and his colleague Anne Krushpublishedthe first criteria
for "Cancer Family Syndrome" (CFS)
Syndrome.

14,

which eventually became known as Lynch

In the late I960s. upon hearing of their work. A. .lames French of the University

of Michigan ofTered to share with Lynch and Krushthenotesofhislatepredecessor.
AldredWarthin. These notes contained the pedigree. pathological and clinical
information pertaining to Warthin's original Family G. Lynch and Krush proceeded to
revisit the family. and updated their status in 1971

1 5.

They and others continued to

follow this family. and in 2000. more than a century after the family was first identified.
the mutation predisposing this family to cancer was discovered in the mismatch repair
gene MSH2

16,17

The MSH2 gene had been mapped in 1993

18

through the identification

of close linkage to a locus 4Mb downstream of this gene among affectedindividualsfrom
two large families with early-onset cancer. One of these families was from
Newfoundland. The mapping of this gene was the first proofofa genetic susceptibility to
colorectalcancer.

1.2 Colorectal Anatomy and Pathology

The colon and rectum make up the distal end of the human gastrointestinaltract.
The colon is approximately 1.5mlong.andtherectum is 12to 15cmlong 19 . The colon
is divided into five anatomic segments. as illustrated in Figure 1.1. The terminal ileum.
themostdistalportionofthesmallintestine.isconnectedviathe ileocecal valve to the
cecum. the most proximal segment of the colon. The ileocecal valve allows bowel
contents to pass from the small to the large intestine. but prevents reflux back into the
small intestine. Distaltothececum is the ascending colon. which tums at the hepatic

nexureto become the transverse colon. The transverse colon then turns at the splenic
nexure to become the descending. and then sigmoid colon. Thesig1110id colon extends
into the s-shaped rectosig1110idjunction.lo become the rectum. Thececum has the largest
diameler.andlhecolonprogressivelynarrowsdistally.
Thepri111ary functions of the colon and reclLlm are 10 reabsorb wate rand
electrolytes from the luminal contenlS. and store and eli111inale waste. The surface
epilheliumofthecolonic111ucosa iSc0111posed of two main types of cells: columnar cells
and goblet cells. The 1110s1 nU111erousare the columnar cells. which are involved in
absorptionofwaterandsallf'·omthelu111inalcontents. They predominate over the goblet
cells, by a ratio offourlo onethroughoul most of the colon. However,approachingthe
rectu111 this ratio decreases. with both cell types present inapproxi111alelyequalnu111bers
20

Gobletcellsproduceandsecretemucus.whichactsasa lubricant to aid inthepassage

of\\aste. More 111UCUS is required as the \\aSle bec0111es more solid. at thedi slal end of
the colon. where the numbers of goblet cells is highest. Theepilhelial cells are organized
inlonumerous straight. tubular glands (crypts of Lieberklihn). which extend from the
smooth luminal wall of the colon to the first layer of muscle within the wall of the colon.
known asthe 111uscularis mucosa. This is illustrated in Figure 1.2. The layers of the
colon wall are illustrated in Figure 1.3.
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The upper image illustrates the location of the colon within the abdomeninrelationto
other organs of the lowergastrointestinal system. The lower image illustrates the
different sections and landmarks of the large intestine. Note that while the anus is
included in the tigure, itisnot included in thedetinition ofcolorectalcancerusedinthis
thesis. Figure from Canadian Cancer Statistics 201/ 21 .

Figure 1.2. Colollic crypts of Lieberklihll

Figure 1.3. The layers of the wall of the colon and reclUm
(from 22, reprinted with permission from Springer)

Another two types of cells, endocrine and stem cells, are located in the base of the
crypts. The endocrine cells are few in number, and they are calteredamongtheother
epithelial cells. They produce and secrete various hormones. which are released al ongthe
basal orbasolateral surfaceofthecell,butnotontheapical (Ium inal) side 19. These
hormones modulate normal digestive functions.
The colonic stem cells can differentiate to produce any ofthespecialized
epithelial cells of the colon: the columnar cells, goblet cells, an dendocrinecells. The
lower one third of the crypt is known as the replicativezone, and all colonic epithelial
cells arise there from stem cells. With every cycle of mitosis, a stem cell divides into two
cells. They can divide asymmetrically, resulting in:a new stem cell,whichremainsinthe
replicative zone of the crypt. and a daughter cell which differentiates and migrates up the

crypllotheluminalsurface:ortheycandividesymmetrically.resulting in eithert\\'o
daughter cells or t\\'o slem cells

23.

Cells al the surface are frequenlly shed due 10 surface

abrasion and senescence. TUrJloveroflhecolumnarand goblet cells occurs every four to
six days. and of the endocrine cells every six weeks

20

This rapid renewaloflhecolonic

epithelium allows for quick repair of damage. but also leaves the colon particularly
vulnerable to replicaliveerrorand loagenls thal interferewilh cellular replication

19

The anatomy and physiology of the colon can affect howacolorectalcancer
presenlsclinically. Typically. colorectal cancers are asymptomatic fora long time. but
can become symptomatic as they grow larger. Some patients experience fever. a general
feeling of being unwell. weight loss. and abdominal pain. Symptoms depend on the size
and locationoflhetumour. Because the colon progressive I)' narrowsdistally. and
because water is absorbed from bowel contents as it movesdistally. the proximal colon
hasa larger circumference and less solid COlllenlsthan thedistal colon. Therefore.
cancersoftheproximalcolonlendtopresentinamoreindolenlmanner.withless
specific findings. includingmicroc)'tic anemia. fatigue. and dark.larry slool (known as
Illelena). Cancers of the distal colon tendtopresenl with more acute findings. including a
change in bowel habits. such as passing stools wilha smallerthan normal caliber. They
can also present wilh constipation. abdominal distension. bowelobslruclion,tenesmus
(the urgent and painful need

10

pass slool. otien without being able todo so). or fresh

bloodintheslool,knownashelllatochezia. 24 ,25

1.3 Histological Classification of Colorectal Tumours

The World Health Organization (WHO) classifies colorectal cancers into three
maincategories:(I)epithelialtumours.(2)non-epithelialtumours. and (3) secondary
tumours

25.

Epithelial tumours are those derived II'om the cells of the epithelium. and can

be further divided intocarcinomasandcarcinoids. Carcinoids are well-differentiated
tumours arising tl'om endocrine cells. Carcinomas arise in the other epithelial cells. both
columnar and goblet. and are the locus of this thesis. Adenocarcinomas originate from
the glandular cells of the colonic crypts, and are the most common subtypeofcarcinoma.
Some of these are mucin-producing. but the majority are not. Adenocarcinomas with
mucin composing greater than 50%ofthe lesion are termed mucino us adenocarcinomas.
Tumours with at least 50% of cells containing prominent intracytoplasmic mucin are
termed signet-ring carcinomas. Other types of colorectal carcinomas include medullary
and undifferentiated carcinomas.
on-epithelial tumours include lipomas. which originate inadi pose cells:
leiom)'omasand leiomyosarcomas. which originate in smooth muscle cells:
gastrointestinal stromal tumours. which arise in stromal cells: malignant melanomas.
which arise in melanocytes: malignant lymphomas, which can ari se from a variety of
lymphatic cells of the immune system; and others.
Malignant melanoma can present in the colon and rectum as either a primary
tumour or a metastasis f1'om a distant site. Primary malignant melanoma of the large
intestine is rare. accounting 101' less than one percent of malignancies at this site

26.27.

10

Secondarywmoursofthecolonandrectumaretumourswhichariseinothersites
within the body and metastasize lhere, as well as local recurrences of previous primary
cancers of the colon or rectum. Distant, metastatic spread to the colon and rectum can
occur from primary lung cancer and malignant melanollla.and rare cases frolll breast
have been reported

25,28.

Cancers of the bladder. ovary. cervix. and prostate can also

spread to the colon and rectum. but typically by local extension rather than true

1.4 Tumour Staging Methods

Stagingisanimporrantstepafterthediagnosisofcancer.todeterIllinetheextent
of disease for the purpose of guiding treatment and estimating patientprognosis.lnI926.
John Percy Lockhart-Mummery published the first attempt to stage rectal cancer 29.
Lockhart-Mummery was a surgeon. and his 1926 paper described the development and
useofhisnewperinealsurgicalapproachtorectalcancerin200patients. He argued that
it was an improvement over the other surgical approachesoftheti Ille. specifically the
abdolllino-perinealoperationthatwasthenmethodofchoice. He classified the patients in
his study into three categories, depending on the extent of the primary tumour. and then
used these classifications in the analysis of outcome. for the purpose of comparing the
effect of the surgical techniques on patient survival. The three categories. in LockhartMummery's words. are presented in Table 1.1.

Table 1.1. Lockhart-Mummerystagingmethod for rectal cancer
(from 29)
A very favourable cases where the growth was small and had not apparently invaded
the muscular coat. and no glands were involved.
B medium cases. where therew:Js involvement of the muscular coat. but where the
orowth was not undul fixed and there was no extensive involvementofolands.
C very bad cases. where the growth was large and fixed. or where there was evidence
of extensive involvement of glands. These were borderline cases with b:Jd
proonosis.

Of the 200 patients included in the study. 73 were categorized as group A. 96as
group B,and 31 as group C. Considering only those patients for whom there was at least
five years offollow-up time since surgery. and excluding patientswho h:Jd died of other
causes or were lost to follow-up. Lockhart-Mummeryfoundasign ificantdifferencein
outcome in the group A patients when compared to groups Band C. Of the patients in
groupA.74%werestillaliveandcancerfreeafterfiveyears.comparedt044%of
patients in each of groups Band C. He stated that he expected that the values forgroupC
were misleading due to the small number of patients (nine) includedinanalysis.

29

Four years after the publication ofLockhal1-Mummery's paper. mod ificationsto
his staging categories were suggested byCuthbert Dukes ina paperco-authoredwith Sir
Charles Gordon-Watson

30 .

Dukes wrote the introduction. titled "The Spread of Cancer

of the Rectum. to Gordon-Watson's article "The Treatment ofC:Jrcinoma of the Rectum
with Radium". Dukes was a pathologist at St Mark's Hospiwl in London. the same
hospital at which Lockhart-Mummery was a surgeon. He proposed subdividing both the
Band C categories. He suggested that Group B tumours should be classified as B I if
only the more superficial of the two muscular layers. thecircula rmuscle,w:Jsinvolved.

12

or as B2 if the deeper, longitudinal muscle layer was involved. Group C tumours should
beclassiliedasCI iflymphnodeswerenot involved.orC2 ifthere\\'asmetastaticspread
10

lymph nodes.
In 1932. two years after his paper with GOI'don- Watson. Dukes published another

article. called "The Classification of Cancer of the Rectum"

31

The model proposed in

this paper has become known asthe Dukes staging method. and with modifications.
remained the staging model of choice for decades. Although his research was on rectal
cancer. he stated that his method could beappliedtoall intestinal cancers. The model
used today. the Tumour Nodes Metastasis (TNM) Classification System. is in fact very
similartothe Dukes staging method. Dukesapproachedthestagingofrectaltumoursasa
two-step process. The first step involved the proper handling and processing of the
tumour tissue. and careful collection of pathological data. Dukes stressed the importance
ofthis\\ork. and described the process in detail. The pathological data \\asthenused for
the second step. which was to classify the tumours into one of three categories. The three
categories are presented in his words in Table 1.2.

Table 1.2. Dukes' 1932 staging method for rectal cancer
(from 31)
A cases are those in which the carcinoma is limited 10 the wall oftherectum.there
bein no extension into the extra rectal tissues and nometastases in I mhnodes,
B cases those in which the carcinoma has spread by direct continuity to the extrarectal
tissues but has not 'et invaded the re ionall m hnodes.and
C caseslhoseinwhich metaslasesare resent in the reoional I m hnodes.

13

In this 1932 paper 31. Dukes madea number of important observations and
comments that are still relevant today. His emphasis on the importance of careful
attention to the collection of pathological data \\as key. While his staging model assessed
only the extent of tumour spread. Dukes did mention that prognos is could not depend
solely on this fealllre. but also on otherssuchasthepatient"sphysicalcondition.
psychology. and social environment. He also mentioned the prognostic value of grading
a tumour through histology to assess the probable rate of growth . Dukes had the foresight
torecognizethepotenlialimportanceoftumourscreeningandearlylumouridenlilication.
He observed that patients coming frol11 private practice had a slightly higherproporlion of
10werstage.categoryAand B tumours than those coming 1"0111 hospital practice. He
stated that there would bean increase in the proportion ofAand Btumours if diagnoses
could be made earlier.
While Dukes' model. as proposed in 1932. \\as valuable for categorizing tumours
for the purpose of patient prognosis. itdid have some limitations.lnhismodelhe
referredtothespreadofgrowthtoorthroughtherectalwall;however.hedidnotdeline
what he considered to be the rectal wall. Whilemostpathologistshaveinterpretedthisto
mean the muscular component of the wall. there has been some controversy. He also
believed at that time lhat spread to lymph nodes could not occur iftumourgrowthwas
limited to the rectal wall. As well. hedid not address the importance of distant
metastases. Today. most patients with distanl metastases are notconsideredtobecurable.
andareinsteadtreatedpallialively. Dukes did not have a separate classification for
palliative cases. Many of these issues were addressed in subsequent modifications to
Dukes' staging method.

1-1

InI9-l9, Kirklin and colleagues modified Dukes' stagingmelhodbydividing
Dukes' A inlo A and B I 32. Tumours confined to Ihe bo\\el \\all were classified as A if
they had not spread beyond Ihe mucosa. or BI iflhey had spread

10

the submucosa or to.

bUlnotthrough. the muscularis propria. Dukes' B became B2. An issue \\ith this
moditication is that the Kirklin-modified group A does nol actually represent true
invasive carcinoma. Today the neoplasm would be considered a carcinoma

il1.1'illl.

since

thetumourisconlined tOlhe mucosa and has not penetraledthe lamina propria.
Inl954,AsllerandColler 33 further modified the Kirklin-modified Dukes'
slagingmethod. They recognized that spread
tumour growth was limiled

10

10

lymph nodes could occur even when the

Ihe bowel wall. For Ihis reason they subdivided Dukes' C

into Cl and C2. Tumours with melaSlases 10 lymph nodes were classified as Cl if the
continuous direct spread oflhelUmourwas limited tOlhebowel wa lI,andasC2 ifit
spreadbeyondlhebowel\\all.
In 1958 Dukes published an arlicle wilh H. Bussey 34. in which they summarized

a25 year research project designed to examine the effect oftumou I' spread on prognosis.
During the 25 year period from 1928 to 1952. 3596 palients wilh rectal cancer were
Ireated al SI. Mark's Hospilal in London. Of these, 2447 were treated by surgical
excision of the tumour. Through rigorous patient follow-up, clinical outcome data was
available for all bUI28(1.1%)ofthesepatienls. After adjusting forage and sex. they
determinedthal the average live year survival rale was 57.4%. When patients were
classitiedbyDukes'originalmethod,lheadjustedliveyearsurvival rate forpalienlswith
group A tumours was 97.7%, group B 77.6%, and group C 32.0%.

15

In this paper 34. Dukes and Bussey subdivided group C into C I and C2. This
subclassificationdiffered.however. fromthatofAstlerandColler

33 .

Rather than base

theclassificationofgroupC tumours on theextelll of direct tumour spread. Dukes and
Bussey based it on the location of affected lymph nodes

34.

They assigned tumours to

group Cl ifonlyregionallymphnodeswereaffected.whilethosewithmoreextensive
spread. including lymph nodes found along the points of merging of blood vessels. \\'ere
assigned to group C2. Dukes and Bussey also used theirexlensive research data to assess
theprognosticsignificanceofotherpathologicalfeatures.includinghistologicalgrade
and spread within veins; both of which they found to be valuable. Again, however.
palliative cases were not considered in a separate group from potentially curable cases.
A furthermodilicationtotheDukes' staging method came ina publication by
Turnbull and colleagues in 1967

3 5.

Turnbull had previously recognized the potential

importance of finding cancer cells in venous blood. He suspected that such cells could
cause distant metastases.and believed that theyenteredthebl oodstreamdueto
mechanical manipulation during surgery. He developed a "no-touch isolation" technique.
whereby the cancer-containing segment of bowel would not be handled during surgery
untilthelymphovascularpediclesweredividedandligated.and the colon divided for
resection. His 1967 paper

35

compared patient survival rates using this "no-touch

isolation" technique and conventional surgical methods, and found the "no-touch"
approach to be superior. In comparing the patients in the two treatment arms of the study.
theywereclassitiedaccordingtoamodifiedversionofDukes'staging. whereby there
wasafourthgroup, D,added to the classitication. representing patients withdistant
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metastasis. This latest version of the Dukes' staging system is the one most commonly
associated with the Dukes' nameloday. It \\'as presented as follo\\'s in Table 1.3.

Table 1.3. Dukes'stagingmelhod forcolorectal cancer as modified by Turnbull
(from 35)

Tumour con lined to the colon and its coats
Tumour extension into pericolic fal
Tumour metastasis to regional mesenteric lymph nodes, but noev idenceofdistant
spread
D Tumour metaslasis to liver, lung, bone, seeding of tumour, irremovable because of
)arietalinvasion;adiacenloroaninvasion

WhilelheadditionofslageDwasimportantforprognoslicvalue.itdid
complicate the staging system. in that it included clinical data into an otherwise
pathological system. While some distant metastasescan be identified pathologically.
many cannot. Livermetastases and peritoneal seeding can be identified if observed and
biopsiedatthetimeofcoloreclalsurgery.lnvasionintoadjacent organs can also be
identified ifporlions of these organs were also removed surgicall y. In other situations.
however, distant metastasesare identified clinically, and surgerywould only be
performed palliatively. ifat all. There is still some confusion regarding the mixing of
clinical and pathological data, and the mixing of palliative and potentially curable cases in
this stage category.
Through all of these modifications. the Dukes' method remained the model of
choice in clinical practice for staging of colon and rectal tumours. and retained the Dukes'
name. This ledtotremendousconfusion in the comparison of research results and
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clinicaloutcomesbetweengroups,asdifferentversionsoftheDukes'methodwereoften
used 36. However. the value of the Dukes' method forcolorectal cancer is still recognized
asa powerful tool for prognostication.
TheDukes'methodhas.however.beenreplaced in clinical practice by the
Tumour Nodes Metastases (TNM) classification system 37 The TNM system was
developed by Pierre Denoix, a French surgeon who is recognized asone of the founders
of modern oncology 38 Denoix developed the TNM system from 1943 to 1952 in a series
of short publications 39.40 This system was not based on scientilicresearch. but instead
wasa method of encoding the pathological and clinical data that was relevant to
prognosis. It was simple in design. and could be applied to tumours at all sites within the
body, with only small variations. Scores were given for extent of tumour growth and the
presence or absence ofll1etastases to lymph nodes and distant sites.lnI953.thesyslem
was adopted by the International Union Against Cancer (UICC).
Although simple, the TNM system was cumbersome to use clinically. A score
from 0 to 4 was assigned for T, the size or extent of tumour growth; from 0 to 4 for N. the
increasing nUlllber or extent oflYl1lph node involvement: and of 00 1'1 forM. the absence
or presence of distant metastases. Scores could also be given for other prognostic
features including histologic grade (GI through G4), and residual tumour following
surgery(ROthrough R2)41.
The American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) was founded in 1959. and
became involved with the TNM system. In 1977 they published the first "Manual for
Staging Cancer" 41, in which they translated the cumbersome scores of the TNM system
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into four stages (I. 11. 111,and IV). which were identical to the four stages of the original
1932 Dukes method

31

as modil·ied by Turnbull et at 35, Since then the UICC and A.lCC

have jointly maintained and revised theTNM system as new data ha s become available.
The most recent publications from each group were released inlate2009

37 ,42.43.

and

cameintoeffecton.lanuary 1.2010. Forcolorectal cancer. theT. N.and Mcategorie
were defined as lollows in Table 1.4. Illustrations of the T categories are given in Figure
lA.

Table lA. T, N. and M categories 101' colorectal cancer. as defined by the American .Ioint
Committee on Cancer
(from 43)
a.) Primary Tumour (T):

roria(ieintramucosal)
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c.) Distant metastasis (M):
MO
MI
Mla
Mlb

o distant metastasis
Dislantmetastasis
Metastasis confined 10 one organ or site (e. o.. liver, lun . oval'
Metastasis in more than one oroan/site orthe eritoneum

The regional lymph nodes included in the

category include those located

adjacent to the colon and rectum (the pericolic and perirectal nodes). and those that
followthecourseofthemajoraI1eriessupplyingthecolonandrectum. They are
illustrated in Figure 1.5.

T1

a.) TI-lU1110urinvadessubmucosa
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T2

b.) T2-tul11our invades l11uscularis propria

T3

Serosa
c.) T3-tul11olll' invades through the l11uscularis propria intopericolorectal tissues

21

T4

d.) T4 - tumour penetrates to the surface of the visceral peritoneum, or directly invades
or is adherent to other organs or structures.
Figure 1.4. Illustrations ofT, the extentofpril1lary tu III our growth
(frol1l 44,45, reprinted with permission fro III Springer)
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Superior mesenteric
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Figure 1.5. The regional IYlllph nodes of the colon and rectulll
(fro III 44.45, reprinted with perlllission fro III Springer)

The nUl11beroflYl11ph nodes with l11etastaticdisease is of prognostic value, even
withintheNI andN2scores,sothesehaveeachbeensubdividedintoaandb
categories 43 The greater the nUlllberofinvolved IYlllph nodes. the worse the prognosis.
It is evident then. that the l110re IYl11ph nodes that are harvested andexal11inedthelllore
accurate the staging can be. Studies have found that the greater the nUl11beroflylllph
nodesexal11ined,thebetterthepatientoutcoll1ewill be

46-49

However, it is ill1portant to

note that sOll1e researchers have found evidence to support the associationbetween

23

lymphocytic infiltration within a tumour. and the number of lymph nodes harvested

49

Lymphocytic infiltration is associated \\'ith a more posiliveclinical outcome. and the
reactive enlargement of lymph nodes\\hich results li'omthe Iymphocylicinfiltralionmay
makelhemeasierlo find. and Iherefore harvest. Thisassocialion may in part explain the
better patient oulcome observed with increased lymph node ha I'vest.
Some groups have suggesled a minimum of 10

47

or 13

50

lymph nodes be

examined. and Ihat special techniques such as fat clearance be usedifnecessarytoassist
the pathologist in identifying an adequate number of nodes

50

The College of American

Pathologists (CAP) currently advises a minimum ofl21ymph nodes be examined. and
that the total number be recorded in the pathology report, along with the number
containing metastatic tumour 44. Iflymph node harvesting is inadequate. positive nodes
could be missed: resulting in assignment of an inappropriately low tumour stage. and
subsequent lack of appropriate treatment.
The T. N. and M scores assigned to a tumour are used to determine Ihe tumour
slage. Forexample.alumourthatextendslhroughthemuscularispropria.andhas
metaslasised to one regional lymph node. but does nol have any distantmelastasis. would
be classified as T3NlaMO. This would be a stage IllS tumour. The most current TNM
classification guidelines for coloreclal cancer are as follows in Table 1.5.

43

Dukes'

slaging method. as modified by TurnbulL is included in the Table for comparison.

2-l

Table 1.5. Tumour odes Metastasis staging guidelines forcolorectalcancer
(from 43)
T
Tis
1'1
1'2
IIA
1'3
T4a
liB
T4b
IIC
ilIA
1'1-1'2
1'1
IIIB
T3-T4a
1'2-1'3
1'1-1'2
IIIC
T4a
T3-T4a
T4b
Any l'
IVa
An IT
IVb
*Dukes staglllgmethod

Sta2e
0
I

Dukes*
M
MO
0
MO
A
0
MO
A
0
MO
B
0
MO
B
0
NO
MO
B
NI/Nlc
MO
C
N2a
MO
C
MO
C
NI/Nlc
MO
C
N2a
MO
C
N2b
MO
C
N2a
MO
C
N2b
MO
C
NI-N2
AnyN
Mla
D
An IN
Mlb
D
.31. as modtlred by 1 urnbull eta/ 3S

The l' M score can be further complicated by the use of prefixes. The use of
pathological data is indicated with "p". and clinical datawith"c", Forexalllple.atumour
could obtain a TNM score ofpT3p 2cM I if the l' and N scores were derived by
pathology, but a distant metastasis. forexalllpleoflung,was identified by staging Cl'
scan. Scoresdeterlllinedfrolllautopsyspecimensareindicatedwiththeprefix"a".
Tumours, especially rectal. often receive neoadjuvant treatment prior to surgery; TNM
scores for such tumours are classitied with the prefix"y"

Multiple.synchronous

primaries in one organ are labelledwith"m"; in such cases, thetumollrwith the highest l'
score determines the value ofT, Finally. the scores for tumours that have recurred aliera
disease-free interval are labelledwiththeprefix"r".

25

Although not part of the T M classification for colorectal cancer. the AJCC
recollllllendscollectingdata on histologic grade (G). and the presence of residual tumour
(R). since these factors are associated with patient outcome independelllly of the TNM
stage

43.

The scoring system for these features is presented in Tables 1.6 (histologic

grade) and 1.7 (residuallLlmour).

Table 1.6. American Joint Committee on Cancer reporting of tumour grade (G)
(from 43)

Table 1.7. American Joint Committee on Cancer reporting of residual tumour (R)
(from 43)
RO
RI
R2

Complete resection. margins histologically negative. no residual tumour left after
resection.
Incomplete resection. margins histologically involved, microscopic tumour
remains after resection ofnrossdisease.
Incomplete resection. margins macroscopically involved or gross disease
relllains after resesction.

1.5 Prognostic and Predictive Features

Theterms"prognostic" and "predictive"are often used synonymously.however.
they have different meanings. Prognosis refers to Ihe estimate of survival. A prognostic
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I

feature is associated with clinical outcome. A predictive feature. however. is associated
withresponsetotherapyortreatmenl.

1.5.J Clinicallv Prognostic Features Recoanized bv the American Joint Committee
on Cancer

TheTNM classification groups. as defined above. classify tumours into different
prognostic groups. While the T. N. and M features are the most significant for prognosis.
theA.lCC recommends collecting data on other clinically significant features to further
refine prognosis. These features include: serum carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) levels:
the presence and number of satellite tumour deposits. tumour regressiongrade.
circumferential resection margin. microsatellite instability. perineural invasion. and KRAS
gene mutation status 43.

1.5.1.1 CarcinoembryonicAntigen

CEA was the first tumour marker to be used regularly for any common type of
cancer. It was first described in a 1965 paper by Gold and Freedman

51

They used

immuno-diffusion techniques in agar gel to test for the presenceofcolontumour-specific
antigens in dilTerenttissues. They found that the antigens were present only in
malignancies from anatomical sites derived from the embryonic entodennal tissue. and
not from those of other sites inthegastrointestinal tract that were derived from
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _1

ectodermal tissue. The antigens were not present in normal. non-malignant adult tissue.
They then tested normal fetalgastrointestinaltissues.and found the antigens to be
present. again only in entodermally derived tissues. They named them
"carcinoembryonic antigens". and suggested that they were normallypresentinthe
developing fetus. but repressed before birth. then reactivated as part of the malignant
process 51
It has since been determined that there isa familyofCEA-related genes. which

belong to the immunoglobulin superfamily52. The clinically-used CEA protein is
expressed by the CEACAM5 gene. It is a 180 kDa cell surface glycoprotein containing
seven immunoglobulin domains. and a glycosylphosphatidylinositol anchor 53 It is a cell
adhesion molecule. and may play a role in the metastatic potential ofCRC 54

~ore

sensitive detection methods than those used by Gold and Freedman have shown that CEA
is not colon tumour specific. CEA is present in small quantities in normal colonic
epithelium. and other epithelial tissues including the tongue.stomach.esophagus.lung.
cervix. prostate, and sweat glands 53.54. Elevations in serum levels can be associated with
inOammatory bowel disea e. liver cirrhosis. hepatitis. pancreatitis. primary biliary
cirrhosis, cholangitis. cholecystitis. renal failure. and other non-malignant processes 54-56
Serum levels can also be elevated with heavy cigarette smoking 57. Serum elevation of
CEA can also be observed in non-colonic cancers. including pancreatic. bladder. stomach.
breast. and lung cancer 52,54,55,58.
While serum CEA level is not as specilic for colorectal cancer as once thought. it
remainsastrongprognositicmarker. Serum levels will rise with increasingtumour
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burden. and in the absence ofCRC, serum CEA levels should be very low. Baseline
levels for each patient should be determined pre-operatively, and followed overtime.
Increasing levelsarea strong indicator of recurrent disease.

1.5.1.2 Satellite TUl110ur Deposits

The A.JCC has added tumour deposits as a new prognostic feature in the latest
edition of the Cancer Slaging Handbook

43.

Tumour deposits are delined as being non-

conlinuouswilhlhe leadingedgeoflhe primary cancer. and witho utevidenceofa
residual lymph node. They are sometimes found inlhe pericolonic and mesenteric
adiposelissue.andaregenerallypalpable.oftenmislakenforsl11all lymph nodes on gross
inspeclion. They may representdisconlinuous spread of disease. or Iymphovascularor
venous invasion with eXlravascular spread

43

A 2000 paper by Goldslein and Turner 59

determinedthaltumourdeposilswereanindependenl indicator of poor prognosis. They
identified a Irend of decreasing disease-free survival with increasing numbers of tumour
deposils,and found that tumour deposits were associated wilh a signi1icantly worse
prognosis than lymph node metaslasis

59.

While they also found an association with

increasingsizeoflumourdepositsandpoorprognosis,itisthenumber of deposits, and
not their size, thal the A.JCC recommends reporting. A finding oflumour deposits in the
pericolonicorperirectallissueofapTI orpT2 lumour is recorded inaseparaleN
category.asNlc

43 .
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1.5.1.3 Tumour Regression Grade

Neoadjuvantchemoradiationofrectalcancercanleadtoregression of the tumour.
and subsequenl downslaging. Thedegreeoftumourresponsetoneoadjuvantlherapyisof
prognostic significance. Complete eradication of the tumour. as detected by thorough
parhologicexalllination of the subsequent surgical specimen. is associated with amuch
betterprognosislhan alllmourthat shows little or no regressionasa resultofneoadjuvalll
therapy. The A.lCC recommends scoring lumour regression as suggested by the College
of American Pathologists (CAP). In the 2009 CAP "Protocol for the Examination of
Specimens from Palienlswith Primary Carcinoma of the Colon and Rectllm··

44 .they

recommend a scoring system ofOt03 to reporl the tumourregression grade. This system
is included in Table 1.8.

Table 1.8. College of American Pathologists/American Joint Commillee on Cancer
scoring syslemlo report IUlllour regression grade
Descri tion

o viable cancer cells
Sinlecellsorslllallorousofcancercells
Residualcancerolltorown b f fibrosis
Minimal ornotulllourkill: eXlensive residual cancer

1.5.1.4 Circumferential Resection Margin

The different anatomical segments of colon and rectum are either totally. partially.
ornotalallcoveredbyperitoneum(serosa).aserousmembranelhat lines the abdominal
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cavily. For areas not covered by peritoneum. the surgically dissecled nonperilonealized
surface of the specimen is known as the circumferential margin. The other surgical
margins are thedistal and proximal margins. and refer to the resecled margins of bowel
respeclivelyfarlheslfromandclosestlolhesmallintesline.For areas Ihat are covered by
peritoneum.lhis layer is considered an anatomical boundary and not a surgical resection.
sOlhereisnocircumferentialmargin. Fortumourswilhacircumferentialreseclion
margin. it is important for the pathologist to evaluate the deepest point oflumour
invasion,and the distance between this leading edge of the tumour and the resection
margin. Aclearanceofgreaterthanlmm is considered a negative margin. however. a
clearanceoflessthanlmmisconsideredapositivemargin.lnrectal cancer a positive
circumferenlialmarginisconsideredthestrongestpredicloroflocalrecurrence.witha
3.5-fold increased risk

43.44

risk of death Ii'om disease

A positive circumferential reseclionmargin also doubles the

44.

1.5.1.5 Microsatellitelnstability

A high level of microsatellite instability (MSI-H) isa molecular feat urepresenl in
10% to 15% of coloreclal tumours. and results from defects in the DNA mismatch repair
(MMR) system

60·62.

Regions of DNA with tandem repeat sequences. called

microsatellites, are particularly prone to errors during replication. Due to DNA repair
deticiencies. MSI-H tumoursaccumulateframeshiftinginsertionanddeletionmutations.
MSI is both a prognostic and predictivc marker forcoloreclal cancer. Patients with
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tumoursexhibitinghighlevelsofmicrosatelliteinstabilityhaveabetteroverallprognosis
than those without this feature

61,63·69.

although the tumours I'espondlesswelltostandard,

5-fluorouracil (5-FU)-based adjuvant chemotherapy

70,71

MSI status can be determined

through molecular comparison of tumour and normal DNA from the same patient; it can
also be estimated through an examination of tumour histology. Certain histological
features have been associated with high levels of MS I. including a mucinous,signetring.
or medullary histological subtype, and the presence of tumour inli Itratinglymphocytes
andCrohn-likelymphocyticreaction

44 .72

Microsatellite instability is discussed further

in section 1.7.2.

1.5.1.6 Perineural and Lymphovascular Invasion

Perineural invasion is the invasion by tumour cells into regional nerves.
Lymphovascular invasion is the invasion by tumour cells into regional lymphatic
channels and vasculature. Both features are independently associated with a poor
prognosis, and with an increased risk of metastasis

73·7S

1.5.1.7 KRAS Mutation Status

Although listed by the A.lCC as a prognostic feature

43,

KRAS mutation status is a

predictive feature for CRe. Metastatic CRCs that are wild-type for the KRAS gene
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respond tomonoclonal antibody therapy targeted against theep idermalgrowthfactor
receptor (EGFR). whereas KRAS mUlant tUlllours tend nOl to respond 10 these therapies

1.5.2 Other Prognostic and Predictive Features

Inl931 MacCartypublishedthe 15 most important features to consider for
prognosis in any cancer type

7B

The lirst feature on his list was the presence or absence

of glandular (lymph node) invo!vement. and distant metastasis. He of course associated
thesewithapoorprognosis.ashedidthesecondfeatureonhislist:fixationofthegrowth
ofa cancer to surrounding structures. These first two fealllresequatetotheT.N.and M
categories of the TNM system.
MacCarty'slistofprognostic features in cancer also included: Iocationofa
tumour(howtherapeuticallyaccessibleitwas.andifearlystagescaused symptoms which
allowed for early idenlificalionand trealment).overall health (including renal and cardiac
efficiency). the presence ofanemia (a fealure of poor prognosis. indicating bleeding or
reduced diet). and the size of the tUl11our(increasing size at diagnosis leading 10 a worse
patientoutcol11e). He also included age at diagnosisasa prognostic factor. observing lhal
cancers occurring in young patients were ofien 1110reaggressive. 1110re quickly leading to
death than in older patients. The direction oftul11ourgrowth. whether it be in a direction
inwards towards the IUl11en of an organ, or outwards lowards adjacent structures was
another feature lisled by MacCany. He observed thal tUl110urs of the laller category had a
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worse prognosis. and more commonly had spread to lymph nodes. Loss of weigh I was
another negative prognostic feature described. He lisled duralion of disease. but
concluded that it was often reported inaccurately. and wasn't of much value without
consideration of other features.
Finally. MacCartylistedsomehistological features of tumours. including cellular
differentiation(theTNM··G··score). lymphocytic infiltration.fibrosis.andhyalinization.
He concluded that. although there was a correlation betweencellul ardifferentiationand
the rate of tumour growth. this correlation was of little prognosti csignificancewithout
considering the other features as well. He presented some data to support the prognostic
value of lymphocytic infiltration. fibrosis. and hyalinization. He reported that patients
with rectal cancer who had lymphocytic infiltrationhada 19% increase in post-operative
survival compared to those that did not have this feature. Rectal cancer patients with
fibrosis had an 18% increase. and those with hyalinization hada6 1% increase in postoperativesurvival. 78
In 2000. Ihe CAP published a comprehensive consensus statement on prognostic
factors incolorectal cancer 79 They divided factors into four different categories based
on the supportive evidence on their prognostic values. Featuresincludedincategoryl
weredelinitively provenlhrough multiple, large. validated studies. to be important 101'
prognosis. Category 1I was subdivided into A and B groups. Category IIA included
features shown biologically and clinically to be important for prognosis, but that had yet
to be validated in statistically robust studies. Category liB included features that
appeared promising in multiple studies, but did not havesuflicient data to be included in

categories I orllA. Category III included fealllresthat had not been studied adequately to
deterl11inetheirprognostic value. while category IV included features which had been
shownthroughl11ultiplestudiestohavenoprognosticsignificance.7 9 The features
included in each category are sUl11marized in Table 1.9.

Table 1.9. CollegeofAl11erican Pathologists consensus statel11ent on prognostic factors
in colorectal cancer
(froI11 79 )
Category
I

IIA

liB

III

IV

Pro!!l1ostic Factors
the local extentoftul11ourassessed pathologically(TNM"pT"
category)
regionallyl11phnodel11etastasis(TNM"pN"category)
blood or lymphatic vessel invasion
residual tUl110ur following surgical excision (TNM 'R"category)
)re-o erativeelevation ofCEA levels
tumour grade (TNM "G" category)
circul11lerentiall11arginstallls
residual lUl110urin the surgical specimen followingneoadjuvant
therapv('TNMcateoor)
histological type
MSI-associatedhistologicalfealUrestincluding:hostlymphocytic
response. and l11edullary or mucinous histological type)
high levels of MS I (MSI-H)
loss of heterozygosity (LOI-I) at 18q (allelic loss of deleted in
colorectalcancer[DCC] gene)
tumourborderconfiguration(infiltratinnversus ushino)
DNA content
alll110lecular l11arkers (except MSI and LOH ofDCC)
perineural invasion
l11icrovesseldensity
tUl11ourcell-associatedproteinsorcarbohydrates
peritul11ouralfibrosis
peritul11ouralinflal11l11atoryresponse
focal neuroendocrine differentiation
• nuclear organizing regions
• )roliferationindices
• tUl110ursize
• nrosstul11ourconfi uration
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Since the publication of the CAP consensus statement in 2000

79.

there has been

further research and progress in determining the prognostic and predictive values of many
factors. and the relationship of these factors to each other. Anexampleistull10ur
budding: the presence of single tumour cells. or clusters ofupto tour tumour cells. along
the invasive margin

80

TUll10urbuddingisan indicator oftull1our aggression. and is

associatedwithapoorprognosis

80 .81.

presence of a KRAS mutation

expression of p 16 at the intiltrative 11'ont of invasion

82.

Tumour budding has been associated with lhe

and with the absence ofE-cadherinexpression

83.

81.

Absence oftull1our budding has been

associated with the presence of both tumour intiltrating lymphocytesandperitumoural
Iymphocytes. suggesting that the host immune reaction removes any developing tumour
buds. leading toa belter prognosis

83.84

Some prognostic and predictive factors that have received a lot of recent research
attention include MSI,host immune responses, genetic markers. and prolein ll1arkers.
MS) has already been discussed brietly(section 1.5.1.5).andwill be discussed further in
a later section (1.7.2).

1.5.2.1 Host Immune Response

TUll1oursofdifferent types often inciteanill1muneresponse; immu ne cells
respond to various antigens expressed on the surface oftumourcells. SOll1emechanisll1s
that lead to expression of these tUll10ur antigens include: l11utation, gene activation. and
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clonal amplification

8S

omatic mutations abundant in IlImourcells may create novel

antigens by producing mulnnt proteins (for example p53 mutation leads to overexpression of the mutant protein): they can also unmask structures found on the surface of
normal cells. thereby exposing these structures as antigens. Gene activation can create
tumourantigensbyinappropriatelyexpressingnormalgenesthatareusuallyonlyactive
during embryogenesis (oncofetal antigens). An example is CEA. which was previously
discussed in section 1.5.1.1. Finally. clonal amplilication can lead to over-expression of
normalstructures.whichcanelicitanimllluneresponse. An example of this is the overexpressionoftheH£R-2/ne/l-1 oncogene in some breast and ovarian cancers. which leads
to expression of the I-IER-2/neutumourantigen on the cells of these IlImours.
The frameshiftsobservedin MSI-I-Itumourscan be antigenicand tumour-specific
86-94

Whentheseframeshilisoccurinthecodingsequencesofgenesitcanresultinthe

production of truncated peptides. These peptidescan be recognized by the immune
system as being foreign. and can incite an immune response. particularly byT-cell
Iymphocytes. MSI-I-I tumours generally have a high level of immune cell presence. and
the density of tumour-in liltrating Iymphocytes is strongly associated with the total
numberofframeshililllutations

93 .

Many groups have suggested that the increased

immunogenicityofMSI-1-I tumours is retlectiveofan anti-tumour immune response. and
is responsible for the improved prognosis seen in these patients 89-91,93,94.
Some groups have been able to identifylj'ameshifl peptides in the peripheral blood
ofindividualswithmismatchrepair(MMR)genemutations.insome cases inpatients
who had not been diagnosed with a lumour. suggesting lhat these antigens may be
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expressed by the precursor lesions or very early tulllours

88 .92.

This suggests a possible

role forlhese antigens as largels for immunotherapy. There are many prediclable
antigens created fi'omcommonlyoccurringframeshift mutations in MSI-Htumours.
There has recently been some research into using these anligens as targets fora
multivalent cancer vaccine for individuals with germline MMR mutations (Lynch
Syndrome), and for immunotherapy for patients with MSI-H CRCs

86·89.91·95.

Host immune response, also known as anti-Iumour immunity, includesanulllber
of different types ofilllmune infiltration. Immune cells can be found inlillraling lumours
in different localions, and with different patterns. Various immune and inflammatory
cells can be involved. including neutrophils, macrophages, eosinophils.mast cells, and
plasma cells. These cells can infiltrate the slrollla surroundinglhe tumour cells, or cluster
along the invasive margin. Tcelllymphocylesarethemostpreponderanlofthe
intiltrating immune cells. and can intiltrateamong the tumour epithelial cells. Mosl
colorectal tumours do not have an abundance ofinfiltraling immune cells. but instead just
a low. background level. Approximately20%ofreclalcancershaveintiltraling
Iymphocytes
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Patients with CRC whose tumours have an abundant infiltration have an

improved prognosis

36.78,96.101.

This improved prognosis is independenlofTNM stage

yetthereisalsoa linear, inverse correlation between slageand immune cell density

99.

98.

Galonandcolleagues 99 sludiedthetype.density,andlocationof immune cells
withincolorectal tumours, and the association of these featureswith clinical outcomc.
They sludied theexpressionlcvelsofgenes related

10

inflammation. Tcellmediatcd

adaptiveimmunity,andimmunosuppression.lnaclusleranalysis, they found an inverse
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relationshipbetweentheexpressionofthesegenesandtumourrecurrence. They also
used tissue microarrays(T

~As)

(discussed further in chapter 3). to examine the adaptive

immune response at the centre of the tumour. and at the tumour margin. Theyusedil1lage
analysiscomputersoftwaretoquantifytheimmunohistochemicaIstainingoftheTMAs
for: total T Iymphocytes (CD3). CD8 T cell effectors and their associated cytotoxic
molecule (granzyme B). and memory T cells (CD45RO). They found that for all cell
types tested. a strong presence in both tumourregiollswasassoc iated with good
prognosis. regardless ofTNM stage. Conversely, a weak immune reaction at both
locations was associated with a poor outcome. again regardless ofTNM stage. In their
study. the immune response was actually a stronger prognostic indicator than the TNM
classification. They suggested that the immune cells could modify tumour cells and
supporting stroma. decreasing the abilityofa tumour to metastasize. Theyalso
concluded that the long-lasting effects of the memory Tcells could be important in
preventing tumour recurrence aftersurgery.9 9
There are two recognized patterns of immune cell infiltration of the invasive
margin ofa tumour: Crohn-like lymphocytic reaction (CLR). and peritumoural
lymphocytic reaction. CLR was first described in 1990 J02. It is defined as discrete
lymphoid aggregates. some with germinal centres. along the advancing tumollr margin.
usuallyinthemllscularispropriaorsubserosalfat102.103(Figurel.6). Similar lymphoid
aggregates are seen at the same interfaceofinllamed,non-malignantcolonaffectedby
Crohndisease

19.

however. when these lymphoid aggregates are seen incolorectalcancer

they are unrelated to Crohn disease

102.

They are a positive prognostic feature of
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colorectal cancer. Graham and Appelman's 1990 paper

102

that first described CLR

found itto be associated with a lower incidence of lymph node metastasesanda
significant increase in ten year survival. They also found CLR to be associated with an
increased overall lymphocytic inliltrate at the advancing tumo uredge,alsoknownas
peritumourallymphocyticreaction. Harrisonandcolleaguespublishedanarticleinl995
103,

in which they tested the prognostic utility ofCLR in multivariate statistical analysis

of344 right-sided colon cancers. They included eleven pathologic features in their
analysis, many of which were well recognized prognostic markers including: tumour
grade, growth panern,depth of invasion, lymph node metastasis, andperitumoural
lymphocytic reaction. In their analysis, CLR proved to be an independent indicator of
prognosis for right-sided colon cancer.
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Figure 1.6. Crohn-likelymphocyticreaction

Similar to CLR, peritumoural lymphocytic reaction involves an increased
lymphocytic infiltrate along the advancing tumour edge. The difference between the two
features is that while CLR refers to distinct lymphoid aggregates, a peritumoural
lymphocytic reaction refers to band-like ribbons of cells forming an inflammatory mantle
along the advancing edge of a tumour (Figure 1.7). This mantle is made up
predominantly of Iymphocytes, but can include a variety of immune cells including
eosinophils, neutrophils, and plasma cells
article

78,

36.

While mentioned in MacCarty's 1931

described above, it was in 1986 that.lass

97

first defined this feature and

assessed itsutilityasa prognostic feature inmultivariateana lysis. In his study of rectal
cancer,peritumoural lymphocytic reaction was an independent positive prognostic factor.
Graham and Appelman's 1990 paper which described CLR found that there was an
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association with peritumoural reaction

102.

While only five percent oftul11ourswithout

CLR had a peritumoural reaction, 39 percent of those with a strong CLR had
peritumouralreaction. This was statistically significant, with Pvalue less than 0.01.

Figure 1.7. Peritul11ourallymphocytic reaction

The host iml11unological response to CRC which has recently received the 1110st
attention asa prognostic l11arkeristulllour-infiltrating Iymphocytes(TILs). While the
terl11TILs used to be associated with all formsofimllluneresponse inandarounda
tUl11our, the definition appears to be changing with time, and now often includes only
lyl11phocytesfoundal11ongthetul11ourcells,infiltratingtheneoplasticepitheliul11 (Figure
1.8). This is the definition ofTILs used in this thesis. These intraepithelial TILs are
closely associated with l11icrosatellite instability and l11edullarytul11ourhistology79.
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Figure 1.8. Tumour infiltrating Iymphocytes

While many credit Ropponen and colleagues

98

for being the first to determine the

positive prognostic value ofTILs. they actually used the older definition. including all
formsofinfiltratinglymphocytes. not just those that infiltratetheepithelium. More
recent studies have focused on intraepitheliaITILs 89.95,101,104,105. The presence of these
infiltrating T cells is strongly correlated with another prognostic indicator, MS) status
72,105,106.

As stated above, the Tcells infiltrating MSI-H tumours are oftenspecificfor

frameshift-derived neopeptides that result from the deficiency in mismatch repair. MSI-H
tumoursalsotendtohaveCrohn-likelymphocyticreactionandotherformsofimmune
response

72,105,106.
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One study has also reported on the independent prognostic significance of
eosinophilandm3stcellintiltrationsincolorectalcancer.lntheir 1999 article

107.

Nielsenandcolleaguesreportedthatbothfeatureswereindependent,positiveprognostic
markers.

1.5.2.2 Molecular Genetic and Protein Markers

While many markers have been identitied as having prognostic orpredictive
utilityforcolorectal cancer, very few have been robustorinformativeenoughtobe
incorporated into clinical practice. The complexity of the disease has led many
researchers to consider the potential increased utility of considering multiple markers in
concerl. expanding upon the Dukes' andT M classification methods to further refine
patientprognosticationaswellasguidemoreindividualizedtherapies. In 1987. .Iassand
Morsonfirstproposedtheconcurrentconsiderationofmultiplemarkers for these reasons
36.

They suggested including a number of pathological variables into a multivariate

logistic regression analysis, with patient survival astheendpoinl. Use of these statistical
methods identified the variables with independent prognostic power. and provided the
ability to use the regression coefficients to weight these variables in an algorithm for
assigning prognostic risk. In their analysis, the variables with the strongest independent
association with prognosis were: limitation of growth to the bowel wall, number of lymph
nodes with metastasis, character of the invasive margin. and presence or absence of
conspicuousperitumourallymphocytic infiltrate. Based on the regression scores for these
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variables. .IassandMOI·sonassignedweightedscores.whichtheyaddedtogetherto
generate a total score for each lLImour. The total scores could be translated into one of
four clinically relevant prognostic groups.
Similar statistical methods have been employed with different endpointsto
generate algorithms to predict MSI status 105,106. and to predict carriers of germ line MMR
mutations108.110. Newer technologies. includingmicroarrays, have allowed fortheu seor
multiple genetic and molecular markers for classification and prognostication, rather than
pathological and clinical markers. In 1999,Alonandcolleaguespublishedthefirststudy
using a genome-wide oligonucleotide array to assess colorecla I cancer 111. Using
clustering analysis, they demonstrated that the expression profiles of colorectal tumours
were distinguishable from those of normal colon tissue.
umerous gene expression profiling studiesofCRC have since been carried out:
they can be classified into three distinct types: those slUdying the carcinogenic process.
prognosis prediction. and the prediction of response to therapies 112 . Despitethework
done and the numerous studies publishing positive results, there has been very little
reproducibility between studies. and no clinically useful gene expression profile has been
identified to date

112.

A meta-analysisofsuchstudies. published in 2006 113 . identified a

total of 13 genes which were differentially expressed in CRC with good versus poor
prognosis, and reported byat least two independent studies. There were, however,
discrepancies for six of the 13 genes between the two original studies with regards to the
direction of the differential expression (up-ordown-regulat ion) associated with poor
prognosis. Mostofthel3differentiallyexpressedgenesfellintothecategoriesofeither
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signal transduction or transcription. A more recent review

112

has used pathway-based

bioinformatic enrichment tools to further explore the commonality between published
gene-expression profiling studies on prognosis of colorectal cancer. They identified the
oxidative phosphorylation chain. extracellular matrix interaction. cell proliferation. and
apoptosisas those most consistently overrepresented pathways reported to be
differentially expressed in association with CRC prognosis.
The microarraytechnology has been translated intoatissue-based format-tissue
microarrays (TMAs)-which can contain hundreds or thousands of tiny cores of tissue
from different tumours. allowing them to be assessed for expression of proteins in a highthroughput manner through the use of immunohistochemistry. They have been used to
sub-classify CRC and other cancers based on protein-expression profiles. TMAs are
discussed further in chapter 3.
Whilellluch research hasbeendoneondeterminingprognosticandpredictive
factors forCRe. research has also been done on determining the causesandpredisposing
factors to developing CRe. These are discussed in the following section.
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1.6 Aetiology of Colorectal Cancer

1.6.1 Envil'Onmental Factors

Increasing age isa top risk factorforcolorectalcancer;approx imately95%of
new cases and deaths occur after 50 years of age

21.

An accumulation of DNA mutations

arerequired,inthesamecell.formalignantprogressiontooccur.Suchmutationsoccur
duetointrinsicmechanisms, for example during DNA replication. and through extrinsic
mechanisms, such as through exposure to mutagens found in foods or the environment.
While most such mutations will be corrected by D A repair systems. some will persist.
and these will accumulate with age. Once a single cell accumulates adequate mutations
in proto-oncogenes (which encourage growth) and tumour-suppressor genes (which limit
growth), the cell can undergo malignant transformation. and cancer can develop.
A high incidence of colorectal cancer has been associated with a sedentary
lifestyle and the consumptionofa Western-style diet. which is characterized bya high
intake of animal fats. red meat. processed meats, and refined sugars and grains. with low
intake of vegetables, ft'uits, and fibre.
A recent review

114

reported that of the 52 identified studies of physicalexercise

and colorectal cancer risk, 37 found a statistically significant inverse correlation. The
authors concluded from the evidence accumulated in their review. that physical activity
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was associated with a 25% decrease in risk of developing colonic cancer

114.

This

association did not extend to rectal or other gastrointestinal cancers.
An association betweencolorectal cancer risk andobesityhaslongbeen
recognized. although the details of the association have not always been straightforward.
A large 2007 Canadian study by Campbell and colleagues

115

claritied someoflhe

intricacies. They confirmed that there was an increased risk ofCRC in obese men. but
that this risk did not extend to women. TheyusedtheWHOdetinitionofobesity,ofa
body mass index (BM I) of at least 30 kg/m 2, and found that men with such a BMI were
almost twice as likely to develop CRC than men with a lower BMI. This increased risk
applied to both sporadic and hereditary CRCs. While obesity was not associated with an
increased risk ofCRC in women in this study, ina later study they and others, have found
such an association. although itwas not as strong as that seen forlllen

116 .

Campbell and

colleagues did, however. find an increased risk associated with height in women.
Felllalestallerthanl.75m had more than double the risk ofCRC compared to shorter
women. The increased risk did not apply to tall men

115.

In their later study

116.

Campbellandcolleaguesfurtherrefinedtherisksassociatedwithobesity. and concluded
that this risk did nol extend to MSI-H CRCs.
Consumptionofredmeatshasbeenassociatedwithanincreasedriskof
developingCRC. The association isstrongestwithahighfrequencyofconsumption,
especially of red meats cooked at high temperatures for prolonged periods of time.
In 1969, while working in Africa, Denis BlII'kit! published a hypothesis

117

based

on his observation that CRC was relatively rare in the African population. He surmised
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that the paucity of CRC was due to their high fibre diet. or what he termed their "Iow
residue diee

117

Dietary fibre is reported to have a number of effects on the human

digestive system. such as increasing the volume of fecal waste and adsorbing some of its
contents. thereby diluting and removingsomefecalcarcinogens. Itcanalsoalterbileacid
metabolism, lower colonic pH. increase production of shOJ1-chain fatty acids. and
modulate fecaltransittime

liB

High intake of dietary fibre. especially vegetable, fruit,

and grain fibre, has been associated with a lower risk of developing CRC in some studies,
sometimes by as much as 500/0 119-122; however, the protective effecthasnotbeen
reported consistently 123-125,
In 1995,Giovannuccipublishedhishypothesisthatlinked1l1anyofthe seemingly

unrelated factors that increase the risk of developing CRC 126. He proposed that lack of
physical activity. increasedabd01l1inal obesity. high intake 0fred and processed meats,
saturated fats. and refined grains and sugars allied to an increase in insulin levels in the
blood. He argued that hyperinsulinemiamay lead to increased cellular proliferation and
decreasedapoptosis.thereby increasing the susceptibility I'o rdevelopingCRC.
Giovannucci's hypothesis 126 has been supported by the finding that diabetes mellitus isa
risk factor for CRC, especially when the patient is on insulin therapy. or has poor
glycemiccontroI127-130.
Other risk factors forCRC include cigarette smoking. and alcoh0lconsu1l1ption.
A large study of male health professionals found a two-fold risk of colon cancer among
111 en

who consu1l1ed more than two alcoholic drinks per day, when co 111 pared to those

who consumed less than 0.25 drinks per day 131 Another large study fi'om many of the
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same authors examined the risk of developing colorectal adenomas in both males and
females

132.

They identified an increased relative risk of 1.84 for females. and 1.64 101'

males among those who consumed more than 2 drinks per day. compared with nondrinkers. In both studies

13J.J32.

the authors attributed the role of alcohol as a methyl-

group antagonist which reduces the availability of methyl groups. thereby leading to
global hypomethylation. potentially altering the expression of proto-oncogenes. a concept
discovered in rat colonic mucosa in the late 1990's 133. While the earlier studies looked
at colon cancer as one disease entity, a more recent study strati fiedthediseasebyMSI
status and tumour location

134

The authors found that a high intake of alcohol was

associated with CRC overall. but was more strongly associated with rectal than colon
cancer, and with MSI-Iow (MSI-L) rather than MSI-H tumours

134.

The same. recent study also assessed the CRC risk from cigarette smoking. The
authors identified an association between pack-yearsofsmokingand rectal cancer. with
an odds ratio of 1.85 for those with a greater than 40 pack-year smoking history. when
compared with nonsmokers

134.

They also identified an increased risk ofMSI-H tumours

with increased duration of smoking: those with greater than 30 pack-years were almost
twice as likely as nonsmokers to develop MSI-H tumours

134.

The association between

smokingandCRC is limited to tumours which have a phenotype incl udinghigh levels of
CpG island methylation (CIMP-high), which account for the sporadic MSI-H tumours. as
wellassomemicrosatellitestable(MSS)tumours,andisoftenassociatedwithmulations
in the BRAF gene

135,136.

The Cl MP pathway ofCRC is described in further detail in

section 1.7.3.
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The association between smoking and CRC has been controversial, since the
majority of early studies found no association. Most studies since 1970. ho\\·ever. have
found a positive association between the two. The reason for the discrepancy is thought
to be the long lagtime between exposure and disease (reviewed in
analysis

137

137).

A recent meta-

examined four dose-response variables. and found a signiticant association

with each: daily cigaretleconsumption (with a 38% increased ris kperincremenlof40
cigarettesperday),durationofsmokinghistory(witha20%increased risk per increment
of40 years of smoking). pack-years (with a 51% increased per60pack-years),andageof
initiation (with a4%decrease in risk per 10 years delayed onsel of smoking)

137

Some medications and therapies have been associated with a decrease in CRC
risk; these includeaspirin.COX-2 inhibitors. and othernon-steroidal anti-inllammatories
(NSAIDs). as well as calcium. vitamin D. and estrogen. A recent meta-analysis of four
randomized. placebo-controlled trials identified a protective effect from aspirin

138.

The

trialsallassessedthesecondarypreventionofcolorectaladenomas in patients with a
personal history of these lesions. Themeta-analysisidentifieda 17% reduced risk of
adenomas among aspirin users. and a 28% decreased riskofdevelo ping advanced
adenomas for the same group 138. While aspirin can also be used lorthe prevention of
cardiovascular events. long term use of aspirin isassociatedwithrisksofhemorrhagic
stroke and gastrointestinal bleeding

139,

and recent reports have advocated tor more

research into the benefits and potential harms of using aspirin tor long term
chemoprevention

I40 ,J41,
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COX-2 selective inhibitors. including celecoxib and rofecoxib. can also prevent
CRe. COX-2 selective inhibitors generally have fewer gastrointestinal (GI) side-effects
than do non-selective NSAlDs, including less Glulceration and bleeding than is
associated with aspirin. In clinical trials intended to assess the potential ofthesedrugsto
prevent recurrences in individuals with a history of adenomas, celecoxib was associated
with a dose-dependent reduction in recurrence of 33% to 45%

142.

Unfoltunately. the

benefits do not outweigh the risks of adverse cardiovascularevents for these drugs. and
they are not recommended for routine prevention ofCRC

142.

Risks of adverse

cardiovascular events have also been associated with use ofother non-aspirin, nonCOX2-inhibitor NSAlDs. including sulindac, in the chemoprevention ofCRC

143

The

risks of cardiovascular events were highest in patients who were already considered to be
at high risk of having such events at baseline.
There are many possible mechanisms of action ofNSAIDs in CRC
chemoprevention. The anti-inflammatory effects of the drugs may playa role, as we 11 as
the inhibition ofCOX-2, which isoverexpressed in colorectal adenomas and carcinomas
144.

and is indirectly involved in decreasing immunity and apoptosis.andincreasing

proliferation, migration. invasion. and angiogenesis
cycle, by activating a replication checkpoint

145.

125.

Aspirin also slows down the cell

This may result in improved DNA

replication fidelity. and thereby also result in maintenance of genomic stability.
preventing cancer initiation.
The high fat nature of the Western diet may promote CRC by increasing the levels
offree ionized fatty acids and toxic bile acids into the lumen of the colon. These are
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irritating to the lumen, can lead to an increased rate of cellular proliferation for
regeneration and repair. and subsequently playa role in cancer initiation

146.

Ingestion of

calcium may help counteract the negative effects of the fatty acidsandbileacidsby
binding to these compounds and converting them into insoluble soaps

147

Calcium and vitamin D are metabolically inter-related in the normal. noncancerous bowel. In randomizedclinical trials. calcium and vitamin Dhavebeen found
to increase both apoptosisandepithelial cell differentiation

148 ,149.lnalargepooJed

analysisoflOcohortstudiesincludingmorethan500000individualswilh a total of
almost 5000 incident cases ofCRC, total. dietary. and supplemental calcium were all
found to decrease the risk ofdistal colonandrectalcancers,but not proximal colon
cancers

150.

Therewasa22%riskreductioninthegroupwiththehighestcalciuminlake.

when compared to the group with the lowest intake. Another study also reporled Ihat
distal CRC risk was inversely proportional

10

calcium intake

151.

These authors also

noted that inlake of calcium beyond 700 mg/day provided little additional risk reduction.
suggesting a threshold effect: that intake of calcium beyond that level would not imparl a
furlherbenefit.
Inthe large study described above. the inverseassociationfoundbetweencalcium
intake and CRC was statistically significant only among those in the group with the
highest vitamin D intake

150.

Others have also reporled similar tindings. that the

protective effect of calcium was only signiticanl with high intakeofvilamin D,and
conversely, that vitamin D intake was only protective with high calcium intake

152.
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Women whoreceiveestrogen therapy. either in the form of oral contraceptive
pills or post-menopausal hormone replacement lherapy.havea reducedriskofdeveloping
colorectaladenomasandCRC125.153. This decreased risk maybeduetoa protective
effectofestrogens.ortoadecrease in production of growth facto rs.includinginsulin-like
growth factor I 154. Prior to menopause. women are somewhat protected from CRC due
in part to their intrinsic hormone levels. and lhis protection can be extended beyond
menopause with the use of hormone replacement therapy. A study 01'59 000 women
found a 35% decrease in risk ofCRC among those taking post-menopausalhormone
replacement therapy 155. While protecliveagainst CRC, post-menopausal hormone
replacement therapy is associated with other risks. including an increased risk or breast
cancer and adverse cardiovascular events 156. and is generally not recommended for
routine chemoprevention ofCRC.
While for the most part. factors imparting either risk of or protection from CRC
werediscussedaboveingeneralterms,therearesomedifferencesintheriskprofilesof
colon and rectal cancers. When compared in multivariateanalyses inone large study 157,
colon cancer risk factors included those described above. such as inadequate physical
activity. consumption of processed and red meats. alcohol consumption. and others.
HoweveLnone of these remained significant at the multivariateIevel for rectal cancer.
Risk factors significantly associated with rectal cancerincl uded only age and sex. Inthis
study, even family history was found to be not significantly associated with risk of
developing rectal cancer 157.
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Many of the risk factors for colon cancer can be avoided through diet and lifestyle
changes. A study of almost 48 000 men sought
cancer risk that could be preventable

15B

10

determine the proportion of colon

The authors considered six risk factors: obesity.

physical activity. alcohol consumption. early adulthood cigarette smoking. red meat
consumption. and low intake of folic acid. After adjusting for age and family history.
they found that from one third to more than one halfofcolon cancers might be avoidable.
if the individuals with the highest risk protileswere to change their exposures to be
similartothosewiththelowerriskprofiles 15B
Of course, while some risk factors are avoidable, others are nol. The following
section discusses inflammation, a major risk factor for CRC that is not as easily
modifiable as those described in this section.

1.6.2 Predisposing Conditions - Inflammatorv Bowel Disease

Chronic inflammation of the gastrointestinal mucosa isa risk factor I'm
malignancy. The two forms of chronic inflammatory bowel disease (180), Crohn
Disease and Ulcerative Colitis (UC), are associated with an increased risk ofepithelial
dysplasia and carcinoma

159.160

Together they account for 1% to 2% of all CRC

161.

IBD is among the top three high risk conditions for developing CRC, along with Lynch
Syndrome and FAP

162.

The IBD syndromes are both characterized by chronic. relapsing

inflammation of the large bowel, with mucosal damage. Both Crohn disease and UC are
systemic disorders. with some patients developing extraintestinalmanifestations.
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including migratory polyarthritis. sacroiliitis. ankylosing spondylitis. and hepatic
manifestations includingprimarysclerosingcholangitis

19.1 63.

While the aetiologies are

unknown. both disorders are considered to be autoimmune.
Crohn disease can involve any levelofthegastrointestinal tract. although the
terminalileumofthesmallintestineandthecolonarethemostcommonsites.ltis
characterized by sharply demarcated segments of involved bowel. with normal
intervening bowel. known as skip lesions. The involved bowel segments are affecledby
an intlammatoryprocessthattypicallyencompassesthefull thicknessofthe bowel wall.
With time. this intlammation causes mucosal damage.granulomas.andfissuringofthe
epithelial surface. which can lead to bowel adhesions and fistul as

l9

Ulcerative colitis differs from Crohndisease in that it is limited to the colon.
extending proximally from the rectum in a continuous manner. The chronic inllammation
ofUC is generally limited to the mucosal and submucosal layers of the bowel wall. and
leads to ulcers and pseudopolyps. but not granulomas or fissures

19.

The risk of carcinoma in IBDincreaseswith longer duration of disease. extent of
anatomic involvement. severity ofintlammation. presence of primary sclerosing
cholangitis.anda family history of colorectal cancer 162.163. While almost all reports
agree that there is an increased risk of developing CRC inlBD

19.161-169.

the extent of that

risk is controversial. Early studies likely overestimated risk. due to the collection of data
from tel1iary gastroenterology centres. resulting in an overrepresentation of severe cases
with extensive disease. Study design and geographic location also contribute to the
discrepancies in published risk estimates. Authorsofa large meta-analysis published in
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2001

164

attempted to clarify the extent of the risk in Uc. Theyexalllined I 16 studies,

which included a total 01'54 478 patients, who had a total of 1698 CRCs. They concluded
that the cumulative probability of developing CRC was 2% by 10 years after diagnosis.
8% by 20 years, and 18% by 30 years

164

They also noted variability in UC-related CRC

incidence based on geographical location, with higher rates observed in the USA and UK
than in Scandinavia. Rates were also lower in Hungary than they were in Western
European and North American studies

163.

Studies included inthemeta-analysisemployedvariousstudydesignsandpatient
recruitment methods. including referral-based. hospital-based,andpopulation-based
studies 164 . More recenl. population-based,studies have reported lower cancerrisks.
While this

111 ay

be related to study design, itmayalsobedue in parttollloresuccessful

screening and prevention strategies. including the regular intakeofanti-inflamlllatory
drugs such as NSAlDs, and prophylactic colectomy for patients with severe disease
including dysplasia.
A Canadian population-based case-control study published in2000

165

reported

cancer risk in IBO patientscolllpared toa control group in terms of the incidence rate
ratios (IRR). They could notcollllllentonthe impact of disease duration to cance I' risk,
since they had a maximum possible patient follow-up time of only 14 years. They
reported a signiticantly increased incidence rate of colon carcinomainbothCrohndisease
(IRR 2.64; 95% confidence interval [Cl] 1.69-4.12) and UC (IRR 2.75; 95% Cl 1.913.17),aswell asasignificantly increased incidence rate ofrectalcarcinomainUC(1.90;
95% Cl 1.05-14.9), when compared to the non-IBO group.
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A Danish population-based study published in 2004

169

lollowedmorethan 1000

UC patients for up to 36 years. They reported a cumulative risk of CRC of only 0.4% by
10 years after diagnosis. 1.1 % by 20 years. and 2.1 % by 30 years. A Hungarian
population-based study published in 2006

163

followed more than 700 UCpatientsforup

to 30 years. They reported a higher cumulative risk of CRC than the Danish study. of
0.6% by 10 years. 5.4% by 20 years, and 7.5% by 30 years. although thesenumbersare
much lowerthanthoseofthe200Imeta-analysis. By comparison, the worldwide
cumulative incidenceofCRC in the general population by age 64 years reaches a
maximum of2.2% tor males and 1.7% in females from Australia and New Zealand, and a
minimum of 0.2% for males and 0.3% for females in middle Africa

170.

Clinical features of IBD-related CRC are different than for sporadic CRe. IBDrelated CRC occurs in patiellls at a younger age than those in the general population. The
large meta-analysis reported a mean age of cancer diagnosis of43.2 years in IBD patients
164

The Hungarian study repolted CRC diagnosis at a mean age of 51 years in UC

patients. as compared to almost 15 years older for sporadic CRC in that country

163

IBD-

related CRC also has a higher mortality rate than sporadic CRe. with more than half of
cancer patients dying frol11 their disease
IBD patients

161

161.167.168.

CRCaccounts for one in six deaths in

IBD-related CRCs are more likely to be proximally located within the

colon, have a higher rate of synchronous cancers. and have a highe rproporlionof
mucinous and signet ring histology than sporadicCRCs

162.

IBD-related CRCs tend not to progress through the traditional adenoma to
carcinoma pathway (described in more detail in section 1.7.1). but instead progress from
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flat and nonpolypoid dysplasia

159,162,

The chronic inflammation of IBD leads to the

production of pro-inflammatory cytokines that are capable of inducing mutations in
oncogenes and tumour suppressor genes. including those commonly mutated in sporadic
CRe. such as APe. p53 and KRAS, Although many of the same genes and pathways are
involved in both IBD-related and sporadic CRe. the timing and sequence of events is
quite different. Whilep53 inactivation occurs late in the adenoma to carcinoma pathway
of sporadic CRe. it occurs very early in the dysplasia to carcinoma sequence of IBD,
Conversely.APC inactivation occurs early in the adenoma to carcinoma pathway, but late
in the dysplasia to carcinoma pathway

l62,167,16B

Some features of other CRC pathways. including microsatellite instability. and
CpG island methylation, are often seen in IBD-related CRe. Again. the timing and
sequence of the key changes in these pathways are also different
instabilityandmethylation

l71 ,ln

167.

as are the patterns of

Microsatellite instability appears to be more related to

the initiation of cancer in IBD patients than tothe progression of it. which it is for patients
without IBD

172,173

CpG island methylation is associated with high levels of chronic

inflammation. This is likely due to the increased cell turnover that occurs with
inllalllmation, and has been described as premature aging of colorectal epithelial cells

174.
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1.7 Pathways to Colorectal Cancer

Colorectalcancerdevelopsalongoneofthreemajorpathways. They are:
chromosomal instability (C1N). microsatellite instability (MSI). and the CpG island
methylator phenotype (CIMP). Lynch Syndrome cancers develop along the MSI
pathway, but the most coml11on pathway for sporadic CRC carcinogenesis is the CIN
pathway.
The traditional theory of clonal evolution proposes that any cell is capable of
developing into a cancer. through the stepwiseaccumulation ofgeneticmutationswhich
confer a growth advantage

175.

Natural selection increases the frequency of advantageous

variants. Onceacell possesses a growth advantage over adjacent cells. neo plastic
proliferation can occur. As this proliferation proceeds. other mutations can arise and
genetic instability can result. In other cases. it is the genetic instability that precedes the
increased rate of proliferation

176.

Most variants will be eliminated fi'om the growing

tumour, however, those that confer a further selective advantagewill persist. Eventually
this process may lead to malignant transformation of the neoplasm, through the
acquisition of the capacity to invade and metastasize

175.

The genetic and epigenetic

changesthatoccurduringthisprocesscanvaryfromtumourtotumour. Thus.colorectal
cancer is not a single homogeneous disease. but instead it is a heterogeneous grouping of
diseases. However.somekeyproteinsandpathwaysareinvolvedinthecarcinogenesis
ofmanyCRCs.

60

The earliest morphological precursors ofCRC are the aberrant crypt foci (ACF).
They can be observed macroscopically with theuseofa magnifying endoscope on
colonic mucosa stained with methylene blue. as well asmicroscop ically. They appear as
large crypts with thick epithelium and reduced mucin contenl.andtypicallyoccurin
clusters

25,177

larger lesions

Most ACF will regress. however. some will progress and grow to become
178.

ThehistopathologyofACF is variable. representing the variety of

polyps Jorwhichtheycan be precursors. While many of these benign polyps will not
progress to cancer, some will. Different types of polyps can be found within the colon;
some are more likely to become malignant than others, and someareassociatedwith
specific pathways of carcinogenesis, and with specific CRC syndromes.
Traditionally. two main types of colorectal polyps were recognized: adenomatous
and hyperplastic. Adenomatous polyps. or adenomas, are neoplasticand shO\\ evidence
of dysplasia. They are considered precursor lesions for CRe. although most will not
develop into an invasive carcinoma. A higher proportion of adenomas will progress to
carcinoma. and they will do so at a faster rate of progression. in the sening of increased
familial risk than they will in the general risk population

179.

Adenomas can have tubular,

villous. ortubulovillous histopatholgy; they can be elevated. flat. or depressed

25.

Elevated polyps can be pedunculated. on longstalksorjust slightly raised over the
mucosal surface. Sessile polyps are those without stalks

25.

Although adenomas of any

size orsubtype can be associated with any degree of dysplasia (andeveninvasive
carcinoma). the greatest malignant risk is associated with severe dysplasia. often of large.
usually sessile adenomas with villous morphology

19
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Until recently, hyperplastic polyps were generally not considered neo plastic: by
definition they were not dysplastic and did not progress to carci noma. They make up the
majority of epithelial polyps of the colon. are generally small. asymptomatic. and can be
found in more than halfofall adults 60 years of age or older 19
Inrecentyears,hyperplasticpolypshavebeenreclassilied:itisnowrecognized
that they includeaheterogeneousgroupoflesions.somewithacharacteristicserrated
histopathology 180 In 1999• .lass and colleagues reported a subtype of colorectal cancer
which arose from serrated polyps 18l,l82. Whilethetraditional.non-neoplastic
hyperplastic polyps are by far the most common. representing 80%t090%ofallserrated
polyps,theothersubtypescan lead to malignancy. They are the traditional serrated
adenomas and the sessile serrated adenomas. The traditional serrated adenomas are the
rarestoftheserratedpolyps.representingonlyO.7%ofallidentifiedpolypsinonestudy
183 They were characterized in 1990. and were first thought to bea variant of
adenomatous polyps 184 The sessile serrated adenomas represent approximately 9% of
allcolorectalpolyps.and22%ofallserratedpolypsI83. They tend tobe right-sided.
large. flat, and poorly circumscribed.
Some CRCs can develop in the absence of polyps. such as in chronic
inflammatory bowel disease. It is difficult to confirm whether or not some other
adenocarcinomas develop from a benign precursor lesion. since even small
adenocarcinomascansometimescompletelyovergrowsuchalesion. The prolonged time
interval required fora precursor lesion such as a polyp to develop into an invasive
carcinomaprovidesanopportunityforidentificationandremovalofthelesion,thereby
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preventing the development of cancer. A lesion is considered to be a carcinoma with
invasive potential once it has spread through the muscularis mucosaandintothe
submucosa (Figure 1.3.). Methodsofscreeningforcolorectalpolypsandcarcinomasare
discussed in section 1.9.

1.7.1 Chromosomallnstabilitv

Chromosomal instability (CIN) is the most common form of genetic instability.
Approximately 60% of colorectal cancers exhibit CIN
originally thought to be much higher

186

185,

although this number was

This isthemostcommon pathway for the

development of sporadic CRC, and is also the pathway o1'CRC development in Familial
Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP), a hereditary CRC syndrome discussed further in section
1.8.2.1, and MUTYH polyposis, which is discussed in section 1.8.2.2.
CRCs with CIN exhibit defects in chromosomal segregation, which result in
changes in chromosomal copy number (aneuploidy) and structure

187

Subchromosomal

ampliticationsanda high frequencyoflossofheterozygosity(LOH) are common

188.

Therateofchromosomallossorgain isatleast 10.2 per generation. which equates to
approximately the gain or loss o1'a chromosome in at least one in every five cell divisions
187.

Coupled with the abnormal karyotype, colorectal tumours with CIN also accumulate

a characteristic set o1'l11utationsin key oncogenesand tumoursuppressorgeneswhich
drive tUl11ourprogression and l11alignanttransformation.
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The Cl

pathway is initiated by mutations in the APC gene. Located on the long

arm of chromosome 5.the APC gene encodes a protein (APC) which has multiple roles
wilhinthecell,includingroles incell migration, cell adhesi on. chromosome segregation.
and apoptosis

189.

Truncating mutations of APe. as seen in FAP. contribute to

chromosomal instability through disruption of mitotic spindle stability and impaired
chromosomal segregation. although the exactmechanislll is unknown

190

Other

mechanisms have been proposed as potential contributors to CIN. They include telomere
dysfunction, impaired DNA damage response, and defects in the mitotic spindle assembl y
checkpoint (reviewed in

188).

although the causes ofCIN are still not completely

understood. The progression from normal colonic epithelium to adenoma to carcinoma is
associated with an increasing level orCI
Another major role ofAPC is that of tumour suppressor. through antagonism of
the Wingless Int (Wnt) signalling pathway

190-193.

APC forms a complex with other

proteins including axis inhibitor I (AXIN I), casein kinase I (CK I), glycogen synthase
kinase 3 (GSK3). and others. This complex, known as the p-catenin destruction complex,
binds to p-catenin. ultimately leading to its degradation. Biallelic inactivation of APC
with 10ssoffunctionalAPCproteinleadstotheinappropriatestabilizationofp-catenin.
Suchstabilization leads to accumulation ofp-catenin within the cytoplasm and its
subsequent transfer into the nucleus. There, p-catenin actsasa transcriptional coactivator with the T-cell factor/Lymphoid enhancer factor (TCF/LEF) transcription factor
families. and persistently activates the transcription of many different targetgenes. These
Wnt pathway target genes are involved in many different cellular processes. many of
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which are involved in cancer progression
cell cycle regulator cyclin D I

196

194.

including proto-oncoprotein c-Myc

195.

and

More details on this subject are given in section

3.3.4.1. Activation of the Wnt signalling pathway occurs most commonly through loss of
the APC gene

but also. rarely. through mutations in the gene encoding 13-catenin

190.

which render the protein resistant to degradation

197

Biallelic inactivalingmutationsofAPCresult in dysplastic aberrant crypt foci and
disorganized,dysplasticepitheliulll.Subsequentnuclearaccumulation of13-catenin and
activation of the Wnt pathway are importantforcontinuingthisprocess, but many more
steps are required for the development of cancer. Progression fromnorlllal to dysplastic
colonic epithelium. to small then larger adenoma. and eventually to carcinoma and
metastasis isa Illultistepprocess involving the accumulation of genetic and epigenetic
alterations which inactivate lUmoursuppressor genes and activate proto-oncogenes
(Figure 1.9.). This multistep model of colorectal carcinogenesis was first proposed in
1990 by Fearon and Vogel tein
recent discoveries

188.198

186,

and has since been retined with the incorporation of

Throughout this process lesions grow in size. transform to

dysplasticepitheliumwithsubsequenthighergrades.andacquire moreofa villous
morphology

186

Development of carcinoma takes an average 01'8 to 12 years

194,

although this is accelerated in affected members of families with hereditary CRC
syndromes

199
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Figure 1.9. Genetic model forcolorectalcarcinogenesis
The red arrows indicate the approximate timing of the various mutations acquired during
tumour progression. Reprinted with permission from ~Isevier: Gastroel1lerology, volume
138, pages 2059-2072, copyright 2010 188

Mutations of KRAS are found in 38% to 50% of CRCs

186.200.

They occur early in

the neoplastic process, and lead to cellular proliferation inthe growing adenoma. Single
oncogenic mutations lead to constitutive activation of downstream signalling. including
of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) signalling pathway. phosphatidylinositol
3-kinase (PI3K), and

F-KB. Through activation of these pathways and others. mutations

in KRAS play a role in regulating multiple cellular functions, including cellular
proliferation, differentiation, and cell survival.
Alleliclossofl8q is associated with the progression fi'omearl ytolateadenoma,
and occurs later than KRAS activation. This loss is identified in up to 50% of late
adenomas and 70% ofCRCs

201,

While the DCC(deleted in colorectal carcinomas) gene

wasinitiallyidentitiedasacandidatetumoursuppressorwithinthis region

202.

the role of

66

DCC in colorectal carcinogenesis has since been questioned

203.204

Other potential

cnndidate genes in the 18q region include SMAD2 and SMAD4. which are mediators in
the transforming growth factor-p (TGF-P) pathway. and involved in several important
biological processes including cell growth. differentintion.and npoptosis

188,205.

Another

potential candidate inthe 18q region is Cables. a linkerproteinthat increases tyrosine
phosphorylationofcyclin-dependentkinases.therebyinhibitingcellgrowth

206 .

It is lost

in6s%ofCRCs,throughacombinntionofalleliclossofI8qandpromoter
hypermethylation

207 .

The most common allelic loss in CRC involves loss of the TP53 gene on
chromosome 17p 201.20B Allelic loss of this region is identified in 75% of CRCs. but in a
muchsmallerpercentageofadenomas.andisthereforeconsideredakeystepinthe
malignant transformation from colorectal adenoma to carcinoma

201.

The ps3 protein.

encoded by the TP53 gene. plays important roles in maintaining cellular integrity. It isa
tumour suppressor and regulates growth in two main ways. ps3regulatesprogression
through the cell cycle. halting progression when damage isdetected. When the damage
cannot be repaired. ps3 initiates cell death. through apoptosis.
The progression from normal epithelium to adenoma and eventually carcinoma is
not a simple process. The genetic alterations described above are not the only ones
involved in progression along the CIN pathway. however, they nrethe most frequently
reportedandplaykeyrolesintumourigenesis. Researchers have determined that the
progression to invasive carcinoma requiresaminimum offivegenetic alterations

186.

Sequencing the CRC genome has identified an average of 80 to 90 mutated genes per
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tumollr.ofwhich Ilto 15 are considered drivers of tu mouri genesis, and the others noncausative passengers

209.210

The most important signallingpathwuys involved in driving

colorectal carcinogenesis include the Wnt. TGF-[3. EGFR. MAPK. and PJ3K pathways
211.

The acquisition of metastatic potential requires even more genetic changes. While

the overall profile ofgenctic alterations helps define the phenotypeofa tumour. the order
in which these alterations occur is important for tumour development. Other mutations.
such as of TP53 or KRAS. are not capable of initiating tumour growth if they occur before
lossofAPC212.213

1.7.2 Microsatellitelnstability

Microsatelliteinstability(MSI) is another torm of genetic instability and arises
differently than Cl . While the instability of the Cl

pathway affects whole

chromosomes or p3l1S of chromosomes. the instability of MSI affects D A sequences.
Unlike CIN CRCs which tend to be aneuploid. MSI CRCs have a diploid DNA content.
MSI results from defects in the mismatch repair (MMR) pathway. which is responsible
for correcting errors in DNA replication. ensuring the fidelity of meiotic recombination.
and participating in the initial steps of cell cycle checkpoints andapoptosis in response to
DNA damage

214.

Approximately 10% to 15% of all CRCs have high levels of MSI

(MSI-H), as a result ofMMR deficiency. About one quarter of these are due to germline
mutations as seen in Lynch Syndrome, the remainder are due to somatic inactivation of
MMR genes. most commonly by hypermethylation of the MLf-Il promoter 215.216 The
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remaining wild-type allele is inactivated through somatic mutation. LOH, or promoter
methylation

217

Somatic inactivating mutations of MMR genes are generally not seen in

sporadic CRCs. The M
100 to 1000 fold

218

~R

system improves the fidelity of D A replication by about

Tumours with deficient MMR systems can be identitied due to their

unrepaired DNA strand slippage in microsatellite sequences, or MSI. MS) has also been
identitied in a number of non-colorectal solid tumours, most commonly in some
endometrial. lung, and gastric cancers

219.220

In the early 1990s.ManuelPeruchoandcolleagueswereamongmanyresearchers
searching the genome for novel tumour suppressor genes. Perucho's group used an
arbitrarily primed polymerase chain reaction (PCR) method to generate DNA fingerprints
fromcolorectal tumours and adjacent normal colonic mucosa

221

When comparing these

fingerprints they noted both loss and gain of genetic material in some tumours. They
further characterized these changes. and reported that they we re due to deletion mutations
in simple repeats sequences within the tumour genome

222.

They correctly hypothesized

that these changes were due to a defective replication factor within the tumour. and that
this reflected a previously undescribed form of carcinogenesis which was associated with
a unique phenotype. Tumours with these deletions were negatively correlated with p53
and KRAS mutations and with metastasis, but were positively correlated with poorly
differentiated tumours and with a proximal tumour location

222.

At around the same time that Perucho's group reported their discovery,Stephen
Thibodeau'sresearch laboratory identified the same phenomenon

223.

Thibodeau's group

studied dinucleotide repeat sequences located inthechromosomal regions often seen
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I

~

deleted in CRe. By comparing normal and tumour D A. lhey noted a somatic instability
althesemicrosatellilesequencesintheD A of some tumours. They coined the phrase
"microsatelliteinslability"(whichtheyabbreviatedMI )todescribetheirfinding.and
reponed that it was significantly associated with proximal tumour location and increased
patient survival

223.

Like Perucho·sgroup. Thibodeau and colleagues concluded thatlhis

instability was the result ora novel mechanism of carcinogenesis.
A third research group, lead by Burt Vogelstein and Albert de la Chapelle.
identified the same type ofalteralions in repeat sequences at the same time. and published
alongside Thibodeau'sgroup in Science in 1993

60

They compared the molecular

featuresoffamilialcolontumourswilhsporadiclumour,andidenlifiedwidespread
alteralionsofshorl repeat sequences in mosl oflhe familial cancers,aswellasI3%or
sporadic cancers.

Theyrecognizedthallhistindingwaslikelydueto!:eplication~rors.

and so applied lhis name to the phenotype. wilh the abbrevialion RER.
Earlier research of mutated bacteria and yeast had identified asimilarmutator
phenotype of increased replication errors that was due to defectsinD A mismatch repair
(MMR)

224.225

(reviewed in

226).

In Escherichia coli. the MMR system includes three

MMR proteins: MutS. MutL. and MutH, which recognize base pair mismatches and small
insertionanddeletionmispairs,andinitiatetheirrepair. The MMRgenesand protein
products were named "muC' because of the mUlalorphenotype tha 1 results when they are
deticient. Recognilion oflhe similarities between this and the humancancerphenolypes
led to the associalion of microsalellile instability in cancer with defects in the human
DNA MMR syslem.

70

Three key papers published together in Cell in December 1993 made the
connection between theE. coli and humancancerhypermutability phenotypes 227. and
mapped the first causative gene in Lynch Syndrome. which wasa homologofthe E. coli
II1I1ISgene228.229 Its protein product binds to mismatched D A base pairs. and is
required for initiation of the D A MMR system 230 The human homolog was named for
the homologous gene in yeast. MSH2. tor !!l1l1S. homolog 2 228. Since then. mutations
have been found inthe human homo logs of other mismatch repairge nes.includingMSH6
231. which is another homolog of the bacterialll1l1lS gene, as well as MLH I (1I1111L
homolog I) 232,233 and PMS2 (post-meioticsegregalion protein 2) 234, wh ichare
homologsofthe bacterialll1l1lLgene. Germline mutations in these genes predispose
carriers to Lynch Syndrome. the most cOlllmon torm of inherited colorectal cancer.
discussed further in section 1.8.1.1.
The DNA mismatch repair system has been conserved throughout evolution. with
strong similarities in £. coli, yeast, human, and other species. It functions to repair errors
in newly synthesized DNA, including insertion/deletion loops (IDLs) and base-base
mismatches. IDLscan occur due to misalignment during the replication of short tandem
repeat sequences such as microsatellites. This isalso known as strand slippage. and
results in a different number of nucl eotides in the template and newlysynthesized DNA,
causingaheteroduplex. A numberofgenescontainmicrosatelliteswithin their coding
regions, including some growth factors and their receptors, as well as some genes
involved in apoptosis 235. IDLs cause frameshift mutations in microsatellites. which
result in the production of truncated. inactive proteins. Mutations of microsatellites
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located in non-coding regulatory regions may also contribute to altered gene expression
217.

Together. the altered expression of these target genes may drive carcinogenesis

throughposiliveseleclion.
In the human system. MMR proteins act inheterodimerpairs for mismatch
recognilion and lhe initiation of repair. MSH2 is central to all mismatch recognition
It binds with other MutS homologs MSH6 and MSH3. to form MutSa and

236

MutS~

heterodimers. respectively. These protein complexes are ATPases. and havedifferenl.
butoverlappingmispair-recognitionspecificity. MutSa preferentially recognizes basebase mismatches and smalllDLs. whereas

MutS~

preferentially recognizes some small as

well as larger IDLs containing up to 16 extra nucleotides on one strand
the dominant MutS complex in human MMR. and represents 80%
MSH2

214

10

236.237

MutSa is

90% of cellular

Upon recognizing a D A mismatch, the MutS homolog complex binds to the

mismatch and recruits MUlL homolog complex

238

MLHI iSlhekeyhumanhomologofMutL. It forms heterodimers with other
MutL homologs including PMS2, PMS 1, and MLH3. to form MutLa.

MUIL~.

and

MutLy. respectively. MutLa is the primary MutL homolog in human MMR. and
accounts for approximately 90% of cellular MLH I 214 It acts to mediate the interactions
between the MutS homo log complex and the proteins involved in excision and repair of
the mismatch. Inyeasl.

MutL~actstosuppressmutagenesis; its

function is unknown in

humans. however. it may act as a backup for MutLa in MMR. MutLy may also have a
backup role in MMR.and is involved in meiotic recombination

238
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Once the MutS and MutL complexes have bound together to form a ternary
complex. they undergo ATP-dependent conformational changes. resulting in the
formation ofa sliding clamp around theD A. The ternary structure then diffuses away
from the mismatch site in either a 5" or3' direction. Theconformalional changes also
allow the complex to inleract wilh the other proteins required forlherepairprocess.
These proteins include proliferaling cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). replication protein A
(RPA), exonuclease I (Exol), replication factor C (RFC), and DNA polymerase 8.
The ternary complex diffuses away from the mismatch until it encounters a DNA
strand break. Exol then degrades the strand between the break and the mismatch. unt il
the mismatch has been removed. The single stranded DNA that remains after degradation
is stabilized through binding of RPA. DNA polymerase I) then repairs the DNA. with the
help ofPCNA and olher replication factors. The final nick is then sealed by DNA ligase
I, completing the repair process. The details oflhe MMR process differ slightly
depending on the direction in which the cOl11plex diffuses away fro mthemismatch.as
del110nstrated in Figure 1.10.
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Fioure 1.10. The human mismatch repair system
Reprinted by permission from Macmillan Publishers Lld: Molecular Cell Biology,
volume 7, pages 335-346. copyright 2006 238
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In 1998,the

ationalCancerlnstitute( CI)publishedtheoutcomeofaworkshop

on microsatellite instability. in which internalionalguidelinesforthedeterminationof
MSI status incancer\\eredetined

6I

The authors recommended that tumour and normal

D A should be compared fora reference panel oftivemicrosatellites: two
mononucleotide repeats (BAT25 and BAT26). and three dinucleotide repeats (D2S 123.
D5S346. and DI7S250). Designations of high and low levels of MS I (MSI-H and MSI-L
respectively),aswellasmicrosalellitestable(MSS)couldbeassigned to each tumour
based on outcome of testing. Instabilityattwoormoreofthetivemicrosatelliteswould
be MSI-H, whereas no instability would be MSS. In cases where instability was observed
atoneofthefivemicrosatellites.adesignationofMSI-Lwouldbeassigned. and the
DNA tested with a second set offivedefined microsatellites inaneffort to better
characterize the tumour.
Since the publication of the

Cl reference panel. the methods used to identify

MSlhavebeenrefined. Researchers have concluded that mononucleotide repeats are
easier to interpret and lead to fewer false positives than dinucleotide repeats

239.240

As

well. some mononucleotide repeatsarequasimonomorphic.meani ngthattheuseof
normal DNA for comparison purposes isno longer required

239·241.

Apentaplex

polymerase chain reaction (PCR) of five mononucleotide microsatelliteswas proposed in
2002. which does not require the testing of normal DNA

240.

It is commercially available.

and hasahighersensitivityand specilicity for identifying MSI thanlheNClreference
panel

242.
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Mismatch repair deficiencies can also be identified by immunohistochemical
(IHC) analysis. by comparing expression ofMMR protein products in tumour and nontumour specimens 6. IHC analysis has the advantage over MSI testing that it identifies
the specific MMR protein \\hich is deticienl.thereby better enabling mutation testing for
patientswilh Lynch Syndrome. It also idenlifiesdeliciencies in MSH6 that can be missed
by MSI testing, as MSH6 deficiencies do not always lead to MSI-H tumours 243-245. As
well, most pathology laboratories are equipped to performlHC testing. while fewer are
equipped for MSltesling. However, IHC can be more expensive and time consuming.
Some pathogenic mutalions may leave the IHCepitope intact, resulting in misleading
IHC results. As well, the interprelation of IHC results can be more subjective; interobserver variation can be a concern, especially when staining for MMR proteins in MMR
deticienl tumours 246.
Knowledge orMSI status has value beyond aiding in the idel1\itication of Lynch
Syndrome; patients with MSI-H tumours have a better prognosis than those with MS
lumours61.63.64.66-69 AswelLduelolhe involvement of the M t1Rsystel1l in the cellular
responseloD Adamage.MSI-HllImoursresponddifferentlytosomeslandard
chemotherapeuticagenls 70.71 (discussed inl1loredetail in seclion 1.10).
The improved prognosis of patients with MSI-H lUl1loursisnotcol1lpl elely
underslood.and paradoxically_l1lanyhistological features associated with these tumours
are generally considered

10

indicate a more aggressive phenolype (for example mucinous

and poorly differentiated hislology). However. some mechanisms that may contribute to
the improved prognosis include: an increased anti-tumour immune response 247, the
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diploid nature of the tumours

248,249.

and a decreased tumour vi ability due tothe

accumulation of mutations in genes required for viability 250,251 The increased host
immune response to MSI-H tumours was previously discussed in section 1.5.2.1, Briefly.
themicrosatelliteframeshiftmutationscreatenovelpeptides,which the host immune
system recognizes as foreign and mounts an antigen-specific CD8+ T cell anti-tumour
response. which seleclively kills 1lI1110urcells 247.252.
Although most studies agree that MSI isa positive prognostic marker for
colorectal cancer. there have been some controversies and mixed findings, This may be
dueinparttotheproportionofrectalcancersincludedindifferentsllldies. Most MSI-H
tumours are located in the proximal colon.alld little work has been published to
characterizedistaltul11ours. One large study by Sal11owitzandcolleagues

253.

examined

almost 1000 rectal cancers. Theyrepol1ed a worse prognosis for rectal cancer patients
with MSI-H tumours. when compared to those with MSS tumours. This remained
significant even after adjustment for patient age and tumour stageat diagnosis.
Discrepancies in prognostic significance may also result from the bimodal age
distribution of patients with MSI-H CRCs. Patients with Lynch Syndrome. who make up
approxil11atelyonequarterofthosewith t1SI-Htul11ours.tendtobeyoungeratdiagnosis
than average for CRe. For this young group. MSI-H is a strong. positive prognostic
indicator 65. The other group of patients with MSI-H tumours are those without Lynch
Syndrome. They have sporadic tumours which are MSI-H due to hypermethylation of the
MLHlpromoterregion. These patients tend. on average. to be older than 70 years old at
diagnosis. Due to their older age. there can be an expected higher rate ofcol11orbidities.
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which could confound outcome data

254.

Although the tumours of this later group are

MSI-Handtheysharemanyfeatureswiththeyounger. Lynch Syndrome group. the
pathway of carcinogenesis is different. This is discussed in more detail in section 1.7.3 ..
CpGlslandMethylatorPhenoptype. While methylation isan epigenetic event. a heritable
predisposition to it can occur. This phenomenon. as related to MSI-H CRCs. is discussed
in the following section.

1.7.2.1 Heritability of epigenetic MMR silencing

Epigenetic silencing of MMR genes can have a heritable component. A study
fromearly2007

255

demonstratedthatheritablevariationintheMLHlgenecan

contributetotheepigeneticsilencingofMLI-Ilseenti'equencyin sporadic colorectal and
endometrial cancers. Chenel. al.carriedoulacase-control study of women with
endometrial cancer; the cases had hypermethylation of the MLHl promoter region in their
tumours. whereas the controls did not. They typed eight MLH I SNPs in the normal DNA
of these women and found signiticantassociation between the abnormal methylation and
thersl800734 SNP, located inaCpG islandat-93 from the translation start site. Their
validation studies, which also included a cohort with CRC, found that the odds ratio
associated with the AA or AG versus GG genotype of this SNP was 1.61. with a 95%
contidence interval ofl.20t02.16

25S

While the methylation itselfis not heritable. the

MLHl variant leading to an increased risk of abnormal methylation is heritable.
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While hypermethylation of the of MLH I promoter is an accepted mechanism of
MMR gene silencing leading to CRC and other cancers. epigenetic silencing of the MSH2
gene is not as well accepted. However. in 2006 Chan

el.

al.

256

reported on a Chinese

family with clinically diagnosed Lynch syndrome. with germline epigenetic silencing of
MSH2 as the MMR defect underlying their disease. Affected family members had

colorectal tumours with high levels of microsatellite instabil itythatwerelacking
expression of the MSH2 protein on immunohistochemistry. However. while germline
mutations were not found. germline allele-specific hypermethylation of the MSJ-I2
promoter region was identified. although ina mosaic pattern.
The phenomenon of heritable epimutation of MSH2 in Lynch syndrome first
described by Chan

el.

al.

256

has recently been revisited and explained

group in China and another research group in the
paper in early2009

257

257,258.

Chan's

etherlandscollaborated to publish a

that further characterized the original Chinese family and

describedfiveotherfamilieswithsimilartindings. All had the clinical appearance of
Lynch syndrome. and the tumours were MSI-H, indicating MMR deticiency. The
tumours also showed lack of expression ofMSH2 by immunohistochemistry, yet there
were no detectable MSH2 mutations. or other MMR gene mutations. All affected
individuals had mosaic. allele-specitic MSJ-I2 promotermethylati on. They found that
affected individuals ti'om all six families had deletions of the most 3' exon of TA CSTD I.
the gene located immediately upstream of the MSH2 gene. just 17kb away ti'om exon I.
These deletions all involved the polyadenylation site of TACSTDI. but leti the MSH2
promoter region intact. The deletions segregated with disease within the families. and

79

also segregated with the methylated MSH2 allele and the expression of fusion transcripts
that included parts of both the TACSTDI and MSH2 genes. The authors suggested that
the deletion of the TACSTDI polyadenylation site leads to transcription of the gene
continuing past its normal end-point and reading-through into MSI-I2. The read-through
transcription leads to methylation of the MSI-I2 promoterthroughanunknown
mechanism. resulting in inactivation of the MSI-I2 gene. The methylation is seen ina
mosaic pattern because it is dependent upon the expression of TACSTDI. and does not
occur in tissues where TACSTDI is not expressed. It is not the methylation itself that is
heritable,but instead the deletion, which ultimately leads to methylation
A second paper

258

257

describing the same type of3' TACSTDI deletions in Lynch

families was published close to the same time. Kovacs et. al. started with a cohort 01'49
Lynch families. and performed multiplex ligation-dependent probe amplitication (MLPA)
looking for deletions in the27 families for whom they were unable to detect a diseasecausing MMR mutation. They found 3' TACSTDI deletions in five of these lillllilies.
representing 10% of their total cohort

258.

suggesting that this mutation type could be

underestimated in Lynch syndrome. As with the previous paper. they observed that the
tumours in these families were MSI-H and MSH2 deficient. The authors did not test the
affected individuals for MSI-I2 promoter methylation. but instead suggested that the
MSI-I2inactivationwasduetotranscriptionalinterference;that the read-through of the
TACSTDI gene into the MSI-I2 gene and the production offusion transcripts led to a non-

functional MSH2 protein product.

80

Kovacs group also observed what they termed a "restrained phenotype"among
these deletion carriers

258

While families with MSH2 mutations have been reported to be

at higher risk of extracolonic cancers than MLH I mutation carriers

259.

families with

MSH2 inactivation caused by 3' TACSTDI deletions are less likely to have these cancers.

They attribute this to the tissue-specific expression pattern ofTACSTDI. The gene is
expressed predominantly in the colon and rectum. resulting in these particular tissues
having a larger percentage of cells with MSH2 inactivation. While other Lynch-involved
organs, such as the endometrium, do have TACSTDI expression, it is at a lower level.
resulting in fewer cells with MSH2 inactivation, and a decreased likelihood of MMR
deficient cancer development fj'om this mechanism

258

1.7.3 CpG Island Methvlator Phenotype

Asdiscussedinsectionl.7.2.themajorit),ofcolorectaltumourswithMSI-l-Ido
not result from Lynch Syndrome. with germline mismatch repairmutat ions. but instead
are sporadic. associated with epigenetic hypermethylation of theMLHlpromoterregion
and subsequent silencing of that gene. This form ofhypermethylation is not limited to the
MLHI promoter. nor is it found only in MSI-I-I tumours

185.260·262.

The hypermethylation

phenotype in CRCs is associated with female sex. advanced age at diagnosis, proximal
tumour location, high tumour grade, and mucinous histology

263

CpG islands are short sequences of DNA with high concentrations of the CG
dinucleotide. and are found in the 5" region of more than half of all human genes

264

81

CpG refers to a cytosine adjacent to a guanine in the linear DNA structure. separated by a
phosphate group. and not toCG base-pairing. The cytosine can be methylated to form 5methylcytosine. resulting in repression of transcription of the associated gene. Such
epigenetic changes are self-propagating - passed on during DNA replication. and they are
potentially reversible. unlike genetic changes

265.

This form of epigenetic gene silencing

is associated with normal physiological occurrences including X chromosome
inactivation 266 , genomic imprinting

267.

and aging

268.

Aberrant

de no1'o

hypermethylationofCpG islands has been associated with genetic diseases including
Fragile X Syndrome

269.270.

as well as some cancers

268.271-273

In cancers. the hypermethylation and subsequent silencing oft umoursuppressor
genes is postulated to impart a growth advantage. thereby initiating tumour formation

273

Another mechanism of tu mouri genesis is evident incolorectal cancer. as mentioned
above. Hypermethylation of the MLHI promoter region silences this D A mismatch
repair gene. thereby sening the course of tumour development th roughtheMSlpathway
274.

This methylation is not unique to the genes mentioned, but instead reflects a

methylator phenotype. termed CpG island methylator phenotype (Cl MP). whereby there
is widespread methylation of multiple CpG islands. The MLHI promoter is not always
hypermethylated in CIMP CRCs. but of sporadic CRC it is only Cl MP CRCs that are also
MSI-H. Other genes commonly silenced in this way in Cl MP CRCs include: the cell
cycle regulator and tumour suppressor gene CDKN2A. which expresses the p16 protein
273-275;

theestrogen receptor gene, ER

268;

angiogenesis inhibitorthrombospondin-I

82

(THBS I)

274.275:

and 06-methdgllQnine DNA methyltram/erase. the gene which encodes

the MGMT 0 A repair protein

276.277.

The mechanisms which cause the increased methylation in CIMP are not well
understood. CpG island methylation increases with age. and it has been proposed that if
such methylation inactivatesspecilicgenes involved in tumour suppression, a growth
advantage can resull. and a neoplasm can develop

268.274

As well. aberrant methylation

has been associated with exposure to specific environmental carc inogens

278 .

While

traditionally considered to affect individual CpG islands and specific genes. 11l0re recent
research has suggested that epigenetic gene silencing inCIMPcan be coordinated across
large chromosomal regions

279

Such regions can be up to one megabase (Mb) in size.

and may be controlled in a similar manner to the long-range epigenetic regulation seen in
X-chromosome inactivation and imprinted gene clusters

279

Such long-range gene

silencing in cancer could be considered somewhat analogous to loss of heterozygosity
from genetic deletion of chromosomal regions. which is tj'equentlyobserved in many

Cl MP CRCs are epidemiologically associated with patient smoking

135,

This

finding has been independent of MS I statlls.andthere isastatisticallysignificantdoseresponse relationship in terms of the smoking history and the degree of hypermethyl at ion.
An association between smoking and aberrant methylation haspre viollsly been observed
in sputLIm. bronchial epithelium. and non-small cell lung cancers 280-284, although the
mechanism is unknown. It has been proposed that smoking may induce the aberrant
methylation phenotype, or possibly BRAF mutations, in CRCs

135,

83

Another theory of the mechanism by which epigenetic changes eause cancer is
known as the epigenetic progenitor model

285.

Hypermethylation ufCpG islands is only

one epigenetic alteration that can be seen in cancers; others can include both global and
gene-specific D A hypomethylation. and hypoacetylation of chromatin. The epigenetic
progenitor model of cancer suggests that carcinogenesis occurs through three general
steps. The first step involves the polyclonal epigenetic disruption of stem cellsor
progenitor cells within a given tissue. This leads to the generation ofa population of
epigeneticallyalteredprogenitorcells. The second step in this process involves the
acquisition of an initiating mutation within the subpopulationofepigeneticallyaltered
progenitor cells. This mutation is traditionally considered to be the first step in tumour
development. and disrupts the gatekeeper gene associated with a specific cancer type.
For example. for CRC the associated gatekeeper gene is considered to be APe. For some
types ofleukemia this step is not a genetic mutation. but instead a specific chromosomal
rearrangement. The third step in this model of cancer involves genetic and epigenetic
plasticity, which leads to increasedtumourevolution. 285
Mutations leading to the ability to invade and metastasize are nota part of this
model. because these characteristics are inherent to the progenitor cells from which the
cancers are proposed to arise

285.

The epigenetic progenitor model of cancer is supported

by the finding that the sites of methylation changes in cancer are those that vary normally
in tissue-specific differentiation

286

Aswell,alterations in methylation can be observed

in aberrant crypt foci, indicating that this occurs very early in the development of these
cancers

287.

8~

The existence of the CpG island methylator phenotype as a distinct subset ofCRC
was controversial. as many researchers had concluded that CpG met hylationoccursata
continuous fi'equencyspectrum

288,289

All tumours. and even normalcolorectal tissue.

have some D A methylation. This CpG methylation increases with age. and a normal
distribution of methylation has been found when studying cohorts ofCRC

288,289

However.differentstudiesuseddifferentpanelsofCpG islands as markers. Since
aberrantCpGmethylation increases with age. and it ispossiblethalonlyasubsetofCpG
islands are involved in CIMP, which itself only affects a subsel of tumours, there are
many confounders to complicate interpretation of data.
In 2006, Weisenbergerand colleagues published a study which strongly supported
the existence of Cl MP. and suggested an improved marker panel for classifying CIMP
tumours

290

They first carried out a screen of all 195 melhylationmarkers they had

available to their lab. using MethylLighttechnology.a high-throughput assay to measure
DNA methylation. They compared the methylation panerns of these markers among ten
pairings ofnonnal colon and tumour DNA. and removed all markers that did not show
differential methylation. They next used the 92 markers that they found

10

have tumour-

specific methylation on 48 independentcolorectal tumours. and performed unsupervised
hierarchical clustering analysis on the methylation data. Although some methylation was
observed in all tumours. this work identified a distinct clustergroup which had much
higher levels ofmethylalion. As reported earlier by other groups

261,291.293,

the CIMP

lumours were significantly associated with mutations in the BRAF gene. as well as with
proximal location within the colon. All of the tumours in theircohorlthat fit the Cl MP

cluster group had mutations in either the BRAF or KRAS genes. and the authors suggested
that there may be a subgroup "'ithin the CIMP tumours. which could be identified
through these gene mutations. The authors determined which five markers best identified
the CIMP tumours. and suggested that these markers be used in future work. to classify
Cl MP 290
CIMP has been observed in some hyperplastic polyps. especially inthe proximal
colon 294.296. While traditionally. hyperplastic polyps were considered to be nonneoplasticand without malignant potential, it is now recognized that they are nota single
type of lesion. but a complex family of lesions. A subset of them have now been
implicated as the precursor lesion of Cl MP CRCs 294.296. Most hyperplastic polyps are
small,round lesions located inthedistal colon. howeveLothers arelocatedinthe
proximal colon and tend to be somewhat larger; these are the ones most commonly
implicated in CIMP.and have been reclassilied. One feature that all of these lesions
share is a serrated architecture on histological examination. and they have therefore been
collectively termed serrated polyps 297. The term serrated refers to thesawtooth-like
infoldingofthesurfaceoftheepitheliumwithinthecrypt.andis considered to be the
result of decreased apoptosis 298.
In 1990. Longacre and Fenoglio-Preiserreported their findings ofa group of

polyps with features of both traditional hyperplastic polyps andadenomatouspolyps184.
Theyidentitiedthesenotasmixedpolyps,butasasingleentityinwhichtheglandshada
serrated structure. They named these serrated adenomas.

86

In 1996, Torlakovicand Snoverstudiedthepolypsofpatientswith Hyperplastic
Polyposis Syndrome (HPS)

299.

a condition in which patients have multiple hyperplastic

polyps throughout their colon and rectum (ful1herdiscussed in section 1.8.2.3). These
lesions were considered to be non-cancerous. however. Torlakovicand Snoverdescribed
four patients who developed associated adenocarcinomas. They compared their polyps to
classic hyperplastic polyps. and noted some histological differences. They concluded that
these patients had serrated adenomas.
The lesions currently called hyperplastic polyps are the small, innocuous lesions
most often found in the distal colon and rectum. They are the mostcol11l11on. representing
about 80%t090%ofall serraled lesions. and are lound inl110retha nlO%of
asymptomatic individuals

287

Other serrated lesions can be sessile or polypoid,and

includeadl11ixed polyps. serrated adenomas. sessile serrated adenomasandserrated
adenocarcinomas

287.297.

Sessile serrated adenomas are generally considered the

precursor lesion (or serrated adenocarcinomas - the term given 10 Cl MP CRCs: and the
pathway of carcinogenesis has been termed the serrated pathway

287.

These are often

large and located in the proximal colon. Theymakeupapproximately9%ofall
colorectalpolyps.and22%ofallserratedpolyps

183

Admixed polyps include polyps with histological features ofdifTerent types of
polyps: they have both hyperplastic and dysplasliccomponents. The dysplastic
component may include traditional adenoma or serrated adenoma 300. Usuallythereisa
predominant histological type. and the other mixed features are focal. however, the
proportionscanvary30J.lnilially,researchersconsideredadmixed polyps to be the result

87

ofacollision between two adjacent polyps of different histologicaltype

302 .

More

recently. researchers have suggested that admixed polypsmayrepresent a progression
from one type of polyp into another. such asa sessile serrated polypdevelopinganarcaof
dysplasia

184

Two serrated pathways have been proposed, one that leads to right-sided MSI-H
CRCs. and the other that leads to left sided MSS or MSI-L CRCs

287,300,303

Although the

pathways have not been clearly defined. both serrated pathways arethought to initiatc
through the methylator phenotype. and begin with serrated lesions. Both pathways
involveaclivation of the mitogen-activated protein kinase (M APK) signal transduction
pathway, but through mutations in different members of the pathway. Mutations of the
BRAF and KRAS genes are thought to exert equivalent effects on tumourigenesis. are
l11utated at a similar point during tumourigenesis. and are mutually exclusive: CIMP
tumours will have either BRAF or KRAS mutations. but not both

185,261,292.304-306.

The

panerns of methylation are different. and can be somewhat predicted through knowledge
of which of the two genes is mutated

305.

The BRAF gene is a member of the RAF family ofkinases that mediate cellular
responses to growth signals via this pathway. and the p.V600E BRAF mutation has been
closely associated with the CIMP phenotype

260,261,290,292.

This mutation likely mimics

phosphorylation of the active site, by placing a negatively charged residue adjacent to the
site of regulatory phosphorylation

307

The constitutive activation observed asa

consequence of this mutation promotes cellular proliferation andinhibitsapoptosis-a
cardinal feature of serrated lesions, Serrated CRCs with the p.V600E BRAFmutation

88

tend to be proximally located,have high levels of methylation (Cl MP-high). and can be
either MSI-H or MSS. depending on whether or not the MLH I promoter region becomes
methylated. They also tend to have infiltrating lymphocytes. poor histological grade. and
a mucinous morphology

261

The BRAFp.V600E mutation is also associated with a poor patient prognosis
260.306,308.

This poor prognosis only applies to patients whose tumours are MSS: MSI-H

tumours are associated with a good prognosis, regardless of BRAF mutation status

260,308.

In MSS, BRAF mutation positive tumours. the poor prognosis was statistically significant

in both univariateand multivariate analysis adjusting for patient age. tumour stage. and
tumour site

260.

One study reported that for MSS CRCs. increasing levels of methylation

were significantly associated with decreasing survival

309

The alternative serrated pathway is thought to be initiated by mutations in the

KRAS gene 3lO . a member of the RAS family ofGTPases. Like BRAF. KRAS also signals
through the MAPK pathway. and KRAS activation also results in cellular proliferation and
inhibition of apoptosis. Rather than methylation of MLH I, the KRAS-mutated CIMP
CRCs are associated with methylation of the DNA repair gene 06-methylguanine D A
methyltransferase (MGMT) , Loss of MGMT is thought to increase the number of
lllethylG:T mismatches. and overwhelm the DNA repair systems

18S,277

These tumours

generally exhibit a moderate level of methylation (Cl MP-Iow). are MSS or MSI-L. and
are located distally

185,287,305,3]]

While KRAS-mutated CRCs usually arise fi'om serrated

lesions, they can also arise from traditional adenomas though thechromosolllalinstability

89

pathway

287,3l2.

KRAS mutation in CRC is generally not considered an indicator of

patient prognosis

262,306,

Screening and treatment for Cl MP CRCs should be somewhat different from nonCl MP CRCs, CIMP CRCs are disproportionately represented in interval cancers - those
cancers arising within five years ofa complete colonoscopy

313

This could be due either

to an increased rate of development of Cl MP CRCs. in which the early lesions progress to
cancerwithinthetimef"amebelweenregularcolonoscopicexaminations. or because the
lesions are not identitied on colonoscopy. There is evidence to support both of these
possibilities, CIMP CRCs which are MSI-H are likely to progress quickly since they
have a defective mismatch repair system similarto Lynch Syndrome CRCs

314.

and in

one study. interval cancers were four times more likely than non-interval cancers to be
MSI-H

31S

As well. the !lat subtle nature of the sessile serrated adenomas which precede

Cl MP CRCs can be difficult to identify on colonoscopic examination. especially if there
is adherent stool or mucin. and such lesions can often be missed

287,314,316.

Even when

these lesions are identified and biopsied. a pathological diagnosis of hyperplastic polyp
mayresultina false sense of security intheclinicianregardingthemalignantpotentialof
the lesion

316.

Chemotherapeutic treatment of Cl MP CRCs may be approached differelllly than
non-CIMP CRCs. since they progress through different pathways. and therefore may
responddifferenllytodifferentdrugs. An example of this is anti-epidermal growth factor
receptor (EGFR) monoclonal antibodies. which are given as the first line of treatment for
metastatic CRe. These drugs bind to the EGFR protein and inhibit its downstream

90

signalling. When not inhibited. EGFR triggers two main signalling pathways including
the MAPK signal transduction pathway. which both BRAF and KRAS act through.
Metastatic CRCs that harbour KRAS or BRAF mutations do not respond

10

these drugs

The fact that CIMP CRCs arise through increased methylation leads to novel
therapeutic options. Unlike genetic variants. epigenetic alterations are potentially
reversible. A 2009 study by Issaand Kantarjian provided proofofprinciple for
epigenetic therapy

319

They reported that two nucleoside inhibitors of DNA methylation.

azacitidine and decitabine, are successfully used clinically to treatmyelodysplastic
syndrome. The development of epigenetic-modifying drugs and the adaptation of these
drugs to solid tumours may become important in the treatment of Cl MP CRCs

320

BRAF

inhibitors. includingsorafenib. have been shown to reduce signailing through the MAPK
pathway.andhaveclinicalefficacyagainstsometul1lourtypes.includingmelanol1la.
thyroid, hepatocellular and renal cell cancers
properties in 11l0use models ofCRC

322,

321

Sorafenib has shown anti-tumour

but has not yet been used clinically for CRe.

1.7.4 Colorectal Cancer Stem Cells

Although the traditional clonal theory of carcinogenesis suggeststhat any cell can
initiateatul1lourthroughtheaccul1lulationofl1lultiplemutationswhich il1lpartthe
necessarytumourigeniccharacteristics

175 ,thishasbeenchalIengedbythecancerstel1l

cell theory. The stem cell model of carcinogenesis proposes that only a select few cells.

91

the stem cells, are capable of initiating tumour formation, sustainingtumourgrowth,and
promoting tumour progression

323,324

Stem cells are suspects in cancer initiation. as they

possess some of the characteristics deemed necessary for this role

325.

Unlike

differentiated colonic epithelial cells. which experience reiativelyquickturnover,colonic
stem cells possess longevity, which enables the accumulation of mutations. They also
havethecapacitytoself-renew,whichallowsforthemaintenanceandpropagationof
these mutations. By delinition. stem cells are undifferentiated, are capable of both sell:'
renewal and proliferation, and have the capacity to develop into different cell types and
regenerate tissue after injury

326.

Colonic stem cells reside at the base of colonic crypts.

in niches that maintain the homeostasis required for their proper function: for this. the
Wntpathway, especially l3-catenin, is considered to be of cent I'al importance

23,327

There

are an estimated live to ten stem cells per crypt, although the exact nUlllber is unknown as
there is a lack ofdetinitive stem cell markers

326

According to the stem cell model, cancers are organized in a hierarchical manner.
in which cancer stem cells can differentiate and forma heterogeno us tumour through
epigenetic changes. The bulk of tumour cells lose their stem cell properties through these
epigeneticchangesandarethereforenontumourigenic.ltistherarecellsthatmaintain
their stem cell properties that contribute to tumour progression

328

stem cell theory is strongest in some formsofleukelllia

brain cancer

cancer 332. and colon cancer

329.330,

Support for the cancer
331.

breast

324,333

In 2007, O'Brien and colleagues reported that only one in 5.7x10 4 human colon
cancer cells was capable of initiating cancer when transplanted into the renal capsule of

92

immunodeficienl NOD/SCID mice

324.

They found thatlhere was a more than 200 fold

enrichment of these cancer-initiating cells among tumour cells expressing the surface
antigenCDl33. The bulk of tumour cells were not capable of initiating a new tumour
upon transplantation. Ricci-Vitaniandcolleaguesrepol1edsimilarfindingsinthesame
2007 issue of ature

333 .

They reported that only transplanted CD133+ tumour cells were

capable of initiating a new IlImour; CD 133' cells were not. These new tumours were
identical to the original tumours in both morphology and antigenic pattern

324.333

Both O'Brien's and Ricci-Vitani's research groups discussed the potential
implications of their findings for clinical management ofCRC

324,333,

Chemotherapeutics

are generally designed to interfere with the replication of high Iyproliferativecells:
therefore. colon cancer stem cells. which may be slower growing. may be spared

334.

The

highly proliferative cells which make upthe bulk of the tumour are less likely to be
tumourigenic. To help prevent both local and distant recurrence of cancer. therapeutics
should target the cells capable of initiating the recurrences. the cancer stem cells. Such
therapy may include agents which induce differentiation of the stem cells. along with
immune therapies. and cytotoxic chemotherapies

334 ,

Colon cancer stem cells have the capacity for virtually unlimited expansion. both
in vitro and in vivo

333,

The xenographs developed from these cells are identical to the

primary tumours. and therefore have potential for use in developing efficacious drugs.
and in individualizingpatienttherapytobettermatchthespeci ficbiologyoftheirown
tumour 324,333 Cancer cell lines are notas reliable for these purposes. as they do not
share all of the same features as the primary tumours

324

93

Whilelhe evidence

10

supporllhe theory of cancer stem cells is strong, it is not

universally accepted. and the theory cannot beappliedtoall cancers. One concern is with
the idenlificalion of cancer stem cells. While markers have been idenlified. none are fully
specificforcancerslemcells. This renders analysis of the stem cells to be somewhat
difficult. Withoulreliable.speciticmarkersforcancerslemcells.itisimpossibletofully
distinguish between llImourigenicand nontumourigeniccells. It is importalll tobeableto
accurately identify these groups of cells. in order to determine whatlypesofdifferences
exist between them. Epigenetic changes would support the cancer stem cell model. and a
combination of epigenetic and genetic changes would supporttheclonalmodel;bulsUch
differences may be also be due in part to cellular environment. The mere identification of
some tumour cells which are more tumourigenic than others does not prove the cancer
stem cell theory. but inSlead isenlirely consistent with thetradilional. clonal theory of
cancer development.
Olherconcerns with the cancer stem cell Iheoryarise li'om Ihe use of animal
models to lesl the tumourigenicityofhuman cancer cells. Duelodifferenlcellular
environmel1lsandiml1lunemechanisms,cellswhicharetumourigenicin
immunocompromised mouse l1lodelsmay not be so in humans. Aswell.thereisthe
potenlialtounderestimatethefrequencyofcellswithtumourigenic properlies.

328,334.

In

a2008sludyofmelanoma.theauthorsrepOltedlhatonlyoneinonemillion human
melanoma cells was capable of iniliating a tumour in recipient NOD/SClD mice

335,

The

identiticationofthese melanoma stem cells was supporled by the idenlitication ofa
marker for these cells. ABCB5, as well as by evidence Ihal anti-ABCB5 antibodies had

9~

tumour-inhibitory effects

335.

A second study. published by a different research group

later that year. reported that more than one quarter of human mela noma cells could
initiate tumours when using modified xenotransplantation conditions

336.

By using a

more highly immunocompromised mouse strain and optimizing transplant conditions.
they were able to increase the identilication of tu mouri genic cells by many orders of
magnitude. Furthertestsbythesamegrouprevealedthatthetumourigeniccelis were
phenotypicallyheterogeneousandshowed linle evidence of hierarchical organization.
They concluded that while the evidence supporting the stem cell modelwasstrong for
some cancers. this was nOllhecase for melanoma

336

Thestemcellandclonalmodelsofcancerarenotnecessarilymutuallyexclusive:
a cancer which follows the stem cell model will undergo clonal expansion as it acquires
epigenetic changes which confer a growth advantage. Similarly. a cancer which develops
according to the traditional clonal theory may acquire stem-like properties. which then
lead to further tumour progression. Tumours with stem cell qualities are reported to have
a more aggressive phenotype. and worse prognosis

337.

Some evidence SUppOl1S the theory that migrating stem cells are responsible for
metastasis

338.

The migrating cancer stem cell theory suggests that it is cancer stem cells.

likely located at the advancing edge of the tumour, that acquire the ability to migrate.
They can then dissociate fromlhe tumour. disseminate throughout the body. and initiale
the growth ofmetastases at distant sites

338.339.

While, in theory, any tumour cell could

acquire the ability to dissociate and migrate, stem cells are consideredtobetheonly
tumourcellscapableofmetaslasis,astheywouldhavethecapacityto initiate a new

95

tumour deposit which recapitulates the morphologic and antigen icphenotypeorthe
primary tumour. This could explain why some patients are found to havecirculati ng
tumourcells.yetdonotgoontodevelopclinicallyidentitiablemetastases 323 .
Cells capable of initiating metastasis must be able to lIndergo transitionsfi'oman
epithelial to migratory phenotype to both invade nearby tissuesand disseminate from the
primarytumour,thenreversethistransition,torevertbacktoanepithelialphenotypeto
initiate the growth of the metastasisata new site within the body339 Such epithelialmesenchymal (EMT) and mesenchymal-epithelial transitions (MET) are required for
normal embryonic development. Signalling of the Wnt pathway is involved inthe
induction ofEMT in the embryo, and aberrant activation of this pathway. with
accumulationof(3-catenin.canactivatethisprocessintllmourcells 338 TheWnt
pathway. and specifically (3-catenin. isalso involved in cell-cell adhesion. stem cell
formation. and stem cell maintenance 33B,339.
Somatic mutations in the APC gene, found in the great majority ofCRCs. leads to
an accumulation of (3-catenin. and also to tumour blldding 340. 11 isanexample ofEMT
within the tumour. These tumour cells have lost both glandular differentiation and
cellular adhesion. and their identification is recognized as an independent negative
prognostic factor in CRC BO. This feature is significantly associated with the presence of
APC mutations, and is rarely observed in MSI-H tumours, which lack such mutations.
This may partially account for the improved prognosis inpatients with MSI-Htumollrs

96

1.8 Hereditan' and Familial Colorectal Cancer Syndromes

Hereditary and familial colorecta] cancer syndromes can be divided into two
general categories: those with and without a phenotype of polyposis. Polyposis is simply
defined by the identilication of numerous polyps along the mucosa of the colon.

1.8.1 Non-PolvposisSvndromes:

1.8.1.1 Lynch Syndrome

Lynch Syndrome is the most common hereditary form ofCRC, and accounts for
upt03%ofallcases 4. 6 . It is defined by the presence of germ line mu tal ions in mismatch
repair (MMR) genes. and cancers develop through the MSI pathway. described in section
1.7.2. Predisposing mutations are passed on (i'om parent to offspring in an autosomal
dominant panern of inheritance. Since CRC has a cumulative lifetime risk of 5% in the
general population. it is estimated that as many as I in 660 people have germlineMMR
mutations

4.

making it one of the most common of the heritablesyndromesassociated

with high levelsofmorbidilyandmortality. As discussed in the introduction. it was
originally termed Cancer Family Syndrome.
The original 1971 criteria for Cancer Family Syndrome (CFS) were less stringent
than current criteria for Lynch Syndrome. The current criteria have evolved overtime as
technology has allowed 101' a shift away from clinical definitions and towards

97

L

stratiticationofdiseasebasedonmolecularlindings. CFS\\asdelinedasan increased
incidence of adenocarcinoma within a family. inherited in an autosomal dominant pattern.
where colon and endometrium were theanalOmic sites most commonlyinvolved. Early
age of onset of cancer and increased frequency of multiple primary cancers were also
observed

14.

A current diagnosis of Lynch Syndrome requires the identilicationofa

pathogenic germline mutation in one of the genes involved in DNA mismatch repair. The
clinical picture remains much the same. however. otherextracolonic cancersare now
recognized as part of the syndrome. and certain molecular and hi stopathologicalfeatures
are also associated with it. The cardinal features of Lynch syndrome are listed in Table
1.10.

Table 1.10. Cardinal features of Lynch syndrome
(from 341,342)
Familial clustering of col orectal and/or endometrial cancer with an autosomal dominant
inheritance pattern
Associated cancers: cancer of the stomach. ovary, ureter/renal pelvis. brain. small bowel.
hepatobiliarytract.pancreas.andskin(sebaceouslllmours)
Development of cancer at an early age (average 45 years of age for Lynch syndrome
versus 65 'ears for sporadic CRC)
Develo mentofmultiplecancers
Features of colorectal cancer:
• predilection for proximal colon (70% arise proximal to the splenic Ilexure)
• improved survival when controlled forage and stage
• multiple colorectal cancers (25 % to 30% have a second primary CRC within ten
yearsfromresectionofthetirst.unlesssurgicaltreatmentinvoIved a subtotal
colectomy)
• increased proportion of tumours with mucinous and signet ringmo rphology,
poorly differentiated tumours, and tumours with marked host-Iym phocytic
infiltrationandlmhoidaggreationatthetumourmaroin
Features of the colorectal adenoma:
• thenumbersvaryfromonetoafew
• increasedproportionofadenomaswithavillousgrowthpattern
• increased pro orlion of adenomas with a high degree of dysplasia
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In 1991 the name"Cancer Family Syndrome"was deemed no longer practical.
and "Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colorectal Cancer" (HNPCC) and "Lynch Syndrome"
becamethenamesofchoice

343 .althoughmanyresearchershadalready

adopted these

new terms. The word "non-polyposis" was used to differentiate HNPCC from the other
known hereditary form ofCRC, Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) (further
discussed in section 1.8.2.1.), in which there can be hundreds

0 I'

thousands of

adenomatouspolyps lining the colorectal mucosa. some of which will eventually progress
to adenocarcinoma unless a prophylactic colectomy is performed. However. the term
non-polyposis could be misleading. since it is not unusual for affected individuals to have
a small number of polyps. Lynch Syndrome could be divided into Lynch I and Lynch 11.
todistinguishbelweenthetwovariantsofthesyndromerecognized at the time: that
which manifested only colorectal cancer and that which includedextracoloniccancers.
respectively. This distinction could generally only be made in families large enough to
have multiple affected individuals.
The decision to ollicially use these new names instead ofCFS came at a gathering
of leading experts in the l'ieldofhereditarycolorectalcancerinAmsterdam in August of
1990

343 .

The participants of this meeting recognized the lack of adequate studies on the

epidemiology and natural history of the syndrome, and started the first large-scale
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collaboration to address these issues. They called themselves the International
Collaborative Group on Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colorectal Cancer (ICG-H PCC). It
was important that the families used in the research of H PCC/Lynch Syndrome actually
had the syndrome. and not a different form offamilial orhereditaryCRC. Forthis
reason. strict criteria were agreed upon that all families must meet in order to be included
in research carried out by the ICG-HNPCC: these criteria have become known as the
Amsterdam Criteria I (ACI) (Table 1.11.). They were based on a strong family history
and young age of diagnosis. Although they have been used as such, these criteria were
not intended to be used clinicnlly for the diagnosis of Lynch Syndromeastheywerenot
sensitive enough for clinical application. but instead they were highly specific. which was
necessary to identify families for use in research to better define the syndrome. and fi'om
which more sensitive clinical criteria could later be developed 341 ,343.

Table 1.11. Amsterdam Criteria I
(from 343)
There
•
•
•
•
•

should beat least 3 relatives\\'ith CRC; all the following criteria should be present:
One should bea first-degree relative of the other 2
At least 2 successive generations should be affected
At least I CRC should be diagnosed before age 50
Familial adenomatous polyposis should be excluded
Tumours should be veritied b' atholo icalexamination

The ACI were revised by the ICG-HNPCC in 1999 to take into account
extracolonic cancers associated with the syndrome; cancers of the endometrium, small
bowel. ureter. and renal pelvis were included

341.

These revised criteria have become

known as the Amsterdam Criteria 11 (ACII) (Table 1.12.). These particular extracolonic
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cancers were included inlhecrileria becauselheyarelhemosl specilicandcarrylhe
higheslrelaliverisk 341 .ho\\'ever.olhercancersarealsoassocialedwilh Lynch
Syndrome. While theseolhercancers \\'ere not included in Ihe crileria they were included
in the ICG definition of the syndrome. which was published in the same article as ACll
341 (included in Table 1.10). Thisdelinilionalso includes features of associaled
colorectal adenomas. and some molecularandhislopathologica Ileaturesofthetllmours
These tumours otien show loss of expression of the protein product of one oft he
mismatch repair genes: MU-I!. MSH2 or MSH6 on immunohisochemistry. They also
tend to be MSI-H.

Table 1.12. Amsterdam Criteria JI
(from 341)
There should be at least 3 relatives with an HNPCC-associated cancer (CRe. cancer of
the endometrium. small bowel. ureter. or renal pelvis):
• One should bea firsl-degreerelaliveoftheother2
• Atleast2conseculivegenerationsshouldbeaffected
• At least I should be diagnosed before age 50
• Familial adenomatous polyposis should be excluded in theCRCcase(s) ifany
• Tumours should be verified b atholooical examination

Since the Amsterdam Criteria were not intended for clinical use. it was necessary
to develop criteria for clinical diagnosis of Lynch Syndrome. The striclnalure of the
Amsterdam Criteria meanl that 20% of families in which gennline mutations had been
identified in the MMR genes responsible for the syndrome did not meet the criteria 344 .
and would be missed if the criteria were applied inaclinicaldiagnostic setting. In 1996
the National Cancer Inslitule hosled a workshop in Bethesda. Maryland with Ihe purpose
of "clarifying Ihe role ofgenelics in the pathology ofHNPCC"344. They examined the
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histopathologyofcolorectalcancers.hopingtolindfeaturesthat would be unique to
H PCC/Lynch Syndrome tumours. The workshop participants concluded that while
some histopathologic features were more common in colorectal cancers fi'om patients
with the syndrome than in those with sporadic CRC. no feature was specific enough to be
used to distinguish the two. They discussed other ways of trying to identify the potential
Lynch Syndrome palients that would be missed by the strict AmsterdamCriteria;these
discussions lead tothe developmenl of the less stringent Bethesda guidelines (Table
1.13.)344.

Table 1.13. BethesdaGuidelines
(from 344)
I. Individuals with cancer in families that meel the Amsterdam Criteria
2. Individuals with two H PCC-related cancers, including synchronous and
metachronouscolorectalcancersorassociatedextracoloniccancers*
3. Individuals with colorectal cancer and a tirst-degreerelative withcolorectalcancer
and/or H PCC-related extracolonic cancer and/or a colorectal adenoma; one of the
cancersdiaonosed at a oe<45 . and the adenoma diaonosed at a e <40
4. Individuals with colorectal cancer or endometrial cancerdiaonosed at aoe<45
5. Individuals with right-sidedcolorectal cancer with an undifferentiatedpanern
(solid/cribiform) on histo atholoo diaonosed at aoe <45 .C
6. Individuals with sionet-rin -cell-t ecolorectal cancerdiaonosed at <45 :t
7. Individualswithadenomasdia nosedataoe<40
*Endometrial. ovarian, gastric. hepatobiliary, or small-bowel cancer or transitional cell
carcinoma of the renal pelvis or ureter.
"i'Solid/cribiform defined as poorly differentiated or undifferentiated carcinoma composed
of irregular. solid sheets orlarge eosinophilic cells and contai ningsmallgland-like
spaces.
:rcomposed of>50%signet ring cells.

The Bethesda guidelines were not intended to diagnose Lynch Syndrome, but
instead to triage patients in the clinical sening; to identify those at risk of Lynch
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Syndrome so that they could undergo further testing which could ultimately make the
diagnosis. They recognized that more than 90% of Lynch Syndrome tumours had high
levels of microsatellite instability (MSI-H). a molecular feature resulting from MMR
deficiency. The Belhesda guidelines were intended to

identif~y

lumoursat risk of being

MSI-H. so that they could go on for testing for microsatellite instability (MS!) status. A
status of MSI-H is not. however. enough to diagnose Lynch Syndrome in the patient.
since the majority of MS!-H tumours are sporadic. They proposed that those tumours that
were MS!-H undergo further testing for germline mutations in the MMR genes. The
Bethesdaguidelineswerepublished in the interval betweenthetwo versions of the
Amsterdam Criteria. and they expanded upon the AC I to include the extracolonic cancers
later included in theAC!l.as well as other family history and age-related criteria. and
criteria that included the histopathological features associated with Lynch Syndrome

There are many reasons why it is important to identify cases of Lynch Syndrome
in a clinical setting. A patient with Lynch Syndrome is predisposed to the cancers
associated with the syndrome. and therefore needs to undergo regular clinical screening to
identify any furthercolorectal cancers as well as any of the associated extracolonic
cancers. Screening by colonoscopy can identify adenomas and remove them before they
becomemalignanl.ldentifyingacanceratanearlystagedecreasesassociatedmorbidity
and mortality. Clinical screening and associated genetic counselling also needs to be
initiated for at-risk family members to identify Lynch Syndrome-related cancers and
increase survival. Without the initial diagnosis of Lynch Syndrome and subsequent
genetic follow-up, the family members would often not know the extent of their risk. and
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\\ould not undergo all of the necessary screening. Lynch Syndrome CRCsare more often
located in the proximal colon. and thereforescreeningstrategiesmustaccountforthis.
For example. complete colonoscopy is preferred oversigmoidoscopy. which would only
evaluate the distal portion of the bo\\'el. Screening must also start earlier than for the
general population. since the age of onset of CRC is generally 15 to 20 years younger for
Lynch Syndrome than it is for sporadic CRC 341,342,
A diagnosis of Lynch Syndrome also influencescancertreatmenl. Cancers\\'ith
mismatch repair deficiency undergo a different biological pathogenesis than MMRproficient llImoursand so behave differently, MMR-deficient tumours tend to react
differently to chemotherapeutic agents: importantly. they can be resistant to fluorouracil
70,7I,344. whichisthebasisofstandardlirst-lineadjuvantchemotherapy345,346, As well. if
a patient is known to have Lynch Syndrome when a diagnosis ofCRC is made. a
different. more extensive surgical approach may be taken to mini mize the risk of
developing a subsequent CRC 347 Approximately 35% of patients will develop a
synchronous or metachronous CRC 341, A diagnosis of Lynch Syndrome can also
influence patient prognosis, as CRCs in this context havea higher overall survival rate
than sporadic CRCs. even when matched for stage and sex 342,
WhileMSI status determination can help identify Lynch Syndrome. itisnot
practical to test all colorectal cancers. It would be expensive and time consuming to test
all cases, especially considering the low pick-up rate. The Bethesdaguidelineswere
intended to identify cases that were more likely to be MSI-H,toreducethenumberof
tUIllOurS that would have to be tested. The authors of the Bethesdaguidelinesexpected
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that its application would lead to MS] testing of only 15% to 20% of all CRC cases

344.

yet still identify vil1ually all cases of Lynch Syndrome. These numbers were later shown
to be optimistic. as the reported sensitivity was 96% and specificity only 27% for
identifying MSI-H tumours in high risk populations

348

While most cases of Lynch

Syndrome were identified. many more than the estimated 15% to 20% of all CRC cases
had to undergo MSI testing.
It is interesting to note that in the original Bethesda guidelines (Table 1.13.). the

two criteria which included histopathologic features were written in such a way that the
histological features themselves would never alone be the reason for meeting the criteria
togoonforMSltesting. Criteria5and6 include various histopathologic fealllres
common in Lynch Syndrome tumours, yet they impose an age restriction. Only tumours
with these histopathological features which \\"erediagnosed
on for testing. These criteria are made redundant by

beforeage~5yearsshouldgo

criterion~.

which states that all

CRCs diagnosed younger than age 45 years should go on for testing. While the authors
recognized the utilityofthe histopathological features they did not effectively include
them in the guidelines.
Six years after the

ational Cancer Institute meeting in Bethesda.a follow-up

meeting was held to update and improve the original Bethesdaguidelines. Theoutcomc
was the publication orthe Revised Bethesda guidelines (RBG) in 2004 (Table 1.14.)72.
The RBG ditfer fi'omthe original in that there are fewer criteria and overall they are less
stringent. to increase sensitivity. The first criterion in the original guidelines was for
families to meet the Amsterdam criteria. The equivalent criterion in the revised
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guidelines includes second degree relatives as well as lirstdegree, includes Lynch
Syndrome-relntedcancers instead of just CRC, and removestheage restriction of one
cnncerhavingto be diagnosed younger than age 50 years. SimilarIy. the age restrictions
wererevisedforothercriteria.tonowincludecancersdiagnosedbeforeage50years
instead of age 45 years. and for cancers with histology suggestive of Lynch Syndrome
dingnosed belore age 60 years instead of age 45 years. The RBG also aimed to be more
specific than the original Bethesda guidelines. in that the criterion for the presence of
adenomaswasremoved.andthedefinitionofLynchSyndrome-sllggestivehistologywas
changed to include mllcinolls tllmours and thosewilh a host-lymphocyticresponse.

Table 1.14 Revised BethesdaGuidelines
(from 72)
I. Colorectal cancerdiaonosed ina atientwho is less than 50 'earsofaue.
2. Presence of synchronous. metachronouscolorectal. or other HNPCC-associated
tumours,*reardlessofaoe.
3. Colorectal cancer with the MSI-H'i" histology:i diagnosed in a patient who is less than
60 earsofaue.§
4. Colorectal cancer diagnosed in one or more lirst-degree relatives with an HNPCCrelated tumour. with one of the cancers bein o diaJnosed underaoe 50 'ears.
5. Colorectal cancer diagnosed in two or more first- or second-degree relatives with
HNPCC-related tumours. re ardlessofaoe.
*Hereditary nonpolyposis colorectal cancer (HNPCC)-related tumours include colorectal.
endometrial. slomach. ovarian. pancreas. ureter and renal pelv is. biliary tract. and brain
(usually glioblastoma as seen in Turcol syndrome) tumours, sebaceous gland adenomas
and keratoacanthomas in Muir-Torre syndrome. and carcinoma of the small bowel.
'i"MSI-H = microsalellite instability-high in tumours refers to changes in two or more of
the five National Cancerlnstitule-recommendedpanelsofmicrosalellitemarkers.
:iPresenceoftumour infiltrating Iymphocytes, Crohn's-like lymphocytic reaction.
mucinous/signet-ringdifferentiation,ormedullarygrowthpattern.
§There was no consensus among the Workshop participants on whethertoincludetheage
criteria; participants voted 10 keep lesslhan60yearsofage in the guidelines.
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The RBG have not been as clinically useful as hoped for the identification of MS 1H tumours and Lynch Syndrome. As a screening test it is important to have a high

sensitivity. in other words. to miss very few. ifany of the lLImours it strives to identify. It
is also helpful tohavea highspecificity. meaning that very fewt umourswouldbe
identified for further testing. Jdeally.aminimumnumberoftumours\Vouldbeidentified
bytheRBG forfurthertesting.anda maximum of mutation-carriers would be identified.
The RBG have published sensitivities for identifying MMR mutation-carrying lumours in
the range of 50% 349 to 95% 109, with most publications reporting close to 75% 6,350,351.
While the RBG misses an average of one in four tumours with germline MMR mutations.
it does so even though from 26%to 42% of tumours are identifiedtogoonforfurther
testing 349,35t,352. This is discussed further in section 4.1.1.

1.8.1.2 Familial Colorectal Cancer Type X

As the definition of Lynch Syndrome changed from a clinical descriptiontoa
molecular diagnosis based on the finding ofa hereditary deficiency in the D A MMR
system. a dichotomy began to emerge. MMR defects could only be identified in 60% of
families who met the strict clinical Amsterdam Criteria 1353.354. A large 2005 study by
Lindorand colleagues 353 examincd the cancer risks ofACI families, and compared the
cancer rates in those families with a MMR deficiency to those without such a deficiency.
After removing from analysis the triad of patients used to define ACl status in each
family. they discovered a significant difference in the risks and types of cancers inthe
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two groups. Members oFramilies with MMR-defects had a standardized incidence ratio
(SIR) 01'6.1 for CRe. whereas families without a MMR defect had a SIR of only 2.3 for
CRe. In other words. individuals in families with MMR defects had a much higher risk
ofdevelopingCRC3S3
There was also an observed difference in the riskofextracoloniccancers.
Families with MMR defects had signilicantly increased riskofdevelopingthe
extracolonic cancers associated with Lynch Syndrome. including cancers of the
endometTium.stomach.urinarytract.ovary.andsmallintestine. FamilieswithoutMMR
defects did not have an increased risk oftheseorany otherextracolonic cancer. Another
difference between the families was the average age of diagnosis ofCRe. The average
age of diagnosis was 48.7 years for those with MMR defects. whereas those without these
defects were diagnosed much older, atan average of60.7 years of age. 353
Lindorand colleagues concluded fromtheirtindingsthat families who meet the
ACI criteria tor Lynch Syndrome. but who did not have germline MMR defects. did not
have Lynch Syndrome. but instead had a less severe form offamilial cancer. They
suggested that the name Lynch Syndrome should apply only to those families with
germline MMR detects. and not to those families without such defects: for them they
proposed the name Familial Colorectal Cancer Type X (FCCTX). They stressed the
importance of their lindings for counselling and screening. While families who meet ACI
and have MMR detects should follow with the regular screening protocol for Lynch
Syndrome, FCCTX families without MMR defects do not need screening for extracolonic
cancers, nordo they need to startcolonoscopic screening at such an early age.
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Prophylacliccoleclomyandhystereclomyarealsonolwarranted in this group, while they
are olien recommended inlhe context of Lynch Syndrome 353
In 2009, Lindor published an update and review oflhe literature of FCCTX

35S

The gap between Lynch Syndrome and FCCTX had widened. with more differences
recognized. including lhe propensity for left-sided. distal CRCs in FCCTX

354,356,357.

and

the evidence to suggeslthallhere was a slower rale ofmalignanttransformalion in
FCCTX than in Lynch Syndrome

356

They summarized the differences between these

two syndromes in table format, adapted and included here asTable 1.15,

Table 1.15. Comparison of two syndromes in which families fullill Amsterdam Criteria
I: Lynch syndrome and Familial Colorectal Cancer Type X

Lynch Synd"ome

FCCTX

Colorectal

1-;--,":,-I:c_:;_~:-,-~~e.,.-I
Usual location
Pol s
Malionanttransformation
Other cancers
Endometrial risk

-t-~:-,-~",-I:~_iO_h
Proximal colon
Few
Ra id

-t-~_o~_~;_'_~~.,.-I_in_cre=as=ed=----------1
Distalcolon
More
Lessra id

Very high risk

Other cancer sites
Germline MMR mutations
CRC tumour testin o
CRC tumour IHC

Man others
Mutations found
MSI-H
Loss ofMMR protein
exression
Reprinted with permission from Elsevier: Surgical Oncology Clinics o!Nor'!7 America.
volume 18. pages 637-645. copyright 2009 355

There are reports which show that FCCTX tumours have distinct molecular
features from both Lynch Syndrome and sporadic CRC, suggesting that there are novel
genes and pathways of carcinogenesis associated with FCCTX

358,359.

Abdel-Rahman
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and colleagues

358

reported that the Wntsignallingpathwaywas activatedlessf"equently

in FCCTX tumours. as there were significantly fewer mutations in the CTNNBl gene. and
its protein producl.l3-catenin. was less often aberrantly localized in the nucleus in
FCCTX tumours when compared to Lynch Syndrome tumours. This decrease in aberrant
l3-cateninlocalization in FCCTX tumours was also significantly different from sporadic
colorectaltumours. Significant differences were also seen between FCCTXandboth
Lynch Syndrome and sporadic CRC when considering alterations in pS3. and the
presence of chromosomal instability. Although not statistically significant. they also
found a lower rale of KRAS mUlations in FCCTX tumours than in either Lynch Syndrome
or sporadic tumours.

358

Similarly. Sanchez-de-Abajoand colleagues

359

reported molecular differences

between FCCTX CRCs and other colorectaltumours. While the rate of KRAS mutations
in FCCTX tumours was similar 10 both sporadic tumours and those associated with Lynch
Syndrome. the type of mutations and their location within the gene much more closely
resembled those seen in sporadic tumours. especially MSSsporad ictumours. Sanchezde-Abajo and colleagues also reported that activation of the Wnt signalling pathway was
not common in FCCTX tumours. The rate ofAPC mutations was significantly lower
thanthatofsporadictumours.andsomewhatlowerthanthatofLynchSyndrome
tumours.

359

These differences between Lynch Syndrome and FCCTX strongly suggest
different pathways or carcinogenesis for the two syndromes. However. a single specilic
pathway of carcinogenesis in FCCTX has not been identified. and is unlikely to exist.
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Lindor and colleagues stated that FCCTX is likely due to a heterogenous grouping of
causes. They proposed three possible explanations for the strong familial clustering in
FCCTX: (I) cancer aggregation by chance alone, (2) someaggregalion due to shared
lifestyle factors. and (3) some yet-to-be-defined genetic syndromes

353,35S

It is possible

that some patients labelled as having FCCTX actllally have Lynch Syndrome. with a
mutation in the MSH6gene. since mutations in this gene do notalwayscause
microsatellite instability. There may also be examples of phenocopies within Lynch
Syndrome families. If the individual whose tumour was tested for MSI was a sporadic
phenocopy within a family with Lynch Syndrome, a diagnosis ofFCCTX may be applied
incorrectly. The remaining cases of FCCTX are not likely to be due to a high risk
monogenic trait. as such a loci has not been identified: a polygenicmodelismuchmore
likely. Studies are underway to try to identify some of the genes that may be involved. It
has been estimated that approximately one third of the familial risk of colorectal cancer is
not accounted for by mutations in the known genes

360

1.8.2 Polyposis Syndromes

J.8.2.1 Familial Adenomatous Polyposis

Germline mutations in the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) tumour suppressor
gene are associated with familial adenomatous polyposis (FAP),an autosomal dOlllinant

I11

disorder characterized by hundreds or thousands of col orectal adenomatouspolyps.
These adenomas usually have a tubular histology. rarelytubulo villous or villous. and
typically carpet the mucosal surface. They occur lhroughout the colon and rectum. bUI
tendtooccurwiththegrealestdensitydislally.wilhinlhesigmoid colon and rectum. An
exceptiontothis is found in about one third ofFAP families. who have the greatest
density in the proximal colon. sometimes with reclal sparing. The distribution of
associated carcinomas follows that of the adenomas. FAP is the second most common
inheriled CRC syndrome, after Lynch Syndrome, and has a prevalenceofnpproximalely
one in 10.000 individuals

361.

It represents less than 1% of a11 cases ofCRC

2S

Although FAPisan inheriteddisorder.uptohalfofall patients are solitary cases
representing new mutations

25.

The polyps often start to develop in early adolescence.

and incrense in number and size with age. Although the majority of these polyps \\'ill not
progress to adenocarcinoma. the potential for progression coup led with the large number
ofpolypsvirtuallyensuresthedevelopmentofadenocarcinomaiI' the colon is not
prophylacticly removed. Even after colectomy. regular screening of the remaining
rectum and ileal pouch is warranted. The lifetime risk ofCRC associated with FAP is
100%. with the average age of CRC diagnosis at 39 years. Approximately 7% of FAP
patients will develop CRC by age 21, and 95% by age 50

361.

Extracolonic manifestations are ti'equentlyencountered in FAP, and can assist in a
clinical diagnosis, as they are not generally seen in the other po Iyposissyndromes.
Polyps of the upper GI system are common in FAP. Gastric adenomas and fundic gland
polyps are common, but rarely progress to adenocarcinoma. Adenomas of the duodenum
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are seen in almost all patienlswith FAP.andthesealsohaveatendencytoprogressto
carcinoma

362.

Patients with FAPhavea lifetimeriskofupto 10% of developing

duodenal cancer 362. making ilthesecond most common malignanc yinthissyndrome.
and one of the leading causes of death for patients who have undergone prophylactic
proctocolectomy

363

Risk of hepatob lastoma and carcinoma of the biliary tree are increased in
individuals with FAP. as are risk of dental abnormalities and endostosesofthemandible.
Mesodermalfibromalosis,knownasdesmoidstumours.canarisein relroperitoneal tissue
or the abdominal wall. often after trauma such as previous surgery at the same site.
Desmoid tumours can expand to surround and cause damage to nearby structures
including major blood vessels. ureters. and the imestines. Patiemswith FAPalso
commonly have epidermal cysts. often on the face or dorsal surface of the hands. Upto
80% of patients have multiple patches of congenital hypertrophy 0 fretinalpigment
epithelium (CHRPE). which are generally asymptomatic. 25
The diagnostic criteria ofFAP. as defined by the World Health Organization

25.

are provided in Table 1.16.

Table 1.16. Clinical diagnostic criteria for Familial Adenomatous Polyposis
(from 25)
1.100ormorecolorectaladenomas.or
2. germline mutation of the APC gene. or
3. family history ofFAPand at least one of the following: epidermoid cysts, osteomas.
desmoidslLlmour.
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SubtypesofFAP have been defined based on clinical findings. Attenuated FAP
(aFAP) isa less severe form of the syndrome. with patients diagnosed later in life. and
with fewer adenomas than with traditional FAP. Diagnosis tends to be in patients older
than 40 or 50 years of age. and the number of adenomas is generally more than ten. but
less than 100. The adenomas tend to be quite small. rarely reaching Icm in diameter until
adulthood. They can be so small and few in numbers that they are difficult to identify on
rigid sigmoidoscipy

25.

Contrary to traditional FAP, the adenomas found in aFAP tend to

be located proximal to the splenic nexureand maybe tlatratherthan polypoid

364·367

While gastric fundus polyps are seen in aFAP, ocular CI-IRPE lesions and desmoids
tumours are generally not observed

364,368

Due to the smaller number of adenomatous

polyps and the tendency for them to be right-sided. there is considerable clinical overlap
between aFAP and Lynch Syndrome. There is also clinical overlap between aFAP and
MUTYI-I-associated polyposis (MUTYI-I). described further in the following section.
1.8.2.2. Biallelic MUTYHmutations have been found in more than 25% ofaFAP patients
for whom germline APe mutations could not be identified

369

Gardner Syndrome is a variant ofFAP associated with colorectal adenomas and
carcinoma as well as manifestation oftheextracolonic features described above.
especially epidermoid cysts. osteomas. dental anomalies. and desmoids tumours

2S

Gardner Syndrome was traditionally considered to be a unique disease entity. however. it
is now recognized as a variant ofFAP. While many patients with FAP develop
extracolonicmanifestations.inGardnerSyndrometheextracolonicmanifestationsare
more prominent. and tend to develop years before the onset ofcolonicadenomas

37o .
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A third variantofFAP is Turcot Syndrome. Turcot Syndrome isdelined by the
presenceofmultiplecolorectaladenomasandassocialedriskofCRC along with a
primarycancerofthecentralnervoussyslem.mostcommonlymedulloblastoma. A 1995
study by Hamilton and colleagues

371

identified two genetic causes ofTurcot Syndrome:

germline mutations in the APC gene. or in MMR genes associated with Lynch Syndrome.
The phenotypes are somewhat different based on the different gennlinedefects. and so
they are considered different disease subtypes. Turcot Syndrome associated with
germline mutations in the APC gene is therefore also known as brain tumour-polyposis
syndrome2

372 .

The lirstclue in the identification of the gene responsible for FAP was published
in 1986

373

Herreraandcolleaguesreportedonamalepatienl with suspected Gardner

Syndrome who had an interstitial deletion of 5q

373.

Five years later the APC gene was

associntedwith FAP in three concurrent publications by two independent reseal'ch groups
374-376

The APC gene and its functions have previously been described here in section

1.7.1. Briefly. it isa multi-domain, 2843 reside protein which resides in the cytoplasm.
The protein product, APC. plays in integral role in tumour suppression by antagonizing
the Wntsignalling pathway through its interactions with the p-catenin protein. Binding
of13-catenin byAPC ultimately leadstodegradationofp-catenin. thereby preventing the
aberrantactivationofWnt. APCisalsoinvolvedincellmigration,cellndhesion.
chromosome segregation, and apoptosis

IB9

More than 98% ofAPC mutations are either frameshift or nonsense mutations that
lead to a truncated protein product

377

Therehavebeennumerollsreportsofgenotype-
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phenotype correlations. in which the location of the APe mutation is associated with a
specific clinical manifestation of disease. Ocular CHRPE may be a presentation of
disease only if the truncating Illutation is located betweencodons463 and 1387

378

Otherextracolonicmanifestationsincludingdesmoidstumollrsand mandibular lesions
are common when the truncating mutation lies between codons 1403 and 1578, however.
patients with mutations in this region do not generally develop CHRPE

379.

The

attenuated form ofFAP is associated with mutations found in two clusters within the first
third of the gene, as well as the entire last third of the gene. More specifically. there are
threeregionsassociatedwithaFAP,theyare:(I)exons3and4,(2) within a region of
exon 9 which can be alternatively spliced, and (3) the 3' end of the gene, beyond codon
1595

367.369

Patients with aFAP-associated mutations in the third region tend to have

desmoids tumours. but do not have CHRPE

377

A mutational hotspot exists between

codons 1250and 1464, and has been termed the mutation cluster region

380

The

functional domainsoftheAPC protein, along with the regions of genotype-phenotype
associations are illustrated in Figure 1.11.
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While it can be useful to apply genotype-phenotype correlationstotheclinical
management of patients, these correlations cannot be relied on completely. The increased
risk ofdesmoids tumours associated with mutations in the 3' end of the gene can guide a
delay in surgical intervention, mutations outside of the CHRPE region would indicate no
need for ophthalmological screening. and regionsassociatedwith early manifestation of
disease should be associated with early screening. However, along with the allelic
heterogeneity found in FAP, there is also considerable clinical heterogeneity. There are
many examples of clinical heterogeneity even within familymem berswith the same
germline mutation

213.

For example, only a small number of people within a FAP kindred

will develop the more rare manifestations, including thyroid cancer.hepatoblastoma,and
medulloblastoma

213 ,37J.

As well. some patients will develop featuresofGardner
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yndrome, includingmandibularosteomasanddesmoidstumours.whileother patients
with the same mutation will not

375.

There is also variability within families considering

age of development of adenomas and carcinomas. aswell as number of adenomas.

1.8.2.2 MUTYH Associated Polyposis

MutY homo log (MUTYH) is a protein involved in the base excision (BER)
pathway, which functions primarily to repairoxidative damage . Gennlinemutalionsin
the MUTYH gene have been associated with an increased risk of adenomatous polyps and
CRC

381,385,

which progress through the Cl

pathway of carcinogenesis. This disorder is

known as MUTYJ-I-Associated Polyposis (MAP), and inheritance generally follows an
autosomal recessive pattern. Thepredominantlesionsaresmall,mildlydysplasticlllbular
and tubulovillous adenomas, and hyperplastic polyps are also identified

383 .

Duetothe

presence of multiple adenomas and sometimes multiple hyperplaslicpolyps. MAPcanbe
difficult to differentiate clinically from FAP.attenuated FAP.and Hyperplastic Polyposis
Syndrome (HPS-described in the following section)

383-386

The association between eRC and the MUTYH gene was first described in 2002
381

AI-Tassan and colleagues reported a British family with three siblings affected with

multiplecolorectaladenomasandcarcinomas,butwholackedagermlinemutationinthe
APe gene associated with FAP. They did note. however. that the tumours of these

siblings harboured a number of somatic inactivating mutations in Apc. These mutations
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included a signilicantly higher proportion ofG:CtoT:A transversionsthanwould
normally be expected. This type of transversion is characteristic ofoxidative damage. so
AI-Tassan and colleagues studied three key genes involved in oxidative repair- GCC!.

MUTYH. and MTH. They identified biallelic germline MUTYH mutations in the affected
siblings

381.

The same group subsequently tested 21 more unrelated British patients\\hohad
multiple adenomas. and identiliedbiallelicA;fUTYHmutations in seven (six of whom had
CRC)

382.

Other groups soon started to report similar findings. A 2003 publication by

Sieber and colleagues

383

reported their findings of MUTYH mutations in two cohorlS of

patients: those clinically diagnosed with multiplecolorectal adenomas. and those who had
classical FAP. but without gerrnline APC mutations. They identified some patients with
biallelic MUTYH mutations in both groups. Approximately one third of patients with 15
to 100 adenomas harboured biallelic MUTYH mutations. as well as approximately 8% of
patients with classic FAP. Sieber's group recommended that MUTYHtesting be
undertaken in any patients with 15ormoreadenomas,especiallyifnogermlineAPC
mutation was identified and the family history was compatible wit h autosomal recessive
inheritance

383

Sieber'sgroupalso reported the existence of extracolonic manifestations.

in the form of duodenal polyposis. in some patients with biallelic MUTYH mutations.
The autosomal recessive inheritance pattern reported initially has since been
challenged, and appears to be more complex. In 2006. .Ienkins and colleagues fj'om the
Ontario Familial Colorectal Cancer Registry (OFCCR) conducted a family-based study
whereby they estimated the CRC risk of 300 first-degree relatives of 39 patients with
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CRC who were carriers of either monoallelic or biallelic MUTYH mutations

387

They

reported that while biallelic carriers had a 50-fold increase in risk ofCRC. monoallelic
carriers also had an increase in risk. although it was much smaller. at 3-foldoverthe
population level. This suggested a co-dominant model of inheritance rather than a
recessive model. This means that homozygotes have a higher risk than heterozygotes,
and that they. in turn. have a higher risk than wild type.
Jenkinsandcolleaguesalso included a meta-analysis intheirpu blication

387

They examined seven previous studies which had reported CRC risk for carriers of
monoallelic MUTYH mutations. The data from the meta-analysis suggested a 40%
increase in risk ofCRC for monoallelic mutations carriers. A larger meta-analysis has
since been published

388.

which examined a total of20 565 cases and 15 524 controls

f"om a total of nine both published and unpublished studies. They concluded that while
there isan increased risk of cancer in mono-allelic mutation ca rriers.theriskis
marginally significant when including all MUTYH mutations. but stronger. at
approximately 35% when including only the common Y179C mutation.
More work is needed to definitively establish risks for MUTYH-associated
polyposis.notonlyintermsofbiallelicandmonoallelicmutationcarriers, but also in
terms of any differences in risk that may be due to the sex and age 0 fpatients.
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1.8.2.3 Hyperplastic Polyposis Syndrome

Hyperplastic Polyposis Syndrome (HPS) isamodel for the serrated pathway of
carcinogenesis. in the same "ay that FAP isa model for the traditional CIN.adenoma to
carcinomapathwayofCRC. h ,vas first described by Williamsand colleagues in 1980
389.

who reported seven patients "ith sufficient hyperplastic polyps that they had been

incorrectly diagnosed with FAP. They reported this condition to be more common in
young males. and that it was not associated with an increased risk ofCRC. HPS has since
been redefined in the World Health Organization Classification of Tumours by .lass and
Burt

25

using the criteria outlined in Table 1.17. While the definition refers only to

hyperplastic polyps. many types of serrated lesions are identified in patients with HPS. as
well as some traditional adenomas
MUTYH polyposis

386.390·392.

The phenotype overlaps somewhat with

393.394

Table 1.17. Definition of Hyperplastic Polyposis
(from 25)
I. At least five histologicallydiagnosed hyperplastic polyps proximal to the sigmoid
colon,ofwhichtwoaregreaterthanlOmm in diameter, or
2. Any number of hyperplastic polyps occurring proximal to the sigmoid colon inan
individualwhohasafirst-degreerelativewithhyperplasticpolyposis.or
3. Greater than 30* hyperplastic poylpsofany size butdistributed throughout the colon.
*Some publications use 20 instead of30 polyps in this criterion 314.386.390,392.

While this rare syndrome was not initially thought to confer a ri skofcolorectal
cancer. it is now recognized that it imparts a substantial risk

391.

These cancers are
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associated with somatic BRAF p.V600E mutations and Cl

~P,

and tend to be located in

the proximal colon. have mucinous histology and poor differentiation 260 ,261,311 They can
also be associated with a family history ofCRC

183,260,395,

While these tumours can be

either MSI-H. MSI-L or MSS. colorectal cancer in I-IPS is more often MSS than MSI

386.

Also. patients with MSS CRCs harbouring the BRAFp.V600E mutation had the highest
rates of positive family history in one large North American study

260

Unlike general.

sporadic Cl MP CRCs. those occurring in the context ofHPS do not have an increased
association with female sex, nor with increased age

263,396

Familial aggregation ofHPS has more recently been called by other names,
including Familial Serrated Neoplasia and Jass Syndrome, after the late pathologist who
first defined the syndrome

397.

The mode of inheritance has not yet been completely

determined, however. based on the diagnosis ofHPS in sibshipsofconsanguineous
families

386.

as well as in identical twins. it has been proposedthat an autosomal recessive

or co-dominant mode isthe most likely

396.

WhileHPS is relatively rare. individuals

carrying one putative co-dominant allele would be much more common. Such
individuals may have a less severe phenotype. but with an increased risk over the general
population of developing serrated polyps. and possiblyCRC. It has been proposed that
these individuals may account for a portion ofCRCs which are thought to be sporadic

396

Genome-wide linkage analysis has recently been utilized to identity a putative locus for
HPSat2q32.2-q33.3

397
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1.8.3 Hamartomatous Polyposis Syndromes

There isa rare group of hereditary disorders characterized byhamartomatous
polyps of the colon and rectum. Hamartomatous polyps are masses of normal. mature
cells. indigenous to the area in which they are found. which areg rowing at the same rate
assuIToundingtissues.buttendtobeorganizedinadifferentway. While these lesions
are inherently benign. some of these syndromes are associated wi than increased risk of
malignancy. both of the colon and rectum as well asextracolonic sites. Togetherthey
account for less than one percent of all hereditarycolorectal cancers

39B

They include

Juvenile Polyposis Syndrome, PTEN Hamartoma Syndrome (which includes both
Cowden Syndrome and Bannayan-Riley-Ruvalcaba Syndrome), as well as Peutz-Jeghers
Syndrome. They are described in the following sections.

1.8.3.1 Juvenile Polyposis Syndrome

Juvenile Polyposis Syndrome can be inherited as an autosomal dominant trait,
although upto halfofall patients do not have a family history of the syndrome

399

Patients typically develop between 50 and 200 polypsthroughoutthecolonand rectum,
as well as polyps in the small intestine and stomach

25.

The polyps were traditionally

referred toas hamartomatous, however, they are now recognized to impart some risk of
malignancy and are generally referred to as juvenile polyps. The majority of polyps are
small,however, up to 20% of polyps can be large,uptoScm indiameter.with
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multilobulated heads 400. The lifetime risk ofCRC is up to 40%. and the risk of lip per
gastrointestinalcarcinomaisupto 15%401. There isalsoan increased risk of pancreatic
cancer. Juvenile polyposis is also associated with a number of extracolonic
manifestations. including congenital anomalies, which are seen in lip to 15% of patients
399

These can include anomalies of the heart.cenlralnervoussystem.gastrointestinal

tract. and genitourinary system

399

.Juvenile polyposis is rare, approximately ten-fold less common than FAp2S
Two-thirds of patients are diagnosed within the tirst two decades of life, with a mean age
at diagnosis of 18 years

399

The most severe form ofjuvenile polyposis presents in

infancy. and is associated with diarrhea. anemia. protein-Iosingenteropathy.bleeding.
and rectal prolaspse. Patients with this form of juvenile polyposis rarely survive past two
years of age.
Mutations in the SMAD4 tumour suppressor gene have been implicated in some
cases 402,403: SMAD4 is located on chromosome 18q21.1 404. a region often deleted on
CRe. Other genes implicated in this syndrome include PTEN and BMPR la

405.

all of

which are members ofthc transforming growth factor (3 superfamily of proteins.

1.8.3.2 Cowden Syndrome

Cowden Syndrome is not associated with a clear increase in CRC risk. however.
non-malignant hamartomatous polyps of the gastrointestinal tract are a common
manifestation. This syndrome is best characterized by cutaneous lesions which occur in
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99% of patients, includingtrichilemmoma.which isabenigntumourofthe hair follicle
infundibulum. and mucocutaneous papules

406

Patients can also develop hamartomas of

the breast. thyroid,skin. and central nervous system. There isan increased risk of breast.
uterus, and non-medullary thyroid cancer

25.405,

with breast cancerriskinalfectedwomen

reported tobeashigh as 50%. and thyroid and endometrial cancer risks each of 10%

398.

It is an autosomal dominant disorder caused by mutations in the PTEN gene. with

mutations occurring inall exonsexcept 1,4,and 9 398

1.8.3.3 Bannayan-Riley-Ruvalcaba Syndrome

Like Cowden syndrome. Bannayan-Riley-Ruvalcaba syndrome (BRRS) is also
caused by mutations in thePTENgene, and inheritance is in an autosomal dominant
pattern. Mutations causing BRRS have been found in all exons with the exception of I.
4. and 9, similar to Cowden Syndrome. however. in BRRS they are preferentially located
inexons6and 7 of the PTENgene, and can include balanced translocations and deletions
406

The two syndromes are collectively called PTEN Hamartoma Tumour Syndrome.

and families have been identified which exhibit both syndromes. suggesting that they may
be different manifestations of one single syndrome

406

Both syndromes include

hamartomas of the colon and rectum. however, are best characterizedbyextracolonic
manifestations. Similar to Cowden syndrome, BRRS is not associated with a clear
increase in CRC risk. The most common manifestations of BRRS include macrocephaly,
developmental delays. pigmented specklingofthe penis, and multiple lipomas 398,407
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Hamartomatous polyps of the intestine occur in approximately 45% of patients

407.

Due

to the rarity of the syndrome and paucity of publications describing il.the risks of cancer
are unclear: however. cases of breast and endometrial cancers ha ve been reponed

406.

1.8.3.4 Peutz-Jeghers Syndrome

Like the other hamartomatous polyp syndromes. Peutz-Jeghers Syndrome is
inherited in an autosomal dominant manner. It is characterized by mucocutaneous
melanin pigmentation and hamartomatous polyps throughout the gastrointestinaltracl. but
predominating in the small intestine. The polyps tend to be pedunculated with a long
stalk. range from 0.5cmto 5cm in diameter, and have a characteristic histological
appearance with a central core of smooth muscle that hastree-li kebranching.which
separates the glands into multiple lobules

25.

Pigmentation is seen in the vermillion

border of the lips in more than 95% of patients. and in the buccal mucosaof80%;italso
occurs on the hands. feel. genitals. and around the eyes and nose

398.

Mostpatientsare

diagnosed inthe firsttothirddecadeoflife.oftenpresentingw ithabdominal pain due to
intussusception.butalsopresentingwithanemiaandrelatedsymptomsfrolll
gastrointestinal blood loss

39B

There isa nine-to 13-fold increased risk of developing

cancer over the general population. This increased risk includes both gastrointestinal and
non-gastrointestinal cancers

405.

such as colorectal. gastric.slllallintestinal.esophageal,

and pancreatic cancers. as well ascancersoftheovary,uterinecervix, testis, and breast
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25,39B

Mutations in the LKB/ gene. also known as STK//. are responsible for up

ofcases

[0

80%

40B

1.8.4 Other Syndromes and Variants Associated with Colorectal Cancer

There are nUlllerous other syndrollles. genes. and loci associated with an increased
risk of developing CRe. While I will not describe all oflhem here, I will briefly mention
some. CRC is listed as a possible manifestation of Familial Breast and Ovarian Cancer
Syndrome. Individuals with germline mutations in the ovarian cancer cluster region of
exon 1I of the BRCA2 gene have a relative risk of3.4 of developing CRe. compared to
the normal population

409

Specific mutations in the CH£K2 protein kinase gene are

associated with an increased risk ofCRC

410.

as are mutations in AX/N2. a gene whose

protein product plays a role in the Wnt signalling pathway

41J.

Muir-Torre is a syndrome

associated with both sebaceous skin tumours and internalmalignanciesincludingCRe. It
isa phenotypic variant of Lynch Syndrome, with causative mutationsidentified in the
MMR genes 412,4J3. Large population-based studies have found and association between
speciticvariantsat9p24and 8q24 and an increased risk of developing CRC
Recently, linkage to 9q22 has been confirmed in familial CRC

416,

414,41S

and both inactivating

germline and somatic mlllations have been identified in the GALNT/2 gene

417.

which

residesatlhis locus. These studies demonstrate that common variants may play an
important role in the risk ofCRC in the general population.
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With so many syndromes associated with CRe. as well as variants in other genes
and loci associated with nn incrensed risk ofCRC. it becomes obvious ho,,· CRC is as
common ns it is. and it leads to the conclusion that screening for this relatively common.
yet heterogeneous disease must extend beyond members of families with recognized CRC
syndromes. Clinical screening is especially ill1portant.given that early recognition and
treatment can lead to a substantially better patient outcome

41B

1.9 Clinical SCJ"eening for Colorectal Cancer

Early detection of coloreeta I cancer results in improved patient prognosis. with
decreasedll1orbidityandll1l1rtality

418.

A number of different screening Illethods are

availnble. which vary by sensitivity and specificity of identifying polyps and CRC, and
also by their invasiveness. availability. thetillle required to perform the test. and the types
ofqunlificationsrequired of the health care professional whoadministers the test.

1.9.1 Digital Rectal Exam

The simplest. quickest. and least expensive method for CRC screening is the
digital rectal exam. Bowel cleansing is not required. and the procedure isquickand
usually painless. A physician inserts a lubricnted. gloved finger into the patient's rectum,
and feelsforlllassesorabnormalareas. The digital rectal exam is often incorporated into
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a routine adult physical examination by general practitioners. and is recommended as an
annual test for men over the age 01'50. where it is also used to detect abnormalities in the
prostate. Of course. the test is limited to the reach of the physician. and can only identify
massesofthedistalrectumoranus.

1.9.2 Faecal Occult Blood Test

The faecal occult blood test (FOBT) isa quick. simple test that canbeperformed
by a general practitioner during a routine visit. or even by the palient themselves in their
own home. FOBTcandetectblood in the stool. through smearing a small amount of
stool onto a test card. There are currently two general types of FOBT that use different
methods to identify the haemoglobin in blood. The more commonly used guaiac FOBTs
detectthehaeme in haemoglobin. The test is based on the ability ofhaeme to release
oxygen from hydrogen peroxide. which then reacts with theguaiactoformabluedye.
indicating a positive test result. The other type of FOBT is immunochemical. It uses
monoclonal or polyclonal antibodies raised against the globin in haemoglobin. and can
detect intact or partially degraded haemoglobin

419.

The sensitivity and specificity of FOBT in identifying CRC is limited by
numerous possible causes of false negative and false positive resuits. False negative
results can occur if the patient has taken high doses of vitamin C. False positive results
can result from the presence of blood from other sources. includingupperGllesions.
upperGI bleedingasa result of aspirin or nonsteroidal anti-innammatory drug use. other
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10werGllesionsincludinghaemorrhoids.and from dietary sources. Haemeingested in
the diet through the consulllptionofred meat can leadtoa false positivetestresull.and
plant peroxidises found in certain fruits and vegetables can lead 10 a false positive result
when using the guaiac-based FOBT. Consulllption of iron supplements can also lead to
false positive results. For these reasons.lhereare restrictions imposed upon patients (or
the three to five days prior to a tesl. which include abstaining fro m aspirin and other
NSAIDs. vitamin C. iron supplements. meat and fish,aswell as some raw vegetables

420.

Advantages of FOBT include that it is relatively non invasive when compared to
otherCRC screening methods. and stool samples can be collected by the patient at home.
This leads to greater patient complianceanduseofthetesl.andthere fore more patients
being screened tor CRC than ifsuch a non invasive test were not available

420

As well,

thorough cleansing of the colon to remove faecal material is not required. and there is no
risk of bowel perforation. Some disadvantages of FOBT include the high false positive
and false negative results. which result in the failure to detect most polyps and some
cancers

421.

as well as the dietary restrictions required. Additional procedures including

colonoscopy are required in the case of a positive FOBT result.
Publications from 2005

420

and 2007

419

reviewed articles reporting the accuracy

of FOBTs. Both reviews reported finding great variations. based on the commercial test
used,the number of tests carried out perpatienl. the type of study(cohorlorcasecontrol), the type ofFOBT (guaiac or immunochemical). and the clinical screening test
chosen as gold-standard for comparison purposes. Sensitivity of FOBTs can be increased
with serialtesting,bllt is reported to range between 9% and 65%4 21. Specificityof
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FOBTs is generally relatively high. ranging from 90% to 98% 420. However. these high
values may be misleading. since only about one in ten patients with a positive FOBT has
a detectable CRC

420

1.9.3 Faecal D ATesting

This test is similar to the FOBT, in that a stool sample is collected and used for
analysis. Rather than testing for blood, however. faecal DNA testing involves using tests
to identify abnormal DNA from a carcinoma, which may be shed into the stool. The
advantages and disadvantages of the test are similar to those of the FOBT. The samples
may be collected by the patient in their home. it does not requirebowelcleansing.and
there is no risk to injury of the colon. However, unlike guaiac FOBT there are no dietary
or medication restrictions prior to the test. Ifanabnormality is identified. follow-up with
a more invasive test. such as colonoscopy is often required.
This isstill a new test. it ismoreexpensivethanotherstooltestS,andisnot\\idely
available. It is not included in the current Canadian guidelines forcolorectal screening
422.423

One published estimate of the efficacy of the test is that ithasa similar sensitivity

and specificity to guaiac FOBT, but costs approximately 80 times more

424

When

compared to another commercially available guaiac FOBT, faecel DNA testing had a
similarspecificity, but amuch higher sensitivity. although it still missed approximately
halfofthe invasive carcinomas in the study cohort

425.

With improving DNA analysis

technology and decreasing cost, it could become a more practical test

424;

some
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researchers have suggested it be used in conjunction with other stool-based detection
methods. such as immunochemical FOBT. to increase overall sensitivity

426

1.9.4 Sigmoidoscopy

Flexible sigmoidoscopy enables visualization of the rectum and distal colon by
rectal insertion ofa lighted tube. a sigmoidoscope. It can be performed by general
practitioners. but is often performed by gastroenterologists or surgeons. Ifpolypsorother
suspicious lesions are identified during the procedure they can be biopsied (and
sometimes removed) for pathological examination. however. suchfindingsofienleadto
referral for full colonoscopy to examine the remainder of the colon. Flexible
sigmoidoscopy isa relatively quick procedure. with few complications. although there is
a small risk of bowel tearing or perforation. It produces less discomfort for the patient
than full colonoscopy. requires a less thorough bowel cleansing.andgenerallydoesnot
require sedation.
Screening by sigmoidoscopy has a three times higher detection rate for advanced
neoplasia when compared to FOBT

427.

In a case-control study. having had a screening

sigmoidoscopy was associated with reducing the risk of developing a CRC to half that of
individuals who had not had the screening procedure

428

However. many advanced

neoplasias are still missed by this method. especially in women

429

Authors ofa 2005

study performed colonoscopy on almost 1500 women who had negative FOBTs and no
family history of CRC

429

They then age-matched these women with men from another
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study, who also had negative FOSTs and no family history. They compared yield of
flexible sigmoidoscopy. which they defined as the proportion ofpatients with advanced
colorectal neoplasiasthat would have had their lesions identified by sigmoidoscopy. This
included patients with advanceddistal lesions that would have been directly identified by
sigmoidoscopy. as well as those with advanced proximal lesions alongwilhsmall
adenomas in the distal colon, that would have lead toa full colonoscopyduring which the
proximal lesions would have been identified. They reported that the yield of flexible
sigmoidoscopy was 35.2% for women. and 66.3% for men. In other words, 65% of
advanced neoplasias in women would have been missed, along with 34% of these in men.
The difference between the sexes was statistically significant with P < 0.001

429

1.9.5 Colonoscopv

Performed by gastroenterologists or surgeons. a colonoscopy is currently the gold
standard for clinical CRC screening 421. Similar to sigmoidoscopy. it involves the rectal
insertionofa lighted tube, a colonoscope, tor visualization of the bowel lumen and the
biopsy or removal of identified polyps or other lesions. Depending on the characteristics
of the lesion. surgical excision of that portion of the bowel may be required. The
colonoscope is much longer than the sigmoidoscope, enabling vi sualizationoftheentire
colon and intothedistalendofthesmall intestine. The procedure often lasts 30 minutes
or more. and sedation isoftenusedtoaid in patient comfort.
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Aswithmanysigmoidoscopes.colonoscopeshaveasmallvideocamera on the
end which is connected to a display monitor. For optimal visualization of the luminal
wall duringcolonoscopy. patients are required tocompleteatho rough bowel preparation
prior to the procedure. This involves cleansing the bowel through the implementation of
dietary restrictions. the use of strong laxatives. and sometimes also an enema on the day
of the procedure.

~any

part of the test

Since air is delivered into the colon to aid visualization. many patients

421.

patiellls report the bowel preparation to be the most unpleasant

experience gas pains and cramping after the tesl. Patients can also experience some mild
bleeding. Heavy or persistent bleeding can result from biopsy or polypectomy in some
cases. and on rare occasion can indicate a bowel perforation.wh ichmaysometimes
require surgical repair.
The sensitivity and specificity of colonoscopy in the detection of polyps and
carcinomas are high relative to other screening methods. but are reduced by an
incomplete bowel preparation. Visualisation of the entire colon is not possible in about
5% of tests. due to either incomplete bowel preparation ora bowel which is technically
dirticult to navigate with the colonoscope 423 Although some small polyps and even
cancers can be missed. it is considered to be the gold standard forcolorectal screening.
and as such there isno other test against which to compare itandaccuratelydetermineits
detection rate for neoplasia.
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1.9.6 Double Contl'3st Barium Enema

In preparation for a double contrast barium enema (DCBE). a barium solution is

administered by enema into the rectum. and the rectum is filled with air. A radiology
techniciantakesaseriesofplainx-raysoftheabdomen.forwhich the barium andairaid
in outlining the colon and rectum. The test requires a full bowel preparation for optimal
visualisation. Advantagesofthistesl include that complications are rare. patientsedation
is not required. and the entirety of the colon and rectum can bevisllalised. Disadvantages
includetherequiredbowelpreparationandtheinabilityofphysicianstobiopsyorremove
polypsorotherlesionsduringthetest.lfsuchlesionsareidentified.theyareoften
assessed by follow-upcolonoscopy. and then surgically removed.
In a slLldy comparing the results of colonoscopy and DCBE in 580 patients who
underwent both procedures. colonoscopy was determined to be the sllperiorscreeningtest
430.

The detection rate of DCBE for identifying adenomas was 39% that of colonoscopy.

This was significantly related to the size of the adenomas. with only one third of the
smallest adenomas (up to 5111m diameter) identified by DCBE. andapproximatelyone
half of larger ones identified. The detection rate of colorectallesions by DCBE was also
significantly innuenced by their location within the bowel. DCBE was least effective in
identifying lesions in the sigmoid colon, due to the difficulties in confidently interpreting
x-rays of the region in patients with diverticulosis and redundancy. Only 35% of lesions
identified in the sigmoid colon by colonoscopy were also identified DCBE. Detection
rates in the ascending colon and cecum were also low. with lessthanhalfoflesions
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identitied by colonoscopy also identified by DCBE. This was most commonly due

10

faecal residue or poor mucosal coating. which again obscured x-ray visualisation of the
bowel wall. In the remaining segments of bowel. the detection rates of DCBE were
approximately two thirds those of colonoscopy 430

1.9.7 VirtualColonoscopv

Virtual colonoscopy isalsoknownascompuledlomographiccolonography. It
referstolhe use ofa traditional computed tomography (CT) scanner to lake imagesoflhe
entire reclum and colon. Integrated compuler software then assembles these images inlo
both Iwo-dimensional piclLlres and a three-dimensional endoluminal"lly-lhrough" view
of the bowel. which allows both anlerogradeand retrogradeexami nation. and resembles
the view seen in traditional endoscopiccolonoscopy421.431 A radiologisl can examine
thecomplimenlarytwo-andlhree-dimensionalimagesforsignsof polyps, cancers, or
other lesions.
Although much less invasivelhan tradilional colonoscopy. virlual colonoscopy
slillrequiresa full bowel preparation to remove faecal matter. Patients are also often
asked

10

consume a contrasl solution

10

tag any residual stool or Iluid.to aid in

inlerprelationofimages. A Ilexibletube isinserled inlo the reClLlm prior to Ihe imaging.
and is used to inllalethebowelwilhair. Thisdistentionoflhebowelisnecessaryto
enable visualization oflhe luminal wall. Whilelhereisariskofbowelover-inllalionand
perforation. it is smaller than the risk of perforation in traditional colonoscopy. Mosl
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palientswillreporlsomebloatingandcrampingfromtheairintroducedinlothecolon.
Generally. virtual colonoscopy is tolerated quite well by patienls. The procedure does not
require pain medication or sedation.
The utility of virtual colonoscopyat detecting colorectal neoplasia is equivalent

10

traditional colonoscopy. Lesions on the luminal wall can be visualised as clearly as they
can with traditional colonoscopy421.431. Virtual colonoscopy may provide superior
visualisationinsomelocations,suchaswithinIOcmoftheano-rectal verge and along
the back-side off'olds or other blind spots 431 Whileit is comparable to traditional
colonoscopy at identifying most colorectallesions. there is evidence that it may be
slightly inferior at identifying small polyps

431.

Virtual colonoscopy may bean excellent alternative to traditional colonoscopyfor
fl"ail. elderly patients. or for other patients that may not be able to tolerate traditional
colonoscopy. including those with certain comorbidities, or who are on anticoagulation
therapy. It isalsoan alternative for patients whose colons are technically di fficultto
navigate with acolonoscope, for whom examination of the entire colon is not possible
usinglraditionalmethods.
Onedisadvantageofvirtualcolonoscopyisthatpolypsandotheridentitiedlesions
cannot be biopsied or removed: incases where lesions are identi fied,atraditional
colonoscopy or surgical procedure would need to be arranged. Another disadvantage of
this procedure is the risk of radiation exposure to the patienl. While the radiation dose
from one test is considered to be low. the accumulated exposure frommultiplerepeated
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scans may be signilicant, and could put patients at a slightly increased risk of developing
cancer 431.

1.9.8 Current Canadian Clinical Screening Recommendations

Current guidelines for clinical screening forcolorectal cancer vary by patient age
and family risk. In2001 the Canadian Task Force on Preventive Health Care published
recommendations for colorectal cancer screening 422. Three years later the Canadian
Association of Gastroenterology and the Canadian Digestive Health Foundation
published recommendations which were similar. yet much more detailed

423.

Both sets of

recommendations were stratified by the risk of the patient developing CRe. This
included differing recommendations for individuals based both on age and on family
historyofCRe. Colonoscopy. the gold standard test foridentifyingcolorectallesions.
was generally not recommended for general population screening. since it is expensive.
invasive. is associated with low patient compliance. and incurs risks to the patient which
may not bejustilied by the benelits of the test in this low-risk group. As well. the lack of
infrastructure and access to specialised gastroenterology care necessary for this test limit
its use for population-based screening. Just as colonoscopy may not be suitable for
population-based screening, cheaper, more accessible. and less invasive tests such as
FOST are not sensitive enough for clinical screening within a high-risk population

423

Current recommendations are to begin CRC clinical screening at age SO years for
people of average population risk-defined as those who are asymptomaticand have a
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negative family historyofCRC. Individuals with only one lirst degree relative with
CRe. who was older than 60 years old at diagnosis. and those with history ofCRC only
in second and third degree relatives are also advised to follow screening for people of
average population risk. Individuals who are members ofa kindred with a known genelic
predisposition forCRe. forwhomlhegenetic mutation has been identified. can also
follow average-risk screening. if they are found not to harbour the predisposing mutation
in their family. The screening method used can be chosen by the individual and the ir
physician. based on patient preference. evidence. and availability of resources

423

Five

screening options are listed: (I) FOBT every two years. (2) nexiblesigmoidoscopyevery
five years. (3) nexible sigmoidoscopy combined with FOBT every five years. (4) DCBE
every tiveyears, 01'(5) colonoscopy every 10 years

423

Individuals at higher risk of developing CRC are defined as those with a strong
family history ofCRC or who have had polyps identified. For most of these individuals.
regularcolonoscopy is generally recommended. For individuals with Lynch Syndrome,
colonoscopy is recommended at a frequency of every one to two years. staning at age 20.
or ten years younger than the earliest case in their family. whic he vel' comes first

423.

Individuals who are not membersofa recognized Lynch Syndrome kindred. but who do
have a family history ofCRC which includes at least one first degree relative with a
history ofCRC diagnosed younger than age 60. or two or more first degree relatives with
CRC or polyps diagnosed at any age. are advised to undergo colonoscopyevery five
years. The screening should begin ten years earlier than the youngest case in the family,
or no later than age 40 years.
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Clinical screening recommendations for members ofFAP kindredsdiffers. to
reflect the different phenotype generally associated with that syndrome. Since polyps can
develop at a young age. initiation of screening is recommended atagelOtol2years.
Because polyps have traditionally been found in the rectum as well asthe rest of the
colon. annual screening with sigmoidoscopy is considered to be appropriate

423.

Although these are the recommendations. they may not be appropriate for all FAP
families. Many Newfoundland FAP kindreds include individuals with an allenuated
phenotype who have fewer polyps. in some cases only located inthe proximal colon. For
some individuals polyps have been found even younger than theagegivenabove.while
other individuals have remained polyp-free into their40s(personal communication. Dr.
JaneGreen). For these families screening must start earlier. and should include
colonoscopy. Recommendations forfamilies\\ithallenuated FAP includes ann ual
colonoscopic screening beginning in the early to mid teens

423

Individuals of any age who have a positive family history ofCRC and are found
to have polyps. or had an incomplete examination. should have {ollow-upcolonoscopy
aliera shorter interval than normally recommended. based on clinical judgement

423

Others who should have more frequent screening include individuals with a personal
history ofCRC. and those with a personal history of inflammatory bowel disease or
primary sclerosing cholangitis. as they are also at an increased risk of developing CRC
over the general population

423

Regular screening is important for early detection of neoplasms. Identified polyps
can be removed. thereby preventing their possible development into carcinoma. and
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carcinomas identilied early have a much greater chance forcurethanthoseidentifiedata
more advanced stage. Despite the publication of clinical screeningrecoml11endalions,
adherence to these recommendations is poor

432.

Ina recent slUdyof all11ostl3000

individuals fi'om four Canadian provinces. all of average risk of developing CRe. only
17.6% had a history ofCRC screening which followed the recommendations. This
number increased to 23.5% when considering those that had a history of some screening.
but whose screening was not up to date. Reasons for the low levels of screening were not
presented

432.

1.10 Colorectal Cancer Treatment, MicrosateIIite Instability Status and
Chemotherapy Response

While surgical resection can be curative formanycolorectaltll mOllrs.manyothers
goontodevelopdistantorlocalrecurrences.Patientsconsidered to beat increased risk
oftllmour recurrence are often offered adjuvanllherapy to improve the likelihood ofa
goodolltcome. This therapy can be inthe form of radiation. chemotherapy. or
immunotherapy. and is administered before (neo-adjllvant) or after (adjuvant) surgical
resection with intent to cure

433.

These therapies are cytotoxic, and lhereforethe potential

benelits mllstolltweigh the risks of treatment for the individual patient.
The current clinical practice guidelines for the use ofadjuvant therapy were
developedata

ationallnstitutesofHealth( IH:

ationalCancerlnstitute. United
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States) Consensus Development Conference in 1990. and published later Ihal year 433
The guidelines recommend againsl adminisleringadjuvanl Iherapy forslage I and IV
cancers. Stage Ilumours by definition have minimal invasion. and therefore tend to be
Ihe leasllikely to recur. For patienls \\ilh siage I tumours Ihe risk-to-benefit ratio of the
therapyisunfavolll'able. Patients with slage IV tumours already have distant metastases
al diagnosis. and therefore any therapy given would generally be for palliative reasons.
Stage I1 cancers invade into the bowel wall past the submucosa, but have not
spread to lymph nodes or distant organs. Stage III cancershavespreadto lymph nodes.
but not to distant organs. These are the cancer stages for which adjuvanttherapy is
considered. The guidelines

433

advise assessing colon and rectal cancers differently lor

adjuvant therapy. Rectal cancers are more likely to recur. and therefore therapy is more
aggressive. Stage I1 and III rectal cancers are commonly treated with neo-adjuvant or
adjuvant radiation therapy. in conjunction with adjuvant chemotherapy. The
recommendation for colon cancers is to treat all stage IIlwithadjuvantchemotherapy. but
only some stage 11. The

11-1 guidelines list features that indicate an increased risk of

diseaserecurrence.andrecommendlhatonlystagellcoloncancerswith one ormoreof
these features receive adjuvantchemotherapy. The listed features include: aneuploid
tumour DNA. high pre-operative CEA level. a high portion of cells in S phase of the cell
cycle. loss of heterozygosity (LOI-I) at 17por 18q,and mucinous. signet ring, or poorly
differentiated histology

433

Interestingly, the hislological features listed are those

associated with high levels of microsatellite instability,althoughMSlstatuswasnot
mentioned in the guidelines.

1-l2

Updated recommendations were published in 2004 by both lheAmerican Society
of Clinical Oncology (ASCO)
Based Care (CCOPEBC)

435

434.

and the Cancer Care Ontario Program in Evidence-

for the use of adjuvant chemotherapy in the treatment of

stage I1 colon cancers. ASCO and CCOPEBC collaboraled

10

perform a review of

available literalure from randomized conlrolled trials and meta-analyses comparing
adjuvantchemotherapyto observation after surgical resection for stage 11 colon cancer.
The most commonly used chemotherapeutic agent is 5-nuorouracil (5-FU). given with or
without folinic acid. irinotecan. or oxaliplatin. The ASCO and CCOPEBC reviews

434,435

concluded that while there was no compelling evidence to support thestandarduseof
adjuvantchemotherapy in stage I1 colon cancers. there did appeartobeasmallsurvival
benefit that may not be considered clinically significant. Both reviews recommended that
patients with stage 11 colon cancer should discuss the risks and benefitsoftherap)' with
theironcologists.andiftheyhavecharacteristicsofincreasedriskofrecurrenceorthere
was an inadequate lymph node harvest at surgery they should be encouraged to seek out
active clinical trials foradjuvanttherapy. Two large. recelll studies

436.437

had similar

conclusions.
Concordance with the current clinical practice guidelines was recently assessed
for the Newfoundland and Onlario populations 438. Among the 274 incident cases of
colon cancer diagnosed in lhe province of Newfoundland and Labrador in 1999and2000.
130 were included in this study, of which 55 patients had stage I1 disease. Of these, 41
(75%) had at least one high-risk feature.definedas:·'clinicalo bstructionortumour
perforation at presentation. T4 lesion, poor differentiation. lymphatic invasion. perineu raj

I·B

invasion. vascularinvasionormucin production"

43B

Of those. 29 (71%) were referred

to medical oncology. and 18 (62%) received adjuvant chemotherapy. Of the 14patienls
with low-risk stage

1I

colon cancers. approximately the same percentage were referrcd

10

oncology (11 cases. 73%). but only 3 (27%) received chemotherapy. In the Ontario
cohort. I 16 patients had stage 11 disease.of\\hichjust lessthanhalfwereconsideredto
be high-risk. Two thirds of the high-risk patients \\ere referred to oncology. as\\'ere one
third of Iow-risk patients.
The authors found that the guidelines were lallowed for stage I and III colon
cancer. as none of the stage I cancers received chemotherapy, and the vast majority of
stage III cancers did, in both provinces

43B

They concluded, however. that the guidelines

were not universally followed in the treatment of stage I1 colon cancers. While the
patients with high-risk stage II cancers were significantly more likely to receive adjuvant
chemotherapy than those with low-risk cancer. the authors toundthat factors not included
in the guidelines were important in decision-making regarding therapy. The biggest
example of this was age; patients younger than 50yearsofageatd iagnosisweremore
likely to be treated with chemotherapy than were older patients with the same level of
recurrence risk

438.

The authors recognized the potential significance of this. that younger

patients are more likely to have lUmourswith high levels of microsatellite instability.
Does MSI status affect response to chemotherapy? MSI is not mentioned in any
of the guidelines

433-43S

The NIH guidelines

433

list histology features more common in

MSI-H tUllloursas features which warrant high-risk statusfordisease recurrence. and

therefore recommend adjuvant chemotherapy tor stage 11 colon canee I' with these

14-l

features. The review of colon cancer in

ewfoundland and Ontario

438

found young age

atdiagnosistobea factor used in clinical decision-making in favouroflrealingstagell
colon cancer with adjuvant chemotherapy. although age is not mentioned in the
guidelines. and again leads to an increase in patients with MSI- Htumoursreceiving
adjuvantchemotherapy.
Tumours\\'ithhigh levels of microsatellite instability have a DNAmismalch
repair deficiency: thus. they respond differently to certain typesofD A damage than
microsatellite stable tumours. Since many standard chemothera peuticagents function by
damaging DNA, these two groups of tumours can be expected to respond differently to
chemotherapy. The damage induced by some agents is recognized by the intact MMR
system. but cannot be repaired. so cell cycle arrest and cell death result. Meanwhile.
other chemotherapeutic agents induce D A damage that leads to cytotoxicity
independently of the MMR system

439.

For example, the methylatingagentN-methyl-N'-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine
(MNNG)canproducemethylatedpurines.including06 -methylguanine. which are
incorporated into newly synthesized D A. An intact MMR system can recognize the
adduct due to its mispairing. usually with aT. on the new strand. Since an appropriate
match cannot be found for0 6 -methylguaninethecell cycle will arrest intheG2 phase.
resulting in cell death. However. in the absence ofa proficient MMR system. the damage
is not recognized and processed in the same way, and the cell survives. resulting in
tolerance to the chemotherapy agent 440. Similarly,6-thioguanine(6-TG)isan
antimetabolitechemotherapeuticagentthatbecomesincorporated imo newly synthesized
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D A, but cannot form a stable pair with any other base. The resultant mispairing is
recognizedbylheMMRsystemandcannotberepaired,leadingtocell cycle arrest at the
G2/M checkpoint. Defective MMR leads to tolerance of this agent as well 441
Platinum agents used in adjuv3nt cancer thempy form inter-strand-DNA crosslinks. resulting in DNA adducts 442.443. The adducts of some platinum agents are
recognized by the MMR system, while others are not. Consequently. drugs such as
cisplatin. whose adducts are recognized by the MMR system. are tolerated by MMR
delicient tumours (although this drug is not used in treatment for CRC), while MMR
prolicient tumours can be sensitive to them. Other platinum drugs, such asoxaliplatin.
produce D A adducts that are not recognized by the MMR system. so the mismatch
repair statLIs orthe tLImouris not relevant to the eflicacy orthe agent 443 Oxaliplatin is
commonly used today incolorectal cancer chemotherapy as an adj uncI to 5-lluorouracil
and leucovorin. Together. these agents are used in the FOLFOX protocol. which was
described in 2000 asa first-line palliative therapy for advanced CRC444, then applied to
theadjuvantsetting four years later 345, where it proved more efticacious than the other
therapies at the time. and is still used today in adjuvantchemotherapy forCRC.
While the sensitivity ora tumour to the oxaliplatin component of the FOLFOX
protocol is not dependent on MMR status. the tumour sensitivity to 5-FU is. 5-FU is the
main component of the protocol.andwasthebasisofvirtuallyalllirst-lineadjuvant
chemotherapy for CRC described in a large meta-analysis from 2009 346, A more recent
trial has identilieda benefit in both overall and disease-free

SllrV ivalwhenoxaliplatinwas

added to 5-FU-based adjuvant therapy in patients with stage III CRC 437.
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S-FUisamemberoftheantimetaboliteclassofchemotherapeuticagents.
sllldies

70 •71

Il7l'ill"ll

have clearly demonstrated a reduced response by MS I-Htumoursto

fluorouracil-based agents. S-FU acts on the cell in many ways. It is incorporated into
R A. which interferes with R A processing 445. S-FU also prevents DNA synthesis.
through inhibition ofthymidylate synthetase (TS). S-FU is converted to S-fluoro-2'deoxyuridylate (FdUMP) in the cell, which irreversibly binds TS. an enzyme required for
de

170VO

synthesis of thymine. a nucleotide required for DNA synthesis

445.

While these functions were traditionally believed to be the causeofthe
cytotoxicity ofS-FU. they do not explain the relationship with MMR proficiency. This
relationship is likely related tOlheobservation that metabol itesofS-FUcanbe
incorporated into DNA

446

The MMR complex hMutSa recognizes and binds S-FU-

modified D A with greater affinity than for complememary D A or D A containing a
efT mismatch

71

The specific mechanism by which the MMR recognition ofS-FU-

modified D A leads to cytotoxicity is still unknown. Unlike MN G and 6-TG, which
lead to cell cycle arrest in theG2 phase. there have been no cell cyc le deficiencies
observed in S-FU-treatedcells

70

Even though the mechanism is unknown. it is recognized that S-FU treatment does
not hinder the growth of MMR-deficient cell lines. while it does significantly hinder the
growth of MMR-proficient cell lines

70

One study

447

looked at MMR deficiency caused

by hMLH f promoter methylation, and found that when the promoter was demethylated
MMR function was restored. and the cells became sensitive to S-FU treatment. A similar

I·n

study

448

has also been done which demonstrated the same effecl 0 fhMLHlpromoter

demethylationwhenusingotherMMR-dependentdrugs.
Clinical studies of the impact of MMR status on 5-FU therapy have not been as
clear-cut as the il1l'ill'Ostudies. Early studies

64.449·45J

showed a survival benefit for

patients with MSI-H CRCs who received 5-FU-based adjuvant therapy. However. these
studies had inherent biases resulting from the use of small or non- randomizedcohorts.
One study

64

had very small numbers; they looked at 19 patients treated with 5-FU.all of

which were diagnosed youngerlhan age 40 years. and of which eighthadMSI-1-I
tumours,and I1 had MSStumours. Another study

449

had a non-randomized cohort. with

potential for bias due tothedifference in age of patients in the two compared cohorts.
The patients that receivedadjuvanttreatment were an average of 13 years younger than
those that did not receive treatment. Another study 452 did not control for patients not
receiving treatment. All patients in their cohort received 5-FU. and they compared the
oUlcomesofthose with and without microsatellite instability. Their conclusion of better
outcomes for patients with MSI-H tumours receiving 5-FU over those with 5-FU-treated
MSStumoursdidnotaccountfortheknownconfounderofbetteroverail survival of
patients with MSI-H tumours

64.65.

The first study to usea large, randol11ized cohort which adequately lil11itedbiases
was published in 2003 by Ribic

el.

al.

453

They assessed MSI status in 570 CRC tissue

specil11ens from palientswith stage 11 and III cancer. Their study was retrospective. bUl
usedspecil11ensfrompatientsthatwereenrolledinmulticentre.prospective,randol11ized.
controlled trialsofOuorouracil-based adjuvantchel11otherapy. They concluded that

148

adjuvant chemotherapy provided no survival benefit for patients wilh MSI-H CRes.
Thesepalients instead demonstrated a slight survival disadva ntagewhen trealed with
adjuvanlchemolherapy, when compared to patients with MSI-H tumourslhatdid not
receiveadjuvanttherapy. Bycontrasl. there was an overall survival benefit forpalienls
Wilh MSS and MSI-L lumours who received chemotherapy when compared

10

those who

didnol. This observation held true in muItivariateanalysis.when also considering the
stage and grade of the tumours.
More recenl studies have had similar findings to lhoseofRibic. A 2009
prospective study by .lover et. al.

62

evaluated the enicacyofS-FU-based adjuvant

chemotherapy on a cohort of SOS CRC patients with stage 11 or II1 disease.
Approximately halfofthe patients received adjuvant treatment : mismatch repair
deficiency\\asidentifiedinaboutIO%oftumours. They found that adjuvant
chemotherapy both improved survival and increased tillletotumou I' recurrence only in
patients with MMR-proficienttumours. Patients with MMR-deficienltulllours did not
benefit from adjuvant chelllotherapy. These differences remained significant in
multivariateanalysiscontrolling forage. sex. and tumour stage. The authors concluded
that MSI was not onlya prognostic marker in CRC. butalsoa valuable predictive marker.
and should be used indecision-making for patient treatment
A meta-analysis. also 11'om2009

346.

62.

looked at seven slLldies representing 3690

CRC patients. The results were similar to those found by .lover et. al. Patients with
MMR-proficient. MSS tumours showed a clear benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy in
both tumour-free survival and overall survival. while patients with MSI-H tumours

149

sho\\'edno benelit from the treatment. The authors of this meta-analysis also concluded
that MSI status should be used as a predictive marker in deciding CRC treatment

346.

While it is becoming evident that MSI-H tumours do not respond to 5-FU-based
chemotherapy.testingforMSI status is not a part of current clinical guidelines. \\hich are
still based almost entirely on tumour stage. TheuseofMSI and other molecular markers
as predictive tools for guiding cancer therapies has the potential to make substantial
clinical impact. The standard of care includes 5-fluorouracil-based chemotherapy,
however it has only a 20% to 30% tumour response rate

439

MMR deficiencies in the

tumours of patients with Lynch Syndrome and those with MSI-H sporadic tumours
account for some of the resistance, but not all. Some tUlllours that are initially sensitive to
chemotherapy can develop a resistance to it. Some chemotherapy agents increase the rate
of spontaneous mutations, which can lead toan acquired M

~R

deliciency in somecclls.

With continued treatment. these cells develop a growth advantage andcandevelop
tolerance to the drug

442.454

This same acquired MMR deficiency can occur in non-

tumour cells in other tissues as well. as chemotherapeutic agents don't act exclusively on
tumour D A. These acquired MMR deficiencies can lead to secondary cancers: most
commonly leukemias 442 .
For the wmoursthat are tolerant to 5-FU there are other chemolherapeuticagents
available. Some of these agents act independently of the MMR system. so are equally
effective on both MSI-H and MSS tumours, for example the taxa ne class of drugs

455.

There are others, however, that do act through the MMR system, but are more sensitive to
MSI-H tumours than they are to MSS tumours. Such drugs include the topoisomerase

150

poison CPT-II (Ironotecan)

451.

Knowledge oflhe mismatch repair status ofa tumour

can help tailor the adjuvant treatment plan for optimum patient outcome. At the present
time.mostclinicallaboratoriesdonottestfortheMSI statusofCRCs.as it is expensive
and time-consuming.

loll Introduction to Thesis Work

The location and anatomy of the colon and rectum provides the ability to identify.
colleCL and examine lesions of various stagesofdevelopmenL from the smallest aberrant
crypt foci. through polyps of various types and sizes. to large. metastatic or obstructive
adenocarcinomas. The slLldyofthe histopathology. genetics. and molecular profiles of
these various lesions has led toa tremendous knowledge base oft he different pathways
involved in carcinogenesis. which have relevance not only to thecolonandrectum, but
also to other sites in the body. The use of this data, together with clinical and
demographic information gleaned from the patients and their medical records. has led to a
better understanding of the prognostically relevant features of the disease. and has begun
to allow for the individual tailoring of some therapies. Furtherresearchwillleadtoan
even better understanding of the heterogeneous nature of colorectalcancer.andfromthat
will come an improved understanding of how the differences seen at the
histopathological, molecular. and genetic levels can further refine patient prognostication
andtreatmenL Improved patient outcome is, of course. one of the ultimate goals 0 f
colorectalcancerresearch.
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In order to improve patient outcome ina specific geographic region. it is helpful
to tirst study the scope and type of disease in that area. Thepopulalionstructureand
level of genetic heterogeneity can playa role in the types of disease seen withinu
population. as can shared cultural practices. which may includea common diet. The
provinceof ewfoundlandand Labrador has a unique population structure. resulting from
the way in which the area was originally settled. as well as geographic isolation. religious
segregation. and traditionally large family pedigrees.
Newfoundland hasayoung faunderpopulation.which is less lhan 20 generations
old

456

The vast majority of current residents are descendants ofa very small group of

original founders. The first Europeans came here as transien!. seasonal workers inthe
1600s 457. They were fishermen from small regions in southwest England and southeast
Ireland. and came in the summer months to catch cod tar European markets. The current
population of approximately 510000 people are almost exclusively of English or Irish
decent, and can trace their ancestry back to those same two small regions in England and
Ireland that once supplied the seasonal fisherman

456.457.

The English settlers were of Protestant faith. while the Irish were Catholic. These
two religious groups generally did not intermix tar marriage, leading to religious
segregation. The original immigrants settled into geographically isolated communities
along the coast. to enable fishing. This geographic isolation. both of the small coastal
communitiesfl'omeachother,andoftheislandofNewfoundlandfrom the mainland,
further contributed to genetic isolation. There has been very little migration into these
communities. although out-migration has recently been high

456.

Traditionally. family
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sizes were large with couples having many children, and family members remained close
to the core family, setlling in lhesame. or nearby communilies. Theresull isaprovince
consisting ofa young founder population living in multiple genetic isolales. This genetic
isolation and homogeneity isstill present in Illanysmall coastal cOlllmunities456.458.
despite the fact that illlprovedtransportation infrastructure hasreducedtheilllpactof
geographic isolation in recent years.
The founder population and genetic isolates have resulted in an overabundance of
sOllle genetic disorders 456 Whilesolllegenetictraitsareover-representedinsollleareas
of the province. others are

III0 re

rare. A founder effect has been observed in

Newfoundland for a number of different traits. including: Bardet-Biedl Syndrome 459,460.
hemophiliaA 461, multiple endocrine neoplasia type I 462. hereditary spastic ataxia 463.
and hereditary diffuse gastric cancer 464. among others. This population has been
instrumental in identifying the genetic defects responsible for many of these diseases. It
isimportanttonote.however.thatalthoughNewfoundlandhasauniquepopulation
structure. in a study of 12 founder populations, Newfoundland was found to have the
greatestgeneralizabilitytootherCaucasianpopulations 465 . This indicates that
Newfoundland not only hasa valuable population structure forg eneticstudies.butthat
the results of these studies are not unique to this population, but can be applied to other
populationsaswell.
There has been a long, fruitful history of colorectal cancer research in
Newfoundland. Large families with hereditary CRC have been clinically followed for
decades. and most falllily melllbers have been generous and eager to participant in
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genetics research. As briefly mentioned previously. a large family fi'om Newfoundland
was instrumental in the mapping ora locus on chromosome 2 associated with CRC risk
18.

as well as with the later cloning orthe MSf-/2 gene at that locus

228.

That family.

Family C. has a germline splice site mutation. c.942+3A>T (p.VaI265_Gln314del). which
resultsinan in-frame deletion of exon 5. This FamilyC mutation has since been
identified in more than 12 other individually ascertained

ewfoundland Lynch Syndrome

families (many of which have since been linked to a common founde 1'). and accounts for
approximately one third of all individuals with known mutations predisposing to CRC in
the province

466

A second Lynch Syndrome founder mutation is also quite predominant in
ewfollndland. c.1277-?_I 386+?del (p.Lys427GlyfsX4). It has been identified in five
families. and haplotype analysis strongly suggests that there is a common ancestor for at
least four of these ramilies

467 .

While the specific breakpoints are not yet known. this

mutation results in deletion of MSf-/2 exon 8.and subsequent frameshirtandearly
truncation of the protein product

466

A third founder mutation predisposing to CRC in this province is associated with
FAP. A single base pair change at a splice site in the APe gene resulting in deletion of
exon4isthecauseofatlenuatedFAPinat least five Newfoundland families. fOllrof
which have been traced to a common ancestor 468. The mutation isa single base pair
change at the splice-acceptorsile ofintron 3. and causes deletion of exon 4: c.221-IG>A
(p.Glu74GlyfsX29)

466.468
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The founder populalion ofNe\ found land. along wilh Iraditionally large family
sizes. hascontributedtoa higher than average proportion of hereditary and familial CRC
in Newfoundland

466.469.

Thel)'pical Newfoundland diet wilh high inlakeoffatand

processed meats may also contribute 10 the high rates of CRC here. The Canadian Cancer
Stalislics reports Ihat Newfoundland has higher rates ofCRC Ihan any other province in
Canada

21.

The incidence rates in Ihis province are amonglhe highest in theworl d.

secondonlyloasmall prefecturein.lapan(Dr..Iohn McLaughlin,personal
correspondence). The high burden of disease in this province warrants furlher CRC
research. Wehavethepotenlialtobuilduponlhelonghistoryofresearchandpalient
cooperation to further improve risk assessment, organize risk-Iailored access 10 screening.
andlherebyimprovecancerprevention. We can also learn more aboul Ihegenetic.
clinical, and pathological fealuresofdisease and Iheir relationships to palient prognosis
and drug response. to enable a more personalized approach to patienlmanagemenl. and
1Iltimatelyimprovepatienloulcome.
WilhlhelocalneedandopportunitiesforCRCresearch.inl999an
inlerdisciplinarYleamofcliniciansandresearchersembarkeduponamulti-year
collaborative project wilh aleam inOnlario. The work reported in thislhesis was carried
oul in conjunclion wilh that project. Thecollaborativesludy.theCanadianlnstilulesof
Health Research (CIHR) Interdisciplinary Health Research Team (IHRT). provided
funding for the development of the Newfoundland Colorectal Cancer Regislry (NFCCR).
The NFCCR was modeled afier the existing Onlario Familial Colorectal Cancer Registry
(OFCCR)

470.

and intended to provide a resollrce fornllmerolls research studies.
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Different components of the project included: moleculargeneti csworksludyingthe
prevalenceofMMRmutations.aswellastheroleofpolymorphicgenes.andlhe
prognosticsignificanceofmicrosalelliteinstabilily;clinicalgenelicsworkevalualinglhe
risk-profilesoffamilies. as well as the risks to family members; the development ofa
risk-assessment tool for primary care physicians; establishment ofa more efficient
pathology reporting system: as well as the psychosocial and behavioural impacl ofgcnetic
counselingandtesting; and more. The projecl was also intended to support the training of
students wilhin the various disciplines.
In Newfoundland, all palhology-confirmed incident cases of CRe diagnosed in the

province between 1999 and 2003 were identified from the provincial IlImourregistry.and
efforts were made to contact all patients or proxies 469 Of I 150 tumours that met these
inclusion criteria. 730 consented to take part in the research study. Patients or proxies
wereaskedtofilloutafamilyhistoryquestionnaire.aswellasriskfactorquestionnaires
pertaining to diet and epidemiological data. They were also asked to provide a blood
sample. and access to surgical pathology specimens and medical records. Both
population-based as well as family-based controls were also collected.
The OFCCR was established two years prior to the

FCCR. as one of six North

American and Australian institutions participating in an international collaborative study.
the Colorectal Cancer Family Registry (Colon CFR)
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The Colon CFR was established

by the US National Cancer Institute in 1997to support interdisciplinary studies ofCRC.
As collaborators with the OFCCR. the Newfoundland team has been included in the
international Colon CFRasan artiliatesite.
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My graduate research programme began as the

ewtoundland team was

investigating the possibility ofunderlaking a large-scale CRC research initiative. just
before the NFCCR was established. The first project in my programme was a pilot study
for the NFCCR. It is presented in Chapter 2 of this thesis. I used the provincial cancer
registry as well as searches of the pathology reporting database to identify all incident
cases of CRC on the Avalon peninsula of ewfoundland for the years 1997 and 1998. I
carried outmicrosatellite instability analysis and immunohistochemistry (or mismatch
repair proteins on this population-based cohort, and correlated the results with the limited
available family history data. The main purpose of this study was to provide a molecular
characterizationofCRCintheprovinceandestimatethecontribut ion of hereditary cancer
to the burden ofdisease.
Atiercompletion of the pilot study I comlllencedtwootherprojectswithinthe
CIHR IHRT. Both of these studies used various aspects oflllmour pathology and
histology to sub-classify colorectaltumours for the purpose of improved prognostication
and prediction of drug response. The first of these studies used tissue microarray(TMA)
technology with immunohistochemistrytoassessexpressionofanllmberofproteins
withinthetllmourtisslle. All available specimens from the pilot study were included.
alongwithaportionofcasesfromtheNFCCR. I selected and marked appropriate areas
of tumour blocks to use as donor regions for removing tissue cores forTMAconstruction.
With the help of pathologists I was involved in scoring all stainedcores for all proteins
studied. I also collected and cleaned all demographic, clinical. pathological. treatment,
and follow-up data for each patient, along with vital status and cause of death. when
appropriate. I then directed statistical analysis, and wrote the resulting manuscripts. The
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aimofthisstudywastoassesstheprognosticandpredictivevalue of the expression of
the selected proteins in isolationaswell as together in protei nexpression proliles.and to
evaluate the ulilityofTMA and unsupervised hierarchical clusteringanalysistoidentify
prognostically relevant sub-groups ofCRC. This work is presented in Chapter 3. It was
intended to be a pilot project for a larger TMA study that was planned for the Clf-IR
If-IRT.
The remaining project was a review of the histology of all tumours includedinthe
NFCCR. which is presented in Chapter 4. Together with the help of a pathologist. I
evaluatedrepresentativeforl1lalin-fixed.paraffln-el1lbeddedtissuesectionsmountedon
glass l1licroscope slides and stained with haematoxylin and eosi n.fromthe710primary
tumours for which such blocks were available. We assigned scores fora number of
histological features. I then correlated these scores with molecular data fi'omthetumour
DNA and clinical data from the patients, These scores were used to develop an algorithm
for the prediction of MS I status. which we validated using the cohort frol1l the original
pilot project.
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1.12 Thesis Goal

The overall goal of this progra III Ille was to fllrthercharacterizecolorectalcancer
in the provinceofNewfollndland and Labrador,tobetterllnderstand theetiology of this
disease and to identify sllb-grollps of the disease with prognostic andpredictivelltility.
Manylllethodswerellsedtocharacterizethetlllllollrs,incllldingllloleclllarlllethods
(Chapter 2). protein expression profiles (Chapter 3). and histo logical features (Chapter 4).
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Chapter 2 - The Epidemiologv and Molecular Characterization
of Colorectal Cancer in Eastern Newfoundland

2.1 Introduction

When we started this project in the year 2000, Newfoundland had among the
highest rates ofCRC in the country. as it still does. According to the 2000 Canadian
Cancer Statistics. Newfoundland males had the highest age-standardized incidence of
colorectal cancer in the country. while females had the second highestrate.estimatedat
77 and 46 per 100.000 respectively

472.

These high CRC incidence rates were not due to

a high overall cancer burden in the province. since for the same time period
ewfoundland males had the second lowest and females the lowest overall cancer
incidence rates in thecoLlntry 472. Although we knew that

ewfoundlandhadhigh levels

ofCRC. the contribution of hereditary cancer to the burden ofCRC in the province was
unknown. A main objective of this project was to determine that contribution.
In 2000. the known hereditarycolorectal cancer syndromes were Lynch Syndrome
andFAP(discussedinsections 1.8.1.1 and 1.8.2.1 respectively). While polyposis
syndromes had the obvious clinical characteristic of multiple polyps. Lynch Syndrome
did not have a distinctive clinical feature that could be used to easily distinguish it from
sporadic CRC

473.

Germline mismatch repair (MMR) deficiency was the molecular

characteristic used to identify Lynch Syndrome. but it was not routinely used in clinical
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practice. MMR deficiency could be identitied by three methods: microsatellite instability
(MSI) analysis. immunohistochemistry (IHC) to test for expression of mismatch repair
proleins.and sequencingto find mutations in mismatch repairgenes. Genesequencing
was not feasible ina population-based clinical setling, and was similarly unfeasiblefor
this study. so we focused on the other two methods. At the time. we hypothesized that
MSI and IHC would closely correlate with each other. and would correlate somewhat
with family history ofCRC. While virtually all Lynch Syndrome colorectal cancers have
microsatelliteinstability.13%ofsporadicCRCsalsohavethisfeature. but these patients
generally do not have a tamily history ofCRC

60.474.

Planning wasunderway in the year 2000 to apply for an interdisciplinary health
research team (IHRT) grant from the Canadian Institutes of Health Research (Cl HR) for
CRCresearch in the province. This application I\asapproved as a collaborative project
between the provinces of Newfoundland and Ontario. as describedbrietly in Section 1.11.
The project described here was a pilot study for some aspects of the CIHR-IHRT CRC.
including patient identification. patient recruitment, and mo lecularcharacterizationof

Thiswasa population-based. retrospective study. We identified and examined all
available incident cases of colorectal cancer on the Avalon Peninsula of the province fora
two-year period. from January I. 1997 to December 31, 1998 (N=294). The population
of the Avalon Peninsula represented approximately half the total populationofthe
province. We examined all tumours formicrosatellite status and immunohistochemistry
for the major MMR proteins: MLH I. MSH2. and MSH6. A family history study was
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conducted on a small subset of these patients (n=79). to examine the correlation offamily
history with molecular findings.

2.2 Objectives

The main objective of this study was to determine thecontribution of hereditary
disease to the colorectal cancer burden of Newfoundland by anal ysisofboththe
molecular and family history components of the study cohort. We also soughlto
characterize the molecular features of colorectal cancer in theprovince.inapopulationbased cohorl of patients. We were most interested in examining the molecular features
observedwhenthereisadeficiencyintheD Amismatchrepairsystem.suchasin
Lynch Syndrome. This was done by examining the tumours and normal colonic
epithelium of all eligible cases for microsatellite instability and immunohistochemical
expression of three key mismatch repair proteins. as described below.
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2.3 Molecular Study

2.3.1.1 Identification of Eligible Cases

As co-principal investigator of this study. my role was to ident ifyall incident
cases of colorectal cancer on the Avalon Peninsula of Newfound Iand for the two-year
period of interes I. locate the surgical specimens. perform the molecular and histological
analyses. and carry out any associated statistical analyses. At the time. the province of
Newfoundland and Labrador was divided into eight healthcare regions. Each region was
managed by a differenl Health Board, as illustrated in Figure2.1. The Avalon Peninsula
was represented by two of the Health Boards: the Healthcare Corporation ofS\. .Iohn·s.
and the Avalon Heahhcare Institutions Board. Ethics approval for this study was
obtained from each of these Health Boards.aswell as from the Human Investigations
Committee (HIC) of Memorial University of Newfoundland and Labrador. HIC#OO.I05.
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·ThelnstitutJonaJHoatlhBoardsPfovlclelnslilutlonalheafthservloes.Tholnlegrated Boards provide bolhlrlsll1U1lonal
andh a.hend communl1ysorYlCOS
··ThoHoallhCaroCorporotlonofStJohn·shasatorbarycaronmndatoforlhoontlreproY'inco
.. ··LocalionsofHosp!l8fs. Nursing Homes. Community Hoal1h CGnlIcs. or CommunIty Clinics admlnlstorodby Ihe Boards
NOlO: ThoNowfoundtond CanoorTrclltmont and Resoarch FoundoUonotforssorvicosthfOughoutth~PfOYinco

Figure 2.1. Institutional Health Boards of Newfoundland in 2000
Our region of interest was the Avalon Peninsula, which encompassed Health Boards I
and 2 (in pink and yellow), managed by the Health Care Corporation of SI. John's, and
the Avalon Health Care Institutions Board.
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Eligible patients were identified using the Provincial Cancer Registry at lhe
Newfoundland Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation (NCTRF). inpatient discharge
summaries accessed on the electronic medical records system MEDITECH. and
pathology reports from the four hospitals in the region. The four hospitals included the
Health Sciences Centre, SI. Clare's Mercy Hospital. and the Grace General Hospital. all
10caledinthecityofSt. .John·s.aswellastheCarbonearGeneralHospital. located in the
town of Carbonear. Fiona Curtis (F.C.). a Master's sludent in clinical epidemiology.
searched the NCTRF and MEDITECH records. while I searched pathology records. I
obtained pathology reports from each of the four hospitals with the help of their
departmental secretaries, searching their pathology record system for terms including:
colorectal.colon, rectum. bowel. and largeintesline. for the Iwo year period of inlerest. I
then went through each report to remove any ineligible cases.
The patients included in the study were sorted by age into two cohorts for
moleclllaranalysis: those diagnosed up to age 74, and thosediagnosed at age 75 years or
older. Themolecularanalysisontheolderpalientswascarriedoulbyundergraduate
honours student Payal Sipahimalani (P.S.).while I carriedoul the analysis forlheyounger
patients. F.e. carried out a family hislory sllldy onlhe subset ofpatienls diagnosed
younger than age 70 years. The correlation of the family history and moleclllarsludies is
presentedinseclion2.5.5.3.
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2.3.1.2 Inclusion Criteria

Eligible cases \\erepatients diagnosed \\itha primarycolorectalcancerinl9970r
1998. who lived on the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland. All patients were included in
the molecularcolllponent of the study. regardless of age at diagnosis. Patients with
carcinolllaarising in a polyp were eligible and included inthestudy.aslongastherewas
invasionofthecarcinolllaintotheslalk.

2.3.1.3 Exclusion Criteria

Cases were excluded frolllthestudy iftheCRC identified inourtillle period was
the recurrence of an earlier CRe. diagnosed before January I. 1997. or if the CRC was a
metastasis from a distant primary. Patients with carcinoid tUlllours. and those who had
known FAP were also excluded. as were those with carcinoma

illSil1l

and mucosal

carcinoma. Patients who did not have their tumours surgically resected.or for whom the
resectedsurgicalspecimenswereunavailablewereexcludedfrom the molecular study.
but still included in the family history study, as long as they

III et

the age criteria for that

study. F.e. used MEDITECH to confirm the home address of each patient to ensure that
they lived in the Avalon Peninsula of the province. Thosethal lived outside of this region
were excluded from the study.
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2.3.1.4 Selection of Surgical Specimens

Once we had a complete list of eligible cases. I searched for the haematoxylin and
eosin (H&E) -stained slides of the pathology specimens removed at surgical resection.
These surgically-removed tissues were fixed in formalin and embeddedinparaffin. I
reviewed every slide for each of the IlImours diagnosed up to age 74 years with
pathologislDr. DesmondRobb. Withhishelplchosethemostapproprialesurgical
specimen block to represenl normal colonic lissue, tumourtissue,and mixed normal and
tumour. Weselecled the blocks of normal and llImourtissue based on the num berof
viable cells. and the lack ofcontaminalingcells seen on the slide. The normal blocks
couldhavenotumourcells.andlhelumourblockswerechosenlohavethefewest
number of normal colonic epithelial cells. while not including Iarge areas of necrotic
tumour. The normal block and tumour block were used for DNA extraction for MSI
analysis. The mixed blocks had both normal. non-malignant. colonic mucosa I cells. as
well asan area of viable tumour cells. An equal balance of normal and tumour cells was
preferred. although not always available. The mixed blocks were used for IHe staining.
withthenormal.non-cancerouscellsprovidingaconvenientconlroI for the tumour when
examiningproleinexpression.lfasuitablemixedblockwasnotavailable. then sections
from the separale normal and lUll10ur blocks were used togetherfo rlHC. mounted next 10
eachotheronlhesameglassslide,ifsizeallowed. Once we selected which blocks would
be used, I located and collected each of the chosen blocks tl'omhospital slorage. This
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same process was used by P.S., also under the guidance of Dr. Desmond Robb, for
selection of specimens for the patients diagnosed age 75 years andolder.

2.3.1.5 MSIAnalysis

Five IO-micron thick sections were cut f1'omeach of the formalin-fixed.paraffinembedded normal and tumour specimen blocks. usinga microtome. The tissue was dewaxed with two washes of toluene and then rehydrated in alcohol. DNA was extracted
using the Qiagen DNeasy Tissue Kit, as per the manufacturer's instructions (Qiagen Inc ..
Mississauga.ON,Canada).
Both the extracted normal and tumour DNA were amplified by polymerase chain
reaction (PCR), using primers for each of the live microsatellite markers in the panel
recommendedformicrosatelliteinstabilityanalysisbytheNational Cancer Institute
(NCt)

61

(primer sequences are included in Appendix A. and recipes for all solutions

described below are included in Appendix B). These included the mononucleotide
markers BAT25 and BAT26, and the dinucleotide markers D5S346, D2S 123. and
D17S250. Tumours with instability at two or more of the five markers were considered
to have a high level of microsatellite instability (MS I-H). Tumours with no instability
were considered stable (M SS). Tumours with instability at one marker were considered
to have a low level of microsatellite instability (MSI-L). MSI-L tumours were
investigated witha second panel of five microsatellite markers, to determine if they could
be re-classilled as MSI-H. The second set of markers included mononucleotide BAT40,
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and dinucleolides D17S787. D18S58. D20S I00, and D7S519, and was recommended by
Ihe NCI for Ihis purpose

61

To be re-classilied as MSI-H a lumour musl be inslable for at

leasl thirty percent of all tesled loci.
The palientsdiagnosed olderlhan age 74 years were analyzed by P.S. using a
minimized protocol. MSI analysis forlhese palients was done using only one
microsatellite marker. The mononucleotide BAT26 was reported by Hoang and
colleagues

241 10

be sufficient for MSI analysis, and Ihis was supported by olhers

well, this marker was shown

10

475.

As

have 100% concordance with MSI-slalus in the younger

cohorl, so was used wilhoullhe olher markers 101' the older cases.
For each PCR amplificalion. one microlitre oflhe extracled DNA was included in
a25microliterreactionvolumealongwilh: Ix reaclion buffer. Ix Qiagen Q solution
(Qiagenlnc., Mississauga. ON. Canada), 0.2 millimolar of each of the four
deoxyribonucleotide triphosphates (dNTPs). 1.5millimolarlllagnesiumchloride.0.20
units ofQiagen HolSlar Taq DNA polymerase (Qiagen Inc" Mississauga. ON. Canada),
and 0.6 micromolarofeach of the lorwardand reverse primers. The reaclionswere run in
alhermocycler,slarling witha 15minuledenaturalional95 degrees Celsius. follov.ed by
36 cyclesof45 second denaluralion at 94 degrees. 45 second annealing al57 degrees. and
60 seconds elongation al72 degrees. The reactions were finished by a sevenminule
elongation period al72 degrees, and then slored at lour degrees.
Individual PCRproducls fi'om matched normal and lumour tissues were
eleclrophoresedside-by-sideonsixpercenlpolyacrylamidegeIs. with 7 molar urea
concenlration. The flal (shorter) glass plale of the gel apparatus was treated wilh Bind
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Si lane (g-methacryloxypropyltrimethoxysilane) to ensure the gel would stick, to enable
staining. Once the gel was loaded and allowed to polymerize, the gel apparatuswasrun
to preheat the gel to 50 degrees before loading PCR products. A fonnamide-based
loading dye was added to individual PCR products, and this was denatured at95 degrees
for 2 minutes, then placed on ice prior to loading into the gel. Matched normal and
tUll1ourDNAwererunside-by-sidetoenablecoll1parisonofmicrosatellites.
Once the electrophoresis was complete. the apparatus was disassembled with the
polyacrylamide gel remaining bound to the shorter glass plate. The DNA in the gel was
stained with silver nitrate by submerging the plate in a series 0 fsolutions.usingthe
protocol described by Promega in their SI LVER SEQUENCETM DNA Sequencing
System Technical Manual (Promega Corporation, Madison. U.S.A.).
Stained microsatellite DNA was interpreted independently by two people, Dr. Ban
Younghusbandand I,and any discrepancies in interpretation were discussed and
resolved. or analysis was repeated. Instability at any marker was defined asthe gain of
new alleles in the tumour DNA when compared to the matched normal DNA from the
same patient. Loss of heterozygosity (LOH) was noted ifalleles were lost in the tumour
DNA when compared to normal.

2.3.1.6 Immunohistochemical Analysis
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Immunohistochemical (IHC) analyses were performed on all available tumours
using antibodies against human mismatch repair proteins MLH J. MSH2. and MSH6.
Five micron-thick sections were cut from the formalin-fixed. paraflin-embedded tissue
blocks. and mounted on glass microscope slides trealed with Hislogrip(Zymed
Laboratories Inc. USA.). The Histogrip was used to improve tissue adherence to the
slides. thereby decreasing tissue loss during the staining process.
The tissue was deparaffinized with two five-minute immersions in toluene. then
rehydrated in a series of immersions in alcohol of decreasing concent ration. Endogenous
peroxidaseswereblocked by a ten-minute incubation with three percent hydrogen
peroxide. after which the slides were rinsed in running tap water for ten minutes. Antigen
retrieval was carried out by immersing the slides in ten millimolar citrate buffer (pH 6.0).
then heating at full temperature and pressure in a standard. household pressure cooker for
nine minutes.
One oflwo different immunohistochemistry kits was then used for the remaining
stages of staining. IHC for MSH2 was performed with the DAKO ENVISION System
(DAKO Corporation, California. U.S.A.), while MLH I and MSH6 IHC were performed
using the DAKO LSAB+ System. HRP kit.
For

~SH2.

after antigen retrieval. the cooled slides were treated in a humidifying

chamber tor twenty minutes with five percent goat serum in water. to limit nonspecific
antibody binding. Anti-MSH2 polyclonal antibody (Oncogene Research Products,
Massachusetts, U.S.A.) was diluted to a one in thirty concentration with one percent
bovine serum albumin in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). The excess goat serum was
removed,and antibody applied to each tissue section. The slides were then incubated ina
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humidifying chamber 1'01'24 hours at four degrees Celsius. The slides were then rinsed
with PBS. then covered in ENVISION (DAKO Corporation, California, U.S.A.) and
placed in the humidifying chamber for 30 minutes. ENVISION is comprised of a
secondary antibody, biotin, streptavidin. and horseradish peroxidase. The slides were
then rinsed again with PBS.and covered with 3,3'-diaminobenzidinetetrahydrochloride
(DAB). and left for seven minutes. before being rinsed again with PBS, then running tap
water. The tissue was then counter-stained with a three minute immersi onin
haematoxylin. Excesscounterstainwasremovedbyrinsinginwater.followedbyaquick
immersion in one percent acid alcohol. After another rinse in water the slides were put in
a solution ofScott"s tap water until the counterstain turned blue,which took
approximately one minute. The slides were then rinsed again in water. and dehydrated in
a series of immersions in alcohol of increasing concentral ion. The slides were then
treated with toluene, mounted with a drop of Permount (Fisher Scientitic, New.lersey.
U.S.A.),andcover-slipped.
The IHC protocols for the anti-MLH I and anti-MSH6 antibodies were different
only in the IHC kit used. Atier antigen retrieval the cooled slides were treated for twenty
minutes in a humidifying chamber with DAKO Universal Blocker to reduce non-specific
antibody binding. Excess blocker was removed, and the antibody applied. The slides
were then incubated in a humidifying chamber for 24 hours at four degrees. The antiMLH I mouse anti-human monoclonal antibody (BD Biosciences, Ontario, Canada) was
usedataone in fiflydilution. Theanti-MSH6 mouse anti-human monoclonalantibody
(BD Biosciences) was used at a one in seventy-five dilution. The slides were then rinsed
with PBS, then covered with a biotinylated secondaryrabbitanti-mouse antibody ti'om
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the DAKO kit. called Link Anlibody. and incubated in the humidifying chamber fix 30
minutes. After another rinse with PBS. the DAKO Streplavidin Peroxidase was applied.
and again the slides were left in the humidifying chamber for 30 mi nutes. The slides
were again rinsed in PBS. then treated with DAB for seven minutes. From here the
procedure to linish the staining process was as described above for MSH2.

2.3.1.7 InteqJretation oflHCstaining

Slides stained by IHe rarexpression ofMLHI. MSH2. and MSH6 were scored by
pathologistDr. Desmond Robbandmyself. Stained slides for the older patients were
scored by Dr. Robb and P.S .. For each of these M 1R proteins. expression was reported
when there was non-eqllivocal staining observed in the nuclei of lhetumourcells. Both
the intensity and frequency of the staining were recorded. The intensity of staining was
recorded on a four-point scale as follows: 0 = no stain; I = weak stain; 2 = moderate
stain; and 3 = strong stain. The frequencyofstainingwasrecordedona five-point scale
as follows: 0 = alllumour cells were negative; 1 = 1%-1 0% positive; 2 = I 1%-50%
positive; 3 = 51 % to 75% positive; and 4 = greater than 75% of tumour cells were
positive. Normal colonic epilhelial cells and stromal Iymphocytes were usedasposilive
internal controls. Iflheydid not show protein expression the stain was repeated. If. after
repetition, a clear stain was not observed in lhenormal conlrol cells. then a resllltwasnol
recorded tar lhat tumour.
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2.3.1.8 Statistical Analysis

The proportion ofMSI-H tumours. those with MMR deficiency by IHC analysis.
and palient sex and age at diagnosis lVerecompared using Pearson' sChisquaretests.
Fisher's exact test was used instead when comparison required a two-by-two table and the
count in any one cell was less than 5. Significance values were 2-tailed. and all variables
were considered significant if P < 0.05. Chi square tests were performed using SPSS for
Windows. version 15.0 (SPSS, Chicago. U.S.A.).

2.3.2.1 Study Participants - Molecular Project

Two hundred and four cases of colorectal cancer were identified by the NCTRF as
being diagnosed under the ageof75 years on the Avalon Peninsula during 1997 and
1998. An additional 67 cases. not included on the

CTRF lis\. were identified through

pathology reports. Of the total 271 cases, 79 had to be excluded, leaving 192 in the study.
Halfofthe excluded cases (40) lived outside the Avalon Peninsula, and nine were
recurrent CRCs. The others were excluded for the various reasons listed as exclusion
criteria, the most common being the non-availability of the surgical specimens.
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Allhoughlhehospilaldi charge records were used forlhe idenlificalionofcases.
they did not identifyanyaddilional patients. and so were not usedfortheoldercohorl.
The NCTRF and pathology reports were used to identify the patients diagnosed older than
age 75 years. I searched both oflhese. and identified a lotal of 127 cases. Again. a
numberofcases\\'ereexcluded fromlhestudy. FourteencasesidenlifiedbylheNCTRF
were not surgically resected. so no tumour tissue was available for analysis. Palhology
specimens could nOl be located for four cases. Two more cases identified by the NCTRF
had to be excluded. one because the patientwasdiagnosedyoungerthanage 75 (and had
approprialelybeen included in the younger cohort of this study).andtheotherbecause
the diagnosis dale fell outside the lime period of interes I. On examination of pathology
slides another three cases were excluded from Ihesludy. as two hadnon-invasive
carcinoma in polyps. and one did not have canceroflhe colon. Ullimalely.104cases
werefoundtobeapproprialeandwereincludedinlhiscohorlofoIderpatients.

2.3.2.2 MolecularAnalysis

Oflhe 192 cases diagnosed younger than 75 yearsofage.microsalellileanalysis
could be carried out on 191. There were no appropriate blocks for DNA extraction in the
remaining case, so it was included only inthe immunohistochemistry analysis. where it
was found to express all three tested MMR proteins. One of the 104 cases in the older
cohort had Ihe same limitalion, and was also included only in the IHC analysis. where it
too was found

10

express all three MMR proteinslested.
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Of the 191 casesincllldedinthemicrosatelliteanalysisfortheyoungercohort26
(13.6%) were MSI-H. and nine (4.7%) were MSI-L. The remaining 156 (81.7%) were
MSS. Examples illustrating MSI at the markers tested is given in Figure 2.2. After
testing for the second sel of five microsatellite markers. all nine MSI-L cases remained
MSI-L. Each of these tumours was stable at each of the five markers (with the exception
of one case, which showed loss of heterozygosity at two of the five markers). For the
remainder of the analysis the MSI-L cases were included as stable, along with the MSS
cases. Nine tumours showed LOH at one of the three dinucleotide markers, all of these
were MSS.
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Figure 2.2. Microsatelliteinstabilityanalysis
New smaller (BAT26, BA T25, D 17S250 and D2S 123) or larger alleles (D5S346) seen in
the tumour when compared to normal DNA from the same case, indicating MSI, and no
change seen between normal and tumour DNA, indicating MSS.
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The rate of microsatellite instability found in the younger cohort \\'ascomparable
to the older cohort. in which 13 (12.6%) of the 103 cases were MSI-H. Since only one
marker was tested for this cohort MSI-Lcouldnot bedelermined. so the remaining 90
cases (87.4%) were considered MSS. Overall. for the entire population 39 (13.3%) of
294 cases were MSI-H.
Twenty-six (13.5%) of the 192 cases in the younger cohort had a del~ciency of
one or more of the MMR proteins by IHe. Twenty-two of these cases were MSI-H.
while the other four were MSS. Of the 22 IHC deficient MSI-H tumours. 13 had loss or
expression of MLH I only. Two were deficient for MSH6. another two were deficient in
MSH2. and five were deficient in both MSH2 and MSH6. The four MSS tumours
showing IHC deliciency all had loss ofMSH6. and one of these also had loss ofMLHI.
Examples of IHC results for MSH2 and MLH I are given in Figure 2.3.
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Expression in
Normal Tissue

Absence of Expression
in Tumour Tissue

Fi o ure2.3. Immunohistochemistry of mismatch repair proteins MSH2 and MLHI
A brown stain in the tumour cell nuclei indicates expression of protein.

In the older cohort. 12 (I 1.5%) of the 104 tumours had adeliciency in expression
of one or more of the MMR proteins. Nine of these were in MSI-H tumours. of which
eight were deficient in MLHI and one was deficient in both MSH2 and MSH6. The other
three were in MSS tumours, of which two were deficient in MLHI and the other in
MSH6. Fortheentirepopulationincludingbothcohorts.38(12.9%)ofthe 294 tumours
had loss of at least one of the three mismatch repair proteins.
Although both deficiency of a MMR protein by IHC and high levels of
microsatelliteinstabilitywereeachobservedinapproximatelyl3%oftheoverall
population, there was not complete correlation between these two indicators of mismatch
repair deficiency. Eight (20.5%) of the 39 MSI-H tumours showed expression of all three
MMR proteins, while the other 31 were deficient in at least one. Similarly. of the 38
tumours deficient in protein expression by IHC. seven (18.4%) were MSS. The IHC and
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MSI correlated. indicating MMR deficiency for 31 (10.5%) of the 294 tumours. and
another 15 (5.1 %) were either MSI-H or IHC deficient. but not both. These combine for
a total of46 tumours. or 15.6%ofalltul11ours.withatleastoneI1101ecularfealllreof
mismatch repair deficiency. The correlations of MSI and IHC data are given in Table 2.1.

Table2.1. Correlation of 111 icrosatellite instability and iml11unohistochel11istryresults
A) Patients diagnosed younger than age 75 years. B) patients diagnosed age 75 years or
older. C) all patients

The data for both cohorts was combined and categorized by age. sex.MSI status,
and IHC results. The resulting table is presented as Table 2.2. Deficiency of each of the
three mismatch repair proteins by immunohistochemistry was si gnificantlyassociated
with MSI-H status. all with P-values less than 0.001 (Table 2.3).
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Tahk 2.2. Description ofcntin: population. catcgori7cd byagc. scx.l1licrosatcllitc inswhilityslatus<.mJ
n.:sults
i\ge
(years)

(%)

~::I-II

MSI&

MSI-II&llll'delicicnt

Fcmak

(l}oor

MSI-II)

MSI12

MUll

MSI16

MSI12
&6

il1lmllnohistochclllistr~

MSI-II
&. Illl'

MSS&

TOlal

II1tact

ddieienl

del

rota!

MSI-II
and/or
IIIC
deficient
(fl n f<)1
a~e)

0-29
30-39
~0-4l)

50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90+
rotal

I
~

20
64

72
75
50
~
29~

1(100.0)
8(100.0)
7(35.0)
26 (40.6)
35 (48.6)
31 (41.3)
28 (56.0)
3(75.0)
139
(47.3)

0(0)
3(37.5)
4(20.0)
9(14.1)
8(11.1)
~ (10.7)
6(12.0)
1(25.0)
39
(13.3)

0(0)
3(100.0)
2(50.0)
4(44.4)
6(75.0)
5(62.5)
6(100.01
1(100.0)
27(69.2)

5
~
~

I
20

5
8
I
37

0(0)
3(37.5)
~ (20.0)
10(15.6)
III I 13.9)
9(12.0)
918.0)
1(25.0)
46(15.6)

Table 2.3. Association of microsatellite instability with patient age, sex.andtumour
immunohistochemistry results

Female

MSI-H (n=39)
27
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~M.:..:.:L::..:..:H:...:..I=de:.:.:.fi=cie=nt=------+-=-20'-----L:.M-,-,S: . :. cH.. : . .6=de:.:...:.fic::..:..:ie:.:...:.nt=------'---=-S
* statistically significant. P<0.05

MSS (n=255)
112

P-value
0.003*
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---!-'O'------

--+_<..:..:.:O.OOI *

~'---------_+-<=0.001 *

----'--'=----

----'-_<..:..:.:O.OO I*

Of the 294 patients 139 (47.3%) were female. Although females represented just

lessthanhalfofthetotalpopulation,theywereover-represented among those with MSIH tumours. Twenty-seven (69.2%) of the 39 MSI-H tumours were ti'om female patients.
This isa statistically significant difference, with P-value 0. 003. as seen in Table 2.3.
Patients were assigned to one of six categories based on age at thetimeof
diagnosis: younger than age 40 years. 40 to 49. 50 to 59. 60 to 69.70 to 79. and

so years

orolder. Figure 2.4 shows the distribution of cases by age at diagnosis. sex.and MSI
status. Figure 2.5 illustrates the trend that was observed when looking at the prop0l1ion
ofMSI-H tumours within each of the age categories. both for the \\hole population. and
by sex. For each of the six age categories the percent of women with MSI-Htumourswas
greater than the percent of men with MSI-H tumours. The difference was most dramatic
for the oldest age category, with the smallest difference in the 5Ot059yearagegroup.
The only age category for which the difference in MSI statuswasstatisticallysignificant
between the two sexes was forlhose diagnosed older than age SOyeaI's. In lhiscohorl 7
of31 females had MSI-H tumours. whereas none of the 23 males had MSI-H tumours.
This is significanl with aP-value ofO.003.
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Fieure2.4. Distribution of population by age at diagnosis, sex, and l11icrosatellite
instability analysis
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FiQure2.5. Age and sex distribution of all cases with high levels of microsatellite
instability
The raw numbers used to compute the above percentages were given in Figure 2.4.
* Diagnosis at age greater than 79 years is the only age category for which there is a
statistically significant difference in the proportion ofMSI-H tumours between the sexes.

P=0.016.

When sex was excluded from this analysis, age at diagnosis was not significantly
associatedwithMSI status. This was tested for four different methods of categorizing
age, although only one of these is shown in Table 2.3. The age at diagnosis was divided
intotwocategories,youngerthanage50yearsand500rolder.givinga P-value 01'0.083.
Age was also divided into younger than age 60 years and 60 and older,givingaP-value
01'0.197. Whendividedintothreeagecategories(youngerthan50,50t074,and75
years and older), theP-value wasO.187. Finally, when divided into five age categories
(younger than 50 years, 50t059, 60 to 69, 70t079,and80yearsandolder)theP-value
was 0.509. All methods of categorization showed no significant association between age
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at onset and MSI status. Although not statistically signilicant. Figure 2.5 shows a trend
towards an increased proportion ofMSI-H tumours seen inlheyoun geslagegroups.
lhosepalienlsdiagnosedyoungerlhanage50years.aswellasasmallincreaseinthe
oldest age group. those diagnosed al age 80 years or older.

2.3.3 Discussion

We have characterized the molecularfealuresofthe incident co lorectaltumours
diagnosed on the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland in 1997 and 1998. Of the 294
patients included in the study, we found that the tumours 01'31 (10.5%) had both high
levels of microsatellite instability :md loss of expression of at least one mismatch repair
protein. thereby indicating a defect in themisll1atch repair system. Another l5lUmours
(5.1%) had oneorthe other of these fealUres.butnot both. fora total of46 tUll10urs
(15.6%)withfeaturesofamismatchrepairdefect. This is as expecled. since
approximately 13% of sporadic tumours have MMR deficiency

60.474.

asdothe vast

majority of Lynch Syndrome cases. which account for between I% and 3% of all CRC

In 2005. Hampel and colleagues 6 studied 1l10rethan 1000 population-based
incident CRCs fi'om Ohio. U.S.A. They had similar results to those or this study ror
microsatellite instability. identifying this feature in 12.7% ortUt110UrS, whereas we
identitied it in 13.3%. However, they had better correlation between the MSf and IHC
results. In their study. absence of staining in IHCanalysiswasobserved in 123 or the 132
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MSI-H tumours. resulling in a sensitivity 01'93.2%. In our study however.IHC identilied
only31 of the 39 MSI-I-I tumours. forasensitivityof79.5%.
Our MSI and IHC resulls did not correlate for 15 lLImours. as mentioned above.
Eight tumours were M 1-1-1. but had intact staining for all three M i\R proteins by IHe.
These could perhaps be explained by an epitope-sparing mutation in one of the MMR
genes. or a mutation in a MMR gene that was not examined. They could also be
explained by certain mutations in the MLHl or MSH6 genes. as described below.
Another seven lumourswere MSS. but had loss of expression of one or more proteins by
IHe. These discrepancies could also be explained in part by observations from other
researchers that some MLHl and MSJ-I6mutations can lead to variable MSI and IHC
resulls

243,244,476-478

Seven of the eight MSI-H tumours that were not identified by IHC in our study
had a weak level of staining for the MLH I protein by IHC. One of these seven also had a
weak level of staining for MSH6. and another had a weak level of staining for all three
proteins. The eighth llImourhada strong level of staining for all three proteins tested.
Stainingintensitycanbeaffectedbymanyfactors.includingthe quality of tissue fixation.
antigen retrieval. antibody concentration. incubation time. and staining procedure.
However,itisalsopossiblethatsomeofthesetumourscouldhaveamutation in MLl-ll.
The seven MSI tumours with intact (HC were not the only ones with a weak score for
MLHI; forty-nine (18.4%) of the 267 tumours with a positive score for MLHl had a
weak-intensity stain (data not shown). However. there isastatisticallysignificant
difference in the proportion of weakly stained tumours when com paring these seven of
eight MSI-H tumours, to the 42 01'259 remaining positively scored tumours. with a P-
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value less than 0.00 I. This indicates that the weak MLH I staining is likely associated
with the discrepancy seen between the MSI and IHC results for these cases.
A paper published in 2005 by Mangold and colleagues

476

demonstrated that

weakly positive staining for MLH I can be observed in tumours from some MLH I
mutation carriers. In their study 01'82 MSI tumours from known MMRmutationcarriers.
IHC deficiency identified 100% (38 01'38) of tumours from MSH2mutation carriers, but
only 66% (29 01'44) of tumours from MUll mutations carriers.
An earlier study by Raevaara and colleagues

477,

fj'om 2003,examined the

tumours t)'om individuals in a family with a pathogenic MLH I mutation. They found that
not only did IHC results for MLH I vary from tumour to tumour, but MSI status did as
\\ell. The protein was not detected by IHC in two tumours, but was. at a low intensity in
a third. MSI results indicated that some tumours were MSI-L, while others were

~SI-H.

The mutation segregating in that family was MLH I del616, a single amino acid deletion
that the authors reported to be one of the most widespread recurringmutationsin Lynch
Syndrome.
While Raevaara's paper described the inconsistencies seen in MSI and IHe results
from one particular non-truncating mutation
colleagues

478

477,

a 2009 paper from Zighelboim and

described a truncating mutation in the MLH I gene. This pathogenic

germlinedeletionofexonsl4andl5didnotaffecttheepitopefoI' the antibody used in
analysis, and resulted in normal expression ofMLHI as assessed by IHC.
Given that the above data demonstrates that some pathogenic MLI-J I mutations
lead to MSI-H tumours with intact normal or weak staining by IHe. it is possible that this
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could explain at least some of the discrepancy seen in the MSI-H tumours with intactlHC
results from our study. It isalso possible that some of these indiv iduals had a germlinc
mutation in the MSH6 gene. MSH6 mutations could also explain some of the
discrepancies seen in the seven MSS lumoursthat were deficient for one or more proteins
by IHe. Five of these tumours were deficient in MSH6. while the other two were
deficientinMLHI.
A 1999 paper by Ku and colleagues

243

demonstrated that MSH6 mutations do not

always lead tomicrosatellite instability. They described two colon cancer cell lines in
which MSH6 mutations did not result in MSI.
Berendsand colleagues reported in a 2002 paper 244 that tumours from patients
with MSH6 gennline mutations had mixed results for both MSI status and IHe. They
studied six endometrial and 22 colorectal tumours from 25 patients with germline
mutations in MSH6. IHC demonstrated a loss of MSH6 expression inmost (but not all)
of the tumours of patients with truncating mutations. however. most of those with
missense mutations had intact staining for MSH6. Fourteen (54%) of the tumours were
MSI-L. while the others were MSI-H.
An unexpected finding in this study was the paucity of young males with CRe.
especially of those with MSI-H CRe. A total 01'9 females were diagnosed younger than
age 40 years, but there were no males in this age group (Figure 2.4). Looking at all of
those diagnosed younger than age 50 years brings the numberclosertoparity,with 16
females. and 13 males. however. within this group there are more females than males
with MSI-H tumours. as five (31.3%) of the 16 tumours li'om female patients were MSI-
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H, as compared to only two (15.4%) of the 13 tumours fi·ommales. We had expected to
find higher numbers of males since maleshavea higher overall incidenceofCRC than
females

4 72.

We had expected this discrepancy would be exaggerated in the you ngMSI-

H patients. since Lynch Syndrome affects more young patients. and more males than
females with Lynch Syndrome get CRC

479

In unpublished data from the

interdisciplinary study for which thiswasa pilot, there were more males than females
with CRC, and many more males with MSI-H CRC in those patients diagnosed younger
than 50 years of age. In that study there were 95 patients diagnosed with CRC younger
than age 50 years. of which 62 (65.3%) were males. In that cohort 161l1mours were MSIH, of which 15 (93.8%) were from male patients (Dr. Roger Green, personal
communication). It is unclear why the pilot study has discrepant results. however, the
numbers were small. so even a small variation could have a largeeffectonobserved
results.
While the relatively high number of females with MSI-H tumours within the
youngest age category was unexpected. the high number of females with MSI-H tumours
seen in the oldest age category was expected. We found a significantly higher proportion
of females than males with MSI-H CRC in the oldest age group. those diagnosed at age
80 years or older. with P-value 0.016. Most of the older-onset MSI-H tumours reported
by others have a mutation in the BRAF gene

480.481

In these cases the microsatellite

instability isdue to hypermethylation of the MLf-Il promoterreg ion,andnottoagermline
MMR mutation. as would be seen in Lynch Syndrome

261.291.292.

CRCs with these
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features are associated with older females

308.481.

and could explain the trend we found in

this study.
A weakness in this study was the use of only one microsatellite markerforthe
assessment of MS I status in the cohort of patients diagnosed age 75 years and older.
While the evidence at Ihe time supported Ihe use of only BAT26

241 ,4 75.

more recent

studies havedemonslraled that it should not be used alone forsc reeningforMSlstatus.
especially for Ihe purpose of identifying Lynch Syndrome. The BAT26 microsatellite is
located immediately downstream of exon five in the MSH2 gene. and deletions within the
MSH2 gene are a frequent cause of Lynch Syndrome

482.

Large intragenic deletions of

MSH2 account for up to 15% of known MMR mutations. and halfofthese span the

BAT26 microsatellite region

483-485.

Pastrelloandcolleaguespublishedtheirfindingsin2006 486 thatsomeMSI-H
tumours appear 10 be stable at BAT26. due to deletions within the MSf-/2 gene. They
studied ten Lynch Syndrome families with large inlragenic MSH2 deletions.
encompassingexonfiveand intron five. including the BAT26microsatellite region.
Thirteen (68%) of Ihe 19 MSI-H IUmours lested appeared

10

be stable at the BAT26

marker. They determined this to be due to the absence of largeI D A within the tumour
cells. resulting in PCR amplification of only conlaminating normal cells from within the
tumour. .Iaskowski and colleagues supported these findings with theirow npublication
the following year 485.
Since it was not an objective of this slUdyto determine if either MSlorlHCwas
the superior test for identifying Lynch Syndrome. and because neither 1S1 analysis nor
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IHe identified 100% of the llImours with molecular features ofMMR deficiency in our

study. we cannot recommend one method to be used exclusively to screen for Lynch
Syndrome in a population-based selling. Family history also plays an important role in
identifying Lynch Syndrome. and will be discussed further in the following section.

2.4 Family Histon' Study

2.4.1.1 Identification of eligible cases

The family history study included the subset of patients from the molecular study
that were diagnosed between the ages of20 and 69 years, inclusive. Availability of
surgical specimens was nota requirement for inclusion in the fa milystudy. With the
exceplions of age and specimen availability. inclusion and exc lusion criteria were the
same as those used for the molecular study (described in sections 2.3.1.2. and 2.3.1.3).

2.4.1.2 Collection of Family Histo.·yData
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Wesentastandardizedletterlolheatlendingsurgeon,orfamilydoclorwhen
necessary.ofpalients identified as eligible for the study. The letter was signed by Dr.
WilliamPollett,thesurgeoninvolvedinthestudy.andintroducedtheprojeclandthe
research team (Appendix C). The physicians made primary contacl with the palients. or
wilhnextofkinifpatientsweredeceased,andprovidedthemwitha letter introducing the
study and inviting them

10

participale (Appendix D). The patients could Ihen opt into or

declineparlicipation inthesludy. Once oral consenlwasobtained,a consent form was
senl to the patienls and proxies, which explained the study indetail (Appendices Eand F).
After writlen, informed consent was obtained. an inlerview was arranged with F.e. for the
purpose of collecting a detailed family history. AI the time of interview, patients also
signed the Newfoundland and Labrador Medical Genetics Program DNA consent form
(Appendix G), and a form for release of medical information (Appendix H).
Informalionwascollectedalinlerviewloconslruclathree-generalionpedigree.
which included delails about types of cancer within the family, ageal diagnosis. age at
dealh, cause of death. and other relaled medical information. Forms for release of
Illedicalinformalionwereprovidedtopalientstogivetofamilymembers who had been
diagnosed with cancer. Medical records were reviewed for accuracy whenever possible
(Appendix I).
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2.4.1.3 Classification of Risk

The pedigrees were evaluated to determine the risk of Lynch Syndrome inthe
proband and their family. Risk was classified as high. intermediate or low. High risk
families met at least one of the following three criteria: Amsterdam Criteria I (Figure
1.11.). Amsterdam Criteria 11 (Figure 1.12.). or Age and Cancer Modified Amsterdam
Criteria (ACMAC). ACMAC follows the definition of the ACI. but includes the tumour
spectrumofACl1 anda modified age of on se I. Rather than 50 years, the youngest
individual must be 60 years or younger at diagnosis to meet ACMAC. Intermediate risk
families did not meet the criteria for high risk. but met at least one of the following seven
criteria: (I) proband and two relatives with any of the Lynch Syndrome-associated
cancers (asdelined by ACII). with two of the three being tirstdeg ree relatives; (2)
proband and anyone relative with a Lynch-associated cancer diagnosed younger than age
35 years: (3) proband and relative both diagnosed with CRC younger than age 50 years;
(4) proband diagnosed younger than age 35 years; (5) proband wit hmultipleprimary
CRCs; (6) proband with another Lynch-associated cancer; and (7) proband meets at least
one of the following pathologic criteria: multiple primary CRCs. at least five adenomas.
innammatoryboweldisease.activechroniccolitis,colitis-associated neoplasia. or other
cancer. Low risk families met neither the high nor intermediate risk criteria.
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2.4.1.4 Follow-up

A follow-up letter was sent to each of the probands that participatedinthispartof
thesllldy. This lellerexplained study outcomes. and included a personalized explanation
of their family history risk assessment. Families with a high or intermediate risk of
having a hereditary form ofCRC were referred to a clinical geneticist at the Provincial
Genetics Program for clinical fo 11 OIV-lIP and management. Resllltsofmoleclllaranalyses
were not released to patients, since they were considered to beo fa research and not
clinicalnalllre.

Using the NCTRF Cancer Registry. we identitied 178 CRC cases diagnosed
between ages 20 and 69 years that metollr inclusion criteria. Onfllrtheranalysis.eightof
those patients had to be removed from the study because they met one or more exclusion
criteria. Four were removed because they were inappropriately diagnosed. two were not
primary CRCs. but instead recurrences. one appeared in the registry twice. and one lived
outside the included geographic region. The search ofMEDITECH records identified
anothersixpatients,andthepathologyreportsidentiliedanothereight cases not included
in the NCTRF Cancer Registry. These cases were reported to the NCTRF. and were
subsequently registered. Of the 14casesidentitiedbytheseothersources.tivewere
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excluded from our study: four were inappropriately diagnosed, and one could not be
properlyidentilied. The remaining nine were included in our study. fora total 01'179
eligible cases in this cohort.
Of the 17geligible patienls, conlactwas made with 158 patients or proxies. Of
these, 52 declined to participate, 106 verbally agreed to participate. but 27 did not sign a
consent form to participate in the study. The remaining 79consellledtoparticipate.and
were interviewed. Two participating patients were first cousins, so their family risk was
considered the same, and evaluated together. This resulted ina family history assessment
01'78 families, for which molecular data was collected for 72. Results of the correlation
ofthesedatawerepublishedinapeer-reviewedjournal. Themanllscript is included in
the following section.

2.5 Manuscript - "High Frequencies of Hereditary Colorectal Cancer in
Newfoundland Likelv Involves

ovel Susceptibility Genes"

The population-based study described above (sections 2.1 to 2.4) was published
along with data from a studyofCRC patiellls identifted through the ProvincialMedical
Genetics Program. The main ftndingdescribed inthemanuscriptisthatthecorrelntion
between molecular and family history data was not as strong as expected. Mnny families
meeting high risk criteria for hereditary CRC hadtulTIours lacking the molecular features
which detinetheknown hereditary CRC syndromes. The conclusion presented was that
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there were likely strong and novel genetic causes of hereditary CRCyet unidentilied.
which were responsible for a large proportion ofCRC in the Newfoundland population.
A version oflhis manuscript was published in October 2005. in Clinical Cancer
Research. volume 11. issue 19. pages 6853 to 6861. Supplemental data is included in

Appendix.l. My role in this publication was in patient ascertainment and molecular
analysis for the population-based cohort, as described in the preceding sections.
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Backgro/lnd: Newfoundland has one of the highest rates of colorectal cancer (CRC) in

North America. The most common hereditary form ofCRC is Lynch Syndrome. caused
by mutations in genes involved in mismatch repair (MMR). Qur purpose was to
determine the proportion ofhereditaryCRC and to determine the genetic basis of disease
in both population and clinically referred cohorts from Newfoundland.

Methods: Seventy-eight CRC patients were accrued over a two year period from the

Avalon Peninsula of ewfoundland. We also examined 31 Lynch Syndrome-like
families which had been referred to the Provincial Medical Genetics Program. Tumors
from probands were tested by immunohistochemistry for deficiencies in ifLH I. MSH2
and MSH6 proteins; and tested for DNA microsatellite instability. Mutation analyses of
MLH I. MSH2 and MSJ-I6 were undertaken by direct sequencing and an assay to detect

deletions. amplilications and rearrangements in MSJ-I2 and MLHI.

Res/llts: We identified eight population-based familieswhichfulfilltheAmsterdamlorl1

criteria (ACI or ACII). four (50%) of which appear to have hereditary cancer not
attributable to the most commonly mutated MMR genes. Also. in 1601'21 (76%)
referred families fulfilling ACI or ACII. no mutations were found in the three most
commonly altered MMR genes. and tumor analyses corroborated these findings.
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Conclusions: It appears that strong and novel genetic causes of hereditary CRC are

responsible (or a high proportion ofCRC in this population. Conditions are suitable 101'
the identification of these genes by linkage studies of large New(oundlandcancer
families.

2.5.3 Introduction

The most strongly associated risk factor for colorectal cancer (CRC) is family
history.withgeneticsusceptibilityfactorsestimatedtoplayaroleinupt035%ofcases
487-489

Known hereditary forms ofCRC. including Lynch Syndrome and familial

adenomatous polyposis (FAP). comprise less than 3% of all CRC

473,490.

Therefore. there

rcmains a large proportion of familial clusters of CRC which have no identifiable
hereditary cause

491·493

These include families that are considered high risk kindreds

according to the Amsterdam criteria established by the InternationalCollaborativeGroup
on HNPCC (ICG-H PCC)

341.343.

The most common inherited form ofCRC is Lynch

Syndrome (HNPCC). This is an autosomal dominant cancer susceptibility syndrome
characterized by a young age of onset ofotien right-sided colon cancer 494 Additionally.
tumors may develop in a varietyofothersites, including the extra-colonicgastrointestinal
tract. genitourinary tract. endometrium, ovaries and brain

494

Lynch Syndrome accounts

for between <I % and 5% of all CRC cases. depending on the population studied and the
methods used to determine Lynch Syndrome status 473.494,496. Under the Amsterdam I
criteria(ACI)

343.

the following are required fora diagnosis of Lynch Syndrome: (I) three
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or more relatives with CRC. one of whom is a tirst degree relative of the other two: (2)
colorectal cancer occurring in at least two generatiol1s; and (3) one or more CRC
diagnosed before the age 01'50 years (Familial Adenomatous Polyposis (FAP) should be
excluded). Subsequently. due to concern that these criteria were too restrictive,theywere
expanded to include cancers of the endometrium. small bowel. ureter and renal pelvis

341

These are known as Amsterdam 11 criteria (ACII).
Mutations in three mismatch repair (MMR) genes account for greater than 95% of
the known mutations causing Lynch syndrome: MSH2
497

228,229.

MLH I

232,233.

and MSH6

A number of other MMR genes have been associated with Lynch syndrome:

however. their roles are not well established. Few kindreds have been
germline mutations in PMSI

234,498

evidence for involvement of MLH3

or PMS2
501-503

234,499,500.

identif~ed

with

and there is no convincing

or MSH3 in high risk CRC families.

The Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador, with a current population
of about 510000. is considered a collection of genetic isolates

S04 ,50S

Approximately

60% of the population lives incommunitiesoffewerthan2500 inhabitantsand41%in
communities of less than I 000 people 458 Sucha population structure and a willingness
to participate in research studies. has made Newfoundland and Labrador an invaluable
resource for the study of genetic disorders. In fact. a large Newfoundland CRC kindred
was used to identify the importance of MSH2 in Lynch Syndrome

228

In the current study. we used a population-based study ofCRC patients diagnosed

in 1997 and 1998 in order to determine the proportion of hereditary CRC cases on the
Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland (Figure 2.6). and to determine the genetic basis of
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disease in hereditary cases. We found a large number of families which appear to have a
familial form of coloreclal cancer which cannot be explained by mutations in MMR
genes. We then analysed families referred to the Provincial Medical Genetics Program to
determine if there are additional high risk families in Newfoundland that have hereditary
CRC not associated with MMR deticiencies. Our results suggest there are probable novel
genetic causesofhereditaryCRC in thisdistincl population and that conditions are
suitable for the identiticationofthese factors by linkage studies of large Newfoundland
cancer families.

2.5.4 Materials and Methods

2.5.4.1 Population-Based P"obands

The study included all pathologically confirmed (International Classification of
Diseases 9th edition codes 153 and 154: ICD-O, 1963) incident cases of CRC in patients
between 20and 69 years of age, diagnosed between January 1, 1997 and December 31.
1998 and were resident on the Avalon Peninsula at the time of diagnosis. Cases were
identified using the provincial cancer registry at the Newfoundland Cancer Treatment and
Research Foundation. A review of pathology reports and hospitaldatabasesconfirmed
that all cases had been reported to the tu mol' registry.
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Fi o ure2.6. The island of Newfoundland
Part of the Province of Newfoundland and Labrador, the island of Newfoundland lies off
of the east coast of Canada. The population-based probands were ascertained fro 111 the
Avalon Peninsula where over 50% of the province's population resides. The origins of
the fal11ilies referred to the Provincial Medical Genetics Progra111 are spread throughout
the island.
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One hundred and seventy nine cases met the inclusion criteria. Contact was made
with 158 eligible cases/proxies (88%) of which 106 (67%) agreed

10

participate inthe

study. The final number of subjects who provided family histories was 79 (44% of
eligible cases).

2.5.4.2 Families Referred to the Genetics Clinic

Over the last 20 years. more than 100 families have been referred to the Provincial
Medical Genetics Program for assessment of possible hereditary CRe. Thirty-one
families having the greatest family risk ofH PCC and with D A samples available were
examined in this study. All referred families had been previously screened and did not
carry the most common
506.

ewfoundland founder HNPCC mutation (MSH2 - c.942+3A>T)

Informed consent was obtained from all subjectsoran appropriate proxy. Ethics

approval was granted by the Human Investigations Committee (HIC) of the Faculty of
Medicine. Memorial University of Newfoundland. the Health Care Corporation of SI.
John'sandtheAvalon Peninsula Health Board.

2.5.4.3 MSlandlmmunohistochemistry

For the population-based probands. matchedtumorand normal ti ssuefrom
formalin fixed. paraffin-embedded blocks were compared forMSI using at least five
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microsatellitemarkers. Markers used were from the

ational Cancer Institute panel

6J.

Individual PCR reactions for each of the markers \\'ere electrophore ed on 6%
polyacrylamide gels and silver stained. Each case was designated as either MSI-high
(MSI-H:

~

30% markers unstable). MSI-Io\\' ( tlSI-L: < 30% markers unstable) or MS

stable (M SS: no unstable markers)

61.507.

When an MSI-L result was obtained. a second

set of markers including the mononucleotide BAT40and four dinucleotide markers
D17S787. D18S58, D20S100 and D7S519, were evaluated as above.

Colorectaltumorsfl'OmthereferredgroupunderwentsimilarMSlanalysisas
above with the exception thatmicrosatellite markers were radioactivelylabeledand
visualized by autoradiography

508

Only BAT-25 and BAT-26 were analyzed in the

referred group because in the population-based probandsthere was 98.6%(70/71)
concordance between overall MSI-H and MSS status. and the MSI status of these two
mononucleotidemicrosatellites.
For the immunohistochemical (IHC) analysis of MLH I. tlSH2 and MSH6.
formalin-fixed. paraflin-embedded tissues were sectionedat4 fjm.deparallinized. and
rehydrated with xylene and alcohol. The slides underwent either pressure cooker or
microwave antigen retrieval (10 mmol/Lcitrate buffer. pH 6.0;3minat IISoC in
microMED TIT Mega (Hacker Instruments & Industries. Inc., Fairfield, N.I».

on-

specific binding was blocked by 20% Protein Blocker with Avidin (Signet Laboratories.
Inc., Dedham, MA). The slides were washed with Tris-buffered saline. The sections
were then incubated with mouse antibodies against MLH I (I AO: G 168-728, PharMingen,
San Diego. CA), MSH2 (I: I00; FE I I, Oncogene Research Products, Cambridge, MA).
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or MSH6 (I :100; 44. BD Transduction Laboratories. Mississauga. 0 . Canada) for I hI'.
The antibodies were detected with the avidin-biotin complex method. 3.3'Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride was used as the chromogen. and haematoxylin was
used as a counterstain.

2.5.4.4 Mutation Detection

DNA from proband and. when available, additional family members, was
prepared from whole blood using a simple salting-out method

509

Alterations of MLH I.

MSH2 and MSH6 were determined by direct sequencing of al145 exons and intron/exon

boundaries. DNA from all clinic-based patients. and those population-based probands
who had tumors deficient in an MMR protein. was subjected to direct sequencing.
Automated sequencing was performed on an ABI 377 DNA Sequencer (Applied
Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Sequence information of the coding region was derived
from RefSeq

M_000249.2 (MLHI).

M_000251.1 (MSH2) and NM_000179.1

(MSH6). Primer sequences and intronic nucleotide information were derived li'om

genomic sequences from NCBI- AC011816.17 (MLHI), AC079775.6 (MSH2),
AC006509.15 (MSH6). Primer sequences are available from the authors upon request.
Exon deletions in MSH2 and MLHI were detected by Multiplex Ligationdependent Probe Amplification (MLPA) using DNA from all clinic-based probands and
those population-based probands whose tumors were deficient in MLHI or MSH2

510.
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MLPA, using the Lynch Syndrome probes (kit # SALSA P003), was conducted and
analyzed according to the protocol provided by MRC-Holland (Amsterdam, Holland).
All deletions identitied in probands by MLPA were confirmed in other affected relatives
by MLPA and/or reverse transcription PCR from Iymphocyte RNA.
All sequence variant nOlllenclatureconforms to the recommendations found on the
Human Genome Variation Society website (www.hgvs.org). updated as of February 2i

h

•

2005.

2.5.4.5 Detection of MLH J Promoter Methylation

We used bisultite modification coupled with methylation specific PCR (MSP) to
determine methylation status of region C of the MLH I promoter SI1 One flg of template
DNA was treated as outlined in the ChemiCon CpGenome Bisullite Modification Kit
(ChemiCon International, Temecula, CA). Primers and conditions for MSP were
obtained from previously published work

S12

and were examined by gel electophoresis.

Fully methylated DNA (ChemiCon International, Temecula, CA) and normal blood DNA
were used as controls.
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2.5.4.6 Statistical Analyses

Time 10 nrst cancer was analysed using the Kaplan Meier time to event analysis in
first and second degree family members of probands. Low risk families were used as the
reference group for comparison between risk groups using Cox regressionanalysis.
Probands were excluded from these analyses. In low risk families. both parents and
siblings of the parenls were included. whereas in higher risk fa milies only the parent and
siblings on the transmitting side were included.

2.5.5.1 Family History of Population-Based Probands

Three-generation family histories were collected from all 79 study participants
(see Table 2.4 for proband characteristics). Tumors and blood samples were obtained
from 74 patients. Two probands are first cousins and so were considered to have the
same familial risk. Therefore. family historiesofa total of78 families were obtained.
Six families fulfilled ACI and two families ACII. However. tissue and blood samples
were not available from one ACI family. An additionaltwenly-seven probands fulfilled
at least one of the revised Bethesdacriteria

72.
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Table 2.4. Characteristics of population-based probands (n=78) and referred probands
(n=31)
Population-based Clinic-based
probands
probands
Mean Age (yrs)
56.1
49.5
colorectalcancerdiagnosed
Median Age (yrs)
44
57
36-69
33-76
Age Range
45(57%)
13(41.9%)
Male
34(43%)
18(58.1%)
Female
6(19.4%)
11(13.9%)
Deceased
8(25.8%)
Proximal 26(32.9%)
Tumorsite:
22(71.0%)
Distal 45(57%)
1(3.2%)
Not specified
8(10.1%)
Other Lynch cancers:
stomach
I
o
o
endometrial
2
4
metachronouscolorectal
7
synchronouscolorectal
I
Other non-Lynch cancers
6*
*two of the cancers were ina single proband
tfourofthecancerswereint\Voprobands

Due to the observation that many families appeared to beat relat ively high risk 101'
hereditary cancer but did not fulfillthe criterion that at least one family member had
developed cancer before 50 yenrs of age. we modified the age and cancercriteriaofthe
Amsterdam classifications. creating the Age and Cancer Modified Amsterdam Criteria
(ACMAC): (I) three or more relatives with CRC or a Lynch-associated cancer (according
to the revised Bethesdacriteria). one of which isa first-degree relative of the other two:
(2) CRC or a Lynch-associated cancer occurring in at least two generations: and (3) one
or more colorectal or Lynch-associated cancers diagnosed

~60yearsofage.

Eleven

additional families fullilled the ACMAC classification. The thirty-two probands/families
which did not meet any of these criteria were classified as lowrisk.
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2.5.5.2 Time to Cancer in Population-Based Families

The cumulative probability ordevelopingcolorectal cancer or any Lynch
Syndrome-associated cancer (as defined by the revised Bethesda criteria) in ramily
members at 50% risk was stratified by risk classification (Supplemental Tables S2.1 and
S2.2. Appendix .I). In ACI and ACII rami lies, over 50% offamily members had
developed a Lynch Syndrome-associated cancer by age 70 years. In families defined by
ACMAC. the time to firsl cancer curve was parallel to that of members from ACt and
ACII families. except that cancer developed about 10 years later in lire (Figure 2.7a). with
26% developing the cancer by age 70 years. The observed relative risk orany Lynchrelated cancer in ACMAC ramilies (9.9 times that or low risk rami lies). suggests a genetic
predisposition

1'01'

cancer in these families. Members orramilies defined by the revised

Bethesda guidelines (excluding those defined by ACMAC) had a 3.9 rold increased risk
or developing any Lynch-related cancer compared to the low risk ramilies. with 14%
developing the cancer by age 70 years. Forty-seven percent or ACI and ACII families
and 18% of ACMAC families developed CRC by age 70 years. The risk of developing
CRC was 31 times greater for ACI and ACII families and 9.9 times greater for ACMAC
families compared to low risk families (Figure 2.7b). For those families defined by the
revised Bethesda guidelines, the relative risk was 3.8 (comparedtolowrisk families),
with 9.3% developing CRC by age 70 years.
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Figure 2.7. KaplanMeiersurvivalcurvesofprobandsoffamiliesfromthefourdifferent
familialriskclassilications
A) shows time to CRC or last follow-up
B) shows time to any Lynch-associated cancer or last follow-up
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2.5.5.3 Immunohistochemical and Microsatellite Instability Analyses in the
Population-Based Probands

IHC and MSI analyses were completed for 71 cases from 78 families (Figure 2.8).
Fifteen proband tumors (21.1%) had delicientexpression of at leastoneofthethree
proteins (Table 2.5). All of the tumors deficient in MSH2. MLH I and both MSI-12 and
MSH6 were MSI-H. Two of the four MSH6 deficient tumors were MSI-H and two were
MSS.
Fifiy-fivecases (77.4%) had intact staining of all three proteins intheirtumors
and were MSS; and one tumor was MSI-H and intact for the three proteins. Interestingly.
only two of the live tested families (40%) fulfilling the Amsterdam I criteria had
probands with tumors that were deficient in an MMR protein. As well, a proband from an
ACII kindred had anlHC intact and MSS tumor. CRC tumors from seven ACMAC
probands (63.6%) were MSS and expressed all three MMR proteins.
Of the tumors from 22 probandswho fultilled revised Bethesdagui delines. five
(22.7%) had tumors which were MSI-H (Table 2.5). The remaining 17 probands (77.3%)
had tumors which were MSS and expressed all three MMR proteins.
Five of 32 ttlmors (15.6%) fj'om probands of low risk families were MSI-H and/or
IHC deficient (Table 2.5). The remaining 27 probands (84.4%) from low risk families
had ttlmors which expressed all proteins and were MSS.
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2.5.5.4 Mutation Analyses of Population-based P"obands

MLPA was implemented as the first screen for mutations in MLHl and MSH2 in
the population-based cases. A deletion of exon 8 (c. I277-?_1 386+?del
(p.Gly426_Gln462>GlyfsX5» in MSH2 was identified in a single kindred using this
technique (Table 2.5 and Figure 2.8). Subsequent DNA sequencing identified a single
proband (study ID 122) carrying a previously identil"ied loundermutation

506

affecting the

splice donor site 3' of exon 5 in MSJ-l2 (c.942+3A>T). One proband (00MGI598: Table
2.5) who had a tumor which was deticient in both MSH2 and MSH6. did not have an
identifiable pathogenic alteration in MSH2. but did have a novel missensemutationin
MSH6 (c.3415G>A (p.GlyI139Ser». In four probands with MSH6 deficient tumors. a

causative alteration was not idel1\ified. A mutation was also not identified in the seven
probands with tumors deficient in MLH I. Thus. definitive cancer causing mutations were
found in only two of the 16 (12.5%) probands screened for sequence alterations.
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Table 2.5. Mismatch repair analyses of the population-based probands \\ ith MSI-H
and/or M 1R deficient tumours: and those in Amsterdam criteria I or 11 families \\ ith
tumours available
Proband Age*

Clinical
Criteria"i"
ACI
ACI

MSI
Status:t

IHC
MLHI§
+
+

IHC
MSH2

IHC
MSH6

Mutationll

AIM
c.1277-? I386+?del
p.Gly426_Gln462del>GlyfsX5
(MSH2)
NT
19
51
ACI
NT
49
ACI
35
NT
110
ACI
62
NT
99
68
ACII
c.942+3A>T
122
ACII
36
p.VaI265_Gln314del
(MSH2)
AIM
17
57
ACMAC
AIM
ACMAC
14
58
AIM
64
ACMAC
50
AIM
51
ACMAC
78
c.3415G>A
43
rBethesda
45
p.Glyl139Ser
(MSH6)
AIM
rBethesda
162
68
AIM
10
51
rBethesda
ND
AIM
rBethesda
152
56
AIM
180
38
rBethesda
AIM
135
51
LR
AIM
108
LR
55
NT
LR
63
68
AIM
119
64
LR
AIM
148
66
LR
*Age in years at which proband was diagnosed with the CRC tumor that was used for
IHCand MSI analyses.
'i-Amsterdam I = proband is fi'om a kindred which fullills the Amsterdam 1criteria;
Amsterdam 11 = proband is from a kindred which fullills the Amsterdam II criteria;
rBethesda = proband fulftllsat least one of the revised Bethesdacriteria;
ACMAC = proband is from a kindred which fulfills the ACMAC criteria:
LR = proband is from a family which does not fulftll any of the above criteria
:~S = all markers tested were stable; H = ~30 of markers tested were unstable
§+ = protein expression was intact in tumor; - = protein expression was absent in tumor;
ND=notdeterminedduetoambiguityinthe interpretation of the staining
liNT = not tested; AIM = Absence ofldentiftable Mutation
7
12

57
38
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2.5.5.5 Methylation Analysis of MLH J P"omoter

Seven tumors from population-based probands which were MSI-H. IHC deficient
and with no mutation identilied in MLHI were tested to determine iftheirtumors showed
methylation of MLHI. In all seven IUmors. hypermethylation of the MLHI promoter was
evident (Figure 2.8).

2.5.5.6 Description of the Referred Families

Thiny-oneprobandsfromfamiliesreferredtolheProvincial Medical Genetics
Program were selected for HNPCC testing. 13 fulfilled the Amsterdam I criteria. eight
fulfilled the Amsterdam 11 criteria. one was categorized as ACMAC. and nine satisfied
the revised Bethesda criteria (see Tables 2.4 and 2.6).

2.5.5.7 Immunohistochemistry and Microsatellite Instability Analyses of the
Referred P"obands

Of the 27 CRC lUmorsavailable from probands referred to thegeneti cs clinic. five
(18.5%) were deticient in at least one MMR protein and were MSI-H (Figure 2.8 and
Table 2.6). However. there were two tumors (proband #s 11566 and 13450) which were
intact for all MMR proteins tested but MSI-H. For two of the four probands (#s 2155 and
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10763) for which there were no tumors available. a CRC tumor from a blood relative was
obtained for IHC and MSI testing. In both cases the tumor was intact for all three
proteinsandtheD Awasmicrosatellitestable.

2.5.5.8 Mutation Analyses of Referred Cases

Using MLPA. two deletions were identified in four referred probands. A deletion
of exon 8 of MSH2 was found in three probands, and a deletion of exons 4 through 16
inclusive (c.646-?_2802+?del (p.lle216_Thr934» was identified in a single proband. To
our knowledge. this 13 exondeletion has not previously been documented. Noexonic
deletions or amplifications were found in MLHI. When tumors were available fi'om
probands who had an exonic deletion. they were MSI-H and deficient in MSH2 or both
MSH2 and MSH6 (Table 2.6).
Regardless ofMLPA.IHC. or MSI results. all probands underwent direct
sequencingofexonsandintron/exonboundariestodeterminepolentialdisease-causing
mutations.tocatalogknolVnandnovelpolymorphismsandtoidentifypotentialdisease
modifying alleles. In the two tumors, which were MSI-H but intact for all tested MMR
proteins, analysis of genomic DNA was negative for mutations in the three MMR genes
sequenced (Table 2.6). Another proband (#10737) carried a c.I787A>G (p.Asn596Ser)
Illutation, presumably causing the tumorto be MSH2deficient and MSI-H.
Surprisingly. II of 17 probands (64.7%) from ACI and ACII families. with
cancers which were MSS and intact tor the MMR proteins. had no identifiable mutations
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in MLH I. MSH2 or MSH6. In addition, tumors n'om 9 of 10 probands (90%) fulfilling
the ACMAC or revised Bethesda criteria were MSS and intact for all proteins tested.
However, in one of these probands (#2275) a p.SerJ441le substitution (c.43IG>T) in
MSH6 was detected. which segregates with the disease in this family.

A number of other genomic variants were identified. someofwhichhavenotbeen
previously reported and may representalteralions unique to the Newfoundland population
(Supplemental Table S2.3).
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Tahk 2.6. Mismatch repair amll~ ses orlhirty-onc rcll:rn:d

eRe puticlllS

MSI

IIIC

Sla~"st

MLlII~

Illl'
MSI12

IIIC
MSI16

ilIa
11

ilIa

ilIa

ilIa

Famil)

Agc'

2152
2155"
11111

10
76
ROOl4

4.1
56
64

Clill;c"1
Criteriat
Al'l
ACI
AC I

11825
11816
12668
13017
12536

ROl39
R0203
R0245
R0294
R0339

42
39
44
43
62

ACI
ACI
i\C I
AC I
AC I

12501
12463
12571
13450
334

R03R6
R0458
R0366
R0665
11

76
38
43
57
43

Al' I
ACI
AC I
AC I
AC I

11/"
S
11
11

11/"

11/"

11/"

10763"
11566
12859

ROl63
ROl83
RIl336

51
42
44

ACII
AC 11
ACII

11/"
11
S

l1/a

11/"

l1/a

MlIlmiollll
AIM
MM
c.1277-01386+odcl

p(il\"426_(;1r;:i62dd~(,lybXS

S

(MSI12)
AIM
AIM
AIM
AIM
c.146"1".>A
p.V,,149GI1I
(11.111)
AIM
AIM
AIM
MM
c.646-'?281l2+"dcl
p.11c21(Thr9.14dcl
(MSI12)
c.1277-0 I386+"dcl
p(;!j426_(;1r;:i62dd'(;lyl;;XS
(MSI12)
AI~I

AIM
AI I

e,1277-?1386+"del

p.Gly~26_r.ln462deN;lylsX5

12870
10283
13603
108.18
2275

R0512
ROOO6
R065.1
R0026
51

13359

R0525
R0624
ROl52
ROl56

~7

43
6.1
64
.18

ACII
ACII
ACII
ACMAC
r13ethesdn

(~~~~~12)
AIM
AIM
AIM
eA.1IG>'1
p,Serl4~lk

(MSI16)
I354~

11308
107.17

~.1

72
61

r13ethesdn
r1kthesdn
r13ethesda
r13ethesda

AI~1

All
AI1

e.1787A'(;
p.Asn596Sel
(ISII2)
11799
R0234
~9
r13ethesda
AI I
11988
R0262
60
r13elhesda
All
12.198
R0311
47
r13ethesda
All
1217.1
R0314
39
r13ethesda
+
+
+
All
*Agcinycars:ltwhichproband\\i.IsdiagnoscdwilhthcCRCtllIllOTthatwaslIscdrorlllCandMSlanlllyscs
t ACI = proband is li'om a kiodred 11 hieh I'll 11; lis Ihe Amsterdam I crileria
ACII = proband is rrom a kindred which rull;lIs Ihe Amslerdam 11 erileria:
r13elhesda=probandsrull;lIsat leasloneorlhel'C\ised13elhesdacrileria:
ACMAC = proband is Irom a kindred 11 hieh I'ullills Ihe ACMAC erileria
:~a~:';~' 13AT-25 and 13AT-26 were slable: I1 = bolh 13AT-25 and 13AT-26 were unstable: nla = Illlllor 1"0111 proband lIas nol
~~

~+=prolcincxprcssion\\asintact in tUl1lor:-=protcincxpn.:ssinn \\HS absent intumor: n/a=probi.lnd·sI1I1l10r\\aSllot
available
IIAIM=AbseneeorldenliliahleMlltalion
•• CRC IUl110r fro III prohand'srelati\e was MSSand IllCilllael rorallproleins

2.5.6 Discussion

Our initial population-based slUdy ofCRC cases less than 70 years of age suggests
there is a high incidence ofCRC due to hereditary factors on the Avalon Peninsula of
Newfoundland. 01'71 CRC IUmors. 15 (21.1%) were deficient in at least one of the
MMR proteins tested by IHe. Since epigenetic silencing of MUI 1216.511.513 appears
responsible for the seven tUITIors which are deficient in MLH I. there remain eight
(11.3%) cases with tumors delicient in MSH2 and/or MSH6 - indicating a known
causative hereditary component.
Additionally. there are many families from the population-based probandswhich
have a strong history of Lynch syndrome-related cancers not anributable to MMR
deficiency and with

~SS

tumors. Tumors from tour of the seven (57.1%) available

probands of Amsterdam criteria I and 11 families. and 1701'22 (77.3%) tumors fj'om
probands fulfilling the revised Bethesda criteria. do not have an MMRdeficiencyinthe
proteinsanalyzed. Many of these families had a large number of Lynch-related cancers
segregating in a paltern consistent with an autosomal dominant mode of inheritance and
failed to meet Amsterdam Criteria because of late onset of thecancers. The Age and
Cancer Modified Amsterdam Criteria (ACMAC) incorporates the principles ofAC11
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but with an age cut-offofless than 60 years instead of 50 years, andincludesallthe
cancers outlined in the revised Bethesdacriteria n

In this group of eleven families, the

risk of CRC or any other Lynch Syndrome cancer was substantially higher than that in
low risk falllilies, or those fulfilling revised Bethesdacriteria. Also,tulllorsfrom four
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probands (36.4%) of ACMAC families were deficient in an MMR protein and MSI-I-I.
Tumors from the remaining seven (63.6%) were M Sand intact for all proteins tested.
Taken together. these findings indicate that the majority offamilieswith a strong familial
predisposition for Lynch-associated cancers may have mutations in novel susceptibility
genes. The likelihood that mutations in other MMR genes such as PMSI. PMS2. MLH3
or MSH3 are causing susceptibility to cancer in these families is low. Very few families
have been identified with MMR defects caused by heritable mutations in these genes
234,500,501,514

However,the involvement of these loci cannot be dismissed aswe have not

screened for mutations in these genes.
Due to the high frequency of Lynch Syndrome-like families without MMR
deficiencies identified in the population-based cohorl. we investigatedfamiliesreferredto
the Provincial Medical Genetics Program. In total. four families fulfilling ACI or ACII
criteriasegregatedanexon8delelion in MSH2. causing a frames hift and a premature SlOp
codon in exon9 (p.Gly426_Gln462>GlyfsX5). A deletion of this same region was
identifiedpreviously:however.theexactlocationofthebreakpointscouldnotbe
determinedaslhey fell withina45 bpAIIIYconsensussequence.which is present in both
intron 7 and intron 8 of MSH2

515.

We were able to map the breakpoints to this same 45

bp region in our probands (data not shown). suggesting this alteration has a common
etiology and could be a mutational hotspot. as there have been other published reports of
the deletion of exon 8 in Lynch Syndrome families

508,516.

Genotypingourfamilieswith

microsatellitemarkersisunderwaytodetermine,byhaplotypeanalysis. ifthisisa
founder mutation or represents mutations that have occurred independently due to a
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common mechanism. As well. a multi-exonic deletion of MSH2. spanning exons 4-16
inclusive (p.lle216_Thr934del). segregates in the very large Family 11. This kindred
includesmorethan80mutationcarrierswhich.likethefamilies segregating the exon 8
deletion. would be good candidates for genotype-phenotype slUdies.
As in other studies which screen MMR genes for genomic alterations in Lynch
Syndrome families. we have identified a number of missense mutati onsofunknown
significance. In one proband with an MSI-H tumor deficient in MSH2 and MSH6
(proband #10737). a p.Asn596Sersubstitution was found which occurs in the
MSH3/MSH6 interaction domain ofMSH2. Although both asparagine and serine are
uncharged polar amino acids and such a change is tolerated according to the Sorting
Intolerant From Tolerant (SIFT) algorithm
functionally important amino acid

518-521

517.

there hasbeendocumentati on that this isa

Also. it was absent from 192 control

chromosomes. Thus. there is some evidence to suggest that this isthecausativealteration
in our family. Unlol1unately.thereisnootherD A available from this family to
determine the segregation pattern of the variant.
In another proband (#45) with a tumor that is MSI-H and deticient in MSH2 and
MSH6. there is no identifiable mutation in MSH2 but there is a p.Gly I 139Ser alteration in
MSH6. This variant is lound in the P-Ioop of the ATP-binding domain required for

hydrolysis of ATP

522

SI FT analysis indicated that any substitution of this amino acid is

predicted to affect protein function. In S. cerevisiae, an alteration of the homologous
residue (p.Gly987Asp) caused a decrease inATP hydrolysis and the failure of mismatch
repair, but the MSH2-MSH6 complex showed greater binding affinity to the mispair in
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vilro

522

Therefore. the MSH6-MSH2 complex may be sequestered onto the

heteroduplex DNA. without mending the mispair. and then targeted for degradation. thus
causing the deficiency of both the MSH2 and MSH6 proteins. Unfortunately. there were
no other family members available for testing. however. thisalleration was not observed
in 192 control chromosomes.
Another proband (#2275). fulfilling the revised Bethesdacriteria\\'asshowntobe
heterozygous for p.Serl44l1e in MSH6. This substitution is a change from an uncharged
polartoa nonpolar residue and occurs in a conserved amino acid. This missense variant
has previously been identified in fourfamilies244.245.523,noneofwhich fulfilledACI or
ACII. One study also reported functional analysis usingan S. cerevi.l'iaemodel system
523. They determined that this change. which they did not identify in 199 normal control
chromosomes. caused the lossofMSH6 function observed in their assay. We also did not
observe this change in any of 192 control chromosomes. Additionally. our proband has
two siblings with the same missense alteration who have had tubu laradenomasatthe
agesof38 and 53 years. Also, two unaffected sibswithout adenomas over the ageofS3
years. undergoing regularcolonoscopy screening, do not carry the alteration. The above
evidence isconsistentlVith this variant being thecauseofCRC in our proband.
A final proband (#12536) was heterozygous for p.Val49Glu in MUll and had a
CRC which was MLH I deficient and MSI-H. Additionally, his nephew, who was
diagnosed with CRC at age 49, was MSI-H. MLH I deficient, and had the same
substitution. Two other cancer patients from the family also have thisallerati on. The
Val49 residue falls within the ATPase domain of MLH I and is a nonpolar, hydrophilic
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amino acid

whileGlu~9

is polar and hydrophobic. Recently, functional studiesoflhe

ATPase domain have been performed on yeast-human hybridconstrLIcts indicalingthal
Ihis change impairs MMR 524 Additionally. no subSlilLltions \\ere observed at this amino
acid in 192 ofourconlrol chromosomes.
Inthe four population-based probands with an MSH6deticienllumor no
mutalionswereidentilied. The MSH6alteralion may include deletions too large to be
detected by sequencing. It was not possible to perform MLPA for MSH6. due to Ihe
unavailability of the assay. Also, ifmutationswere located deep within inlronicregions
as cryptic splice siles. or considerably upstream oflhelransl alionstarlsile,theirdetection
would not be possible.
The dearth ofidenlifiable mutations in the referred families is noteworthy. Inl6
of the 21 families (76.2%) fulfilling Amslerdam criteria. a mutation in MLHI. MSH2 and
MSH6 could not be identified. Other investigalors have also noted Ihal a large fraclion of

high risk families have nodeteclable mUlations in the mosl commonlymutaledMMR
genes525.526.Suchobservalionscouldbedueloinadequalemutationdetectionmethods.
Also. mutations in other CRC predisposition genes could be responsible for disease in our
fnmilies. 11 has been shownthal attenuated FAP and MYH-associaled phenolypes may
mimic Lynch Syndrome in thal there are very few polyps present and tumorsareMSS
527.528 Therefore. defects in these genescannol be excluded solely by phenotypic
analysis.
However, when comparing probands with an MMR deficiency,

10

those without.

therewasasignificantdifferencebetweenlhecolorectallumorsilesofeachgroup(Table

2.7). Distal tumors were much more prevalent in non-MMRdeficient probandsthanin
those who had an MMR defect. As well. unlike the

~MR

deficient probands.there \\'ere

no other cancer types detected in the non-MMR deficient probands. As has been
suggested previously. lhereappearstobe important clinical differences between those
families with MMR defects and those without

353.529.

We support the suggestion that

there be another designation ('"Familial Colorectal Cancer Type X") to describe those
families without an MMR defect, suggesting there is an unexplained cancer etiology

353

In addition, some recent studies have analyzed the molecular fe aturesoffamiliesnot
associated with MMR defects, and have indicated that novel pathways toward cancer may
be involved

35B.530.

Table 2.7. Characteristics of probands with (n=24) and without (n=15) mismatch repair
deficiencies
Probands with an
MMR deficiency*

High-riskprobands'j'
without an MMR
deficiency
50.5

Mean Age (yrs)
52.3
colorectalcancerdiagnosed
54
45
Median Age (yrs)
39-76
33-68
Age Range
11(45.8%)
7(46.7%)
Male
13(54.2%)
8(53.3%)
Female
Tumorsite:
Proximal
13(54.2%)
1(6.7%)
14 (93.3%) P=O.ooq
Distal
9 (37.5%)
Not specified
2(8.3%)
0(0%)
Other Lynchcancers~ in proband
8 (in7 probands)
0
Other non-Lynch cancers in proband
3
0
*Any proband who carried a germline MMR mutation and/or had a tumor which
was IHC deficient and/or was MSJ-H was considered to be MMR deficient.
'i'lncludesonlyprobands in families fulllllingeitherAmsterdamcriteria I 01'11
:~Obtained from a Chi-squared test (X 2=1 0.4)
§Cancers included in the revised Bethesda criteria other than CRC
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AsaresultofourdclailedanalysisfordelectingMMRdefectsinthe families and
palients presented here. and Ihe factthal the majorityoffamili esfullillingtheAmsterdam
criteria had an absenceofMMR mutations. we propose thal there are mutations in other
cancer-causing genes segregating in Ihis population. Some oflhese families are large.
multiplex kindreds which have been followed for over 20 years. and are feasible for
linkage studies

10

identify novel gene(s) causing a Lynch Syndrome-like disease.
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Chapter 3 - Tissue Microarray Screening for Prognostic
Markers in Colorectal Cancer

3.1 Introduction

3.1.1 History and Description of Tissue Microarrav

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) can be used to assess the level and pattern of protein
expression in different tissues and cell types. and the cellular Iocationofexpression.ln
1987 Wan et. a/ 53l developedamethod for performing immunohistochemistry on
multiple tissue samples simultaneously on the same microscopic slide. thereby saving
time and reducing the quantity of tissue. antibodies. andreage nts used when compared to
using whole sections.
It was II years later that this concept became popular. when Kononen et. al.

532

developed a technique that could more easily produce quality compositeblocks.termed
tissue microarrays (TMAs). Kononen's method of constructing TMAs was based on the
useofacustom-madedevicethatcouldtakeO.6mmdiameter,3mmt04 mm deep tissue
cores from donor blocks and precisely insert them into new recipient paraflinblocks. The
size of the cores allowed for preservation of the histological information of the tissue, yet
was small enough to minimize damage to the donor block and allowed for up to 1000
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tissue cores to be incorporated illlo one45mm by 20 mm recipient paraffin block

532

Once a TMA was prepared in this way. sections could be cut using a microtome. carefully
mounted onto standard microscope slides. and used for fUrlhersllldies. Because the cores
were located at known coordinates \\ithinthe block they could be linked back to the
source. and any data resulting from analysisoftheTMA could bestudied in conjunction
with known clinical orpathologic featllresofthatcase.
Kononen'smethod

532

isstillusedtoday,althoughcolllmerciaITMA-building

devices are now used to constrllct the composite blocks. TMAblocksareoliendividcd
intoqlladrants, or sectors, to helptheuserlllaintain positiond uringscoring. Aswell.
coresoftisslle with obviouslydifTerentmorphologyand originli'omthetissueofstudy
can be included inTMAs in an asymmetrical natllreto helplllaintai norientationwhen
scoring. Thistissuecanalsobechosentoactasan internal control, since it isinclllded in
the same block as the tissue of interes I. and therefore will be exposed to exactly the same
conditions.

3.1.2 Advantages of usin o Tissue Microarravs Versus Whole Sections

There are many advantages of using TMAs instead of whole sectionsforboth
research and clinical applications. AutomatedilllageanalysisofTMAscanprodllce
scores on a continuous scale of staining intensity, which reflects the continuous scale of
biological expression of protein

533.

AlItomated illlage analysis cannot easily be

perforllledonwholesections. These scores hold

III

ore analytical power than se III i-
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quantitative scores based on arbitrarycut-offs. which areatthe limit of what can be
achieved through manual scoring. When analysed in conjunction with clinical data. this
information can also be used to determine standardized. biologically meaningful cut-off
points to be used instead of the arbitrary cut-offs traditionally used in scoring. Such
biological cut-offs are likely to be more powerful for identify ingsub-groupsoftumours
associated with different clinical outcomes.
The most obvious advantages of the use ofTMAsare the savings oft imeand
money. There is a huge savings of reagents. antibodies. and tissue used ,aswellasof
time for the technologists and pathologists who cuI. stain andscore them. With whole
section analysis the pathologist must replace the slide on the microscope stage between
each case. refocus. and scan the entire slide to find the area of interes 1. then determine the
score. ForTMAanalysislhespecimensareallononeslide.sonoslidereplacementor
refocusing is necessary. Instead of scanning the slide for the area of interest it has been
preselected. and the area limited toa reasonable size for scoring.
The removed tissue cores are so small that they do not cause much damage to the
donorblock.whichallowsmultiplecorestoberemoved.andtherefore multiple recipient
TMA blocks to be composed from the same specimens. further increasing the number of
proteins that can be studied. The small size of the extracted tissue cores is particularly
advantageolls when dealing with small specimens.
These savings are so great that they enable much largerstlldiestobecarriedoul.
including larger cohort sizes and agreaternllmberofproteinsevaluated,thancollldever
be reasonably done by whole section analysis. Increasedcohortsizesreslllt in greater
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statistical power for producing reliable results. It also enables the study of proteins
differentially expressed in only a small percentage of cases

533

The format ofTMAs. in which multiple tissue samples are stained on the same
slide in parallel. redllcesa lot of the batch-to-batch variability that is inherent in IHC.
There are many potential sources of variability in IHC.inclllding:thetimeand
temperature of antigen retrieval. concentrations of reagents and antibodies. incubation
times with antibodies, washing conditions, and tel11peratures

5 34

All of these variables

are identical when lhe specil11ens are all processed together on a single slide. Becauseall
of the specil11ensare stained at the sal11etil11e. underexactlYlhesal11e conditions wilh
TMAs, there is a standardization of protocol that is difficult to attain when staining
l11ultiple whole sections indifferent batches 53s Another advantage is that the inclusion
of control tissues within the TMA block results in identical staining conditions for test
andcontrolspecil11ens.

3.1.3 Considerations and Disadvantages of Using Tissue Microarravs

A major concern with using TMAs is whether or not the small tissue cores. also
called histospots.are representative of the whole specimen. This is of particular
relevancewhenslLldyingheterogeneoustissue,andassessingeithertissuel11orphologyor
the IHe staining pattern ofa biomarkerthat exhibits tissue-specitic heterogeneous
expression.
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In 2000. Camp and colleagues published a validation study 536 0 fth ethen-new
tissuemicroarraytechnology. They used 38 invasive breastlllmours.and stained both
whole sections and 0.6mm histospots for expression of the three proteins commonly
tested in breast cancer: ER (estrogen receptor). PR (progesterone receptor) and HER2
(human epidermal growth factor receptor 2). using IHe. They compared the staining
results obtained from usingtwototenhistospotswiththose fromthefull-facesections.
and found that the results fi'omjust two histospots were compara bleto the whole section
results for more than 95 percent of cases

536.

A year later Torhorst and colleagues published a similar article

537.

in which they

also examined the validity ofTMA for breast tumour IHe. They studied 553 breast
cancers. and compared the expression of ER. PR and pS3. using 0.6 mm TMA histospots
and whole sections. They found that one singlehistospot wassurticiel1\ to give
comparable results to whole sections for 95 percent of cases for ER. up to 81 percent 101'
PR. and upto 74 percent for pS3

537.

These correlations could be increased by increasing

the number of histospots examined: the TMA and whole section scores for PR \,ere
vil1ually the same when they examined three histospots. Theyconcllldedfromtheir
lindings that tissue heterogeneity did not decrease the power of TMAresultstopredict
clinical end points. Increasing the number of cores used per case can help in two ways: it
can help identify heterogeneity within a tumour, and itcanvalidateantibody
reprodllcibility 533,537. When using more than one core perspecill1en to identify
heterogeneity the cores should be taken froll1 different areas ofthe specimen. Torhorst's
group included four cores perspecill1en in their study

537:

one from a central region of the
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tlllllollrandthree frolll peripheral regions. They did not make any recommendations as to
lheideal nUlllberofcoresto lIse: however. f1'01lltheirtindingsit isslIggestedthatone
core isadeqllate forhomogeneollstisslIesandanlibodieswith homogeneollsexpression
patterns,andthreecoresareslInicienttoaccollntforheterogeneilY.
AlthollghllloslresearchersseellltoagreethatTMAcanbeavalidalternativeto
wholesectionanalysis.solllenegativeresultshavebeenpublishedinthisregard. .Iensen
and colleagues
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reported that 20 percent of the ovarian serous tUllloursoflow

malignant potential that they studied showed loss of one or more lllismatchrepair(MMR)
proteins by TMA IHC. yet subsequent whole section IHe showed intact expression of all
MMR proteins for all informative tumours. As this was not the focus of their study they
did not offer an explanation for the discrepancies.
Although traditional paraffin tissue blocks and TMAs are similar in many ways.
and both contain tissue and paraffin. TMAs require a substantially greater level of
technical skill to produce and cut

533

TMAconstructionrequiresthepropercutting.

handling. and embedding of hundreds of small tissue cores. whiletraditionalblocks
usuallyincludejustone.largersalllple. Each requires the useofamicrotome: however.
when cutting a T 1A it is important to minimize waste of the block with initial trimming.
It is also more illlportantthat the block be cut completely tlat.andnot at an angle.

Finally. it is necessary that the sections contain tissue from aII cores. and that none of the
cores are lost during the transfer of the section to a glass microscope slide. Any
stretching. tearing or folding of the section can result in loss of orientation during scoring.
or the loss of interpretable cores.
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While the ability to stlldy largecohortsllsingarchival tissue inaretrospective
stlldyisanadvantageofTMAs. it can also cause some problems. SlIchstlldiesoften
incllldecasesdiagnosedoverl11anyyears. Over time there can be changes in tissue
fixalionandprocessingmethods.whichcan lead to variations in antigen preservation.
staining intensity. and interprelability for the different tissue cores in the TMA. As \\ell.
the age of the tissue specimens can have an impaCl on the level ofexpressionofsome
antigens. Camp and colleaglles S36 reported that most proteins retain their antigenicity for
more than 60 years. One exception they observed was that breast tumours from the early
1930s had significantly less positive staining for the ER protein than did more recently
diagnosed breast tumours tested in the sameTMA block. They recommended the
development ofTMAs containing tumours diagnosed over different decades. for the use
of validating antibodies for archival tissues of different eras before those tissues are used
in retrospective studies.
The use of tissue l11icroarrayscan lead to an abundance of data. The efficiency of
the method enables the stainingofhllndreds of specimens with a large number of
antibodies.andtheabilitytolinktheimmunohistochemicalscores with clinical and
pathological data. Whilethisisagreatadvantageofthemethod.thelargevolumeof
interconnecteddataneedstobemanagedappropriately.Software has been developed to
aid in data management and analysis. This technology has allowed researchers to use
digital imaging technology to capture and store images of stained histospots. Stained
tissue microarrays on conventional glass microscope slides are scannedalhighresolLllion;
the resulting images can be viewed on any computer with appropriate software. These
imagescanberelrievedquicklyandlinkedtootherdatafromthesamecaseusing
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software such as Stain finder

539

These images can also be shared online with

collaboratingresearcherslocatedatotherinstitutions.lmageannotationscan be made
and shared wilhotherusers. I(xexample to point out areasofinterestonanimagefor
teaching purposes orto facililatediscussion with colleagues. The application ofimaging
technologycanfacilitatestandardizedinterpretationsofimmunostainsandleadtomore
reproducible results.
Whetherusingatraditionalmicroscopeordigitalimagingsoftware. manually
scoring hundreds or thousands of histospots can bea tedious. ti me-consuming task. and
the scoring can be somewhat subjective. The human eye is also subject to fatigue. and
biases in interpretation associated with the colour and size of adjacentimages.orthe
context in which the scoring takes place

534

The important step of scoring can impede

the high-throughput potential ofTMAs. Because TMAs are constructed ",ith tissue
chosen by pathologists as being representative of the tissue of interest. some argue that it
is not necessary fora pathologist to validate the tissue again wh ileinterpretingeach
immunohistochemical stain. For this reason it is considered possible for the scoring of
TMAs to be automated. and a number of companies have developed software for
automated T 1A scoring. such as AQUA (HistoRx. New Haven. CT)

533

3.1.4 Use of Tissue Microarrays in the Discovery of Biomarkers

An important useofTMAs is in the identificationanddevelopmentofcancer
biomarkers. Cancer biomarkers can have many clinical applications. including use as
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tools for diagnosing and staging disease. and for assessing the extent of disease

540

A

potential role for TMAs is in the development of tissue-based cancer biomarkers for
predicting disease outcome and response to therapy. While traditional biomarkers rely on
themeasuremenlofoneproleinoronecharacleristic.lhecomplex nature of cancer
requires a less simplistic approach for optimal sensilivilyand specificil)'. The prolein
producls of many differenl gene types can be involved in any givencancer.including
genes involved in cell dealh. proliferation. differentiation. and 0 A repair. Tumour
protein expression can be increased or decreased compared loequ ivalent normal tissue. or
can be present or absent in one tumour while not in anotherlumour,foranynumberof
reasons. These reasons include a change in gene or chromosomal copy number within the
tumouLlossofD Aorchromosomalmaterial.geneticmulation.andepigenelic
modification. Given the genetic complexity of cancer il is unlikely thal anyone prolein
product will holdall the answers in regards 10 prognosis and opti mal disease treatment:
rather a profile of multiple biomarkers will likely have highersens itivityand
specificity541.542. In this case. sensitivity is the proportion of patients who will have a
specific outcome. for whomlhis i correclly predicled by Iheir biomarker profile: in other
words.lhe percentage of true posilivescorrectly identified. Specificil)' representslhe
percenlageoftrue negalives correctly identified. TMAscan be used to develop a set of
multiple biomarkers fora certain cancer type. 101' which the pattern of protein expression
of any specific tumour can be used to predict clinical andtherape uticoutcome.
TMAscanbeusedloincreaselhespeedandeniciencyofbiomarker
idenlification. development. and validation. The expression of hundreds of proteins can
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be assessed by TMA using large cohorts to help identity candidate markers. Those
markers can then be validated using TMAs. and exchanged between research groups for
further validation. Finally. the useofTMAs can facilitate large prospective screen ing
trials, in part by providing a standard control for use in different laboratories. or within
the same laboratory overtime.

533

The proteins idemitied as biomarkersthrough this process can also contribute to
the understanding of disease pathways and drug response. Tumour biomarker profiles
may identily groups of patients who have different subtypesofthedisease. These
subtypesmaybeclinicallyandhistologicallyindistinguishable,however. they may
responddifferentlytotherapy.ldentificationofsuchsubtypes of disease should help
develop more targeted therapies for individual tumours. and gu ide drug selection to
maximize clinical response while minimizing adverse events.
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Once such tumour subtypes are identified. TMAs can be used in clinical practice
foradjuvanttesting. Some tumour types are routinely stained with a panel ofantibodies
to bellerclassify the tu 1ll0U I' type and guide therapy. Anexampleofthisisthetestingof
all breast cancers for ER. PR. and HER2 status. Assembling batches of breast tumours
intoTMAsfortheseanalysesinsteadofusingwholesectionsofeachtumour\\"ouldsave
time and reagents. One concern with using TMAs for this is whether or not the cores are
representative of the whole tumour. It has been suggested
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that TMA cores may

actually be superior to whole sections. since tumours which exhi bitjustweak,focal
staining would more likely be scored as negative by TMA analysis. which for some
proteins could ben more clinically appropriate score. This needs to be studied more
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thoroughly before it can be applied to clinical practice, to ensure that the focally \\eak
slaining tumours behave clinically more like those IVhich are negative than those IVhich
are positive.

3.1.5lntroductioll to our Study

While it requires more technical skill to create. process. and analysetissue
microarrays, and there are concerns regardingtissueheterogene ity.overallTMA isa
valuable technique, and greatly increases the potential uses of immunohistochemistry. By
taking care with the technical aspects ofTMA. and using software packages to help with
data storage and analysis. TMA can be a powerful tool. with many potential roles in
research and clinical medicine. including the identification 0 fnewcancerbiomarkers.
Weusedtissuemicroarraystostudytheexpressionofpotentialbiomarkersfor
colorectalcancer. Antibodies were chosen empirically. based on biological releva nceto
colorectal cancer and recent publications indicatinganassociation with prognosis. Also
considered was the availability of the antibodies. and the SUilability for use on formalinfixed. paraftin-embedded archival tissue specimens. A total ofl2antibodieswere
included inthesllldy. They are described in section 3.3.
A total of397 tumours were included in the construction of the ti ssuemicroarrays.
They include 286 of the 294 tumours from the pilot study (described in chapter 2).
Specimens were not available from the remaining eighl cases at thetimeofTMA
construction. To increase study numbers and booslstatistical power. another III tumours
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were included fi'omthe CIHR-IHRT study. described in section 1.11. These III cases
were chosen for the timely availability of pathology specimens,and were found to be
represenlaliveofthestudypopulation.asdescribedinlhelllanuscripl included in section
3.4.

A lotal of four TMA blocks were constructed from formalin-fixed. paraffin
embedded surgical pathology specimens, using two 0.6 mm donor cores from each
tumour. The cores were arranged asymmetrically to ease scoring and ensureproper
alignment of sections. Sections 01'4 pm thickness were cut from the TMA blocks,
mounted on microscope slides. and individually stained with 12difTerentantibodies.
Figure 3.1 shows a section from one of these TMA blocks. stained with haematoxylin and
eosin, to illustrate the layout and appearance.
For the tumours included in this study, I collectedpathologydata.patient
demographic and baseline clinical data, as well as patient treatment information, clinical
follow-up. vital status. and cause of death. where appropriate. Data was collected from
original pathology reports. the provincial medical information database. MEDITECH.
doctors reports, clinical imaging reports, hospital charts. Cancer Clinic patient charts. the
Newfoundland Cancer Registry, the Newfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health
Information. and the Statistics Canada Annual Mortality Files.
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Figure 3.1. Section of a TMA block stained with haematoxylin and eosin

3.2 Objectives

The primary objective of this study was to identify proteins, or profiles of
proteins.whoseexpressionwasofclinicalprognosticorpredictivevalueincolorectal
cancer. The ultimate. long-term objective was to develop tools to aid in clinical
management and to guide therapeutic decision making forcolorectal cancer. leading to
increased survival inpatienlswithCRC.
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3.3 Antibodies Used

A total of 12 anlibodieswere used inlhissllldy. They include markers of cell
proliferation Ki67 and PC A; tumour suppressor gene and cell cycle regulator pS3: other
cell cycle-related proteins p16. p21. p27. cyclin DI: cell adhesion proteins p-catenin. and
E-cadherin: as well as structural proteins lamin A/C: DNA helicase MCM7: and cell
signalling molecule EGFR. Each is described in the following sections, along wilh their
relevance to colorectal cancer.

3.3.1 Proteins Related to the Cell Cycle - p53 p16 p21 1)27 and C"c!in D 1

3.3.1.1 Brief Introduction to the Cell Cycle

ThecycleofD A replication and cell division is fundamental forgro"'th. as \\ell
as for the regeneration and renewal of most cells and tissues in the human body. The cell
cycle is tightly regulated to ensure the integrity of the replicated DNA. and to maintain
appropriate limits on cellular proliferation

544.545.

The cell cycle consists ofa temporal sequence of four main phases. GI is the first
gap phase. which separates the previous cell division from the onset of DNA replication.
During this phase. diploid,2n cells grow and acculllulate the proteins necessary for
replication. DNA is also checked for errors. which are repaired beforecontinuat ion
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through the cycle. During the S (synthesis) phase. nuclear DNA is replicated. resulting in
cells with 4n DNA content. This is followed by a second gap phase, G2. during which
the cells again increase in size. and prepare to divide. M phase ensues, during which the
cells undergo 1l1itosisand cytokinesis. Mitosis isthe 1l1ultistep process of nuclear
division. during which the duplicated geno1l1ic 1l1aterial separatesandbeco1l1esencasedin
separate nuclear1l1e1l1branes, thereby creating two nuclei. Cytokinesis begins during the
late stages of1l1itosis. It is the process of cellular division, whereby thecytoplas1l1.
organellesandnucleiaredividedintotwonewdaughtercells;eachencasedintheirown
plas1l1a 1l1e1l1brane, and each identical to the other and to the parentcell.So1l1ecellscan
also enter a state of quiescence (GO phase), whereby they are not actively cycling.
Cells can enter the GI phase either fi'o1l1 the quiescent state of the GO phase. or
fro1l1a previous cell cycle. WhetheracellinGI continues through thecell cycle. or
switches to the GO state. is dependent on extracellular factors including growth factors.
growth inhibitors, and spatial cues

546,547.

Such factors include 1l1itogens. which trigger

signal transduction pathways and encourage cell division. Onceacellprogressespastthe
restrictionpoint.lateintheGI phase. it isco1l11l1itted to enter the S phase. without the
require1l1entofanyfurther1l1itogenicsti1l1ulation

546

Onceacell has past the restriction

point. it isno longer sensitive to these extracellular sti1l1uli: progressionbeyondthispoint
relies on intracellular controls.
Progression through the phases of the cell cycle is regulated by checkpoints

545.

The cell cycle will not progress past the1l1 unless certain prerequis iteshavebeen1l1et.
One such prerequisite is the proper repair of any DNA da1l1age. Such repair is i1l1portant
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at IheGI/Scheckpointto prevel1\the perpetuation of DNA errors Iothedaughlercells.
and at lheG2/M checkpoint to prevent the loss of genomic materia I that would occur if
mitosis were

10

proceed with unrepaired DNA breaks. If such repair were nol possible.

Ihecell would undergo controlled death through apoptosis. Ifdeleterious mutalionsexist
in proteins involved in these regulalory checkpoints. the cell cycle may continue through
them inappropriately. potentially leading to genomic orchromosomalinstability.and
increased susceptibility to DNA damaging agents
proliferation and carcinogenesis can ensue

175.

545.548

Unregulated cellular

TheGI/SandG2/Mcheckpoil1\sare

commonly defective in cancer 549.
Cyclinsand cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs) are the key regulatoryproleinsof
the cell cycle. and are required forallmajortransitions\\'ithinthecycle

549

CDKs

require phosphorylation or association witha memberofthecyc linfamilyofproteinsto
be functionally activeasa kinase. Each is activated at a specific point during the cycle.
They act by phosphorylating theirsubstrates on either a serine or threonine. and so are
known as serinelthreonine kinases. CDKsand cyclinsare positive regulators of the cell
cycle. inducing progression through the cycle. The major negative regulators are cyclindependent kinase inhibitors (CDKls). For the sake of simplicity. these pathways will not
be described in detail. and very few proteins will be named or described in the following
sections.
Five proteins involved in the cell cycle were chosen forinclusi on in this study.
based on their relevance tocolorectal cancer, and theavailabi lityofa robust antibody for
use in formalin-fixed. paraffin-embedded tissue. Included were: (I) pS3. a transcription
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factor. tumour suppressor protein, and key regulator in the cell cycle,(2)pI6. a member
of the INK4 (inhibitor ofcyclin dependent kinase 4) family ofCDKls. (3) p2J. a medialor
ofp53 tumour suppression and member of the CIP/KIP (CDK-interacting protein/CDK
inhibitory protein) family ofCDKls. (4) 1'27. another member of the CIP/KIP family of
CDKls. and (5) cyclin DJ. a key cyclin involved in the G liS checkpoint. The role of
each of these proteins in the cell cycle. and some evidence of their role in colorectal
cancer is described briefly in the following sections.

3.3.1.2 1'53

Intracellular levels ofp53 increase in response to various form sofcellularstress
including DNA damage from ionizing irradiation. hypoxia. oxidative stress. and aberrant
growth signals. Depending on the kind of cellular stress. this transcription fa ctorcan
inducecellcyclearrest.apoptosis,cellularsenescence.DNArepair,orchangesin
metabolism. by regulating expression of its target genes 550. It plays key roles in
regulating cell cycle arrest and programmed cell death (apoptosi s).ltismutatedinat
leasthalfofallcolorectalcancers551,552.andindirectlyinactivatedinmostothers552.553.
Allelic deletions of the chromosomal region later tound to contain the TP53 gene was
includedinVogelstein's 1988 report of common alterations which occur during
colorectaltumourdevelopmentthroughthechromosomalinstabilitypathway20J
(previously described in section 1.7.1). They described the loss of this locus to occur late
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in the progression from adenoma to carcinoma. as the loss was ident iliedin75%of
carcinomas. but in a much smaller proportion of adenomas.
Asatumoursuppressor,p53 limits growth in two main ways: halting the cell
cycle when damage is detected; and initiating cell death through theapoptosis.when
repair is not possible. Lee and Bernsteinlirst reported in 1993

554

that p53mutations

affected cellular response to D A damage. They found that cells with mutant p53 did not
undergo apoptosis when exposed to ionizing irradiation. whereas cells with wild type p53
would.
Thepathwaysofp53 activation due to various types of cell stress and damage, as
well as the affects of that activation, whether it becell cyclearrest. cell death. or other.
are controlled through complex pathways involvingmanydifferentproteins. For
example. MYC. a transcription factor and proto-oncogene plays a key role in determining
ifp53-activationwill result incell cycle arrest orapoptosis

55 5.

Theroleofp53 incell cycle arrest is mediated by another cell cycle protein.p2 I
556.557

DNA damage. for example ll'om ionizing radiation. increases cellular levels of

p53. In turn. p53 binds p21-regulatory elements. and activates p21 transcription. Asa
CDKI. p21 inhibits the function of many CDKs. thereby arresting cell cycle progression
556

Most notably, p21 inhibits the complexes formed between CDK2 and either of two

cyclins,cyclin A orcyclin E. These complexes are required for progression through the
GI/Scheckpoint,and inhibition byp53 and p211eadstocell cycle arrest at this
checkpoint (reviewed in
including PCNA

559.

558).

In normal cells. p21 is found in a complex of proteins

PC A is a proliferation factor. with dual roles in both D A
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replication and repair (discussed further in section 3.3.2.2). InGI arrest.p21 inhibits the
function of PC A in D A replication. but allows its function in PC A-dependent
nucleotide excision repair 560. Due to the general nature of the CDK inhibition by p21.
therolesofp21 and p53 are not limited to the GI/S checkpoinl. These proteins have
proven to be essential for sustaining arrest at theG2/M checkpoint as well 561
Rodriquesand colleagues reponed in 1990 that p53mutations in colorectal cancer
could be identified by overexpression of the protein 551 Thisoverexpression can be
identified through immunohistochemical analysis. Althoughp53 plays such a prominent
role in the development of col orectal cancer, itsroleasa prognostic or predictive marker
has not been well established. While many groups have studied the potential prognostic
use ofp53 in colorectal cancer. the results have been varied. Some groups have found
that high levelsofp53 expression\\'ereassociatedwitha pooreroutcome 562·564. while
others have found the opposite. that high expression levels were associated wilh a beller
outcome 565.566. and others have fOllnd no significant correlations 567-569.

3.3.1.3pI6

Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 2A (CDKN2A) is a tumour suppressor gene
whichactsasapartoftheGI/Scellcyclecheckpoint.andisupregulatedincellular
senescence. It encodes pI6INK4A, one of the three genes with tumour suppressor functions
located within a 35 kilobase region on the short ann of chromosome 9. An alternate
reading frame within CDKN2A gives rise to pI4 ARF . which is functionally unrelated. The
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third protein encoded in this chromosomal region isplSINK4B Thepl6 K4A andpISIN"4B
1

proteins are both members of the INK4 family ofCDKls. which act by specifically
binding CDK4 and CDK6. Thus. when p16 levels are elevated. they block these CDKs
from associating with the regulatory D cyclins. This prevents phosphorylation of the pRb
protein. a key tumour suppressor. and causes cell cycle arrest at theGI/S checkpoint S70,
Cellularsenescenceisdefinedasanirreversiblestateofgrowth arrest (revie\\ed
in S71 ).lnthisstate.cellsnolongerproliferate,butarestillstableandmetabolically
active. It was first described inrelationtothe limited lifespanofhuman fibroblast cells in
culture Sn.S73. and was initially considered to play a role in the normalagingprocess S73 .
In 1961. Haynickand Moorhead reported that cancer cells did notenterth isgrowlh
arrest. but could proliferate indefinitelyS72. They hypothesized that cellular senescence
was attributable to intrinsic factors of the cell. The three "Hayflick Factors" are: telomere
sh0l1ening. accumulation ofunrepaired DNA damage. and upregulation of the CDKN2A
(pI6/pI4)locuS S71 It is now recognized that in addition to the aging process, senescence
can also be initiated in response to various types of cellular stress, including oncogenic
stimulation, In 1997. Sen'ano and colleagues described that expression of oncogenic ras
in primary human and rodent fibroblasts resulted in an upregulation and accumulation of
both pS3andpl6.and permanent cell cycle arrest in theGI phase S74 . It has since been
shownthatpl6isactivatedinresponsetootheroncogenicandmitogenic stimulation. and
is thus involved in protection from cancerS7S-S79. Expression ofpl6 in colorectal cancer
is regulated. at least in part, by p-catenin 81 . With increased nuclear accumulation ofPcatenin. transcription is initiated in multiple target genes. including CDKN2A,
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Inactivation of p16 by de no\'O methylation of the CDKN2A promoter region CpG
island is seen in about 20%ofhuman cancers 273. and 30% to 40% ofh umancolorectal
cancers580.58J In 2009. Mitomi and colleagues reported that pl6 methylation resuits in
transcriptional silencing, and is associated with large tumour size, increased risk of
recurrence. and reduced disease-specific survival 582. Methylationofpl6isassociatcd
with the CpG island methylator phenotype (CIMP) in colorectal cancer 583. which \\as
described in section 1.7.3. Paya and colleagues described the use ofpl6
immunohistochemistry (IHC) to help identify patients with Lynch Syndrome 583 While
tumours negative for MSH2 or MSH6 usually have associated mutations and are positive
for Lynch Syndrome, the majority ofCRCs that are negative 101' MLH I on IHC are so
due to methylation of the 1LH I promoter region, as part of the CIMP patll\\ay. Paya
and colleagues suggested that those tumours with methylation of theMLHI promoter
region would also have methylation at other loci. includingthepl6promoter. Therefore.
they concluded that pl61HC should be used in conjunction with MLH I IHC. to identify
patients with Lynch Syndrome. Those tumours without staining for either MLH 101' pl6
were likely due to CIMP. whereas those with absence ofMLHI. but presence ofpl6 were
more likely to be due to Lynch Syndrome 583 .
Xieand colleagues reported a positive correlation between pl6ex pressionlevels
and tumour progression 584 They performed p16 IHC on TMAs including normal
colonic mucosa. adenomas. and CRCs with different depths of invasion (pT). as well as
lymph nodes and distantmetastases from CRC primary tumours. They found that there
was a progressive increase in the percentage of tumours which overexpressedpl6.with
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the lowest levels in normal colonic mucosa (O%overexpressed pI 6). and highest levels in
lymph node metastases (74%overexpressed pI6). Levels dropped ofTin distant
metastases.with33%oftheseoverexpressingpI6. Theyconcludedthatpl6expression
was associated with lUmourprogression and lymph node metastasis

584.

Despitetherecognizedroleofpl6 incolorectalcancer. its 1'01 einpatienl
prognosis has yet to be fully determined. A recent study by Shima and colleagues
reviewed a number of previous studies that examined the prognostic valueofpl6 inCRC.
and they also examined their own cohort of more than 900 CRC patients

581

They

determined that most previous studies ofpl6 prognosis did notaccountforthe
confounding effects of the association ofpl6methylation with the Cl MP pathway.
Witholltaccountingforthisconfounder.somestudiesdidreportacorrelationbetween
pl6 methylation and poor prognosis
which was described above

582.

independent prognostic effect

585.

including the study by Mitomi and colleagues.

Other studies concluded that there was not an

586,587.

In their own study. Shima and colleagues adjusted

for CIMP status and other potential contounders. They reported that while pl6
methylation was associated with shorter overall survival inunivariateanalysis. it was not
independently significant inmultivariateanalysiswhenotherconfounders. including
CIMP status. were evaluated

581.

Expressionofpl6along the infiltrative front of invasion ofCRC has been
associated with tumour budding. which is in turn associated with poor prognosis

81.

Ina

2009studybyWassermannandcolleagues 81 .inmultivariateanalysis.adjustingtorsex.
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age, T, N,and M slages,lumourgrade,andadjuvanllherapy.expressionofpI6atthe
invasive fronloflhe tUlllourwas significantly correlated with poorpatientsurvival.

3.3.1.4 p21

The CDKN1A gene encodes Ihe p21 protein. The main role of p21 has already
been discussed in section 3.3.1.2. in thecontextofils inductionbypS3.leadingtocell
cycle arrest. It is a member of the CIP/KIP family ofCDKls, and is a broad spectrum
inhibitorofCDKs. This protein was ftrstreported by two independent groups. in the
same issue of the journal CelL in 1993556.557. EI-Deiryand colleagues described a gene
they called WAFl, whose expression was induced by wild type. but not mulant pS3 556
They suggested that this gene could bean illlportanllllediatorofpS3-dependenllUlllour
suppression. Meanwhile, Harper and colleagues described a gene they called CDKinteractingprolein I (CIPI). which encoded a protein that interacted with and inhibited
CDKs involved in the G liS cell cycle checkpoint, leading to cell cycle arrest. They
named this 21 kD protein p21 C1P ', and suggested that it was a potent inhibitorofCDKs,
and was involved in cell cycle control 557
Expression ofp21 can also be induced by transcription factors other than pS3. In
humanpancreaticadenocarcinomacelllinesp21expressionhasbeeninducedby
transforming growth factor beta 588, suggestingthal p21 may ha veotherphysiologic
roles.
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Although best known for its role as a cyclin-COK inhibitor. p21 is also involved
in some active cyclin-COK complexes. and may be required for proper assembly and
stabilization of these complexes. and for normal cell cycle progession 589-59]
The interaction of p21 and PC Awns brietly described in section 3.3.1.2. This
interaction provides p21 with a regulatory role in both 0 A replication and 0 A damage
repair559.56o In general. p21 inhibits various 0 Arepairpathwnysbydisruptingthe
interactions between PCNA and DNA repair molecules (reviewed in 592).
Thep21 protein is also involved in cellular senescence and aging. Cellulnr
senescence. a permanenl cell cycle arrest, is controlled by two mai n pathways, one
involving pl6and the retinoblastoma protein (pRb). and the other involving p21 and pS3.
However. p21 can also induce senescence independently from pS3 593 It has been found
in high levels in senescent fibroblasts from patients \\ith premature aging syndromes
includingWernerSyndrome 594
Some research groups have identitied a correlation between p21 expression in
colorectal cancer and patient outcome. while others have found no such correlation. In
1999. Ropponenand colleagues 595 reported that disease-specific survival and recurrencefree survival were both significantly lower in patients whose tu mourcells had either a low
intensityoralowlt'equencyofp21 expression. Similarly. two years later Holland and
colleagues 596 reported that patients had increased survival if theirtullloursexpressedp21
inlllorethan SO%ofcells. although this did not reachstalistical signiticance. They
allributedthisincreasedsurvivaltotheassociationlheyidentified between p21
expression and the subcellular localization ofcyclin 01.
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Tornillo and colleagues later reported that in their large sludy of

127~

mismatch

repair proticient CRCs. p21wasnotasigniticant independent prognostic factor

597

HoweveLwhen p21was included wilhothertumourmarkers includingp27 and either
p53 orbcl-2. these multimarker phenotypes were significant prognosticindicators.ln
2008.loachim also reported that p21 was of no prognostic value of its own

59B

Zlobec and colleagues studied MSI-H CRCs. and reported in 2008 that loss of p21
was an independent adverse prognostic factor

599.

which is consistent with the earlier

reports discussed above. Theyalsoreportedthattheprognosticutililyofp21wasgreateI'
whenevalualed in a combined phenotype with other markers.
In 2010. Cacina and colleaguesreporled that certain functional polymorph isms of
the CDKN I A gene were associated with a higher risk of developing colorectal cancer 600

3.3.1.5 p27

The CDKNIB gene encodes the p27 protein. Like p21, it is a member of the
CIP/KIP family ofCDKls. and is a broad-spectrum inhibitor ofCDKs. The p27 protein
\\as first reported by Polyak and colleagues in 1994

601

They identitied itasa protein

which linked transforming growth factor beta and cell-cell contact inhibition tocell cycle
arrest at GI. They called the 27 kDa protein Cdk inhibitory protein I (KIPI), or p2i~'I'I.
The same group cloned the p27"11'1 gene. CDKN / B, later that year, and reported that it
shared sequence homology with the p21 c1P1 gene, CDKNIA

602.

Toyoshima and Hunter
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reported that p27 associated predominantly with the cyelin DI-CDK~ complex. but also
with other cyclin-CDK complexes 603
As a lLImour suppressor. p27 acts by interacting with cyclin E-CDK2 and other
cyclin-CDK complexes. thereby blocking activation ofthesecom plexes.and inducing
cell cycle arrest 601. However. the results of its interactions with some of these
complexes. including the cyclin D-CDK4,6 complexes, can be more complicated. In
different growth states oflhe cell. and with ditTerenl configurat ions of phosphorylation of
the p27 protein. it can act as a pro-tumorigeniconcoprotein 604.
Downregulationordisregulationofp27hasbeenidentifiedasanegalive
prognostic factor in numerous types of human cancers 604 The oncogenic potential of
p27 is not dependent on cyelin-CDKcomplexes. but instead on translocation from cell
nucleus to cytoplasm. It isthis misregulation. and not mutatio nsofp27. that are found in
differentcancers604.60S. Lossofp27 in the tumour nuclei is correlated \\ilh poorouteome
in breastcaneer606.608. prostate cancer 609,610. gastric caneer611.lungcancer612.and
oesophageal cancer 613 An exception to this was recently discovered. asgermline
mutations in thep27 gene are responsible formultipleendocrin eneoplasialype4
(ME 4)614,615, an inherited predisposition to parathyroid and pitu itarytumours.inboth
rats and humans.
As with many other markers. however. the prognostic utility of p27 in colorectal
cancer is not clear. Some research groups have reported that low levels of nuclear
expression.orcytoplasmiclocalizationofp27expressionisaIso associated with poor
outcome in CRC patients 597,616,617, similar to the j'indings in other cancers. Other groups
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have reported p27 to have no prognostic value in CRC 569.598. while one group reported
that altered expression ofp27 was associated with improved outcome

bIB

3.3.1.6 CyclinDI

While the other cell cycle proteins described in the precedingsectionsallhave
roles in tumour suppression and cell cycle arrest. cyclin DI does not. As a cyclin. it
instead promotes progression through the cell cycle. Cyclin DI.expressed by the
CCND] gene. accumulates in response to signalling by mitogenic growth factors. It

reaches its highest expression levels inmidto late GI. and acts primarily as the regulatory
unitofaholoenzymewhich initiates the phosphorylation-dependel1l inactivation of the
tumour suppressor protein pRb619.620.thereby promoting progression through theGI/S
cell cycle checkpoint. To do Ihis it must bind one of its CDKs, either CDK4 or CDK6.
which can be inhibited through their binding of the INK4 CDKls, including p16. The
cyclin DI-CDK4/6 complex must incorporate a member of the CIP/KIP CDKI family
(usuallyp21 orp27).inanon-inhibitoryrole. This aids in assembly of the cyclin DICDK4/6 complex 590.591. insures nuclear localization of the complex during the G I phase
621. and sequesters the CDKI, thereby facilitating activation of the cyclin E-CDK2
complex. which is required for further cell cycle progression 601.603
As a protein involved in the mitogen-dependel1l progression of the cell cycle.
overexpression and accumulation of cyclin D I can lead to a distinct growth advantage - a
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hallmark of malignancy. Suchoverexpressionofcyclin DI is seen inmanycancers:asa
resultofchromosomaltranslocations,geneamplification.andderegulationofcyclin DI
protein degradalion

622.

Cyclin DI was initially cloned and recognized as a candidate

oncogene, when Motokuraand colleagues noticed chromosomal inversions in three
independent parathyroid adenomas. which linked the parathyroid hormone gene to a locus
at chromosome IIql3

623

They initially called it PRADI. for parathyroid adenomatosis.

butquicklyrealizedthatithadD A which matched the conserved sequences shared by
cyclins, and that it could play roles in the development of various tumours.
Aspredicled by Motokuraand colleagues

623,

overexpression and increased

accumulationofcyclin DI in tumour nuclei has since been identified in a number of
different cancer types. Chromosomal translocations involvingcyclin DI are found in
approximately 70% of mantle cell lymphomas
625.

624.

and 15% to 20% of multiple myelomas

GeneamplilicationisacauseofcyclinDI accumulation in approximately 40% to

50% of non-small cell lung cancer 626-628. and 30% to 50%ofsquamous cell carcinomas
of the head and neck

629,630

For some cancers. researchers have reported gene

amplification. and also higher levels ofcyclin DJ expression which is unrelated
amplitication

631.

10

gene

Examples of this are pancreatic cancer. in which gene amplification

wasrepoI1edin25%oftumours.butnuclearoverexpressiondetectedby
immunohistochemistry was recorded in 68% of tumours

632.

and breast cancer. in which

gene amplification is reported in 15%to30% of tumours. whileoverexpressionis
observed in approximately 65% of tumours

633,634.

Thisoverexpression above the level

of gene amplification is likely due to deregulation ofcyclin DI protein degradation

622.
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In the above-mentioned cancers for which cyclin DI overexpression has been reported,
this has generally been linked toa poor patent prognosis 628.629.632.634
Incolorectalcancer.thepredominantmechanismwhichleadstocyclinDI
overexpression is mutation in the APC gene or WNTsignalling pathway (described
previously in section 1.7.1). Mutations in the APCgene occur in the common
chromosomal instability patlmay to colorectal cancerdevelopmenl. Such mutations lead
toan accumulation ofb-catenin. which in turn activates a family of transcription factors.
The CCNDI gene is responsive to these transcription factors, and overexpression of
cyclin DJ ensues

196

This can be a contributing factor in the initiation of col orectal

neoplasia 635.
Cyclin DJ isoverexpressed inapproximatelyonethirdofcolorectallumours
635.636. The prognostic value of this overexpression is somewhal conflicted. ho\\ever.
SomestudieshaveshowncyclinDI overexpression to be associaled with a poor
prognosis 637 ,638,othersfundanassociationwithanimprovedprognosis 596,636, yet most
have shown it to have no independent prognostic value 639-643 Of these studies, perhaps
the most robust and comprehensive was that ofOgino and colleagues. in 2009 636 They
used acohorl of602 patients with CRC, and adjusted forolher factors which were known
to influence prognosis. including certain patient demographics.andmolecular
characteristics such as MSI status, CpG island methylator phenotype, patient BMI. and
mutation status of the BRAFand KRASgenes. They found cyclin DI overexpression in
CRCtobean independent positive prognostic indicator: patients whose tumours
overexpressedcyclinDI hadalowerriskofdisease-specificdeaththanthosewhose
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tumours did not overexpressthis protein. The adjusted hazard ratio wasO.57,with 95%
conlidenceintervaI0.39toO.84.andPvalueofO.0048

636 .

3.3.2 Markers of Cellular P"oliferation - Ki-67 and PC A

3.3.2.1 Ki67

The growth rateofatumourcan be evaluated by two parameters: thegrowth
fraction. which is the percentage of proliferating cells. and the rate of proliferation. which
is the time taken to complete the cell cycle 644. Although the proliferation rate isdirticult
to assess by immunohistochemistry, antibodies for two proteins have been used
repeatedly to assess the growth fraction of tumours. they are Ki-67 and PCNA.
Ki-67 isa marker of cellular proliferation. This protein is only expressed inthe
nucleiofproliferatingcells,duringtheS.G2,MandsometimesaIsoGI phases of the cell
cycle. Continuously cycling cells entering G I after mitosis do express Ki-67. but cells
enteringGI from GO do not

64S

Ki-67 isacell cycle regulating protein. It has some

structural elements found in otherknowncellcycleregulatingproteins.suchasa
forkhead-associated domain
kinases

647.

646.

more than 200 phosphorylation sites for many different

and some nuclear targeting sequences

647,

but the exact functionofKi-67 is

unknown. Little progress has been Illadeonelucidatingthe functionofthep rotein,since
overall it does nOl have close structural similarity to any other known proteins

648.
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Although the function is unknown, it is known to be required form aintenanceofcellular
proliferation. This was confirmed when DNA synthesis was inhibited in cell lines by
treating them with antisense oligonucleotides specific for Ki-67 cDNA 647 It has also
been determined that it is not involved in DNA repair 649.
In normal colonic mucosa Ki-67 expression is seen in the depths of the crypts. in

the proliferative zone 650. Withincolorectal tumours. the percent of cells expressing Ki67,knownastheKi-67 labelling index (Ki-67 L1). increases with histologic grade, and
varies among different histologic types 650. While Ki-67 is detected in almost all CRC
tumours, the reported Ki-67 LIs for CRC range from 33% 651 to 59% 652. When assessing
association with prognosis, a cut-off is otien imposed upon Ki-67L1 for the purpose of
analysis. Different research groups have used different cut-offs. rangin gfl'om5% 643 to
60%567, to compare the tumours with Ki-67 expression levels below. with those above.
the assigned cut-off. This may explain, in part, why there have been inconsistent
conclusionsastotheprognosticvalueofKi-67 in colorectal cancer.
Ki-67 expression significantly correlates with prognosis inthe majority of studies
ofsomeothercancertypes(reviewedin 653 ).includingbreastcancer. soft tissue tumours.
lung cancer, astrocytoma and meningioma. However. there have been inconsistent and
contlicting reports of the correlation with prognosis incolorectal cancer 653,654. Allegra
and colleagues published in2002 567 thatthey foundnosignifican tcorrelationbetween
Ki-67 expression and outcome, when they used a cut-off of 60% positivecells. A year
later the same group published 562 that there wasa significant correlation.withbetter
outcomes for both overall survival and disease-free survival. whenatleast40%oftumour
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cells expressed Ki-67. Rosati and colleagues used an even lower cut-otT. of 10%. in their
study

655.

but found no correlation. Brown'sreview 653 refers to ten more studies that

were published in the late 1990·s. which all found no correlation between Ki-67
expression and prognosis
In 1999 Palmqvist and colleagues published a paper 656 in which theydescribed
an association between low levels ofKi-67 expression and poorprognosis. Just months
later. Kimura and colleagues published opposing findings

657

They reported an

association between high Ki-67 levels and poor outcome. These results were supported
byCanna'sgroup,whoreportedthatincreasedtumourproliferation, as measured in part
by Ki-67 LL was associated with a systemic inflammatory response in the patient. and
poorer disease-specific survival

658.

Anjomshoaa's group had related findings

659.

although their measure of proliferative activity did not include Ki-67 levels. They found
that higher proliferation levels incolorectal tumours were associatedwithreduced
aggressive behaviour. The reverse of this has been found in other cancer types including
breasl.wherebyhigherproliferation levels have been associated with more aggressive
behaviour 659
Someotherliteraturehas.however.sidedwithPalmqvist"sgroup: stating that
high levelsofKi-67 expression indicated a better prognosis. Garrity"sgroup found an
association between Ki-67 expression in colon cancer and both bel1eroverall and diseasefree survival. when using a cut-offof27%

566

Interestingly. Hilska's group found a

similar association using a cut-otT of 5%. but only with rectal cancers, not colon cancers
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643

Withsuchconflictingreporls.thevalueofKi-67asabiomarkerforcolorectalcancer

still needs to be studied further.

3.3.2.2 PCNA

Proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) is another marker of cellular
proliferation; it is only expressed in proliferating cells

660.

PCNA levels start to

accumulate in the GI phase of the cell cycle. reach their highest levels during the S phase.
then disappear by the end of mitosis

661.

It plays major roles in both DNA synthesis and

repair. PCNA isacyclin; it is involved in controlling progression through the cell cycle.
yet it possesses no enzymatic activity. PCNA formsaring-shapedhomorrimerthat
encircles DNA, and acts as a sliding clamp. It is an important cofactor for the DNA
polymerases; tethering them to the DNA strand during replication, thereby greatly
increasing their processivity

662.

approximately 30% of the cells

In normal colonic mucosa PCNA is expressed in

663,

but only those of the proliferativezoneinthe

intermediate and deep levels of the crypts

660,664.

There is little orno expression observed

in the upper areas of the crypts and the mucosal surface. as the cell sattheselevelsare
differentiated. Withincolorectaltumours.ahigherpercentageofcellsexpressPCNA.but
the cells are dispersed throughout the tumour. and not limited to an yparticularregion
withinil.
PCNA is required for the DNA mismatch repair system. PCNA interacts directly
with MLI-II, MSI-I2. MSI-I6. and MSI-I3 mismatch repair (MMR) proteins

662.665,
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Absence of functional PCNA leads to inactivation of the MMR pathway. and
reintroduction of PC A can rescue it

665.

PCNA is involved not only in the synthesis

component of the DNA repair. but also in earlier events in the M

~R

pathway. It is

involved in orienting the repair system to the damaged D A strand. and recruiting many
of the required factors to the repair site

662.665.

PCNA is also required for other D A repair pathways. including base excision
repair. nucleotide excision repair. double strand break repai I' through homologous
recombination. and translesionsynthesis

666

Its function in theerror-pronetranslesion

synthesis is also involved in creating mutations in the hypervariable region of
immunoglobulingenes

667 .

PCNA has binding regions for many other types of proteins as well. including
DNA ligase. topoisomerase. DNA methylatransferase. helicases. and protein kinases.
PC A also bindsapoptotic factors. cell cycle regulators. and enzymes involved in
different DNA repair pathways. For its many crucial roles in D A replication. some
have termed PCNA "the maestro of the replication fork"

662.

Through its interaction with

different proteins PC A is involved injoining ofOkazaki fragments. DNA methylation.
chromatin assembly. and cell cycle control

662.

cell apoptosis in response to DNA damage

668.

It also plays a role in down-regulating

The use ofPCNA as a marker of cell proliferation has been assessed previously
for its possible correlation with prognosis in colorectal and other cancers. PCNA staining
by immunohistochemistry is scored quantitatively. The number of positively staining
cells is divided by the total number of cancer cells in the microscope tield. to produce the
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PC A labelling index (PC A L1). Some studies have looked for correlations using the
PCNA LI itselC while others have used a cut-ofC typically of25% of cells. For some
types of cancer a correlation has been made between increased pro liferativeactivityand
increased malignant potential

669:

however. the results for col orectal cancer have been

inconsistent.
Sun and colleagues

670

found no correlation between PCNA expression and

prognosis orany clinicopathological variable. Guerra and colleagues

671

also found no

significant correlation; however, they did observe a trend of increased survival for
patients with a higher proliferation index. On the other hand, both Mayer 672 and AISheneber 669 and colleagues found significant correlations with PCNA and prognosis.
Both groups found an inverse relationship between survival times and PCNA L1: patients
whose lUmours had the highest proliferation indices had the shortest survival times
AI-Shebener's group

669

669.672.

also foundadirectcorrelation'Aith PC All and recurrence

rate. Onodera and colleagues reported in 1998

673

that they lound PCNA to have

prognostic significance in recurrent rectal cancer. Earlier the same year. the same group
published another article

674

in which they found PC A to have no prognostic value in

primarycolorectalcancer. In the same article, however, they did findsignilicant
correlations between PCNA expression and many clinicopathological factors,including
tumour size, depth of invasion, Iymphovascular invasion, and histological type

674.

Many groups have looked at PCNA correlations with clinicopathological factors.
Georgescu and colleagues

650

found a significant correlation of PCNA LI and tumour

grade: the higher the PCNA Lt the more poorly differentiated the tumour cells.
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Kanazawa and colleagues

675

also lound a correlation with tumour grade. as well as other

features including depth of invasion. and Iymphovascular invasion. HO\\'ever.
Kanazawa's group only lound these correlations when evaluating what they termed
"polypoid type" cancers. These correlations did not hold true 101' their other category of
CRes. the "flat type". This group also reported that for both types ofCRCs. PC A-L1
was higher in cases with lymph node metastases. when compared to those without.
Similariy.Guzinska-Ustymowiczandcolleagues

663

alsoobservedacorrelationwithboth

PCNAand Ki-67 expression and lymph node metastases. but they only studied
moderately differentiated CRCswith a depth of invasion into the subserosal fat.
With the conflicting results obtained by different research grou ps, the use of
PCNA as a prognostic marker forcolorectal cancer has yet to be full ydelined. Further
complicating this situation isthe fragile, finicky nature ofthe immunoreactivity of the
PCNA protein. The use of heat to aid in adhering cut tissue sections to glass microscope
slides greatly reduces the immunoreactivity of PC A. as does extended tissue fixation
time

660.

Hall and colleagues

660

found that 48 hoursoflixation lead toa great reduction

in PCNA staining. and that 72 hours of fixation resulted in a complete lack of staining.
However. with the multiple. important roles PC A plays in the cell. it is an intriguing
potentialbiomarker.
Because both Ki-67 and PCNA are markers of cellular proliferation. it could be
argued that it is redundant to study them both. In fact for some cancers, such as nonHodgkin·slymphoma.a linear relationship, with correlation coeflicient 01'0.91. has been
demonstrated between the number of cells expressing PCNA and then umber of cells

260

expressing Ki-67

660 .

The same has not been found for some other cancers types.

including breasl. in which PCNA and Ki-67 expressions are not correlated

676

It has

been stated that Ki-67 expression more truly represents thegrowthfi'actionoftumours
650.660.676.

PC All is consistently higher than KI-67 Ll.and may over-represent the

gro\Vth fraction due to its longerhalflife. its role in DNArepai rand other cellular
functions. and perhaps even due to autocrine orparacrine growth factor signalling

650.660

Both antigens have potential roles as biomarkers in colorectal and other cancers. and it
has been recommended that both be used

650

3.3.3 Cell Adhesion Molecules - B-Catenin and E-Cadherin

3.3.3.113-Catenin

Encoded by the CTNNB I gene. b-catenin is a proto-oncoprotein. It is a
multi functional protein. with roles in cell adhesion. signallingpathways.and
transcription.ltisanadherensjunctionprotein.essentialincadherin-mediatedcell
adhesion

677,678

The extracellular domains ofE-cadherin proteins from adjacent

epithelial cells bind to one another in a calcium-dependent manner 679. leading to cell
adhesion. The intracellular domains of these E-cadherin proteins bind
in turn binds to a-catenin. which binds the actin cytoskeleton

680,681.

10

b-catenin.which

Cellular adhesion is

required for maintaining the multicellular structure and organization of tissues and
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organs. It isalso imporlanl forembryonicdevelopmenl. slem cell formal ion. cellular
differenlialion. and motility.
In Ihe normal developing embryo. p-catenin and E-cadherin are involved in Ihe
epilhelial-mesenchymallransition (EMT). This process involves the conversion or
immobile epithelial cells inlo highly mOlile libroblasloid mesenchymal cells. and is
requiredforlherormalionofthemesodermduringgaslrlllalionand thedevelopmenl of
the neural creSI and craniofacial syslem

682 .

In a tumour, lossofE-cadherin or nuclear

accllmulation ofp-catenin (Ihrough Wnt system aClivation, described below) can promole
an EMT-like de-differentiation of tumour cells. whereby they acq lIirethe ability to
migrate. Alterations of the structure or expression of these proleins maya Isoplayarole
in attachment oflhese migrating tumour cells to other organs incl udingtheliver.resulting
in an increased risk of the development of distant metaslasis

54

The second major function ofp-catenin is in the nucleus. where it actsasa
Iranscriptionalco-activator.aclivalinggenesresponsivelo Wingless Int (Wnt) signalling.
This funclion orp-calenin is considered

10

be linked to its role in cell adhesion.

inlegraling cellular morphogenesis with gene expression

682.683.

TheWnt/p-calenin

signal transduction pathway is important innormalembryonicdevelopment and adult
homeostasis.aswell as in variousdiseasesprocesses,includi ngcongenitalmalformalions
and cancer 684 IntheabsenceorWnt,P-catenin is located in the cytoplasm. bound bya
complex of prole ins which is known as the p-catenin destruclion complex. It includes
axis inhibitor I (AXIN I), the adenomatous polyposis coli (APC) lumour suppressor,
casein kinase I (CK I) and glycogen synlhase kinase 3 (GSK3). This complex facililates
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phosphorylation ofp-catenin. which targets it for ubiquitination and proteosomal
degradation. preventing p-catenin from reaching the nucleus. However. in the presence
ofWnl binding to its cell surface receptors. other proteins. including members of the pcatenin destruction complex. are recruited to the receptors. This disables the p-catenin
destruction complex. resulting in the stabilization ofp-catenin. and its subsequent
cytosolicaccumulation and nuclear translocation. Within the nucleusp-catenin interacts
with members of the T-cell factor/Lymphoid enhancer factor (TCF/LEF) transcription
factorfamilies.therebydisplacingco-repressorsandactivatingthe transcription of many
different target genes, depending on cellular context

68S

These target genes are involved

in many processes including the regulation of cellular fate.ce II cycle progression and
proliteration, cellular differentiation. inhibition ofapoptosis, and cellular migration 194
The protein products of these targets include: c-Myc. a transcri ption factor and protooncoprotein

195:

VEGF. a grow1h factor involved in angiogenesis

686:

cyclin 0 I. a cyclin

involved in cell cycle progression 196: andpI6.atumoursuppressorwhoseexpressionin
CRCs. especially at the infiltrating edge. is associated with poor outcome

81

TherequirementofAPC inthe p-catenindestructioncomplex is significant to
colorectalcarcinogenesis. As discussed in section 1.7.1. inactivation of the APCgene is
an early occurrence in the development of the majority of sporadic CRCs. as well asthe
hereditary CRCs associated with FAP (those that develop through the chromosomal
instability pathway)191.193 Without a functional APC protein, the destruction complex no
longer sequesters p-catenin or targets it for degradation. Through inactivating mutations
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of APe or stabilizing mutations of p-catenin there is an accumulation of p-catenin within
the nucleus, and subsequent constitutive activation ofWnttarget genes.
CRC stem cells are characterized by activation of the Wnt signalling pathway,
through nuclear accumulation ofp_catenin

338 ,687,688

In order fora tumour to metastasize,

cells capable of self-renewal must dissociate from the primary tumouL then convert back
toa non-motile form which once again has the ability to form adherens,iunctions to new
cells and form a solid metastasis. These cells must therefore be capable of an EMT-like
transformation,asdescribedabove,andalsohavetheself-renewalabilityofstemcells.
As p-catenin is involved in both stem cell formation and the EMT transition in the
developing embryo, aberrant nuclear accumulation ofp-cateni ncanconferthesetwo
abilities onto tumour cells, promoting tumour invasion and metastasis 339. Since pcatenin is considered a markerofCRC stem cells

688,689,

tLImours with nuclear

accumulation of this protein may have a more stem cell-like phenotype, and thereby
exhibit more aggressive behaviour, with high risks of tumour progression and decreased
patient survival

688

As expected, nuclear accumulation of p-catenin in CRC is associated with
decreased patient survival in most publications

81,688,690.691

In a 2007 study

690,

Lugli

and colleagues stratified their cohort of 1420 patients with CRCs into three groups: those
that were mismatch repair proficient, those that were deficient for MLH I expression, and
those with presumed Lynch syndrome. They reported a significantly higher proportion of
tumours with high nuclear p-catenin expression in the MMR proficient group. They also
reported that this increased nuclear expression was significan tlyassociatedwithincreased
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lymph node involvemenl. vascular invasion. and worse survival in theMMRproficient
group. In the presumed Lynch syndrome and the MLH I deficient groups. however.
increased nuclearf3-cateninexpression was not associated wit heitherlllmourprogression
or worse survival

690

These tindings are as expected. since the Lynch-related and MLH I

deficientlllmours would likely have developed through the MS!. and CIMP pathways.
respectively. and not the APC/f3-catenin-dependent chromosoma I instability pathway.

3.3.3.2 E-Cadherin

E-cadherin.encodedbytheCDHltumoursuppressorgene. isamemberofthe
cadherin family of ad herens junction proteins. which are found in the cell membrane as
transmembrane glycoproteins. and act as calcium-dependent adhesion receptors.
Members of the cadherin family are expressed in a tissue-speciticpattern.withEcadherinexpressed in epithelial cells. where it regulates cell contact

679.

Asdescribed

above. E-cadherin has roles in embryonic development. cellular differentiation. cell
motility. and more: its suppression can lead to disassociation of cells. resulling in tumour
invasion and metastasis

54.

Many of the roles described above forf3-catenin also apply to

E-cadherin. as they are both essential foradherensjunctions. and because suppression of
E-cadherin resulls in more available cytoplasmic f3-catenin.wh ich can then be relocated
tothenucleusresullinginincreasedexpressionofWnttargetgenes 690 ,692,693.
TheroleofE-cadherin incolorectal cancer is not as well characterized asthe role
off3-catenin. Whilesomestudieshavereportedthatreducedmembranousexpressionof
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E-cadherin in CRC is associated with dedifferentiation. progression and metastasis
696.

690,694·

others have nul. Some studies have reported that reduced E-cadherin expression is

somewhat associated with tumour dedifferentiation, but not wit hprogressionor
metastasis

584,697.

and others have reported no association with E-cadherin expression and

any of these tumour characteristics 698. Dedifferentiation at the invasive edge ora
tumour. or tumour budding. is considered a negative prognostic indicator in CRe. Loss
oftumourE-cadherin expression isan independent predictor or tumour budding 83
In other cancers. expression of the E-cadherin repressorSnail is associated with
decreased survival in ovarian cancer patients

699.

and lossormembranousexpressionor

E-cadherin is correlated with tumour invasion, lymph node spread and liver metastasis in
pancreatic endocrine tumours
gastric cancer cell lines

700,

693.

LossofE-cadherin expression was identified in dirfuse

as well as in similar patient tumours

701.

These cancers are

made up of cells with greatly reduced cell-cell adhesion. and havebeen described as
having a "scattered" phenotype

701.

Germline CDHlmutations resulting in loss ofE-

cadherin expression have since been implicated in autosomal dominant inherited
predisposition to diffuse gastric cancer

702.

in which asympto maticmutationcarriershavc

been identified with multifocal disease. and prophylacticgastrectomy has been
recommended
families

704.

703.

An increased risk of lobular breast cancer has been identified in these

Complete loss ofE-cadherin expression has also been reported in most

sporadic infiltrative lobular breast cancers
having a scanered phenotype

706

705,706.

which ha ve also been described as

Germline CDH I mutations have been identified in
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families with inherited lobular breast cancer. in some cases wi than absence of gastric
cancer in the family

707.

3.3.4 Structural Proteins - Lamin Ale

Lamins are type V intermediate filament proteins. They bind together to ti.1rm a
protein meshwork that makes upthe main architectural component of the nuclear lamina.
which is found underneath the inner membrane of the nuclear envelope

708

The nuclear

lamina provides strength and support for the nuclear envelope, and the lam ins are
responsible fordelermining Ihe size. shape. and strengthofthe nucleus

708,709

The

lam ins also play an important role in the organization of the nuclearenvelope:theyare
involvedintheanchoringofvariouselementsofthenuclearenvelope to theircorrecl
positions. and recruiting proteins to the inner nuclear membra ne
integral membrane proteins, DNA, and chromatin proteins

710 - 7J 2.

710,711,713

They bind

In this way they are

involved in chromatin organizalion and structure.
Three genes encode lamin proteins in human somatic cells, They are LMNA.
LMNBI and LMNB2, Lamin proteins are divided into two categories. A-type lamins are
produced by alternative splicing of LMNA. and include lumins A. A 10. C. and C2. 8type lamins are encoded by LMNBI (Iamin 81), and LMNB2 (Iamins 82 and 83), A-type
lamins are expressed only in differentiated cells

714.

required by all cells, and play a role in development
expressed in germ cells

whereas 8-type lam ins appear to be
715,716

Lamins C2 and 83 are only

717,718
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A-type lamins.laminsA and C. are found not only at the nuclear periphery. but
also within the nucleoplasm. There they have been identitiedindiscrete internal loci. in
association with DNA and other proteins

719-722.

and are likely involved in transcriptional

activity. cell cycle progression and differentiation (reviewed in

723,724).

They also make

upaveil-like lamin net'A;orkwithin the nucleoplasm. The exact function of this network
is unknown. but it has been proposed that it provides a scartold for DNA replication and
transcription

725-727.

WhileB-type lam ins have also been identified in the nucleoplasm .

their role there has not been as well studied. In the nucleoplasm A-type laminsbind
lamin-associated proteins (LAPs). Nuclear lamins and LAPs have chromatin binding
domains. indicating a possible direct role in the epigenetic regulation of gene expression
through chromatin organization.
Lamins.especially lamin A. are involved in the apoptosis cascade. although they
have not proven to be strong immunohistochemical markers torapoptosis

728,

Proteolytic

cleavage of lam ins results in degradation of the nuclear lamina.andthereforeofthe
nucleus

729,730

Lamin degradation in apoptosis requires both hyperphosphorylation by

proteinkinaseC-8.andproteolyiccleavage 731 .whichismediatedprimarilybycaspase6

A key lamin-associated protein in the nucleosome is LAP2a. The LAP2a-lamin
A/Ccomplexesare involved inthe regulation of gene expression through roles in both
transcriptional activity and epigenetic control pathways (reviewed in

723).

These LAP2a-

lamin A/C complexes also regulate the retinoblastoma protein (pR b). a tumour suppressor
protein involved in some cancers. The LAP2a-lamin A/C complex binds pRb. and
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anchors it in the nucleoplasm

734

This nuclear retention ofpRb is required for its proper

functioning. which includes involvement in cell cycle control at the GIIS checkpoint.
promotion ofcellularditrerentiation. and roles as both a transcriptionalactivatorand
repressor(reviewedin

723 ).

A-type lamins are also involved in the regulation oftheoncogene 13-catenin.
LaminsA and C are required to anchoremerin to the inner nuclear membrane. Emerin. in
turn, is responsible for preventing the accumulation of13-catenin in the nucleus. thereby
inhibiting its functions. Without functional laminsA/Candemerin, p-catenin would
accumulate in the nucleus. leading to unregulated signalling and auto-stimulatory growth
735

The key roles played by the A-type lamins in both nuclear structure and
transcriptional regulation have led to the conclusion that these lamins are essential for
maintenance of somatic cells and tissues. Thus, the term"guardians of the soma"has
been proposed

736

Mutations in A-type lamins cause a variety of diverse degenerative

disorders. collectively termed laminopathies. The different laminopathiesaffectdifferent
tissues. mainly of mesenchymal origin. including striated muscle. fat. bone. skin. and
neuronal tissues. Symptoms of the various laminopathiescan include cardiomyopathies.
joint contractures. muscle wasting. altered fat distribution. peripheral neuropathy. and
very tight skin. termed restrictive dermopathy. Some also involve premature aging. such
as Hutchison-Gildfordprogeriasyndrome.
In 1999. Moss and colleagues reported reduced expression of nuclearlaminsA/C
and 81 in gastrointestinal neoplasms. sometimes associated with aberrant cytoplasmic
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expression

737.

They suggested that altered lamin expression could bea biomarkerof

gastrointestinalmalignancy. In more recent years lamins have been studied for their
potential mleas biomarkers fora number of cancer types. Since B-type laminsare
required for cell survival. they should be expressed in all normal and malignant cells. For
this reason B-type lam ins have limited function as cancerbiomarkers

738.

A-type lamins.

however. have more variable expression. and therefore have greaterpotentialasuseful
cancerbiomarkers

73 8.

A-type lam ins have been considered potential cancer prognosis biomarkers for
their roles in cellular differentiation. proliferation. and motility(reviewedin

738 ).

As

stated above. A-type lamins are only expressed in differentiated cells. Reduced
expression of A-type lamins has been observed in poorly differentiated squamous cell
carcinoma

739

and gastric carcinoma

740.

Poor tumour cell differentiation is generally

associated with poor prognosis. While linle is known about the actual relationship
between A-type lamin expression and cancer cell proliferation ,it has been proposed that
there would bean inverse correlation

738.

A 1997 paper by Broersand colleagues

741

described the expression of lam ins in normal human tissues. They found that
proliferating epithelial cells had reducedexpressionofA-typelamins. A 2006 paper by
Ivorra and colleagues

74Z

found evidence supponingthis relationship.asoverexpression

of A-type laminsinhibitedcellularproliferation.
The role of A-type lam ins in cell motility is perhaps the strongest factor in its
potential asa prognosis biomarker. Expression of lam in A incolorectal cancer cell lines
has been associated with increased invasive potential of the tu mour. In a 2008 paper by
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Willisandcolleagues

337 .

laminA expression ledtoan increased expression ofT-plastin.

an actin bundling protein. and reorganization of the actin cytoskeleton of the cell. This in
turn led to decreased expression of the cell adhesion molecule E-cadherin. and increased
invasive. or metastatic. potential orthe tumour cells. In agreement with this. they found
lamin A/C to be a significant negative prognostic biomarker for CRe.
Willis and colleagues also determined that laminA isa probable stem cell marker
in CRC

337

Lamin A is expressed in the location at the base of the colonic crypt. thought

to be the stem cell niche, and inthesamenumberofcells(livetotenpercrypt),expected
to be stem cells

337.

Strengthening this association is the role of lam in mutations in

degenerativelaminopathies.thoughltobeduetoimpairedfunclion and decreased
longevity of adult stem cells. As well, a truncated version of lam in A responsible for the
laminopathy Hutchison-Gilford progeria syndrome. has been found to play a major role in
theregulationofmesenchymalstemcellhomeostasis

743 .

The stem cell model ofCRC development suggests that CRC initiates from
mutations in colonic stelll cells. and that these stem cells are theo nly cells capable of
llletastases

324 .

These cells are thought to be crucial for sustaining tumour growth

tUllloursrich in these cells may have a more aggressive phenotype

744

324.

and

Since laminA

appearstobeaCRCstemcelll11arker. it has been suggested that a tUlllourwhich
expresses lamin A may havea more stem-cell-like phenotype. and thereby exhibit a more
aggressive behaviour

744.

Willis' 2008 paper 337 did indeed lind a signilicantlyworse

prognosis for CRC patients whose tumours expressed lamin A/C, as compared to those
whose tumours did not. They found that patients whose tumours expressed lalllin A/C
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were

almostt\~

ice as likely to die from cancer related causes (hazard ratio 1.85.95%

contidenceintervaII.16-2.27).

3.3.5 DNA Helicase - MCM7

Minichromosome maintenance proteins (MCM) are a family of proteins.
originally discovered inyeasl. that are required for both the ini tiationandmaintenanccof
DNA replication 745-749 They are considered to be the licensing factors. first proposed in
1988 75

°. which ensure that only one round of replication occurs per cell cycle 749.

thereby coupling DNA replication and cell cycle progression. and maintaining genome
integrity. MCMproteinsareconservedamongalleukaryotesandfoundinasimplified
form in archaea 751,752. All eukaryotes have six MCM proteins. named 2 through 7.
which share similar sequence homology. and each contains an AAA+ (ATPases
associated with various cellular activities) domain 751
The MCM2-7 proteins form a ring-shaped heterohexamer. with a central pore.
which acts as a D A helicase 753,754, unwinding the double stranded D A ahead of the
replication fork. providing the single stranded DNA template required by D A
polymerases for replication. These ring-shaped complexes are assembled just following
mitosis. early in the first growth phase (G

1)

of the cell cycle. and are transported to DNA

origins of replication inan inactive form as part ofa pre-replicalioncomplex. The
presence of these complexes is essential for the activation of these origins of replication
as cells enter the synthesis phase (S) of the cell cycle 745-748 (rev iewedin755.757).
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MCM7 is of particular interest because it directly interacts with many proteins
involved in proliferation and cell cycle regulation including pRb 7s8 . papillomavirus E6
protein 759, and cyclin D 760 MCM7 has been used as a proliferation marker, and has
been found to have more utility than Ki67 and PCNA as such a marker in glioblastoma
76t. and other tumours 762. It isupregulated ina number of cancers.includingthoseofthe
cervix 763.764. prostate 765. head and neck 766. and lung 767. wit helevatedexpressionlevels
generally correlating with aggressive disease.
In a 2006 publication 768. Honeycutl and colleaa,ues demonstrated that MCM7 was

more than just a marker of proliferation, but actually contributed to tumorigenesis. They
developed transgenic mice with deregulated MCM7 expression in the basal layer of the
epidermis. These mice developed skin papillomas quicker than control mice. The
papillomasofthetestmicealsohadamuchhigherrateofconversion to squamous cell
carcinomas than those of the control mice; indicating a role forM CM7 in papilloma
formation and progression. as well as in conversion to malignancy 768.
The few published articles which assess the relationship between MCM7 and
CRC suggest a correlation between high MC 0 expression levels and poor prognosis. In
2008

ishihara and colleagues 769 reported that MCM7 expression was an independent

prognostic factor in their cohort 01'202 patients with Dukes' stage Band C cancers.
Further. MCM7 positive. but Ki67 negative lumours were significantly correlated with
positive lymph node status, development of distant metastasis.and higher clinical stage
769. The same group of authors published again the followingyear 77o .usinga 191 of the
202 patients from their original study. They reported that MCM7. Ki67. and geminin
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expression levels should be assessed logether for predicting prognosis.lnthisstudythey
reportedthalMCM7wasasignificantprognosticindicalorinunivariateanalysis.butdid
not reportifil remained significant inmultivariateanalysis.
In 2010. Pillaire and colleagues

77l

assessed MCM7 expression in CRCs from 74

patients with MSS CRCs. who did not receive adjuvant therapy. They considered
expression of MCM7 in greater than 72% of tumour cells to be over-expression. and in
less than 40% of tumour cells to be Iow-expression. In their cohort. overall survival

as

\I

significantly reduced in patients whose tumours over-expressed MCM7. Two years
following surgery. only about 40% of patients over-expressing MCM7 were still alive.
whereas approximately 90% of patients with low-expressing tumours were still alive
They noted that although

~CM7

771

was used by some as a marker of proliferation. it was

not associated with the level of PC A expression. indicating that MCM7 over-expression
was not related to the proliferation status.

3.3.6 Cell Signalling Molecule - EGFR

Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) is a transmembrane protein which acts
as a cell surface receptor. and isa member of the ErbB tyrosine kinase receptor family.
There are four members of this family: EGFR/ErbB-1 /HER I. HER2/neu/ErbB-2.
HER3/ErbB-3. and HER4/ErbB-4. These receptors. and the more than 30 recognized
ligandsthatassociatewiththem 772 .playaleadingroleinacomplex signal transduction
network. These receptors are inactive in isolation: the intracellular tyrosine kinase
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domains are activated through the cell-surface bindingofcerta in ligands. mostly growth
f~lctors.

which induce the formation ofreceptor homodimers or heterodimers with other

members of the ErbB family772, Through phosphorylation. these activated receptors then
stimulate many signal transduction cascades, including: the RAS-RAF mitogen-activated
protein kinase (MAPK) pathway. the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (PI3K)-AKT-PTEN
pathway, and the phospholipase C pathway 773. In this complex signalling network. the
specificreceplorandligandcombinationdeterminesthedownstream palhwayswhich will
becomeactivaled,whichtypesoftranscriptional control will I'esult, and what the eventual
outcome will be 772. Activation ofEGFR. since a growth factor receptor. often results in
cellularproliferation.butcanalsobeinvolvedincellularmigration,cellularadhesion.
differentiation. dedifferentiation. inhibition ofapoptosis. angiogenesis. or other functions
772.774 ,
While expression ofEGFR is required for normal growth and epithelial
development in several organs in mammals 775·777, itsover-expression is observed in
many cancers. and promotes solid tumour growth 778. In many cancers, including
ovarian, cervical, bladder, lung. and oesophageal. EGFRover-expression isotien
associatedwithapoorpatientoutcome.includingreducedrelapse-freesurvivaltime.and
reduced overall survival 778. In other cancers. includingcolorectal. EGFR overexpression is not considered tobea strong prognostic indicator,asdifferent studies have
reported conf1icting results 774,778, WhilesomestudieshavereportedEGFRexpression in
tumour cells to have no prognostic utility for CRC patients 779,780. others have found that
higher levels of expression are associated with a pooreroutcome 672 ,781,782. Some studies
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have found an association with EGFR expression and other negative prognostic
indicators. and inferred its prognostic utility

783.784

The variability in these reports isdue

in part to the variability in protocols used. including tumour fix ationtimes.antibody
assessed,and scoring system used: as well asdifferentpopulations studied

782.

Since EGFR plays a leading. upstream role in such a large. complex signal
transduction network. and its over-expression is observed in many cancers. inhibition of
its cellular actions may have therapeutic benefits for patients. Ant-EGFR therapies with
two main mechanisms of action have been developed. The lirst. monoclonal antibodies
(mAbs) against EGFR. bind to the extracellular portion of the protein. prevent ligand
binding. and thereby inhibit signalling pathways. The second. tyrosine kinase inhibitors
(TKls) bind to the intracellular portion of the protein, and prevent tyrosine kinase
aClivation. thereby inhibiting signalling pathways

78S

Todate.onlycertainmAbshave

been approved for clinical use. including Cetuximab and Panitumumab

773.774.

and are

used in patients with refractory metastatic disease.
While anti-EGFR therapies are available. the tumour expression level of EGFR is
not a reliable indicator of drug response

786.

Several important downstream proteins can

be activated independently of EGFR. thereby rendering a tumour resistant to anti-EGFR
therapy

774

Approximately 40% of metastatic CRCs are sensitive to anti-EGFR

treatment. the remaining 60% do not depend on EGFR for tumour growth

773

KRAS is

the most commonly mutated gene downstream of EGFR, with somatic, activating
mutations found in approximately 35% to 40% ofCRCs

787-790.

which result in tumour

resistance to anti-EGFR therapy. Mutations in other key proteins downstream of EGFR
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appear to be responsible for the remainder ofanti-EGFR drug resistance. including: the
V600E mutation in BRAF318. \\hich is found in about 10% ofCRCs
mutations of the PIK3CA gene

791,792;

hypermethylation of its promoter

773:

activating

and inactivating mutations of the PTEN gene and

793

3.4 Manuscript - "Lamin AIC Expression is a p,oognostic Indicator in
Stage HI ColOloectal Cancer and a Predictor for the Development of
Distant Metastasis"

Due to the limited number of publications on the utility of lam in A/Casa
prognostic marker in CRe. and the biological relevance of this protein to CRe. I was
particularly interested in exploring this potential association. Our findings indicate a
strong prognostic role for lam in A/e in patients diagnosed with stage III disease. Patients
with high levels of expression of this protein in tumour nuclei were more likely to
develop distant metastasis and more likely to die oftheirdisease.whencomparedwith
patients whose tumours expressed this protein at low levels. These lindingswere
statisticallysignilicant.andindependentofotherknownprognosticindicators.
The following manuscript has beensubmined for publication. Myroleinthis
study was in the ascertainment of patients and the collection of tumours from the majority
of cases (those included from the earlier pilot study. described in chapter 2). assisting in
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determinationoftllmollrareatobellsedforTMAconstrllction.andcollectingand
cleaning all demographic. pathological. and clinical patient data. I also assisted
pathologist Dr. Dan Fontaine in scoring the stained TMA slides. directed statistical
analysis.andwrotethemanllscript.

3.4.1 Authors and Affiliations

Angela Hyde l • Tyler Wish 2• Dan Fontaine 3, Nikita Makrelsov 3, Des Robb 3, Patrick
Parfre/,BanYounghusband l

Discipline of Genetics. Memorial University of Newfoundland.
SI..Iohn·s.Newfoundland.Canada
2.

Clinical Epidemiology Unit. Memorial University of ewfoundland.
St..Iohn·s. Newfoundland. Canada

3.

Departmem of Pathology. Eastern Health. St. .Iohn·s. Newfoundland. Canada

Background: Very rew colorectal cancer biomarkers have been adopted for clinicalllse

in predicting the prognosis of individual patients. Lamin A/C expression intllmournuclei
has some potential use as a prognostic biomarker.
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Methoc/.I·: We collected demographic. molecular. pathological,andclini caldata from 391

patients with colorectal cancer. and developed a tissue microarraywilhtheirsurgical
specimens. We performed immunohistochemistry with antibodies against laminA/C.and
assessed its value as a prognostic marker.

Results: Expression of lam in A/C in >25% of tumour nuclei was significantly associated

with advanced clinical stage at diagnosis (P=O.OI). and Wilh increased risk of diseasespecific death (HR 1.59, P=O.02), and development of distant metastasis (HR 2.53.
P=O.006). After multivariate adjustment. the independent risk of developing metastases

was 2.5 fold greater for patients whose tumours expressed lamin A/C in >25% of cells
compared to those whose tumours expressed lamin A/C in :'025% of cells (HR 2.55.
P=O.006). These results were driven by outcomes in patients with stage III tumours.

Patients with stage III1lImours and lamin A/C expression in >25% of tumour nuclei had a
signiticant. independent, increased risk ofdisease-specilicdeath (HR 4.14. P=O.OI). and
development of distant metastasis (HR 3.42. P=O.03). In stage III patients treated with
chemotherapy this biomarkerwas an independent predictor of deathfromtheirdisease
(P=O.OI).

Conclusions: Lamin A/C expression in tumour nuclei isan independent. negative

prognostic indicatorforCRC patients diagnosed with stage III tumours. It isalsoa
strong, independent predictor of developing distant metastasis.
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3.4.3 Introduction

Despite the extensive study of colorectal cancer (CRC). it remains one of the most
common and deadly malignancies. eRC represents almost 10% of all new cancer
diagnoses and 8% of deaths li'omcancerworldwide 1.794. It has the second highest
prevalence in the world. after breast cancer. with an estimated 2.8 million people living
who have received a diagnosis ofCRC in the past five years 2. Although the general
prognosis is good 101' CRC when compared to some other cancers, there is a paucity of
adequate biomarkers to predict individual outcome and responsetotherapy.
Lamin A/Cexpression in tumour nuclei has been identified asa potential
biomarker for prognosis in CRC 337 Lamins A and C are A-type lamins. and alternative
splice variants of the same LMNA gene product. They are found in the nucleus of
differentiated somatic cells 714.741. In the nuclear lamina they are involved in providing
strength and support to the overlying nuc)earenvelope708.709, as well as recruiting and
anchoring various proteins and chromatin. to the inner nuclear membrane 710.7J 2. Within
the nucleoplasm they have been identified in discrete loci in association with both D A
and other proteins 719·722. They also make upa veil-like lamin network. which may
provide a scaffold 101' DNA replication and transcription 725·727.
Through their roles in providing the structural fi'amework of the nucleus and the
organization of genetic material, A-type lam ins are important for protecting cells fi'om
physical damage. and for maintaining proper chromatin organization and the function of
key transcriptional elements. They have been dubbed "guardians of the soma"736.
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Defects in the A-type lam ins are associated with numerous laminopathies, a diverse group
of inherited diseases lhat involve premature aging. and degenerationoftissuesof
mesenchymal origin.
Lamins A and C have been considered potential biomarkers for cancer prognosis
because of their involvement in cellular differentiation. proli feration.andmotility
(reviewed by Fosterel. al. in2010

738 ).

Brietly. tumour cell de-differentiation is

generally associated with poor prognosis. and laminA/C isamarkerofdifferentiated
cells
741.

714,739

There is reduced expression of A-type lamins in proliferating epithelial cells

and overexpression of these laminscan inhibit cellular proliferation

Willis and colleagues

337

742

In 2008.

described the unexpected association between lamin AIC

expression and increased cellular motility incellculture. They suggested that this
association was involved with an increased potential for tumour invasion. This theory
was not tested on clinical data from CRC patients. but was latersupportedby further
work

79S.

Lamin A expression has also been described as a marker for stem cells in CRC
337.

The stem cell model ofCRC development suggests that CRC initiates from

mutations in colonic stem cells. and that these are the only cells capable ofmetastasizing
324.

Thesecellsarethoughttobecrucialforsustainingtumourgrowth

rich in these cells may have a more aggressive phenotype

744

324.

and tumours

Since lamin A appears to

be a stem cell marker. it has been suggested that a tumour which expresses lamin A may
have a more stem cell-like phenotype. and thereby exhibit a more aggressive behaviour
744.

Willis' 2008 paper 337 did indeed report a significantly worse prognosis for CRC
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patientswhosetumoursexpressedlaminA/C,ascomparedtothosewhose tumours did
not. They found that patielllswhosetumoursexpressed lamin A/C were almost t\\iceas
likelytodie from cancer-related causes (hazard ratio [HR] 1.85. 95% confidence interval
[Cl] 1.16-2.27). In contrast. a recent publication by Belt and colleagues

796

found that in

their population of patients with stage 11 and stage III colon cancers.lowlevelsoflamin
A/Cexpressionwereassociatedwith increased risk of disease recurrence and metastasis.
In this study. we demonstrate the utility of lam in A/Cexpression in tumour nuclei
as a biomarker for CRe. Using tissue microarrays (TMAs). we examined the expression
of lamin A/C in a cohort of 391 unselected CRCs. and correlated the findings with
baseline clinical and pathological data. as well as with patient outcome.

3.4.4 Materials and Methods

3.4.4.1. Surgical specimens

A total of391 primarycolorectal tumours were included in this relrolective
project. which were collected from two previous studies. In the first. we studied archival
colorectal tumours diagnosed on the Avalon Peninsula of ewfoundland in 1997 and
1998, ina population-based cohort. Ofthe296tumoursidentiliedinthisstudy.surgical
specimens were available from 280 (a portion of this cohort was previouslydescribed
797).

To increase statistical power. III tumours were included from a second study (this

second study has been previously described

469).

Brieny. all incident colorectal cancer
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palientsdiagnosedyoungerthan 75 years of age. from 1999 to 2003 in the province of
ewfoundland and Labrador were contacted. Of the 750 patients who eventually
consented to take part in that study. we included only the first III for whom tissue
specimens were collected and available. These III patients were represenlativeofthe
largerpopulation.aslherewerenosignificanldifferencesfoundincomparisonoflhelwo
groups tor age at diagnosis. sex. clinical stage at baseline. tumour grade. tumour location.
andtumourmicrosatelliteinstability(MSI)status(datanolshown).

3.4.4.2. Collection of Demographic, Pathological, Molecular and Clinical Data

Demographic.clinical.andoutcomedatawerecollectedfromthepalienls'
hospital and Cancer Clinic charts. and the

ewfoundland Tumour Registry. Tumour

grade was collecled fromlheoriginal pathology reports. Vital slatus and cause of death
was obtained from the

ewfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health Information and

lhe Statistics Canada Annual
described previously

~ortality

Files. Tumour MSI status was determined as

469.797.

3.4.4.3. Construction of TisslIe Microarray

Formalin-fixed. paraffin-embedded surgical specimens fromCRC resectionwere
used to create the TMAs. Two 0.6mm cores were retrieved from each oflhe 391
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tumours, as well as from associated normal colonic mucosa from the III cases included
from the later study. described nbove. These were nssembled asymmetricnlly into four
TMA blocks. A TMArrayer (Beecher Instruments. Inc. Sun Prairie. USA) was used for
constructionoftheTMAs.

3.4.4.4. Immunohistochemistry

Sections of 4~m thickness were made ft'om the TMA. and mounted on
Fisherbrand Superfrost Plus microscope slides (Fisher Scientific Company. 0 llnwa.
Canada). Automated antigen retrieval was carried out using CCI standard HIER on
Ventana Discovery XT (Ventana Medicnl Systems. Inc. Tucson. USA). Lnmin AIC \\as
detected using the JOL2 clone from Abcam. antibody ab40567. Incubation with the
primary antibody was for one hour.ata 1:IOOdilution. Incubation with Universal
secondary antibody was for 32 minutes. Expression was detected with the DAB Map
Detection Kit (Ventana. USA).

3.4.4.5. Interpretation of Immunohistochemical Data

The proportion of tumour cell nuclei expressing the lamin A/Cantigenwas
estimated through manual scoring by two of the authors together (D.F. and A.H.). blinded
to pathological. clinical. and outcome data. Only the frequency of nuclear staining was
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considered. Scores were given on a live point scale. as follows: (0) 0% to I% of tumour
nuclei expressing the antigen; (1) >1% to 25%; (2) >25% to 50%; (3) >50% to 75%; and
(4) >75% of tumour cells staining for lamin A/C.

Stainingoffibroblastnucleifi·omtllmourstromawasusedasaninternalpositive
control. Any tumours for which these stromal cell nuclei did not stain were considered a
technical failure and not scored. In situations where one of the two cores from the same
tumourwaslostoruninterpretable.thescorefromtheremainingcorewasused. In
situations where the two cores from the same tumourweredissimi lar. the score
representing the core with the highest staining frequencywasu sed.

3.4.4.6. Statistical Analysis

X-Tile sotlware

798

was used to select a single dichotomouscut-point forlamin

A/C expression. Kappa statistic was used to evaluate the level of agreement between

tumourcoresforlaminA/Cexpression. Univariateand multivariate binary logistic
regression models were used to estimate unadjusted andadjustedoddsratios(OR).
respectively. The risk of metastasis and disease-specific death was estimated from
univariate and multivariate Cox regression models. All P values were two-sided and P <
0.05 was considered significant. All analyses were performed with PASW Statistics.
version 18 (Chicago, IL. USA).
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3.4.5.1. Patient Demographics

Gfthe 391 patients included in the sllldy. 19.4% (n=76) were diagnosed with
stage I disease. 32.5% (n= 127) with stage 11. 26.1 % (n= I02) with stage Ill. 20.5% (n=80)
with stage IV. and 1.5% (n=6) had unknown clinical stage at diagnosis. The average age
atdiagnosiswas64.5years(range2It091 years). Males represented 56%(n=221)of
patients. 46% of tumours (n=180) were right sided. and 11.5% (n=45) were MSI-H.

3.4.5.2. Immunohistochemistry

In normal colonic mucosa the lamin Ale stain was strong in epithelial cell nuclei.
stromal fibroblast nuclei. and underlying muscle. There wasa tendency fora greater
frequencyofpositivecellsatthesurfaceanduppercrypts.asopposedtodeeperintothe
crypts (Figure 3.2A). This was as expected. with A-type lam ins known to be markers of
differentiated cells

714,739

Within the tumours. Illanyllllllourand stromal cells showed an

accentuation of staining in the nuclear envelope (Figure 3.28). In some cells this
perinuclearril11llling was present while typical nucleoplasmic staining was not apparenl.
These cells were classified as having a nuclear stain.
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Figure 3.2. Representative imagesoflaminA/C immunohistochemistry
Images show: (A) increased expression at the luminal surface of normal colonic crypts
(original magnification 120x), (8) pattern of perinuclear rimming in colorectaltumour
(original magnification 200x), (C) >25% of tumour nuclei stained (original magnification
120x),and(D)g5%oftumournucleistained.withstrongstainvisibleinnucleiof
stromal fibroblasts (original magnification 120x).

The staining of305 (78.0%)of391 tumours was interpretable. For 21 cores,
representing 12 tumours (3%),the stromal fibroblast nuclei did not stain, representinga
technical failure. Nine of these tumours were excluded from furtheranalysis,howeve r,
data for the other three tumours could still be interpreted,ason Iy one of the two cores
failed. Another218 cores were either lost during processing ornonrepresentativeof
tumour, resulting in a complete lack of immunohistochemical (IHC) data for 77 tumours
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(19.7%), and data for only one of the t'AO cores

for6~

tumours (J6A%). The 77 patients

without IHCdata had similar rates of disease-specific death as those forwhomthere'Aas
data (P = 0.233). When compared for sex. tumour grade. tumour location. clinical stage.
lymphatic and perineural invasion. localrecurrenceanddistantmetastasis.theonlyfaclor
that showed a significanl difference was tumour grade (P=0.02).
Of the 305 inlerpretablecases. more than 90% showed somenuclea I' staining.
The distribution of scores is given in Table 3.1. Concordance belween duplicate cores for
nuclearstainingwasmoderate(kappavalue=0.52,P =0.001).

Table3.1. Distribution of lam in A/C scores
Score
(Ooposilivecells)

0(0%-1%)
1(>1%-25%)
2(>25%-50%)
3(>50%-75%)
4(>75%-100%)
X (failure)
Total

uclearStain
No. (°0)
30(7.7)
82(21.0)
55(14.1)
65(16.6)
73(18.7)
86(22.0)
391(100)

Figure 3.3A is a Kaplan-Meier graph showing disease-specific survival for all
patients, stratified by lamin A/C expression score. While there was no clear, direct
correlation of patient outcome with the percent of tumour cells positiveforlaminA/C.
there was an observed trend,with the lowest expression levels associated with the longest
survival. There was no statistical difference between those with 0%-1 % expression and
those with> J%-25% expression. Evaluation with X-Tile sotiware identified 25% as the
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most signiticant cut-point to dichotomize staining frequency for predicting diseasespecilicsurvival. Figure3.3Bisa Kaplan-Meiergraph showing disease-specific survival
inall patients. L1sing the 25%cLlt-poinl. Figures 3.2C and 3.2D show representalive
tumours wilh slaining in >25% and ::025% ofnLlclei, respectively.
High levels of lamin A/C expression. defined as expression in >25% oftLlmoLlr
cell nuclei. was fOLlnd in 63%oftllmours. Table 3.2 describes the demographic and
clinicopalhologicaldalaatdiagnosis.accordingtolalllinA/Cexpression. Asignilicant
association was identified between high nllclearexpressionand advanced clinical stage at
diagnosis (P = 0.0 I). High levels of expression were identified in 48% of stage I cancers.
65% of slage 11. 69% of stage Ill. and 70% of stage IV.
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Table 3.2. Description of patients at CRC diagnosis. according to frequency of lamin
A/Cexpressionwithinthetumournuclei
Nuclear Lamin AIC Expression
::;25%
>25%

~
Age, mean (SO),yrs
P

112
66.1(12.1)

~
193
64.7 (12.3)

Unadjusted
OR' (95 U oCI)
0.99(0.97-1.01)
0.33

Sex
Male
Female
P
TumoUJograde
Well or moderate
Poor or
undifferentiated
P
Clinical stage
I
I1
III
IV

P'rend
Tumour location
Proximal
Distal
P
MSI
MSS

59(52.7)
53(47.3)

113(58.5)
80(41.5)

102(91.1)

169(87.6)

1.00

10(8.9)

23(12.4)

1.45(0.67-3.15)

34(30.4)
36(32.1)
23(20.5)
19(17.0)

31(16.1)
67(34.7)
51(26.4)
44 (22.8)

1.00
2.04(1.08-3.85)
2.43(1.22-4.86)
2.54(1.23-5.25)
0.01

50(44.6)
62(55.4)

94(48.7)
99(51.3)

1.00
0.85(0.53-1.36)
0.49

1.00
0.79(0.49-1.26)
0.32

0.35

103(92.0)
170(88.1)
1.00
9(8.0)
23(11.9)
1.55(0.69-3.48)
P
0.29
t Odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (Cl) determined from univariate
binary logistic regression models.
MSI-H
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3.4.5.3. Survival Analysis

Cox regression analysis showed that patients with >25% of tumour cells
expressing laminA/C had a significantly reduced 5 year disease-specific survival
(unadjusted HR 1.59. P = 0.02) (Table 3.3A). This "as no longer significant following
adjustment forage. sex. clinical stage. tumour grade. tumour location. and microsatellite
instability status. although the trend was similar (adjusted HR 1.46. P = 0.07). Similarly.
these patients had a worse overall survival (unadjusled HR 1.29, P = 0.11): however. the
result did not reach statistieal signitieanee(Table3.3A).
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Tablc>.3. Riskoi"(A)dcatbanJ(B)mctaslasislilTco1nrCCla1canccrpalicnlsstralilicdb) dinicalSlagcanJaccnrdinglolamin
A/<"'cxprcssion
Disease-S erificDeath
O\'ccallDeath
Patients
Evcnts
Ad'lIsledU,:adjllsted
E"ents
~
I
fiR (95°"C/J
~
fiR (95""C/J
fiR (95°" C/J

~

Stage I
525 'v.,

34(52.3)
31(47.7)

p
Stage 11
<25°0

36(35.0)
67(65.0)

P
Stage III
525°0

23(31.1)
51(68.9)

P

~;,a(~~':,:t~~)

-----,:;;;-

LOO
0.93(0194.(1)
0.93
LOO
1.02 (OA52.28)
0.97
1.00
3.90(1.3611.12)
(!.Ol

1.00
0.52(0.211.30)
0.16

1.00
O.XO(O.2X-

1.00
1.17(0.522.(5)
0.71

1.00
0.93(0.521.(7)
0.81

1.00
1.15 (0.6~2.(9)
0.64

LOO
(1.41 -

1.00
2.91(1.29-

LOO
3.06(1.327.13)
0.()()9

~.I~

~i~)~

\~~~)

6.5~)

LOO
1.33(0.712.46)
0.37

1.00
1.05(0.601.81)
0.88

1.00
1.35(0.732.51)

1.~6

1.29 (O.9~1.78)
0.11

1.2~

0.01

Stage IV

525%,

19(30.2)
44 (69.X)

1.00
1.02(0.591.78)
0.9~

P

0.3~

Stllgesl-IV::
112
(36.7)
19.1
(63.3)

1.59(1.082.36)
0.02

(0.972.18)
0.07

(0.90-

~.~~

1r1as1asis

P"tirnts

~

Ewnts

Un"d'nstrd

Ad'nstrd'

No

IIR (95""CI)

IIR(95""CI)

S1agrl
~25no

'25%
P

34(52.3)
31(477)

1.00
1.40(0.23&.42)
0.71

St"grll
~25°o

36(35.0)
67(65.0)

p

1.00
1.&1(0.674.92)
0.24

1.00
2.02(0.745.53)
0.17

1.00
3.29(1.13-

~~l~)

1.00
3.60(1.2210.(7)
0.02

1.00
2.60(1.345.05)
0.005

1.00
2.65(1.355.1&)
0.004

St"grlll
~251\,

23(31.1)
51(6&.9)

p

St"grsl-III::

:::25 0 0

93(38.4)
149(61.3)

p

;~~~j:::~c~a:~; ~I~:')s~:d~~~i~~~~'l~~~n~~n~~~~~;~~1~~~~1~l~~~~;'~~~"~i~:;~':,~n~,:~~;';'~~~;::~:~~~~~~~i IiI\' Slat t"
ttAdjuS1cd model also includcsclinkal stagl:i.lsilco\ariatc
* ModL'1 dncs not convcrgc

3.4.5.4. Subset Analysis of Survival

When stratified by clinical stage at diagnosis it is apparent that. for both diseasespecific and overall survival. the adverse trend was driven by outcomes in the stage III
patients. Those with stage III disease had a significantly worse survival with 10\\ lal1lin
A/C expression levels. but this "as not seen in stage I. 11. or IV patients (Table 3.3A and

Figure 3.4). Figure 3.4 illustrates the observed survival differences for pat ientswhose
tumours expressed high versus low levels of lamin Ale. Mantel-Cox Log Rank tesls
identified a significanl disease-specific survival advantage I'or patients with stage III
tumours expressing laminAIC in:525%oftumourcells.ascompared to those expressing
it in >25% (P = 0.005). This was statistically significant for both disease-specific and
overall survival. even when adju ted forage. sex. tumour grade. tumour location. and
microsatelliteinstabilitystatus. Stage III patients with higher levels of lam in A/C
expression were approximately fOllrlimesmorelikelytodieoftheirdiseasethanstage III
patients with low levels of expression (unadjusted HR 3.90. P= 0.01: adjusted HR 4.14.
P = 0.0 I). These same patients were about three times more likely to die of any cause
during follow-up (unadjusted HR 2.91. P = 0.0 I. adjusted HR 3.06. P = 0.009).
When the cohort was furtherassessedtocomparetheMSI and MSStumours. the
above trends remained apparent for the MSS cohort. however. there were too few MSI
tumours to make any conclusions for this group. In unadjustedanalysisofstagelll. MSS
tumours. patients with high levels of tumour lam in A/C expression were 3.64 times more
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likely to die of their disease than those with low levels of expression (p= 0.016) (data not
shown).

... ,._._ _ :..., c_""---"'i.:::::::=:::'

r
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Figure 3.4. KaplanMeiercurvesillllstratingdisease-specificsllrvival for patients based
on lamin A/Cexpression and stratified by clinical stage at diagnosis
(A) patients with stage I disease. (8) stage 11. (C) stage Ill, and (D) stage IV.
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3.4.5.5. Risk of Distant Metastasis and Locoregional Recurrence

WetestedthewholecohortforarelationshipbetweenlaminA/Cexpressionand
Ihetwo main causes of disease-specific death: distant metaslasisandlocoregional
recurrence. Tumour expression levelsoflamin A/Cdidnolaffecl risk of locoregional
disease recurrence (data not shown). However. there 'vasa signi ficantly increased risk of
distant metastasis wilh high levels of lamin A/C expression (unadjusted HR

=

2.53. P =

0.006). This risk remained significantatler multivariate adjustment for patient age. sex.
tumour grade. tumour location. clinical stage at diagnosis. and microsatellite instability
slat us (adjusted HR 2.55.P=0.006). Thisequatestoa2.5 fold increase in risk of
metastasis in patients whose tUl1lours havea>25% frequency of nuclear expression of
lamin A/C.when compared to those with lower levels of expression .

3.4.5.6. Subset Analysis of Risk of Distant Metastasis

As shown in Table 3.3B. the increased risk of distant metastasis. descri bed above.
is due to outcomes in patients with stage III disease. Patients with stage III CRC and high
expression of lam in A/C are almosl 3.5 limes more likely to develop metastasis than those
with low expression. Therearenosignificantincreasedrisksfortheotherclinicalstages.
We questioned if the risks observed for patients with stage III di sease. for both
developmenlofdistanlmetastasisanddisease-specificdeath.were due to increased cell
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motility. as suggested by Willisel. 01.

337.

or toanalteredresponsetochemotherapelltic

agents. Ifit were due to increased cell motility. we would have expected the increased
riskofmetastasisanddisease-specilicdeathinpatientswithtumours which had high
levels of lam in A/C. diagnosed at all clinical stages. This was not observed.

3.4.5.7. Subset Analysis of Adjuvant Treatment and Survival

Adjuvantchemotherapyistypicallyonlygiventopatientsdiagnosed with stage I11
tumours. and to a select few with stage 11 tumours. We postulated that the observed risks
in patients with stage III tumours expressing higher levels of lamin A/Ccould have been
due to decreased response toadjuvant chemotherapy. Of the 74 stage III tumours. 46
receivedstandard5-nuorouracilandfolinicacidbasedadjuvantchemotherapy. and three
received an alternative chemotherapy. Ofthe25 patients who did not receiveadjuvant
chemotherapy. seven did not survive long enough aftersllrgical resection to be offered
further therapy. four were not seen by the Cancer Clinic. eight were not offered
chemotherapy for clinical reasons. and six patients refused chemotherapy. Of the 49 who
received chemotherapy. 17 had low levels

(~25%)

of lamin A/C expression. and 32 had

higher levels (>25%). Despite the small numbers. in multivariate Cox regression
analysis, patients with stage I11 CRC who received chemotherapy were significantly more
likely todie of their disease if they had higher levels of lam in AIC tumour expression (P
=0.01) (Table 3.4A).
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Table 3.4B shows the details ora multivariate model which includes lamin Ale
expression. treatment. age at diagnosis. patient sex,tumour grade. tumour location. and
microsatellite instability status. In the stage III patients in this cohort. lam in Ale
expression level was the only significant predictor for both the developmentofdistanl
metastasis and disease-specific death. While we would expect the treatment to have an
effect on these outcomes. patients who did not receivechemotherapyweresignificantly
older, had more severe comorbidities, and died sooner; theyweregenerallycensoredli'om
analysis before they had the chance to develop metastasis.
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Table 3.4. (A) Ris~ ol"metastasis ""d disease-speeille death for clinical slag,-III p"tients slratilied b\
1lli.U1ag":I1l\.'llt and according to lamin AICl.'xprcssion: (B)dl'tail sorthclllulti\'ariatl:l11odcls

c11emolhcrap~

Disease-Specific De:llh

Chel1lothcrall)'
:s25·"
17(34.7)
>25".

32(65.3)

P
·ochel1lothcrapy
:":25·.
6(2~.O)

19(76.0)

lInadjusted

Adjusted-

Events

fiR (95"uCI)

fiR (95"u Cl)

N;;-

1.00
3.75(1.0912.93)
0.04

1.00
3.39(0.9711.94)
0.06

llnadiusted~

fiR (95"uCI)

fiR (95"uCI)

1.00
5.75(1.33-

1.00
7.01 (1.5~
31.93)
0.01

1.00
1.73(0.20IU9)

P
0.62
f Ilai'ard mlios (I Ill) and 95°0 t.:onlidl.:nc~ inlCrviJls(CI) dctcnllin~d from Co'\: n:grcssinn models
:j\d.iuslcdforagc.scx.tumollrgradc.tulllourlocation.tlndmicrosatcllitc-inslabilit) stmlls
:: ModclducsI101 l:ol1vc..:rgc

24.9~)

0.02
1.00
1.74(0.397.X5)
O.~7

1.00
(0.257.71)
0.70

I.~O

Mttaslasis
IIR (95"" Cl)
LalllinA/C
EXJlrtssion
::;251}0

Mulli,.ariattModd
Distast-S tcilkMalh
IIR (95"" Cl)
P

1
3.36(1.13-10.0)

1
3.86(1.31-11.42)

Trtatllltnl
Chemo
NoChemo

I
1.31 (OA4 -3.93)

1
180(0.74-4.38)

Agt

1.01(0.96-1.06)

1.04(1.00-1.09)

1
0.97(0.41-2.27)

1
0.70(0.33-1.51)

0.79(0.23-2.73)

1.17(0.46-2.97)

I
1.78(0.72-4.39)

1
2.05(0.89-4.73)

>25%1

1"1c
Female
GraM
\\'ellorModcralc

Poor or
llndiflcrenli"led
TUllIourSitt

Proximal
Diswl
MSS
MSI

1
0.40(0.08-1.93)

3.4.6 Discussion

In Ihis slLldy we have shown Ihal lal11in A/C expression inahigh nUl1lberof
tUl1lourcellnucleiisanegativeprognosticl11arkerforcoloreclalcancer. Whilea
previous prognosis study oflal11in A/C
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assessed expression as absolute. positive or

negalive. we determined that 25%ofnuclei slained was the 1110Slappropriatelhreshold
fordichotol11izingstaining frequency scores fix predicting disease-specificsurvival.
A weaknessoflhis study is that only 78%oftul11ourswere interpretable.

However, even withlhe reducedcohorl size stalislically significant Iindingswere in
accordancewilh previously published results from another group. We have validated the
previous report by Willis and colleagues

337.

who found that lal11in A/C expression in

tUl110urnuclei wasa prognoslic biomarker in colorectal cancer. In their study, Willisel.
al.

337

reponed that patients whose tumours expressed lamin A/C were more likely to die

oftheirdiseaselhan patienls whose tumours did not express lami n A/C. adjusted forage
at diagnosis and sex. Similarlindingswereobservedinourpopulationusingacut-offaf
25% of tumour cells expressing lamin A/C. as assessed manually on dual0.6mmtissue
cores in a tissue l11icroarray. We found that patients whose tumours expressed lamin A/C
inat least 25%ofcells were signilicantly 1110re likely to die of ca uses related to their
cancer. When adjusted for patient age at diagnosis. sex, clinical stage,tul11ourgrade,
tumourlocation.andMSlstatusthetrendwasthesame,however,itnolongerreached
statisticalsignilicance.
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Anovellindingol'thisstudywastheassociationoflaminA/Cexpressionand
distantmetastases. The work by Willisand colleagues

337

and Fosterandcolleaglles 795

determined thatlamin A expression was associated with increased cellular motility, by
performingwollnd closure scratch tests on cell cultures. While they projected that this
would lead to increased invasive potential of tumours, they did n't test this theory with
clinical data. WefoundaclearclinicalassociationbetweenhighlaminA/Cexpressionin
primarycolorectaltumoursandincreasedratesofdevelopingdistantmetastases. Atier
adjusting for other factors including patient age at diagnosis, sex, llImourgrade, tumour
location, clinical stage at diagnosis, and MSI status, laminAICexpression wasa strong
independentindicatorofriskofmetastases. Tumours with more than 25% expression of
lamin A/C were two and a half times more likely to develop distant metastasesthanthose
with 10werlevelsoflaminA/Cexpression.
Following stratification of our patient population by clinical stage at diagnosis,
and found that the impact of lam in A/C expression was driven byoutcomes inpatients
with stage III tumours. While there was no significant difference in disease-specific
survival based on laminA/Cexpression in tumours of patients with cancers diagnosed at
clinical stages I, 11.01' IV, there wasa striking difference forthosediagnosedatc linical
stage Ill. Lamin A/C expression wasa strong, independent indicator I'or metastasis and
disease-specific survival in stage III patients. While lamin A/C has prognostic utility for
the stage III cohort as a whole and for the MSS tumours within it, we were unable to
assess its utility in the MSI tumours. due to small sal11plesize.
Since stage III CRC is treated with adjuvant chemotherapy, we strati tied the
patients by the treatl11entthey received,and assessed the utili tyoflaminA/Cexpression
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in predicting outcomes. In multivariate models of patients with stage II1 CRCs. lamin
A/C expression in >25% of tumour nuclei \\'as the only statistically significant predictor

of metastasis and of disease-specific death.
We conclude that laminA/C isan independent. negative prognostic indicator for
stage III colorectal cancer. and that it is a significant. independent biomarker for the risk
of metastasis. Future studies on the predictive and prognostic values of lam in AIC in
colorectalcanceraresuggested.
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3.5 Manuscript - "Prognostically Significant Subgroups of Colorectal
Cancer Identified Through Tissue Microarray Biomarker Profiles"

I wrole a second TMA-relaled manuscript, which will also be submitted for

publication. My roles in Ihis work were the same as forlhe previous manuscript. Forthis
work I included all 12 antibodies used intheTMA study,andassessedlhe prognostic
utility of each protein individually, as well as in biomarkerprofilesidentified by
unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis. A number of these markers were found to
haveprognosticutilityinourpopulalion. Clusleringanalysisidentifiedthreecluster
groups, which also have prognoslic utility.
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Background: Colorectal cancer is a common. heterogeneous disease. with multiple

pathways of develop men I. and variability in features includingmicrosatellite instability
status. tumour histology. ILImourcytology.and level of host immune response. We
sought todeterl11ine whether unsupervised hierarchical clusteringofl11ultiple
immunomarkers could identify prognostically significant groups in colorectal cancer.

Methods: We used immunohistochemistry to stain tissue microarraysconta iningsalllples

from391unselectedcolorectaltumourswithantibodiesagainstl2differentproteinsthat
have a biological relevance to colorectal cancer. These included markers of cellular
proliferation. cell cycle regulators. structural proteins, and others. Unsupervised
hierarchical clustering analysis ofil11munostaining scores was used

10

identify cluster

groups.

Results: Three distinct clusters groups were identitied. which are associated with

different clinical outcomes. The cluster group characterized by overall lower protein
expressionlevelswhencomparedtotheothergroups,wasassociated with a statistically
significant increased riskofdisease-speciticdeath,even when adjusted forage and
clinical stage at diagnosis. llImourgrade. and MSI status.
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Conclusions: We have identified subgroups of colorectal cancer using unsuperv ised

hierarchicalclusteringanalysisoftissuell1icroarray ill1ll1unostainingdata. These
subgrollpsdifferforpatientprognosis.withloweroverallexpressionofbiologically
relevant ill1ll1unostains being associated with adverse survival.

3.5.3. Introduction

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a common and often deadly form of cancer. It is
estimatedthatoneinl4Canadianswillbediagnosedduringtheir lifetil1le,with the
highest incidence rales in the province of Newfoundland and Labrador

2]

CRC

cOll1prisesapproxill1ately 12%ofallnewcancerdiagnosesinll1enandwol1leninCanada.
and 12%ofall cancer deaths

21.

Colorectal cancer isa heterogeneous disease. Patients can develop CRC inthe
context of Mendelian hereditary syndromes. in familial clusters for which no known
genetic cause can usually be identified. and 1l10st commonly as sporadic occllrrences. with
no known family history. These tUll10urs can result from different pathways of
carcinogenesis.andcaninvolvelarge-scalechromosomalinstabilityorfinerscale
microsatelliteinstability. J-1istologyandcytologycanvarygreatlyfromtumollrto
tllmour, as can the level of host ill1mllne response. Patientprognosisandtreatll1entare
based largely on the Tumour Nodes Metastasis (TNM) classification system

37,

which

does not consider many of these differences. Not sllrprisingly, there can be differences in
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tumour aggression. response to treatment. and likelihood of recurrence and metastasis.
even among tumours categorized into the same TNM stage.
Considering the high population burden ofCRC. it is important to have markers of
survival and of drug response to guide individual patient prognosis and therapy.
Considering the heterogeneity of the disease. it is unlikely that one sole biomarkerwill be
lheanswer. Instead. looking at the expression profiles of mu hiple potentia Ibiomarkers
representing mallY pathways that are biologically relevanl to CRCmaybe more fruilful.
and has been demonstrated using both gene expression profiles
expression profiles

597,642,802,803

799-801

and protein

An important first step in developing clinically relevant

prognostic and predictive biomarker protiles is identifying subgroups of tumours that
share multimarker profile, In this study we constructed tissue microarrays (TMAs) from
391unselectedcolorectal tUlTIoursfromtheprovinceof ewfoundlandandLabrador.
We used immunohistochemistry to stain TMA sections for 12 biomarkers with biological
relevance to CRC. then performed unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis on the
immunostaining data. and assessed the resultant cluster groups forassociations\\'ith
patient outcome. Our objective was to see ifclusteringanalysiscould identify subgroups
ofCRC that were associated with prognosis.
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3.5.4. Materials and Methods

3.5.4.1. Construction of Tissue Microarrays

Dual 0.6mm cores from the formalin-fixed. paraffin-embedded surgical specimens
of 391 colorectal carcinomas were assembled into three TMA blocks using a TMArrayer
(Beecher Instruments. Inc .. Sun Prairie. USA). The tumours were collected fi'omtwo
studies. both of which have been previously described

469.797

Briefly. in the first study.

296 cases were identified in a population-based study of all incident CRCs diagnosed on
the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland in 1997 and 1998. Of these. surgical specimens
from 280 tumours were available. and used in the construction of the TMAs. Inlhe
second study. all incident CRCs diagnosed in patients younger than age 75 years inthe
province of Newfoundland and Labrador from 1999 to 2003 were identified. and patients
or proxies were contacted. Of the 750 patients who eventually consented to the study. we
included only the first III for whom surgical specimens were collecled and available.
Normal colonic epithelium from the same patients was used to create a fourth TMA
block. This was used to assess the normal staining pattern of the antibodies.andalso
served as a control. These III patients were representative of the larger population. as
there were no significant differences found upon comparison oft he two groups forage at
diagnosis. sex. clinical stage at diagnosis. tumour grade. tumour location. and
microsatellite instability status (data not shown).
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TMA blockswereassembledasymmetricallyintoquadrantsofcorestoaid
orientation for ease of scoring. Cores of normal kidney were also included in each TMA
block. lO aid orientation and toactascontrols.

3.5.4.2. Collection of Demographic, Pathological, Molecular and Clinical Data

Demographic and clinical data. including outcomes. were collecledfi'omlhe
patients' hospital and Cancer Clinic charts. and the Newfoundland Tumour Regislry.
Pathology data were collected from the original palhologyreports. Vital status and cause
of death were obtained from the

ewfoundland and Labrador Centre for Health

Information and the Statistics Canada Annual Mortality Files. Tumour MSI status was
determined as described previously

469,797

3.5.4.3. Immunohistochemistry

Antibodies were chosen empirically. based on biological relevance to colorectal
cancer and recent publications indicating an association with prognosis. Also considered
was the availability of the antibodies. and the suitability for use on formalin-fixed.
paraffin-embedded archival tissue specimens. A total of 12 antibodies were included in
the study: markers of cell proliferation Ki67 and PCNA; tumour suppressor gene and cell
cycle regulatorpS3: other cell cycle-related proteinspl6. p21. p27. cyclin 01: cell
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adhesion proteins p-catenin. and --cadherin: as well as structural proteins lamin A/C:
DNA helicase MCM7; and cell signalling molecule EGFR. Immunostaining protocols
were firstoptimizedon whole sections. Staining protocols are summarized in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5. Antibodies and staining protocols for immunohistochemistry
Marker
p-catenin
Cyclin DI
E-cadherin
EGFR
Ki67
LaminA/C
MCM7
pl6

Source
Dilution
Pretreatment
CCI mild HIER on Ventana Discovery
BD Biosciences 1:400
Pre-dilute
Ventana
CCI standard HIER on Ventana Discovery
1:25
eCI standard HIER on Ventana Discovery
Dako
Pre-dilute
Protease 2
Ventana
Pre-dilute
CCI mild HIER on Ventana Benchmark
Ventana
1:100
CCI standard '-HER on Ventana Discovery
Abcam
1:25
CCI standard HIER on Ventana Discovery
Abcam
Mtm
Pre-dilute* CClt standard on Ventana Benchmark XT
Laboratories
p21
Dako
I: 10
CC I standard HIER:; on Ventana Discovery
p27
Ventana
Pre-dilute
CCI mild HIER on Ventana Discovery
p53
Ventana
Pre-dilute
CC I mild '-HER on Ventana Benchmark
PCNA
Ventana
Pre-dilute
none
Note: Manufacturers locations are as follows: Abcam (Cambridge. MA. USA). BD
Biosciences (Franklin Lakes. N.I. USA). Dako (Glostrup. Denmark). Mtm Laboratories
(Heidelberg. Germany). Ventana (Tucson. AZ. USA)
*Pre-diluteindicatesthattheantibodywasobtainedreadytouse from the manufacturer. it
waspre-dilutedfortheautomatedsystem.
tCCI refers to a commercial antigen retrieval solution. and is a TRIS EDTA bufTer with a
pH 01'8.0 to 8.5.
:~HIER refers to heat induced epitope retrieval. and is performed on the automated
Ventanamachines.

3.5.4.4. Interpretation of Immunohistochemical Data

All slides were scored without knowledge of clinical features or patient outcome.
Ki67 and PCNA were scored quantitatively (Ki67 by pathologist

.M .. and PCNA by
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pathologist

.c.), by manually counting the number of positive and negative cells. and

calculating the percent positivity. Immunoreactivity of the remaining markers was scored
semiquantitatively by pathologist D.F. and student A.H. together. by manually estimating
thepercentageofpositivetumourcells.givenpre-describedcut-offs. All protein
expression scores were based on frequency of positive staining. with the exception of
p53, for which we scored the intensiyofthestain. Cut-offsforimmunostainingin
previous slUdies have been widely variable. We selected cut-offs to allow evaluation of
markers with a four point scoring system, with consideration oft hose used in previous
studies. Scoring methods are summarized in Table 3.6, along with 10grankunivarialePvaluesfortheassociationofeachimmunomarkerwithdisease-specificsurvival.
Raw data scores were entered into an Excel spreadsheet (Microsoft. Redmond.
WA. USA). and converted into a format suitable for cluster analysis using TMADeconvoluterversionl.IOs39. Scores from duplicate cores were combined. In the case
of discrepancy between cores. the higher value was accepted. Only tumours \\ ith
immunostainingdata for at least 80% of markers were included inc lusteringanalysis.
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TahIc3.6. J)cscription

or scoring mcthods 1{)riml1lunoswins. andassocitlli011 with diseasc-spccilic stllTi\al
Description of Scores

Stainiug

Disease-SpecifieSu ..,,;"al
P*(dircelionof

ass\lciatiOlrt)
1\·cHtenin

Memhranous

("elioDI

Nuebu

E~cadhcrin

Membranous
McmbranoHsand/OI

~i67

~~:~::I:lsmil:

LHlllini\/C

MCM7
pl6

lucleal
luclc<J1
uclcilI
uclcar

101}'(1tOSO'X1
5%1010°0

IIOfc,10S0oo

>50%,

1(~to50uo

N/A

2:50°"

<llIn

11%1030""
25°01050°0
)()oloIOOo

<Iou

I nnl010 n o

lA
51°01075°0
II O ot03000
11"01050""
II O oto50oo
lA
lA
Quartile 3

~5°o

6°01010 0 0

p21
p27

'uclear

<25°0

25 001050 00

p5J

uclcar

Ncgati\c

\\'ea~

2:50%

Quart;le2
I'CNA
Nuclear
Quartile I
*P"aluedelcrmiocdbylog-raoklcst
"I Association bC't"ccn score and slIf\i\al cktcrmillcd b~ Kaplan- 11.::icf slIf\i\'al

gn:ah.:rscOfc\\asassociatcd"ithgrcalcrslIfvival.

anal~sis.

0.05 (1'05ili"c)
0.25
0.01 (I'o,ili,,")

0.007 (Ncgali"c)
0.09 (Ncgmi,c)
0.003 (!'O,ili"l')
O.O~ (l'osili,e)
0.10 (l'osili,,")
0.03 (I'o,il;' c)
0.3~

O.OOII!'osili'c)
Positi\c association means that a

3.5.4.5. Statistical Analysis

Eachll1arkerwasassessed for its relationship with disease-specific survival using
univariateKaplan-Meieranalysisand log rank tests. Unsupervised hierarchical clustering
analysis using the average linkagealgorithll1and Euclidean Distancesimilarityll1etric
wasperforll1ed 10 classify lhetull10urs iJ1lo groups based on sill1ilarilyofexpressionof
l11arkers(proleinexpressionprofiles). The resulting clusler groups were assessed for their
relationshiptovariousclinicopathologicalfealuresusingindependent-sall1plesl-lestsand
Chi square analysis. The association of the cluster groups with disease-specific survival
was assessed using Kaplan-Meiersurvival curves. and both univariateandl11ultivariate
Cox regression models. Cox regression 1l10dels were also used to assess lhecluster
groups fortheirassocialed risk ofdevelopingdislaJ1l ll1etastasi s. All Pvalues were two
sided.andP<0.05 was considered significant.
Unsupervised hierarchical clusleringanalysis was performed using Cluster version
3.0 804 Cluster groups \\ere visualized using Java Treeview version 1.1.51'2

80S.

All

otherslatistical analysis was perforll1ed using PASW Statistics for Mac. version 18.0
(SPSS (nc .. Chicago.l!. USA). Theapproachtakentoclusteringanalysisinthis
ll1anuscripthasbeen utilized forCRC and other cancer types in previous studies
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3.5.5.1. Patient Demographics

The mean age at diagnosis was 64.5 years (range 21 t091 years. standard
deviation 12.5 years). At diagnosis. 76 tumours (19.4%) were stage I, 127 (32.5%) were
stage 11, 102 (26.1 %) were stage Ill, and 80 (20.5%) were stage IV. For 6 tumours
(1.5%) stage could 110t be determined. The majority of patients were male (56.5%). most
tumours were left-sided (54.0%). and I 1.5% were microsatellite instable (MS I-H).

3.5.5.2.lmmunostaining

Examples of representative immunostaining results for each of the possible scores
for each biomarkerareprovided in Figure 3.5.
There wasa significant proportion of missing data points for each biomarker
(5.4% to 22.8%). Common causes of missing data included technical failures such as:
tissue cores lost during processing. cores unrepresentative 0ftumour.andlackofcontrol
staininginstromalfibroblastnuclei. In total. 300 of the 391 tumours (76.7%) were
considered informative, as they had interpretable data for at least 80% of markers. and
were included in further analysis. COl1lparisonsofthe informative and non-inforl1lative
tUl1loursarepresented in Table 3.7. These groups differsigniticantly only for patient age
at diagnosis, as those with non-informative tumours were younger, on average, than those
with informative tumours.
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~.calcnin

CyclinDI

1'27

1'53

TabIc3.7. DcscriptionandcOlllparisonofinforlllalivcandnon-inl<lr!llali\cpaticnts
C'linicop:JthologicaIFc:Jtllrcs

Agr,mrllll(SD),)·rllrs
Sr,
Fcmale
Male
Tumourgradr
Well/moderate
l'oor/undilTere11lialed

Clinicalstagr

n=91
No. (00)

No. (00)

59.2 (12.C))

66.1(12.3)

41(45.1)
50(54.9)

129(43.0)
171(57.0)

72(79.1)
17(18.7)
2(2.2)

263(87.7)
35(11.6)
2(0.7)

16(17.6)
27(29.7)
28(30.8)
16(17.6)
4(4.4)

60(20.0)
100(33.3)
74(24.7)
64(21.3)
2(0.7)

39(42.9)
52(57.1)

141(47.0)
159(53.0)

77(84.6)
13(14.3)

266(88.7)
32(10.7)

<0.001
0.73

1

11
III

IV
lInknollll

TUl11ourlocation
Proximal
Di,tal

MSS
MSI-II
lInkllolln

*Non.inforlllati\'cpaticntS);lckcdstainingscorcfor-"'20ooofantibodks
b~ cithcrChi·squarc or Fishcr'scxact test.
I\bbrc\iations:MSS=lllicrsoatcllilc-slahlc: 1SI-II=micros:.Ilcllitc.inslabilityhigh:SD=st;.I11darddcviatinn

t Cnmparison bct\\ccn patients: P\'alllcdt:tcnni11l:d

3.5.5.3. Prognostic Significance of Individual Marke.-s

Orthe 12 markers tested. six were significantly associated with survival (P<O.05)
aseithera positive or negative indicator. and another three markersshowed a trend
toward significance (P<O.2) (Table 3.6). Expression of the remaining three markers.
Cyclin 01. EGFR. and p53. were not associated with survival in univariate analysis.
MultivariateCoxregressionanalyses.includingotherprognosticindicators
(patient age at diagnosis. sex, tumour stage. grade. and MS] status). were performed with
each of the markers that were significant in univariate analyses. E-cadherin. MCM7. and
PCNA remained significant after adjusting for these indicators (data not shown).

3.5.5.4. Unsupervised Hierarchical Clustering Analysis of Illllllunostaining Data

Unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis resulted in the assignment of three
well-defined cluster groups. which included all tumours. as seen inFigure3.6. We used
Chi square analysis to assess the contribution to cluster groups made by each marker: this
data is given in Table 3.8. Cluster group 2 was characterized by comparatively lower
expressionofMCM7. p21,and p53 than the other cluster groups. Cluster group 3 had the
lowest levels of expression off:\-catenin, E-cadherin. and p27.
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Fi2urc3.6. Uendrogram and heat l1lap illustrating the c!ustcrgroups that result frol1lunslIperviscdclustcringan'-llysis
Eachro\\ represents a uniqllc imlllunomarkcr. and each colllmn rcprcscntsa uniqucll1l1l01lr. Thcrclatcdnessofdincrcnt
tumours. basedontheirimmunoproliks. is illustrated hythe length orthe horizontal lines separating them at the tnpnrthe
linage.

Table 3.8. Dislribulionoflllarkersaccordinglocluslerassignlllent

Cluster 3

~
BelaCalenin
Score 0
Score I
Score 3
Cyclin DI
Score 0
Score I
Score 2
Score 3
E-Cadherin
Score 0
Score 2
Score 3
EGFR
Score 0
Score I
Score 2
Score 3
KI67
Score 0
Score I
Score 3
LaminA/C
Score 0
Score I
Score 2
Score 3
MCM7
Score 0
Score I
Score 2
Score 3
pl6
Score 0
Score I
Score 2
Score 3

p*
<0.001

0(0)
0(0)
117(100)

0(0)
5(5)
95(95.0)

60(73.2)
18(22.0)
4(4.9)

7(5.9)
8(6.8)
50 (42.4)
53 (44.9)

22(22.0)
19(19.0)
44 (44.0)
15(15.0)

16(19.8)
11(13.6)
39(48.1)
15(18.5)

1(0.8)
59(50.0)
58 (49.2)

8(8.0)
57(57.0)
35(35.0)

29(35.4)
51(62.2)
2(2.4)

46 (39.3)
18(15.4)
9(7.7)
44(37.6)

37(37.8)
15(15.3)
21(21.4)
25(25.5)

52(65.8)
5(6.3)
5(6.3)
17(21.5)

1(0.9)
15(13.3)
97(85.8)

7(7.5)
41 (44.1)
45(48.4)

12(16.0)
21(28.0)
42(56.0)

50(42.7)
21(17.9)
20(17.1)
26(22.2)

22(23.7)
20(21.5)
26(28.0)
25(26.9)

35(45.5)
12(15.6)
14(18.2)
16(20.8)

6(5.1)
6(5.1)
30(25.4)
76 (64.4)

53(53.0)
22(22.0)
10(10.0)
15(15.0)

29(35.4)
18(22.0)
9(11.0)
26(31.7)

20(16.9)
39(33.1)
34(28.8)
25(21.2)

13(13.0)
29(29.0)
42(42.0)
16(16.0)

21(25.9)
24 (29.6)
22(27.2)
14 (17.3)

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

<0.07

<0.001

0.15
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<0.001

p21
39(47.6)
66(66.7)
31(26.5)
Score 0
20 (24.4)
24 (24.2)
36(30.8)
Score I
21(25.60
9(9.1)
37(31.6)
Score 2
2(2.4)
0(0)
13(11.1)
Score 3
p27
53(64.6)
41(41.8)
31(26.3)
Score 0
16(19.5)
25(25.5)
37(31.4)
Score I
13(15.9)
32(32.7)
50(42.4)
Score 2
p53
38(46.9)
55(55.6)
23(19.5)
Score 0
18(22.2)
11(11.1)
24(20.3)
Score I
25(30.9)
33(33.3)
71(60.2)
Score 3
PCNA
45(46.4)
26(34.2)
4(3.5)
Score 0
25(32.9)
32(33.0)
21(18.4)
Score I
16(21.1)
19(19.6)
34(29.8)
Score 2
1(1.0)
9(11.8)
55(48.2)
Score 3
* Pvaluedeterl1linedbyeitherChi-squareorFisher·sexactlest.

<0.001

<0.001

<0.001

3.5.5.5. Association of Cluster Groups with Clinicopathological Features

There were no differences between cluslergroups for palient sex. IUl1lour location,
hislologicaldifferenliation.orMSlstatus.butlherewerestatisticallysignificant
differences al1long groups for both patienl age (P=0.003) and clinical stage at diagnosis
(P=0.04)(Table3.9). Palientsweregenerallyyoungeslaldiagnosisincluslergroup I,
andoldesl in cluslergroup 3. They were generally oflowesl clinical stage inclusler
group I.
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Table 3.9. Clinicopathological features of patients according to cluster assignment

Clinicopathological
Feature
Age,yrs(SD)

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

~

~

p'j'

65.5(12.6)

69.9(12.7)

0.003

~ ~

0.31
53 (44.9)
37(37.0)
39 (47.6)
Female
Male
65(55.1)
63(63.0)
43(52.4)
O.O-l
Clinical Stage
14(14.0)
31(26.3)
15(18.3)
Stage I
22(26.8)
44(37.3)
34(34.0)
Stagell
21(25.6)
26(26.0)
Stage III
27(22.9)
24 (24.0)
24(29.3)
Stage IV
16(13.6)
0.72
Tumour Location
41(50.0)
62(52.5)
56(56.0)
Distal
44 (44.0)
41(50.0)
Proximal
56(47.5)
0.36
Differentiation
107(90.7)
88(88.9)
68(84.0)
Well I Moderate
11(9.3)
11(11.0)
13(15.9)
Poor I Undiff.
0.2
MSI
MSS
107(91.5)
90(90.9)
69(84.1)
MSI-H
10(8.5)
9(9.1)
13(15.9)
* Patients may not equal the number of patients in clusters becau se of missing data.
'j'Comparison of cluster groups and Pvaluedetermined by either independent-samples
t-testorChi-squaretesl.
Abbreviations: MSS = microsatellite-stable: MSI-H = microsatellite-instability high.
Sex

3.5.5.6. Association of Cluster Groups with Patient Survival

Disease-freesurvivalwasgreatestforthoseassignedtocluster group I, whereas
those inclustergroups2and3 were similar to each other, both hav ingsignificantly
poorer survival rates (Figure 3.7). The increased disease-free survival of cluster group I
patients was statistically significant (P = 0.002 compared to cluster group 2, and P <
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0.00\ compared to cluster group 3). The results were similar when considering overall
survival. Again. cluster group I had better overall survival. and this was statistically
significantwhencomparedlObothclustergroups2and3(P<0.001 for both) (data not
shown). The hazard ratio for cluster group 2 versus group I was 1.94 (95% confidence
interval [Cl] 1.23 - 3.01). and for group 3 it was 2.35 (95% Cl 1.50- 3.69) (Table 3.10).

Cluster Membership
-+--Clustcrl
Cluster 2
Cluster 3

o
o

.-<0.

III

>
>

>0.

E

Time To Death (Months)

Figure 3.7. Cumulative disease-free survival of col orectal canccrpaticntsbascdon
assignment to cluster groups

MultivariateCoxregressionanalysisrevealedthatdisease-specificsurvivalin
cluster group 3 remained significantly worse than cluster group l.withhazardratio(I-IR)
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1.82(95%CII.15-2.88). independentofpatielll age at diagnosis. clinical stage. tumour
grade, and MSI status(Table3.JO). However.disease-specificsurvivalincluslergroup2
was not significanlly differenl from group I in lhe mullivariate model.

Table3.JO. Disease-specific survival according to cluster assignment

Factor

UnivariateAnalysis
Hazard Ratio*
(95% Cl)

MultivariateAnalysis
Hazard Ratio*
(95% Cl)

Cluster
Assignlllent
Cluster I
1.00 (Re f.)
1.00 (Ref.)
Cluster 2
1.94 (1.23 - 3.01)
0.003
1.13 (0.72 - 1.80)
2.35(1.50-3.69)
1.82(1.15-2.88)
<0.001
Cluster 3
Age
1.02(1.00-1.03)
2.90(2.36-3.56)
Clinic-a/Stage
TUlllorGrade
Well or
1.00 (Ref.)
moderately
differentiated
Poorly or
2.38 (1.49 - 3.79)
undifferenliated
MSI
1.00 (Ref.)
MSS
0.15(0.05-0.47)
MSI-H
*Hazard ratio estimated by Cox regression model.
Abbreviations: Cl = contidence interval: MSS = microsatellite-stable: MSI-H
microsatellite-instability high: Ref. = reference

0.59
0.01
0.02
<0.001

<0.001

0.001

=

3.5.5.7. Risk of Distant Metastasis

Although there was a lrend indicating possible increased risk 0 fpatients in clusler
group 2 developing distant metastasis when compared to cluster group I. this was not
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slalislicallysignificanl; nor was il when comparing cluster group 3. InamullivarialeCox
regression model assessing the hazard ofdevelopingdislanl melastasis in patients
diagnosed with CRC al slage I. 11. or Ill. only clinical stage at diagnosis and MSI stalLls
were signiticantly associated (Table 3.11). Increasing clinical stage at diagnosis was
associated with an increased risk of developing metastasis (HR 2.32. 95% Cl 1.51 3.55), while high levels of MSI (MSI-H) was associated wilh protection against
metastasis (HR 0.11. 95% Cl 0.02 - 0.83).

3.5.6. Discussion

Colorectal cancer is a common. yel heterogeneous disease. Beyond the T M
classification syslemthere is a paucity of clinically relevant biomarkers in use to
effeclivelypredicl individual patientoulcomeandresponseto therapy. While the
majority of work to date has evaluated the utility of single biomarkers for these purposes.
the expression profiles of multiple biomarkersmay be more appropriale considering the
complex. heterogeneous nature oflhe disease. We used unsupervised hierarchical
clustering analysis of 12 biologically relevant immunomarkers on tissue microarrays
conlainingcoresoflissueti'om39lcoloreclaltumoursloproduceprognoslicallyrelevanl
cluster groups. Our results are an importanl firstslepinlheprocessofcreatings uch
clinically useful profiles.
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Tuble 3.11. Ris"

ofmet~ls1asis

14.1rpulicntsdiagnosrd \\ilh IUllloursal stages 1.2. and 3. (l("cording to clush..·rassignllltl1l
Uninlfi~t('Analysis

IlazardRalio*(95°oCI)

IlazardRalio*(95%CI)

CJ"sle,.A:~js;glllllelll

Cluster I
Cluster 2

Cluster 3

1.00 (Rcr.)
I 83(ll.9S-3AI)
I. I7 (0.5~ - 2.51)

Age
Cli"iCllIS/lIge
T"lIIorGrlule
\\'cJlorl1loderatch
dirrercntiatcd'

Poorhor
1II1diflcr,,":nti~ted
MSI
MSS
MSI-II

0.06
ll.7

1.00 (Re!'.)
156(083·2.93)
1.24(056-2.71)
1.01 (ll.99 - 1.0~)
2.32(1.51-3.55)

ll.16
ll.6
0.38
,0.001

1.00 (Re!'.)
0.92(0.33-2.61)

1.00 (Ref.)
0.11(0.02-0.83)

* Ilazardralinestilllatcdby ('ox regression Illodcl
Abbrevi<.llions: Cl = conlide!ll:c interval: MSS = microsaldlilc-slablc: MSI-II = microsalcllih.::·inslabilitv
high: Rt:f. = rcll;rencc
.

A limitation of this study was the mulliple missing data points. Despite this. we
foundthatanumberofproteinmarkerswereassociatedwiththeprognosisofpatients
with colorectal cancer in Newfoundland and Labrador. We found that tumour expression
of E-cadherin. MCM7. p 16. p27. and PC A were all significantly associated with
improved prognosis. and expression of [3-catenin and p21 showed a trend towards
significance inunivariateanalysis. Tumour expression ofKi67 was significantly
associated with poorer survival. and expression of Lam in A/C showed this trend as well.
When adjusting for other known prognostic indicators. E-cadherin. MCM7. and PCNA
maintainedtheirsigniticantassociationwithpatientoutcome.
Unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis identified three tumour cluster
groups with different patient clinicopathological features and outcomes. One of these
cluster groups. group 3. was associated \"jth poorer patient survival independently from
other prognostic variables including clinical stage at diagnosis. This cluster group
differed from the other two in that it displayed an overall lower Ievelofprotein
expression. and was associated with the oldest age at onset. Although not statistically
significanLclustergroup3 had the highest proportion of female patients. tumours located
in the proximal colon. and tumours with a poorly differentiated or undifferentiated
histology. All of these features are associated with tumours that develop alongtheCpG
island methylator phenotype (CIMP) pathway of carcinogenesis

263.

Due to the

widespread methylation ofCpG islands associated with this phenotype.transcriptionis
silenced for many genes, including pl6

273,

which is compatible with observations of

cluster group 3. Cl MP tumours represent approximately three quarters of MSI-H CRCs.
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but can also be MSS. CIMP. MSS tumours are associated with a poor prognosis

260.

and

this is also associated with cluster group 3. Approximately one third ofCRCs are CIMP
positive. and these are commonly older. female patients. All of this is compatible with
cluster group 3 representing CIMP tumours, however. unfortunately methylation and
BRAFmutation data is not available for us to conlinn this theory.
We have shown that unsupervised hierarchical clusteringanalysisof
immunohistochemistry data garnered from tissue microarray analysis can be used to
identify prognostically relevant subgroups of col orectal carcinoma. These subgroups may
be related to the pathway of tumour carcinogenesis, and are somewhat independent from
otherprognosticfactors.includingclinicalstageatdiagnosis. Future study should be
performed using this technology to further explore the potential for developing clinically
useful prognostic tests.
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Chapter 4 - Use of Tumour Histologv for Prediction of
Microsatellite Instability

4.1 Introduction

4.1.1 The Use of Histologv in Colorectal Cancer Research

Histology is defined asthe sludy of lissues nnd cells wilh theuseofnmicroscope
B06

Similarly. tumour hislology is the study of tumour cells nnd tissues wilh a

microscope. The size. shape. nnd appearanceoflumourcells. as well as the structural
morphology in which they appear. can be informative with regards to tumour
pathogenesis.prognosis,anddrugresponse, The composition and appearanceoflhe
lumour-supportingcells. including the lumour stroma and relatedimmunecells.canalso
provide information 10 aid in explaining a particular tumour phenolype, For example.
IUlllour histology and lymphocytic infiltration have been used 10 predicl MSI slalus in
coloreclalcancer 61 ,72.10S,106,166,344,474,B07-B09.IOdiscriminale belween sporadic M I-H
tumours and those relaled to Lynch Syndrome BIO·B12,and also used as both prediclive
69.813nndprognosticmarkers 63,6B,7B,96,97.101.103,BJ4.B16,
In 19861hefirslstudyB17waspublishedthalcomparedlhehislopnthologic
fealuresofcolorectaltumoursdingnosedinpalientswithwhalwaslhentermedCancer
Family Syndrome (CFS). with those diagnosed in patients without a family history of
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CRe. Cancers of the proximal colon and endometrium were the predominant cancers
seen in cancer-family syndrome, and familieswiththesetypeswere later redefined as
having Lynch Syndrome. In their 1986 paper

817,

Mecklinand colleagues compared the

histopathology of 100 CRCs from 75 patients with confirmed diagnoses of CFS. with that
of control. non-hereditary CRCs. They found that the tumours n'om CFS patients were
both significantly more mucinous. and more poorly differentiated. They also compared
the histopathology of the colonic adenomas found in the patients of the same groups, and
tound that the CFS adenomas were more likely to have moderate or severe dysplasia. and
have villous features. From this they made t\Vo general conclusions: that the presence 0 I'
mucinous histology could be used to help identify CFS. and that there might bean
accelerated adenoma to carcinoma sequence in CRCs associated with CFS.
Published in

200~,

the Revised Bethesda Guidelines (RBG)

72

(Table

I.I~.).

\\ere

the tirst example of recommendations 101' the use of histology to aid in the identilication
of Lynch Syndrome inapopulation-basedselling. These guidelines were discussed
previously in section 1.8.1.1. and include both personal and family history of Lynch
Syndrome associated cancers, and tumour histology.
As a screening test for

~SI

status and Lynch Syndrome. the RBG have not been

very useful. An anicle published in 2005 by Piliol and colleagues 818 reported 23.5%01'
their population-based cohort met RBG. The guidelines identified carriers of germ line
mutations with a sensitivity 01'90.0%, and a specilicity 01'77.1%. Numbers this high
have not been replicated by any other group. Other studies using population-based
cohorts found from 25.9% to 42. J % of patients meeting RBG

349.351.352.

One paper 109
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from 2006. reported a sensitivity similar to that of Piliol. ""ith the RBG idenlifying 94.7%
of patients with germline mutations; however. their specificity was much lower. al 37.6%.
This group selected CRC patients. and only included those diagnosed younger than age
55 years in their analyses. A number of studies have reported sensitivities inthe range of
75% 6.350.351. and one reported a sen itivity of only 50% 349 for identifying germline
mutation carriers. Mostofthesearticlesdidnotprovideenoughinformationtodetermine
theassociatedspecilicities.
A 2008 paper by Hampel and colleagues

350

reported that in theirpopulation-

based cohort, if tumour analysis had been limited to patients who fullilled the RBG. 28%
of Lynch Syndrome cases would have been missed. Missing more than one in four cases
is unacceptable fora screening tes\.
The RBG have not performed any better when considering the identification of
MSI-H tUIllOurS. A 2008 paper 819. in which only patients diagnosed younger than age 60
years were included. reported a sensitivity of75%, but did not report a speciticity. A
2010 paper 820. which also studied a cohort diagnosed youngerthan 60 years. found a
similar sensitivity. of77.8%. and a speciticityof47.2%. Studies which included older
patients reported a much lower utility in identifying MSI-H tUlllours. A 2009 paper

352

reported a sensitivity 01'45.4% and a specificity of64.6%. In this study. of the tumours
that did not meet RBG. 11% were MSI-H. whereas 14% of the entire cohort were MSI-H.
Finally, a 2010 paper 349 reported a sensitivity ofonly31.6%,andaspeciticityof75.3%
for RBG in identifying MSI-H tumours in their population-based cohort of 336 CRCs.
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While the RBG have not been successful in screening for MSI-Htumours, it is
possible that parts of it could be. Fourofthe five criteria are based on personal and
family history of Lynch-associated tumours. and age at onset of disease. These criteria
were intended to identify the clinical aspects of Lynch Syndromewithin a family.
whereas the histology-based criterion is based on evidencethatthefeaturesitincludesare
associated with MSI-H lumours.
A 2007 paper by Jenkins and colleagues
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introduced a new screening tool for

the identification ofMSI-H CRCs. They published nn algorithm. MsPath. which included
clinicalanddemogrnphic information nboutthe patient. as well as histological
information from the tumour. The histological features included in their algorithm were
those from the histology-based criterion of the RBG. however. they weighted them based
on their predictive values. They reported a sensitivityof93%and specificityof55%for
the identificationofMSI-H tumours.
The histology features described in the RBG. as well as others not included there.
could playnn important role in clinical practice as a first step in triaging CRCs to identify
cases of Lynch Syndrome. However. identifying cases of Lynch Syndrome isonly one of
the reasons for identifying MSI-H tumours. As discussed in sections 1.5.1.5and 1.10.
MSI-H CRCs are associated witha better prognosis

61,63-69.

nnd do not appeartobenelit

from5-FU. a standard chemotherapeutic agent 62,67,346.453,821
In the study presented in this chapter, I performed a histology review of the CRCs
in our cohort. I assigned scores 101' all of the histological features included in the RBG. as
well as others. Histologicnlfeatureswereselectedbasedonobservationduring
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histological review. as well as on their relevance to CRC or other cancers. I used the
histological data to assess the utility of the RBG and MsPath at identifying MSI-H
tumours in ourcohorl. and to build a new algorithm for the prediction oflhese tumours.

4.1.2 Histological Features Included in Analysis

The histological features that I scored can be divided into two categories: those of
the tumour and of the host response. Thetulllourfeatures included: histological
heterogeneity. the histological subtype of both predominant and minor components of the
tumour. tumour grade. presenceofdil1y necrosis. and new blood vessel formation.
Features considered to be due to the host response were illlmune-based.andincluded:
Crohn-like lymphocytic response (CLR), peritumourallymphocytic response. tumourinfiltrating Iymphocytes (TILs). and proportion of plasma cell sinthestroma. With the
exception of increased stromal plasma cells, these featuresofh ostimmuneresponsewere
previously described in section 1.5.2.1 as prognostic factors for CRe. CLR and TILs
were also included in the Revised Bethesda Guidelines as being predictive of MSI-H
tumours

72.

To my knowledge there is no published data on the significanceofi ncreased

stromal plasma cells in colorectal cancer. We chose to study this feature because of its
relevance to other malignancies, such as melanoma and breast cancer. and our
observation of variations of stromal plasma cell densities indifferent colorectal tumours.
We defined histo!ogic heterogeneity as the presence of one or mol'e areas ofa
tumour that exhibit different morphology from the preponderanlmorphology of the
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tumollr. This distinct. second growth patterncollld bea minorcomponent.orrepresent
uptohalfofthetllmour. Foreachhistologicsubcloneidentifiedwescoredboth
histologicslIbtypeandgrade. The presence of histologic heterogeneity has been
identilied by others as being predictive of microsatellite instability in CRC 106.807,80B
While we and others 810 have included mucin as a distinct morphologyforthis
feature. anothergrollpdid not 106. as they stated that virtually all mucinOUSlUI1l01lrS
wOllld be idenlilied as having histologic helerogeneilY. Wewereparticularlyinlerestedin
theidentificationofamucinollscomponentastheminormorphologicfeaturewithina
tumour. Tumourswithmorethan50%mucinollsmorphologyhavebeenidenliliedas
more likely than conventional adenocarcinomas to be MSI-H 25,n.buttumourswilh less
than 50% have not been well described. Only one olher research group has evaluated
focal mucin within a CRe. In both of their studies 106,807 they found focal mucin to be
predictiveofmicrosatelliteinslabililY·
WeobservedandrecordedcomponentsofmorphologicalsubtypesnOlusually
described in association with colorectal cancer. including tub ularandpapillary
morphology. A tubular morphology is associated with a rare. genetically distincl group
of breast cancers with a favourable outcome 822.823. In breast cancer it isdelined asa
very well-differentiated invasive carcinoma. with cells arranged in well defined tubules.
surrounded by fibrous stroma 824. The morphology issimilartothal ofa non-invasive
tubularadenomaoflhecolonorreclum.bulisnotrecognizedasadislinctmorphological
sllblype of invasive carcinomas of the colon and reclum. A papillary morphology is seen
in a small number of breast cancers. and these also have good prognosis 825. A papillary
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pallernofgrowth resembles tinger-like projections. papillae. which have tibrovascular
cores lined by tumour cells. It isalsoseen inthemajorityofthyro id cancers. and again is
generally associated with excellent prognosis

826

A subset of papillary thyroid cancers.

however. are associated with a poorer outcome. and these cancers are identified by the
activating BRAFITIutation. p.V300E. the same mutation seen in a subset of col orectal
lUmours 827 .
Weobservedheterogeneitynotonlyinthehistologicalsubtypeof some tumours.
but also in tumour grade. At the time that the cancers in our cohort were diagnosed. the
convention in clinical pathology was to score tumour grade based onthepredominant
level of differentiation observed within the tumour. However. some evidence suggests
that it is more clinically relevant to score lLImourgrade based on the areaofthetulTIour
observed with the least differentiation

25.105.816.

so we assigned a score for this as well.

Dirty necrosis. also known as garland necrosis. isa featureobse rvedinsome
colorectalandothercancers.ltischaracterizedbyinflammation. identitied by the
presence of polymorphonuclear Iymphocytes: as well asdevitalisedcells, identified by
apoptoticbodiesandnecrosis.lnintraductalbreastandprostatecancersitisassociated
\\ith aggressive tumours and a poor prognosis

828-831

When seen in ovary it raises

suspicion that the origin of the cancer may be a metastasis from the colon. In colon and
rectal cancers this feature has been associated with microsatellite stable tumours, and
inversely with MSI-H

106,807.

Angiogenesis refers to the growth of new blood vessels. It is required by solid
tumours to facilitate growth beyond 101'2 mm in diameter. Solid tumours require blood
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Ilow to deliver oxygen and nutrients to tumour cells, as well asto removemelabolic
waste. New vessel formation also facilitates invasion

832

and metastasis

833.

Furthermore, the endothelial cells of blood vessels release growthfactorsandcylokines
that can actina paracrine manner to further stimulate tumourgrowth

834

A high density

of microvessels within the lumourhas been associated with poor prognosis

835.

We

scored the presence of new vessel formation deep within the tumour, and did not include
the superficial vesselsassocialed with ulceralion.

4.2 Objectives

The objectives of this study were to assess the utility of the RBG and I'v1sPath, and
create an improved algorithm to predict I'v1SI-HCRCs. I usedthepopulalion-based
cohort ofCRCs diagnosed before the age of7S years in Newfoundland and Labrador in
1999 to 2003 (N=719). collected by the NFCCR as part of the CIHR-IHRT project
(described in section 1.11) for the assessment ofRBG and I'v1sPath. and the development
of the algorithm. I used the population-based cohort ofCRCsdiagnosed at any age on the
Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland in 1997 and 1998 (N=294). collected for the pilot
molecular study presented in chapter 2. for validation of the new algorithm.
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4.3 Manuscript - "A Histologv-Based Model for Predicting
Microsatellite Instability in Colorectal Cancers"

The data from this study have been used as the basis of one publication.presented
here. and as supporting evidence in a second. which is included as Appendix K. The
manuscript included in this chapter describes the development and validation of the
PREDICT model for predicting MSI-J-I CRCs. It was published in the American jO/ll'l/al
oj'S/lrgical Patholog)', in 20 I0 836
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Backgrollnd: Identifying colorectal cancers (CRCs) with high levels of microsatellite

instability (MSI-H) is clinically important.

~SI-H

isa positive prognostic marker for

CRC.a predictive marker for resistance to standard 5-fluorouracil-basedadjuvant
chemotherapy. and an important feature for identifying individuals and families with
Lynch Syndrome. Ouraim was to compare and improve upon the existing predictive
pathology models for MSI-H CRCs.

Me/hods: We tested two existing models used to predict MSI-H tumors. J) Revised

Bethesda Guidelines and 2) MsPath. in our population-based cohort ofCRCs diagnosed
<75 years ti'om

ewfoundland ( =710). We also scored additional histological features

not described in the other models.

ReslIl/s: From this analysis we developed a model for the prediction of MSI-H CRCs;

Pathologic RolE in Determination of Instability in Colorectal Tumours (PREDICT). An
independent pathologist validated this model in a second cohort of all CRCs (N=276).

Conclllsions: Tumour histology was a better predictor of MSI status than was personal

and family history of cancer. MsPath identitied MSI-H CRCs with a sensitivity 01'92.1%
and a specificity of 37.8%. while the Revised Bethesda Guidelines had a sensitivity of
81.3% and a specificity of 39.5%. PREDICT included some new histology features.
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includingperitumorallymphocyticreactionandincreasedproportion of plasma cells in
the tumour stroma. PREDICT was superior to both existing models in the development
cohort with a sensitivity of97.4% and a specificityof53.9%. In the validation cohort
sensitivity was 96.9% and specificity 76.6%. We conclude that PREDICT is a good
predictorofMSI-Hcolorectalcancer.

4.3.3 Introduction

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is one of the most common forms of malignancy,
representing almost 10%ofallnewcancerdiagnosesand8%ofdeathsfromcancer
worldwideJ.794. Approximately 10to 15% of colorectal cancers develop due to defects in
the DNA mismatch repair (MMR) system 60-62, and have high levels of microsatellite
instability (MS I-H). Patients with MMR-deficient CRCs have a beller overall prognosis
than those with MMR-proficient CRCs 61,63-69, although the tumours respond less well to
standard,5-tluorouracil(5-FU)-basedadjuvantchemotherapy70,71 Identilicationof
MMR-delicient CRes therefore has important clinical implications, as MMR-deliciency
is both a prognostic and predictive factor.
5-FU isthe basis of virtually all first-lineadjuvant chemotherapy for colorectal
cancer 345,346. MMR-delicient tumours are resistant to 5-FU 70,71, and patients with MSIH tumours do not appear to benefit in overall ordisease-freesurvi val from 5-FU therapy
62,67,346,453,821 For this reason it is important to determine the MSI status ofa tumour
whenconsideringadjuvanttreatmenl.
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The majority of MMR-deficient CRCs are sporadic. and develop as a result of
silencing of the MMR gene MLHI by methylation of its promoter. Ho\\·ever. a subgroup
of M i\R-deficient tumours develops from inherited germline mutations in MMR genes.
resulting in an autosomal dominant cancer predisposition called Lynch Syndrome. Lynch
Syndrome (also known as Hereditary Non-Polyposis Colorectal Cancer) accounts for up
to 3% of all cases of colorectal cancer (CRC) 4-6 Since CRC is common. with a
cumulative lifetime risk of5% in the general population. it isestimatedthatasmanyas I
in660 people have germline MMR mutations

4.

It is important to identify cases of Lynch

Syndromesincemutationcarriersandtheirrelativesareatanincreasedriskofearlyonset
CRC and other extra-colonic cancers. Identification of this risk allows for increased
clinical screening and early detection of disease_ which has been shown to decrease
morbidity and mortality 418.837-840
MMR deficiency leads to MSI-H in the tumours. Testing all colorectallllmours
formicrosatellite status in a community-based setting would be difficult due to cost.
although a recent al1icle addresses the importance of doing this 841. The Revised
Bethesda Guidelines (RBG) n were developed to identify tumours likely

to

be MSI-H.

that should be tested for MSI and investigated for Lynch Syndrome. Four of the five
criteria that make up these guidelines are based on family and personal history of Lynchassociated tumours, while the other criterion is based on tumour histology.
In 2007, Jenkins el. al.

105

published the MsPath model for predicting MSI-H

colorectaltumours. This model is based on the tumour histology described in the third
(histology-based) RBG criterion, and improvesuponthesensitivityandspeciticityofthe
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RBG. Since these guidelines were developed to identify cases of Lynch Syndrome. they
focus on patients diagnosed at a young age: they are only applied to patients diagnosed
below age 60 years. The majority of MSI-H CRCs are diagnosed older than age 60 years.
and would be missed by these models.
In this study we assessed the utility of both the Revised Bethesda and MsPath
models at predicting MSI-H colorectal tumours in our population-basedcohorl. We
assessed the value of the third RBG criterion and MsPath for patients diagnosed older
than age 60 years. We also considered whether additional histological features could
improve the prediction of MSI-H CRCs, which led us to develop a model to assess the
Pathological RolE in the Determination of Instability in Colorectal Tumours (PREDICT).
Finally. we validated this model in a second patient cohorl. with a different pathologisl.

4.3.4 Materials and Methods

4.3.4.1. Subjects

The cohort used to develop the model was fi'om the Newfoundland Familial
Colorectal Cancer Registry (NFCCR)

469.

All colorectal cancers confirmed by pathology

and diagnosed undertheageof75 years in the province of Newfollnd land and Labrador
from 1999 to 2003 were identified. and informed consent wasobtai ned from 730 patients
or proxies. who provided family history information. Formalin-fixed. paraffin-embedded
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tissue samples from pathological specimens were available for 719 tumours fj'om700
patients. MSI status was not available for nine tumours. so these were not inc ludedinthe
study. An additional 19 tumours had incomplete data and were not analyzed.
The validation cohort consisted of all incident cases of colorectal cancer
diagnosed at any age on the Avalon Peninsula of Newfoundland in 1997 or 1998. The
Avalon Peninsula accounts forhalfofthe total population of the province. Tumourtissue
samples from pathological specimens were available for2760f294 patients.
Ethics approval was granted by the Human Investigations Comminee of Memorial
University of Newfoundland (I-HC #01.70).

4.3.4.2. Collection of Data

Patients' demographic and clinical information. including age. sex. and tumour
location, was collected from the provinciallUmourregistry. Information regarding
tumour pathology. such as tumour grade and histologic subtype. was collected from the
original pathology reports.

4.3.4.3. MicrosatellitelnstabilityAnalysis

DNAwasextracled n'om matched tumour and normal tissue from formalin-fixed
paraffin-embedded pathological tissue blocks using the Qiagen DNeasy Tissue Kit. as per
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the manufacturer's instructions (Qiagen Inc .. Mississauga. ON. Canada). as previously
described

797.

The 99 patients fi'om the validation cohort that \\'erediagnosed age 75

years or older were not tested for all five microsatellite markers. but only for BAT26. as it
had a IOO%concordancewithMSlstawsintheyoungercasesfromthatcohort.

4.3.4.4. Histology Review and Scoring of Histology Features

One representative slide from the original pathology analysis waschosen!i'om
each tumour to include the maximum number of viable tumour cells,alongwiththe
advancing edge. when possible. Histology review was performed by two of the authors
(D.F. and A.H.). with blinding to MSI status and clinical outcomes. Scores were assigned
for: Crohn-like lymphocytic reaction. the presence of dirty necrosis. mucinous
component. tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes(TILs), new vessel formation. increased
stromal plasma cells. peritumoural lymphocytic reaction. andt he presence. type and grade
of tumour subclones. TILsand Crohn-likereaction\\'ere included inthe Revised
Bethesdaand MsPath guidelines. and scored as described previously
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for the purpose

of assessing the sensitivity and specificityofthose guidelines. The additional features
included in our new model were scored as follo\Vs:

Mllcinollscoll1ponen/wasdefinedasthepresenceoflllucindissectingintothestroma
surrounding a tumour gland associated with a cellularproliferat ion. Scoring was binary.
withtumoursscoredashavingamucinouscomponentiftheyeitheI' had a mucinous
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morphology (>50% of the tumour on the slideexamined),or iftherewasafocalareaof
dissecting mucin found within a predominantly non-mucinous tumour morphology.

Peritllll10llral

~)llI1phoc)'tic

reaction was scored as either present or absent. It was defined

as a conspicuous lichenoid banding oflymphocytes found.iust beyond the advancing edge
of the tumour. in the subserosa or mesenteric fat.

Increased plasma cells in the stroma was defined as a greater than normal proportion of

plasma cells amongst the immune cells in the tumour stroma. This feature was
considered present when plasma cells made up greater than 25%ofstromalimmunecells.

4.3.4.5. Eligibility

Onlyprimary.invasivecolorectaltumourswereincludedinthisstudy. Cases of
carcinomain-sitll,intramucosalcarcinoma.andcarcinoidtumours were excluded. While
all eligible tumours were used in the development of PREDICT (N=71 0). only those
without any missing scores for relevant clinical variablesorh istological features were
included in analysis of the utility of the model (developmentcohortN=691. validation
cohort N=276). The 967 tumours used for analysis were from 950 patients. as 17 patients
had synchronous tumours included in the study.
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4.3.4.6. Statistical Analysis

The development and validation cohorts were compared fordemog raphicand
clinical variables. Mean age at diagnosis was compared using the independenl samples
T-test. The proporlion of MSI-I-I tumours, tumours from female patients and right-sided
tumours were compared forthetwocohortsusingPearson'sChi Sq uaredtest.
Significance values were 2-tailed. and all variables were cons ideredsignificanlifP
values were less than 0.05.
Univariatelinearlogisticregressionanalyseswereperformedtodeterminethe
valueoftheclinical and pathological featuresatpredictingMSI-J-11umours. Variables
found to be signilicant predictors were used to create a multivariate model; only those
fealures thal remained significant were included in the linal model.
TheutilityofthedifferentmodelsatpredictingMSlstatuswascompared by
assessing the sensitivity, specilicity, and positive (PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive
values of the different models. These values were calculated usingstandarddelinitions
842.

Comparison of the area under the curve (AUC) of the receiver operating

characteristics (ROC) curve was also used to compare models where appropriate.
The tit of the PREDICT model was assessed using data from the validation
cohort. Multivariatelinearregressionanalyseswereperformedtoassessthevalidityof
the model, as was estimation of the AUC of the ROC curve.
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Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS version 15 for Windows (SPSS.
Chicago. U.S.A.). ROC curves were generated using MedCalc (MedCalc Software.
Mariakerke.Belgium).

4.3.5.1. Description of Population

As outlined in Table 4.1. the development cohort consistedof710 tumours. of
which 78 (11.0%) were MSI-H and 293 (42.1%) were right-sided. The mean age of
diagnosis was 60.7 years (range from 20 to 74 years) and 275 (38.7%) were diagnosed in
females. The validation cohort consisted of276tul11ours. of which 32 (11.6%) were
MSI-H and 122 (44.2%) were right-sided. The mean age at diagnosis was 66.5 years
(rangefrom25t09\ years) and 129 (46.7%) were from female patients. There was no
significant difference between the two cohorts for MSI status or tumour site. However.
the validation cohort was older at diagnosis (as expected) and had a significantly higher
proportion of females than the development cohorl.
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Table4.1. Demographic and clinical variables in development and validat ion cohorts

Mean age at
diaonosis(ranoe)
NumberofMSI-H
tumours(%)
Numberoffemale
atients(%)
Number of rightsidedttumours(%)
Geographic region
covered

Development cohort
(N=710)
60.7 years (20-74)

Validation cohort
(N=276)
66.5 years(25-91)

Pvalue
<0.001

78 (11.0)

32(11.6)

0.785

275 (38.7)

129(46.7)

0.022

293(42.1)*

122 (44.2)

0.550

N/A
Avalonpeninsulaof
Newfoundland
(represents approx.
half the population of
the rovince)
*Note:ThetotallortlllSnumberlsouloI696,not710, because there were 14tul11ourstor
which site was unknown.
tRight-sided was defined as tumours locatedatorproximaltothesplenic flexure.
Enlire province of
Newfoundland and
Labrador

4.3.5.2. Utility of Revised Bethesda and MsPath

The utility of the Revised Bethesda Guidelines (RBG) and MsPath to predict MSIH tumours was assessed in the development cohOl1. The third RGB criterion (MSI-H
histology in tumours diagnosed in patients younger than age 60 years) has not always
been included in analysis of the RBG

6.350.352,466

We assessed the RBG both with and

without the third criterion.
The four commonly used RBG criteria, criteria I. 2. 4, and 5,assess personal and
family history of cancer. Fifty one percent of tumours met at least one of these criteria.
and so in a clinical setting would be referred for MSI analysis. However. of the 75 MSI-
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H tumours in the cohort, only 50 were identified by the criteria. resulting in a sensitivity
of 66.7% and a specificity of 50.9%. In practical terms. the RBG. as commonly used.
would require MSI testing of just over half of all tumours. and would still miss one third
ofMSJ-HlUmours.
The rarely used third criterion. so-called"MSI-H histology"i natumour
diagnosedyoungerthanage60years.onitsownhasahighersensitivitythantheother
four criteria combined. This criterion identified 33 of the 40 MSI-H tumours diagnosed
youngerthanage60years.givingasensitivityof82.5%.however,thespeciticitywas
low, at 27.1 %. The age limit imposed in the criterion was intended to minimize the
number of sporadic MSI-I-I tumours included, since the RBG were developed to help
identify patients with Lynch Syndrome. However. this limit excludes the identification of
both older-onset Lynch families. and the non-Lynch related MSI-H tumours. We decided
to evaluate the criteria without this age limit. With the age limit removed. the third
criterion improves slightly in its utility for identifying MSI-H CRCs. The sensitivity
increases to 87.2%. and the speciticity increases slightly to 28.2%.
To truly test the RBG. all 5 criteria must be included. as they were intended. with
the age limit imposed for the third criterion. These guidelines identified MSI-H tumours
with a sensitivityof81.3%and a specificityof39.5%. Inaclinicalseltingthiswould
translate to identifying 62.7% of tumours for MSltesting, while missing almost 20% of
MSI-H tumours. If we removed the age limit from the third criterion. and again evaluated
the full five criteria, only two of the 75 MSI-H tumours would be missed. The sensitivity
increases to 97.3%, however. the specificity drops to just 13.1 %. Clinically, this would
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mean that very few MSI-H tumours would be missed,

hO\~ever.

almost 90% of tumours

wouldrequireMSltesting.
MsPalh does not include family history. but rather just the histology features
described inlhe RBG (tumour grade. histological subtype. Crohn-like reaction and TILs).
along with tumour location and age at diagnosis. In our population. MsPath.with the
recommended cut-ofT score of 1.0. identified350fthe38MSI-H tumours in the group
diagnosed younger than age 60 years. The sensitivity was 92.1 %, and specificity 37.8%.
When we removed the imposed age limit. the accuracy did notsignificantlychange:650f
the 71 MSI-H tumours were identified. the sensitivity was 91.5% and the speciticity.
38.9%.

4.3.5.3. Development of PREDICT Model

To develop a new model for predicting MSI-H status. we assessed the predictive
value of not only the clinical and histological features described in the RBG and MsPath
models, but other histological features as well. Univarialeanalysesdemonstratedthat
tumour-infiltrating lymphocytes(TILs). right-sided tumourlocation.peritumoural
lymphocytic reaction. evidence of dissecting mucin. increased slromal plasma cells. the
presence of histologic heterogeneity, lack of dirty necrosis, age of diagnosis less than 50
years. predominant mucinous. signet ring. or medullary histology, Crohn-like
lymphocytic reaction. and female sex were each significantly associatedwithMSI-H
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lumour slatus (Table 4.2). TumourgradewasnotasigniticantprediclorofMSlslaluson
univarialeanalysis.
With multivarialeregression analysisoflhe II fealuresfoundtobesignificanlon
univarialeanalysis,six remained significanl. Age below 50 years at diagnosis. rightsided lUmourlocation.lhe presence ofanydissecling mucin. T1Ls, peritumoural
lymphocytic reaction and increased stromal plasma cells (Figure4.1) were all
independent prediclors ofMSI-H tumours, and were included in PREDICT (Table 4.3).
The analysis showed lhat tumour location was the slrongest predictor of MSI-H status.
with right-sided lumours having an oddsratioof5.1.
The rounded pcoerticient from the multivariate regression equation for each
feature was used as a score in PREDICT (Table 4.4). As with the MsPath model. the
scores for each feature ofa tumour were added together. resulting in the total PREDICT
score for the IUmour. PREDICT scores with associated sensitivity and specificity values
are given in Table 4.5. Tooptimize the model foruseasa clinical screeningtesl. ilwas
important to increase sensitivity soasto include the maximum number of MSI-I-I
tumours, while keeping the specificity as high as possible to minimize the numberoffalse
positives. For this purpose we suggest an arbitrary cut-offof2.5,and recom mend that
tumours with a total PREDICT score of at least 2.5 be referred for MSltesting. In our
developmentcohorl.usingthisthreshold.themodelhadasensilivity 01'97.4% and a
specificityof53.9%.
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Crohn-likcrcoctinn

Grade -

poorl~

differentiated

or dClllographil" and hish>logic \ ariahks in tUlllours \\ ith 'lnd \\ ithoUl
tumors
NI}';,
91(66.4)

Totalwilh
frllturr

iSI in thl' dl.:Vl"lopllll"nt

Sprcilicil~

OddsR:llio

Sl'IISili"ity
(9S'V.,CI)

R.530
(5173-14065)
6360
0604-11216)
5221
0207-S5(0)
4332
(226R-R26R)
3699
(2291-5974)
3242
(I.R63-5.MO)
2733
(1.701-4.390)
2682
(1.533-4.695)
2039
(1.124-3702)
1.917

59.0
H90-6R3)
792
(695-R66)
603
(500-697)
R5.9
(770-919)
51.3
1412-(12)
7R2
(6X.4-X5.7)

(IH-34.'J)
20.5
(D4-29.4)
20.5

S51,
(S4..1-R(,7)
62.5
(613-6.14)
775
(762-7R7)
416
(404-423\
7H
(766-7911
475
(46.3-4S4)
690
(67.7-7021
88.6
(X7.6-R9R)
RS.S
(87.9-X99)
XXI

1834
(1.I10-302X)
IROO
(092R-3497)
1778
(1112-H43)

167
(101-256)
SU
1410-61 S)

'lOO
(X92-910)
62R
(615-641)

(95 1y',CI)

(9S"I., Cl)

NIYo)

137(19.3)

:\:\.1

(44.X-65I)
256

T~hk

4.3. A Illulti\ <lriLlIC model for

th~

prediction of 1SI-11 in thl,,' dC\l,,'lopmcnt cohort using the fi..'aturl's i(kntilkd as

signilicantinthcuni\cuiatcanalyscs

cars

reaction

~~~~:~nd"rd

Oddslhtio(9S DI.,CI)

1625 (0.32~)
1.550(OAI8)
1.3030.314)
1.3240.384)
1.315 (O.~29)
0.731(0.345)
0.352(0.373)
0226(0.291)
0.057(0.332)
-0.103(0.356)
-0.125(0.437)

5.0RO(2.692-9.5&5)
4.711 2.075 10.(96)
3.679(1987 6.&1~)
3.758(1.771-7.973)
3.723(1608 8.(24)
2.078(1.057 4.(85)
1422(0.6&5 2.953)
1254(0.709-2.220)
1.05&(0.553-2.027)
0.902 (OA49 1.813)
0.882(0.375 2.078)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.001
0.002
0.O3~

0.345'
0.437'
0.86~'

0.772*
0.775'

Fioure 4.1. Novel features included in PREDICT model
(A), A low-power (4x) view of the advancing tumour edge illustrating the band-like
formationoflymphocytes found in a peritumoural lymphocytic reaction. (B). A highpower (40x) view of tumour showing prominent plasma cell infiltrate.
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Table 4.4. PREDICT for prediction of MSI-H colorectal cancers
Feature

Score

Right-sided tUlllourlocation
Mucinouscolllponent
Age at diagnosis <50yrs
TILs
Peritulllouralreaction
lncreasedstrolllalplaslllacells
Maximum score:

1.6
1.6
1.3
1.3
1.3
0.7
7.8

Table 4.5. The utility of PREDICT at predicting MSI-H status in the development cohort,
using different possible cut-ofT scores
Cut-off(~)

1.6
2.0
2.5
2.9
3.2
3.3
3.6
3.9

Sensitivity(%)
100
98.7
97.4
94.8
90.9
87.0
81.8
72.7

Specificity(%)
23.1
32.4
53.9
56.2
65.3
67.4
73.9
82.2

PPV(%)
14.0
15.5
20.9
21.3
24.7
25.1
28.3
33.9

NPV(%)
100
99.5
99.4
98.9
98.3
97.6
97.0
96.0

A simplified version of this model could be used in which the scores are not
calculated. but instead the identification of any two or more of the features includedin
PREDICT could be sufficienlto recommend MSltesting. This method was equivalent to
applying a cut-offof2.0, and had a sensitivity of98.7% and a specilicityof32.4%inthe
developmentcohorl.
Another pathologist (A.P.). uninvolved with the development 0 fthemodel,
reported the histology ofCRC tumours in the validation cohort (N=276). To minimize
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the differences between the development and validation cohortswelirstassessedthose
patients in the validation cohort that were diagnosed younger than age 75 years (n=I77).
Thiscorrecled nOlonly the age discrepancy between the cohorts, bUlalso the sex
discrepancy. resulting ina non-significant p value for difference in sex (data not shown).
A mullivariate logistic regression of the PREDICT features for these tumours is shown in
Table4.6a. The odds ratios increased compared to those from lhedevelopmenlcohorl for
four of the features. and were equivalent for the presence of increased stromal plasma
cells, and decreased slightly forperitumoural reaclion.
We then assessed thevalidityoflhe model in the older portion of lhevalidation
cohort, tumours of patients diagnosed age 75 years or older (n=99). The odds ratios
remained strong. with all values higher than those fi'om lhedevelopmenl cohort (Table
4.6b). This remained the case when the two age groups were combined (N=276). with
onlyperitumoural reaction having an odds ratio slightly lowerthan that oflhe
development cohort (Table4.6c).
Using the threshold of 2.5, the sensitivity of PREDICT at predicting MSI-H
tumours in the validation cohort was 96.9%. while the specificity was 76.6%. The area
under the ROC curve (AUC) was 92.4% (Figure 4.2).
Table4.7comparesthesensitivity.specificity,and PPV and NPV for all orthe
models described above, with and without the imposed age limits. The AUC is also
given, for the models for which it is appropriate. PREDICT was the best test at predicting
MSI-H tumours. with the highest combination of sensitivity and specificity. and the
highest PPV, NPV, and AUC.
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Table 4.6. MlIltivarialelllodelforlhepredictionofMSI-H inthevalidationcohorl
a) IncllIdin o onlv tlllllollrsof atientsdia nosed <75 veal's old (n=I77)

Feature
Ri ht-sided
MlIcinollscolll onent

Standard Error)
1.868 (0.798)
2.137(0.755)
3.009(0.794)
1.768 (0.787)
0.570 (0.696)
0.738 (0.689)

Odds Ratio (95% Cl)

P value

6.477 (1.354 - 30.977)
8.473(1.929-37.212)
20.271 (4.272-96.193)
5.861 (1.254 - 27.396)
1.769(0.452-6.915)
2.091 (0.542-8.069)

0.019
0.005
<0.001
0.025
0.412
0.284

P value
0.061
0.006
0.038
0.076
0.226

Pvalue

A o e<50 ears
Peritlllllollralreaclion
Increasedstrolllalplasllla
cells

0.004
<0.001
<0.001
0.024
0.075
0.110
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Tahk4.7. Thc l1\ili1) ofdilkrclll models at predicting ~ISI-11 Clllorcclal cancer

Modol

Population

NI'\'(%) ALJC
%
14.3
92.5
15.5
90.5
13.0
94.7
14.2
94.5
12.1
97.6
18.9
96.8
77.6
14.9
80.4
97.5
99.4
20.9
86.9
99.5
92.4
35.2
99.5
15.5
86.9
99.4
26.5
92.4
\\Ilh.lCUI oil 012.). \llIh Ihe
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Figure 4.2. Receiver operating characteristics curve for the validation cohort. PREDICT
Area under the curve. 92.4%.

4.3.6 Discussion

We assessed and compared existing models for the prediction of MSI-H
colorectal tumours in a population-based registry. and developedand validated a new
model. The use of the Revised BethesdaGuidelines isapoorpredictivetest for the
identiticationofMSI-H colorectal tumours. The MsPath model isan improvement.bul
still has some limitations. Since MsPath was built upon the third RBG criterion. and the
intention was to increase the specificity of the RBG at identifying cases of Lynch
Syndrome. the only histologic features the authors considered for their model were those
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included in the RBG. and they included the age limit imposed by the RBG

105.

This age

limit was intended to increasethespecificityofthe RBGat identifying patients with
Lynch Syndrome: however. it was not based on evidence. but rather by vote of the
participating members of the panel n

We now know that MSI status is critical not only

as a lirst step in identifying Lynch Syndrome. but also as a prognostic and predictive
factor forCRC, with important clinical implications. Forthis reason we suggest that the
age limit be removed. Our study has demonstrated that RBG and MsPath are each
equally useful at predicting MSI-H tumours in both olderandyoungerpopulations.
We have developed a model for the prediction of MSI-H CRCs that adds to the
tumour histology features included inthe RBG. and does not impose an age limit. While
PREDICT is similar to MsPath. there are differences that improved the accuracy of the
test in our cohorts: histological subtypeisassessedquitedifferently. The MsPathmodel
considered the predominant histological subtype, and categorizedtumoursintooneof
two groups: (I) conventional adenocarcinoma and (2) mucinous, signetringormedullary
histology. Using that method of cl assili cation, histological subtypewas notasignilicant
feature in predicting MSI-H status in our cohort with multivariate regression analysis.
However, we found that the identilication of mucinous histology,evenifseenonly
focally. wasa signilicant, independent predictive feature in our cohort. Others have
reported similar findings 106
Crohn-like lymphocytic reaction is another feature that was not statistically
signilicant in discriminating MSJ and MSStumoursinourcohort. A similar feature.
periwmourallymphocyticreaction,waspredictive.andreplacedCrohn-likereaction in
PREDICT. Both of these features describe the presence of Iymphocytes along the
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tumour·sleadingedge. With Crohn-like reaction the lyl1lphocytes form aggregates.
whereaswithperitumoural reaction they form bands parallel tot hetumour'sleading
edge. In many cases both features were present in the sal1le tumour.
TumourgradeisanotherfeaturethatwasnotanindependentpredictorofMSI-H
in our study. while it was in others. MSPalhincludedapoorly-differentiatedgradeas
being more likely associated with MSI-H tumours than a well-ormoderatelydifferentiated grade. Greenson

el. 01. 106

assessed tumour grade differently. They

consideredwell-differentiatedtumourstoalsoindicateanincreasedlikelihoodofMSI.
and so considered well-and poorly-differentiated tumourstoge ther. We assessed grade
usillgbothofthese methods. and found neither to be significant in our cohort (Table 4.2).
Wealsoassessedtwodifferelltapproachestoincludillgtumour-infiltraling
lymphocytes(TILs). In the development cohort we identilied 51 tumours with histologic
heterogeneity in which TILS were only present in the non-preponderant histological type.
Ifthese"subclone-only"'TILs were included. the speciticity of this feature decreased by
8%to 86%. while the sensitivity remained virtually the same (data not shown). as
compared to when the"subclone-only" TILswere not included. In our model we
included the tumours with "subclone-only"'TILS as having the feature. since standard
methods for scoring TILs
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would likely identify these. To our knowledge there have

been no other published reportsofthese··subcloneonly"·TILs. Further studies will be
required to determine the signiticanceofthese TILs, and if they represent focal
microsatellite instability that is not identified by standard methods, and ifsuch foci are
clinically relevant.
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Lack of dirty necrosis was signilicantly associated with MSI-H tumours in
univariateanalysis. but \\'asnot significant inmultivariate analysis. Greensonel. 01.
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found that lack of dirty necrosis remained a strong independent predictor of MSI-H C'RC's
in theirslUdy. They classified tumours as negative even ifrare foci of necrosis were
seen; however. we used a stricter definition. \\'hereby the presenceofanydil1ynecrosis
resulted inapositivescore. Evaluation of this feature was also limited by ourslUdy ofa
single representative slide. instead of including all tumourslides.
We assigned an arbitrary cut-offof2.5 for PREDICT, meaning that any colorectal
tumour that had enough features listed in the model toreachacum ulative score of2.5 or
higher be referred forMSltesting. This cut-off was selected to optimize both the
sensitivity and specificity of the model foruseasascreeningtest forMS! status. The
bestcut-offforthemodelshouldminimizethenumberofMSI-HlUmours missed (false
negatives). while reducing the proportion of tumours that would be identified for further
MSltesting(potential false po itives). In our population this cut-ofT resulted ina
sensitivity of97.4% and a specificity of53.9% for identifying MSI-H colorectalwmours
in the development cohorl. and a sensitivityof96.9%and specificity oC76.6% in the
validationcohorl.
This model could be further simplified or adapted for clinical application as
required. For example, rather than assigning and combining scores for the features. note
couldjust be made of which features from the model were present inagiventumour.
Any tumour with two or more features would be referred for MSltesting. This
simplification slightly increased the sensitivity of the model in our population. but
decreased the specificity. as shown in Table 4.7. The implication of this in our
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population would be Ihat an extra 5% of all tumours would require further testing for
MS!. bUI one more MSI-H case would be identified. Using the threshold 01'2.5 for both
the development and validation cohorts. 46.I%oflumourswould require further testing
for MSI, and Ihree MSI-H lumours (2.8% of MSI-H tumours) would be missed. If the
simplified method were used. 51.5%oflUmourswould be idenlitied for further testing.
and only 2 (1.8%) MSI-H tumours would be missed.
As slated. PREDICT with the proposed threshold 01'2.5 missed three (2.8%) of
109 MSI-H tumours in our populalion. Theonelllmourmissedinthevalidationcohort
was from an 85 year old female palienl. with an unknown familyhistory. Hertumour
allained a PREDICT score of 1.6. on the basis of mucin. The two lumours missed from
Ihedevelopmenlcohonwerefrompatienlsdiagnosedinlheirlale60s. One female
patient was diagnosed at age 69 years wilh a tumour deficient in both MLH I and P

~S2

by immunohislochemistry, with melhylalion of the MLHI promote I' region. and Ihe
p.V600E mulalion inlhe BRAF gene in DNA ti'omlhe tumour (data nol shown). This
patient hada familyhislorYlhalmetcriteria2and 5 of the RBG. Herlumourallaineda
PREDICT score of \.6 onlhe basis of a proximal tumour location.
The final tumour missed by PREDICT was that ofa 67 year old male. His
tumourallained a score 01'2.0 on the basis of both a perilumourallymphocytic reaction
and increased plasma cells in the stroma. Since this tumour had two of the features of our
mode!. it would not be missed by the simplitied version given above. The tumour was
deficient for PMS2 by immunohislochemistry. This patient had a history that met RBG
criterion2,which isapersonal hisloryofother Lynch-relaled tumours. In facl.this
patient had a second. synchronous tumour Ihat was also MSI-H. PREDICT identified this
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other tumour. with a scoreof2.9. So. although the model missed one of his lLImours. this
patient would still have been further assessed. as hisothertumo urwouldhavegoneon
forMSllesting.
A limitalionofthisstudyisthatweexaminedonlyoneslidefromeach tumour.
instead of all slides. representing the entire tumour. Possible tumour heterogeneity could
have resulted in our missing certain features that were not present in the slide we
examined. but were present in other areas. such as a component of mucin. histologic
heterogeneity.ortumourinfiltratinglymphocytes. This limilation may influencelhe
thresholdof2.5 and should be considered in future study of this model.
Otherlimilations include the small sizeofourvalidationcohort. and our
deliberate use ofa different pathologist to score the lumours in this cohort. Whilethe
odds ratios were strong. indicating that they were highly likely to be predictive. the
featureswerenotallstatislicallysignilicantinassessmentofthe validation cohort.
probably due to inadequate power. The two new features in our model. peritumoural
reaction and increased stromal plasma cells. were not statisticallysignificantinthe
multivariate models of the validation cohorl. While this was partially dueto the small
size of the cohorl. and resulting lack of statistical power. it is possible that there were also
differences in how these features were scored between the two cohorts. Inthe
development cohort. 61.5%oftumourshad a perilLlmoural reaction .comparedt031.5%
in the validation cohort (data not shown). Similarly, 55.4% of tumours in the
development cohort had increased stromal plasma cells. comparedt022.5%oftumours
in the validation cohorl. While there could be differences in the tumours of the two
cohorts. the fact that they were scored by different pathologistsmaybeafactor. The
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reproducibility of scoring for these fealllres needs to be explored further. Despitethese
limitations. PREDICT proved to be a valuable tool in predicting MSI status. with a high
sensitivity and specilicity. and an area under the ROC curve 01'92.4% for the validation
cohort.
Finally. we conclude from our comparison of the existing models that histological
evaluation is superior to family history for identifying MSI-J-1 CRCs. Identifying
histological features in a tumour is an erticient and cost effective method compared to
collecting and conlirminga detailed family history. and is more sensitiveandspecilicat
identifying MSI-J-1 tumours. Pathologicevaluation isalso more useful in situations
where an informative family history is not available. It would take little additional time
for pathologists to provide scores 101' these features when conducting routine clinical
evaluationsofCRCs. Such scores would be valuable in identifying cases that require
further testing of microsatellite status. This feature isan important prognostic and
predictivefealllreincolorectalcancer.whichisincreasinglysignilicantinguiding
therapeutic options. and an important first step in identifying individuals with Lynch
Syndrome.
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4.4 Other Work

A second Illanuscript.included in this thesis as Appendix K. describes the use of
the histology data collected in this project to help define and describeanewcategoryof
familial colorectal cancer.
Complete family history. pathological and molecular data was available for 552 of
the tumours collected as part of the NFCCR project. A mutation of the BRAF gene.
p.V600E. was identified in 12% of all tumours. This mutation has been associated with
the serrated pathway of carcinogenesis

292.

It was found in 44% of all MSI-H tumours.

but only 8% of MSS tumours. The BRA F mutation was associated with an increased risk
of cancer in relatives. and also with a distinct clinical. Illolecu lar.andpathologic
phenotype. Regardless of MSI status. patients with tUIllOurS harbouring the BRAF
Illutation were predolllinantly female. and were more likelytohaveproximallylocated
tumours. Family members of these patients had a signilicantly increased risk of
developingcolorectalcancer. When compared to the first degree relatives (FORs) of
patients with MSS. BRAFwild-type tumours (considered the reference). FORs of patients
with MSI-H. BRAFmutant tumours had a hazard ratio (HR) 01'2.49. with 95%
confidence interval (Cl) 1.57 to 3.93. and FORs of patients with MSS. BRAF mutant
tumours had a HR of 1.64. with 95% Cl 1.0 I to 2.66.
The MSI-H tumours with the BRAFmutation did not have germline mismatch
repair mutations. MSI-H CRCs that do not harbour germline mismatch repair mutations
are generally considered to beofa sporadic. and not familial nature. However. we
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demonstrated a familial factor involved in approximately one halfofthese. FDRsof
patients with the BRAF mutation were also at a significantly higher risk of developing
nonmelanomaskincancer(HRof2.52.95%CII.3It04.86). Furthermore. tumours with
the BRAF Illutation were associated with a poorly differentiated histology. the presence
oflllucin. increased stromal plasma cells. and tumour-infiltrating Iymphocytes.
My role in this project was in providing the data from the histology review. which
was used to helpdetine the phenotype of this new category offami lialcolorectalcancer.
This work was published in Cancer Epidemiolog\". Biomarkers and Prel'ention in 2010
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Chapter 5 - Concluding Remarks

The main goal of this PhD programme was to characterizecolorectal cancer in the
province of Newfoundland and Labrador, and through this characterization to identify
clinically relevant differences in colorectal tumoursthatcou Id be used to enhance and
personalize clinical care. Many different methods were used to gather and then expand
upon the knowledge base of the inner workings ofCRC in this province. Three different
approaches were taken to the characterization of the disease. asdescribedintheprevious
three chapters. and summarized below. The first two major projects presented here were
preliminary studies. seningthe groundwork fora larger study to follow. The final project
was itselfa part of that later.largerslUdy.
The first project took a molecular approach. whereby the function of the DNA
mismatch repair pathway in tumours was assessed through microsatelliteinstability
analysis and immunohistochemistry ofMMR proteins. This work was correlated with
family history information to reveal that while the rateofmismatchrepairdeficiencyis
approximately as expected in the province. therateoffamilial CRC is much higher, and
does not correlate strongly with the Illoleculardata. Thisworkwaspublishedinthe
journal Clinical Cancer Re:;earch
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The results were later replicated and validated by

the larger. CIHR-IHRT project that followed

466,469

The results suggest that there are

familiarformsofCRC in this province that contribute greatly to the burden of disease
here, yet are distinct from the most common hereditary CRC syndromes. Familial
colorectalcancerthat meets the Amsterdam Criteria for family risk. but does not have the
molecular features oflllismatch repair deficiency is currently detinedasFamilial
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Colorectal Cancer Type X. Multiple aetiologies are suspected, but none have yet been
elucidated. This work led to a genome-wide scan of multiple CRC families in a search
for novel loci associated with the disease. The search was not fi·uitful. and so was not
included in this thesis; however. the search for the cause of familial CRC in these
families was continued by others, and is ongoing.
The second project characterized CRC in the province according to protein
expression. Expression ofa number of proteins biologically relevant to CRC was
assessed using tissue microarray technology and immunohistochemistry. Some proteins
displayedprognosticutilityinourpopulation,includinglamin AIC, which showed great
potential for use as a prognostic indicator for patients with stage III CRC, and may also
have a role in guiding adjuvant therapy in this cohort.
Through unsupervised hierarchical clustering analysis of the protein expression
data, cluster groups of tumours with similar expression prolileswereidentilied. These
cluster groups ofCRC were associated with different patient outcomes. This study has
illustrated the clinical potential for this type of work. inthe identification of clinically
relevant subgroups of cancer. Whilea larger follow-up study has yet to occur. the
preliminary study presented here has provided many interesting avenues along which
research can continue.
While the follow-up TMA study has not yet begun, another component of this
projecthasalreadyledtoll1ultiplespin-offprojects.lnorderto assess the prognostic and
predictiveutilitiesofthevariousproteinsandproteinexpressionprofiles.detailedand
comprehensive demographic. pathological,clinical,and folio w-upinformationoneach
palienl had to be collected. This resource ofpalient data has been anonymized and
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shared with other researchers. and is currently the basis of six active research projects
approved by the local ethics board. These projects include assessment ofa number of
genotypes with CRC prognosis and drug response. as well astherelationshipofvitamin
D levels and CRe.and genes related to anxiety and depressionandtheirassociationwith
outcome in CRe.
The third project presented in this thesis characterized the histological
heterogeneityofCRC, and assessed the potential clinical value of histological differences
betweentulllours. This led to the development and validationofa new algorithm for
identifying MSI-H tumours for the purpose of guiding patient prognosis and adjuvant
therapy. and asa first step to in the identification of patients with Lynch Syndrome. In
our population. this new algorithm. "PREDICT', has a higher sensitivity and specilicity
for idemifying MSI-H tumours than the existing algorithms: the revised Bethesda
Guidelines and MsPath. This work was published in the American JOl/rnal o{Sl/rgical
Pa/hology 836 This new algorithm has already been put into clinical practice at the

hospitals affiliated with Grey Bruce Health Services in Ontario. and will soon be
implemented in

e\\"foundland and Labrador as part of an upcoming Community

Genetics programme.
Again. the work done as part of this project has also led to numerous other spinoff projects. The histological data supported the sub-classitication ofCRCs for the
identification ofa new form offamilial CRC associated with a mutation in the BRAF
gene and the serrated pathway of carcinogenesis. The existence of this new form of
familial CRC was later supported by the results of genetic linkage analysis performed by
another research group on patients from Australia. and has been named Jass Syndrome
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397.

Our manuscript was published in the journal Callcer. £pidellli%gr. Biolllarkers alld

Prevelllioll

481 .

and is included as Appendix K. As well, the data is being uscd as part of

a geographical assessment ofCRC in the province.
The original CIHR-IHRT grant and interdisciplinary collaboration with Ontario.
(of which my programme became a part) was approved fora second phase in 2005.
which allowed for continuation and expansion of existing projects. as well as the addition
of new ones. A new prospective population-based Community Genetics initiat ivehas
also begun. in which all patients diagnosed with CRC in Newfoundland and Labrador are
invited to fillouta family history form and otherqllestionnaires. Clinical team members
review these forms and results in an effort to identify families at risk of hereditary canccr
syndromes. and subsequently organize appropriate screening for family members at risk
of developing cancer. and ultimately prevent some of these cancers from occurring. My
PREDICT algorithm will be included in a new phase of this Community Genetics
initiative, to predict MSI status of tumours, to assist in the identification offamilies with
Lynch Syndrome and help guide patient prognosis and therapy.
The field of colorectal cancer research has evolved greatly ove I' the course of my
PhD programme. Research techniques have become less cumbersome and more highthroughput. PCR and other reactions that I initially ran in individual tubes. I later ran on
96 well plates. MSlanalysisthatlranmanuallyandelectrophoresedonpolyacrymamide
gels are now run on automated sequencing machines. Whilelstartedwith
immunohistochemistryofwholetissuesections.llaterincreased throughpllt with the use
of tissue microarray technology. Similarly, this research project has grown during the
same time. What started asa small assessment of colorectal cancer on theAva Ion
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Peninsula of Newfoundland grew into a large. inter-provincial and interdisciplinary
collaboration. and later into an association with an even larger.internationalcolorectal
cancerconsortiull1. With the increasingly high-throughplltcapacityofnewer
technologies,lhegrowingnull1berofavailablepatientsandtull1oursthrough
collaborations, and the growing foundation of knowledge on which to build. the future of
colorectalcancerresearchisbright. Weshollld soon be betlerableto predict lhoseat risk
ofCRCandprevenl it. We should soon have better ll1arkers 10 predicl palientoulcoll1e
and response to treatll1enl. and be better able to individllalizeand optill1izetherapies.
A lot of further work is needed to achieve these goals. but this will be work 101'
other people. It has been ll1y pleasure to be a partoflhisresearch. and to have learned
froll1theresearchersandcliniciansarollndll1e. Whilethislhesis is ending. the research
does not.
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APPENDIX A: Microsatellite Primer Sequences used

(01'

MS) Analysis

BAT26
Forward:

5' - TGACTACTTTTGACTTCAGCC - 3'

Reverse:

5' - AACCATTCAACATTTTTAACCC - 3'

Forward:

5' - TCGCCTCCAAGAATGTAAGT - 3'

Reverse:

5' - TCTGCATTTTAACTATGGCTC - 3'

BAT25

D2S123
Forward:

5' - AAACAGGATGCCTGCCTTTA - 3'

Reverse:

5' - GGACTTTCCACCTATGGGAC - 3'

D5S346
Forward:

5' -ACTCACTCTAGTGATAAATCGGG - 3'

Reverse:

5' - AGCAGATAAGACAGTATTACTAGTT - 3'

DI7S250
Forward:

5' -GGAAGAATCAAATAGACAAT-3'

Reverse:

5' -GCTGGCCATATATATATTTAAACC -3'

Forward:

5' - ATTAACTTCCTACACCACAAC - 3'

Reverse:

5' - GTAGAGCAAGACCACCTTG - 3'

BAT40
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D7SS19
Forward:

S' - ACA GCCAA GCA TTTCTGCTG - 3'

Reverse:

5" - ACAGACCAGGACTCAGCCAG - 3'

D17S787
Forward:

5" - TGGGCTCAACTATATGAACC - 3'

Reverse:

5' - TTGATACCTTTTTGAAGGGG - 3'

DI8SS8
Forward:

5' - GCTCCCGGCTGGTTTT - 3'

Reverse:

5' - GCAGGAAATCGC AGGAACTT - 3'

D20SIOO
Forward:

5' - ATTGGGTTTACTTGTGCCTT - 3'

Reverse:

5' - CGTGATTTCATTTCTTGCTG - 3'

APPENDIX B: Recipes for Solutions and Buffers

MS! Al1a~)lsis

6% Acrylamide. 7M Urea Gel Solution
189g
4Sml

Sx TBE

67.Sml

40%acrylamide:bisI9:1

I stirred the above until the urea dissolved, then filtered the so lutiollullder
vacuum suction, and stored at 4°C in a dark bottle.
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40cm x60cm Polyacrylamide Gel
For the plug:
30ml

6%acrylamide. 7M urea gel solution

175pl

10%ammoniumpersulfate

175 pi

TEMED

For the gel:
120ml
Iml
100

6%acrylamide.7Mureagelsolution
10%ammoniumpersulfate

~d

TEMED

Silver Staining-Fix/Stop Solution
1800ml

deionizedwater

200ml

glacial acetic acid

I stirred the water and acid to mix. and then stored the solution atroom
temperature.

Silver Staining-Staining Solution
2L

deionizedwater

3ml

formaldehyde

2g

silver nitrate

I stirred the ingredients until the silver nitrate had dissolved,thenstoredthe
solution at room temperature in the dark.
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Silver Slaining - Developing Solulion
2L

deionized waleI'

3ml

formaldehyde

400 pi

10mg/ml sodiumlhiosulfale

60g

sodiumcarbonale

Islirredlheingredienlsuntilallsolidsweredissolved.lhenstoredlhesolutional

11I1I1711I7ohislochemisll:)'Anolvsis

Phosphate Buffered Saline(PBS)-1 L
8.0 g

sodium chloride

1.3g

disodiumphosphate

4.0 g

monosodium phosphale

I dissolved the salts in deionizedwatertojusl less than one litre total volume. I
then adjusled the pH to 7.4 using 2M NaOH. and added enough deionized waleI'
to bring the volume up to one lilre. I slored the solution at room temperature.

IOmM Citrate Buffer - I L
2.lg

cilricacid
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Idissolvedthecitricacidindeionizedwatertojustlessthanone litrevolullle, and
then used 2M NaOH to adjust pH to 6.0. I added enough deionized water to bring
thevolullleuptoonelitre.andthenstoredthesolutionatroomtelllperature.

ScottsTapWater-2 L
I made up two solutions and stored them separately. The bicarbonate solution
contained7gofsodiulllbicarbonatedissolvedinonelitreofdeionozedwater.
The magnesium sulfate solution contained 40 gofmagnesium sulfatedissolved in
one litre of water. I stored these solutions separately until I was ready to use
them.atwhichtimellllixedtheminaonetooneratio.

Mayer's Haematoxylin - 2 L
I dissolved 180gofaluminumalllmoniulllsulfatein 1200ml ordeionized water,
and 12gofhaematoxylinin75mlof95%ethanol.thencolllbinedthetwo
solutions. lien this mixture exposed to light and air for one month. then filtered
it, and added 300ml of glycerin and 300mlof95%ethanol. I left the solution
exposed to light until the colour was sufficiently dark. then filtereditagain.and
stored it in a tightly sealed dark bottle at room temperature.
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«Date»
<<Title» «First ame» «Last
«Address I»
«Address2»
«City». «Province»
«Postal Code»

Dear Dr.

_

RE: THE GENETICS OF COLO-RECTAL CANCER IN NEWFOUNDLAND
I am writing on behalfofa research team of Memorial University to request your
participation in this study of the genelicsofcolo-rectal cancer in Newfoundla nd. The
investigators include Or. P. Parfrey, Or. J. Green. Or. R. Green, Dr. B. Younghusband
and myself. Much of the work will be done by graduate students- Fiona Curtis and
Angela Hyde, who will have direct contact with patients and their families.
This portion of the study wishes to determine the contribution of genetic factors to
the incidence of col-rectal cancer in Newfoundland. It will involve direct contact with
patients and their families by the graduate studems who will take detailed family
histories. Patients and family members may be asked to contribute blood samples. This
has been approved by the Human Investigation Commiltee of Memorial University of
Newfoundland and the Health Care Cooperation ofS!. 10hn·s. Part of the protocol
requires that the initial contact with the patient should be initiated by their attending
physician. I am writing to enquire whether you would be willing to signa standardized
laller(sampleenclosed) which will be sent to your patients ortheir families asking for
their participation in this research.
If you agree to parlicipate. addressed postage paid lellerswillbeprovided for you
to sign which will then be sent to patientsortheir families. Patients will be asked to
respond either directly to the research team or your office.

. ../2
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Dr.
_
«Date»
RE: The Genetics ofColo-rectal Cancer in Newfoundland

Webelievethatthisresearchmayhaveimpol1antbenetitsinelucidatingthe
epidemiology ofcolo-rectal cancer in Newfoundland and may result in signilicant
clinical benefits for patients and their families.
Thank you for considering this request. Please let me know if you are willing to
participate at your earliest convenience. If you have any questions or concerns please
contact me directly.

Your sincerely,

W.G. Pollet!, MD, FRCSC
Professor & Chair
Discipline of Surgery
Memorial University of Newfoundland
Health Sciences Centre
Phone: (709) 737-6612
Fax: (709)737-5050
Email address:
wpollett@morgan.ucs.mun.ca

WGP/sw
Enclosure
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~

Hea Ith Care
Corpor~tion

of St. John',

Genetics of Coloreclal Cancer in Newfoundland-Research Projecl

DEAR

_

Researchers al Memorial Universily are interested in learning more about the hereditary
nature of colon and reelal cancer. Ylost cancers happen by chance bUI some kinds of
cancer are inherited. Most colon and reelumcancers are diagnosed in people over 65.
AboullO%ofcolonandrectumcancersareinherited,andtheyoftenoccurbefore the age
of 50.
They need to find out how many people with a diagnosis of colon and rectum cancer in a
single year have the inherited kind. Ifa family is found to have an inheriled kind Ihen
research can be used 10 idenlify the kind of gene lhat may cause the cancer in that family.
This could lead 10 an earlier diagnosis and treatment for families thal have Ihe gene.
I would like to ask you 10 take part in the study on behalf of the research learn (led by Or
Patrick Parfrey, Or. William Pollett, and Or. Jane Green). I know Ihat your
'
_ _ _ _ _ was diagnosed with colon and rectum cancer. Family members
can give us valuable information for this research. Yourparticipationisenlirely
voluntary. You may decide not to take part or you may withdraw from the study al any
lime.
If you wish to take part in the study you may call the research team, col lectat(709)7777622, or you can contact ourofliceand we will pass your name on lotheresearchteam
and they will contact you by telephone. They will ask you for a convenient time to meel
wilh you. During Ihis meeting the researcher will ask you to help trace your family
history. If there seemslobea familyhisloryofcolonand rectum cancer. you andyour
family members will be asked to have a simple blood test. This test mayor may nOI be
able to lell if you ha\'e a gene thal pUI you at an increased risk for co Ion and rectum
If you do not wish to take part in the research project please call my officebelweenlhe
hoursof
. and give your name 10 my secretary.
Your participation would be greatly appreciated. Wilhyourhelp the research team hopes
to Icam moreaboul colon and reclumcancer, the role genes play, and how often colon
and rectum cancer occurs in Newfoundland.
Yours truly.

Genera' Hospital

APPENDIX E: Consent Form for Proband
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE - MEMORIAL U IVERSITY OF EWFOU DLA D
AND
HEALTH CARE CORPORATIO OF ST. .I0H 'S
Consel1l to Participate in Bio-medical Research

TITLE:

The genetics of colorectal cancer in Newfoundland

I VESTIGATORS: Fiona Curlis. Angela Hyde. Dr. P. Parfrey. Dr..I. Green.
Dr. W. Polletl. Dr. R. Green. Dr. B. Younghusband

You have been asked to take part in a research study. Participation in this study is
entirely voluntary. You may decide not to take part or may withdraw f1'omthe study at
anytimewithoutaffectingyournormaltreatmenl.
Information obtained from you or about you during this study. which could identify you.
will be kept confidential by the investigators. The investigator will be available during
the study at all times should you haveanyproblemsorquestionsabout the study.

Purpose of the study:
Most cancers affect individuals. but some cancers occur in severalfamily
members. These cancers maybe inherited, that is theY"run in the family" asa
result of changes in some genes. The purpose of this study isto find out how
many people with a diagnosis of colorectal cancer have an inherited form of the
disease and to develop laboratory tests to identify these cases.
2.

Descriplion of procedures and tests:
You will meet with lhe investigator at your convenience in person orbylelephone
if necessary. You will help lrace your family medical hislory. Ifthereisan
indication of inherited colorectal cancer in your family then youwillreceivea
referral lothe Medical Genelics Program foryourselfand your family members
for further consultation. We will ask your permission to review your medical
records. obtain some of your cancer tissue which was removedduri ngsurgery.
and if you agree. a blood sample will be taken forfurthergenetics tudies.
Durationofparlicipant"sinvolvemenl:
The overall duration of the projecl is2 years. Yourdirecl involvement will be to
meet with the researcher, in person or by telephone, to discuss your family history
and togivea blood sample.
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4.

Possible risks. discomforls. or inconveniences:
•
•

The interview may be an inconvenience
A blood sample taken may lead to some bruising

Benefits which the participant may receive:
If there is evidence ofa hereditary cancer syndrome in your family. you will be
given a referral to a geneticist which could then lead to screeni ngandearly
detection and treatment of cancer in your family members.
6.

Alternative procedures or treatment for those not entering the study:
Ifyoudecidenottoenterthisstudy.youwillreceiveyournormalcare from your
physician.
Liability statement:
Your signature indicates your consent and that you have understoodthe
information regarding the research study. In no way does this waive your legal
rights nor release the investigators or involved agencies from their legal and
professional responsibilities.
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Statement of genetic studies:
In order to interpret Ihe results of the genetic research. we need to have correct
information about parents. Sometimes the research shows new information about
birth parents. This could happen in the case of an adoption ora mistake inthe
identity of the mother or father. This information will not be given 10 anyone.
including yourselfor family members.
9.

Futureuseoftissue/D A samples:
In order to preserve a valuable resource, your tissue/DNA samplesmay be stored
at the end of this research project. It is possible that these samplesmay be useful
ina future research project which mayormay not be related to thec urrent
research project. Any future research would have 10 be approved by the Research
Ethics Board (REB).
Please tick oneofthe following options:
I. 0 I agree that my tissue/DNA samples with my name can be used for any
approved research project without asking me again.
I agree Ihat my tissue/DNA samples with my name can be used for any
approved research project but only if I am contacted again to give consent
for the new project.
3. 0 I agree Ihat my tissue/DNA samples with my name can be used for any
approved research project but only ifmy name* cannot be linked to the
sample,
4. 0 Under no circumstances may my tissue/DNA samples be used for future
research. My samples must be destroyed at the end of the present project.

o

*Includesname, MCP number or any other identifying information.
The tissue/D A samples from this study will be stored in SI. John's.
period of time.

SignalUre:

Witness:

_

Date:

L, for an indetinite

_

_
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Sio-nature Pao-e
Title of Project: The Genetics of Colorectal Cancer in Newfoundland
ameofPrincipallnvestigators: FionaCurtisand Dr. Jane Green (supervisor)

Tobesionedb

artici ant:
.theundersigned.agreetomy

participation orto the participation of
(my child.
ward,relative) in the research study described above. Any questions have been answered
and I understand what is involved in the study. I realise that participation is voluntary
and that there is no guarantee that I will benefit from my involvement.
I acknowledge that a copy of this form has been given to me.

(Signature ofParticipal1\)

(Date)

(Signature of Witness)

(Date)

To be sioned b investioator:
To the best of my ability I have fully explained the nature of this research study. I have
invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the participant fully understands
the implications and voluntary nature of the study.

(Signed by Investigator)

(Date)

Phone number:

Assent of minor participant (if appropriate)

(Signature of Minor Participant)

(Age->

Relationship to Pal1icipant Named Above
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FACULTY OF MEDIC) E - MEMORIAL U IVERSITY OF EWFOU DLA D
A D
HEALTH CARE CORPORATION OF ST. JOHN'S
Consent to Participate in Bio-medical Research

TITLE:

The genetics of colorectal cancer in

ewloundland

I VESTIGATORS: Fiona Curt is. Angela Hyde. Dr. P. Parfrey. Dr. .J. Green.
Dr. W. Pollet!. Dr. R. Green. Dr. B. Younghusband

You have been asked to take part in a research study on behalfofyour falllily member,
---,--_---,-,_ _.,..---,--,-----_----,----_. Participation in this study is entirely
voluntary. You may decide not to take parl or may withdraw from the study at any time.
Information obtained from you or about you and family members during this study.
which could identify you and other family members. will bekeptconlidential by the
investigators. The investigator will be available during the study at all times should you
have any problems orqllestions about the stlldy.

Purpose of the study:
Most cancers affect individuals. but some cancers occur in severalfamily
members. These cancers may be inherited. that isthey"run in the family" asa
result of changes in some genes. The purpose of this slUdy isto find out how
manypeoplewithadiagnosisofcolorectalcancerhaveaninheritedformofthe
disease and to develop laboratory tests to identify these cases.
2.

Description of procedures and tests:
You will meet with the investigator at your convenience in person or by telephone
ifnecessary. You will help trace your family medical history. lfthereisan
indicationofinheritedcolorectalcancerinyourfamilythenyouwillreceivea
referral to the Medical GeneticsProgralll foryourselfandyourfamilylllembers
for further consultation. We will ask your permission to review your
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ medical records, obtain some of your
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ cancertissue which was removed during surgery.

3.

Duration ofparticipanl's involvement:
The overall duration of the project is 2 years. Your direct involvement will beto
meet with the researcher, in person orbytelephone, to discuss your family
history. If you are willing a blood sample 111 ay also be taken.
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4.

Possible risks. discomforts. or inconveniences:
•
•

The interview may bean inconvenience
A blood sample taken may lead to some bruising

Benetitswhich the parlicipant may receive:
If there is evidence ofa hereditary cancer syndrome in your family. you will be
given a referral toa geneticist which could then lead to screening and early
detection and treatment of cancer in you and your family members.
6.

Alternative procedures or treatment for those not entering the study:
NA
Liability statement:
Your signature indicates your consent and that you have understoodthe
information regarding the research study. In no way does this waive your legal
rights nor release the investigators or involved agencies from their legal and
professional responsibilities.
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Statement of genetic studies:
In order to interpret the results of the genetic research. we need to have correct
information about parents. Sometimes the research shows new information about
birth parents. This could happen inthecaseofanadoptionoramistakeinthe
identity of the mother or father. This information will not be given to anyone.
includingyourselfor family members.
9.

Futureuseoftissue/D A samples:
In order to preserve a valuable resource. your
tissue/DNA
samplesmaybestoredattheendofthisresearchproject.ltispossible that these
samples may be useful in a future research project which may or may not be
related to the current research project. Any future research would have to be
approved by the Research Ethics Board (REB).
Please tick oneofthe following options:
I. 0 I agree that my
tissue/DNA samples with my
_ _ _ _ _ namecan be used for any approved research project
witholltaskingmeagain.
2. 0 I agree that my
tisslle/DNA samples with my
_ _---,----_ _ namecan be used for any approved research project
but only if I am contacted again to give consent for the new project.
3. 0 I agree that my
tissue/DNA samples with my
_ _ _ _ _ namecan be used for any approved research project
butonlyifmy
name* cannot be linked to the sample.
tissue/DNA
4.0 Under no circumstances may my
samples
samples be used for future research. My
must be destroyed at the end of the present project.
*Includesname, MCP number or any other identifying information.

The tissue/DNA samples from this study will be stored in SI. John·s. NL. for an indefinite
period of time.

Signature:

Witness:

_

Date:

_

_
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Sianature Paae

Title of Project: The Genetics of Col orectal Cancer in

ewfoundland

allle of Principal Investigators: Fiona Curtis and Dr. lane Green (supe_rv_iso----'r)'--_---'

Tobesionedb

artici ant:
.theundersigned.agreetollly

participation ortothe participation of
(Illychild.
ward, relative) in the research study described above. Any questions have been answered
and I understand what is involved in the study. I realise that participation is voluntary
andthatthereisnoguaranteethatlwillbenefitfrollll11yinvolvel11en!.
I acknowledge that a copy of this forl11has been given tOl11e.

(Signature of Participant)

(Date)

(SignatureofWilness)

(Date)

Tobesionedb investigator:
To the best ofl11y ability I have fully explained the nature of this research study. I have
invited questions and provided answers. I believe that the participant fully understands
the implications and voluntary nature of the study.

(Date)

(Signed by Investigator)

Phonenulllber:

Assent ofl11inorparticipant (if appropriate)

(Signature of Minor Participant)
Relationship to Participant

(Age_ _)

amedAbove
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Newfoundland and Labrador Medical Genetics Program

DNA CoRat Form

I.

Thesmnplewillill\'OlYcaMaCIG-ISmkoCbloadforpqlUlllionof'lheDNA.

2.

ThispIQCCDlsWJI"'*'7IDdI_ywil!ldrawlII)'consellt8l-rtiJne"lll'ilbcMltpcnally.

J.

ql"-iJr.. _~...u.'kforlhcCOllllitiaDo(c:oncom"lIl)'fimil)'.dlc
....pJcwinbcSllln:d.DHA;nisclocs_~alalwillbe..,ailablc
iIlfulDl1I,
BukIIlCIMSlIIIIpNlllly&cof... dircclboncfItlDmyfamilyarmc..

4.

q.

S.

q._.I:IIr'NIIlI!J'~fartllcCOllllitionoCconc:a'IlinMJf_i1y.dIcpcMSiblc
rcsullswiUbccliacasse4widlme.nis~lbepoaibililydlallhc_iugJIWYbo

6.

TbcI.,~Wlllbcllricdyconf"llIeMaI.11Ic7may.""--".bcllSal~to

IIWIiIMle • •/~.IbcNLM<iPJllaJCDlbd_1DcIi_.mcdlcc

fiulhcrDNA1aIi"lis~

jllClllJl:hgjwandlRlllkwiJlnotbc ....iIaIIlc..

lIdp ilncrpntll:strcsuhsfarochcr--.sof."f_ily.
7.ncselcstscan_limcspoiatout~"'~Stlc:hiafomlarioawiUbc

kcpllDlfidealialaodwiJllICIlbcrdcoded_lDflmilymcm_dincllyinvolw:d.
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APPENDIX J: Medical Chart Data Extraction Form
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Colorectal Chart Extraction Form

Date"

10#___
DOB

MCP#

_

_

Address

_

Telephone #
Sex

_
_

Physician

_

AttendingPhysician

_

CentrePhysician

_

Diagnosis
Date of Diagnosis,

_
Age at Diagnosis,

_

Diagnosing Hospital

_

Means of Diagnosis

_

PresentingSymptoms

_

SiteCode

BehaviourCode

Topology Code

Histology Code

Grade

_
_
_

Staging Method,

Stage Revision

_

Clinical Stage

Pathological Stage,

_
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Presence of Polyps Y/N if yes, #

Location,

_

MetastasesY/N if yes, Location,

_

Previous CancerY/N if yes, Type.

_

Age and year at diagnosis.

Treatment:

_

SurgeryY/N Type.

_

Date.

_

Hospital

_

Type and Duration

_

Radiation Y/N Type and Duration

_

Chemo Y/N

PatientStatus

_

Death Date

_

Family History

_

Comments

_
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APPENDIX J: Supplemental Data for Woods et. al., 2005: "High
Frequency of Hereditary Colorectal Cancer in Newfoundland likely
Involves Novel Susceptibility Genes"

TableS2.1 Cumulative percentageoffamily members at 50% risk who
developed colorectal cancer, by age and by HNPCCriskc lassitication*
Age
(y.-s)

Amsterdam
1+11
(N=79)

~~~~~:;~~1
11
(N=ll1)

Revised
Bethesda
(N=211)

Low Risk
(N=370)
0.0

40

6.5

0.0

0.0

50

17.8

0.0

0.0

0.0

60

22.3

4.7

1.4

0.3

70

47.2

17.5

9.3

2.1

80

53.0

24.1

10.6

2.8

Events

24

16

11

3.8
9.9
31.0
(1.5,9.9)
(4.1,24.2)
(13.2,73.1)
c.1. p-value<O.OOO p-value<O.OOO p-value <0.006
*Proband not included
"i"Reference category is the Low Risk family members
Hazard
Ratiot,

1.0
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Table S2.2 Cumulative percentage of family members at 50% risk who developed an
HNPCC cancer. by age and by HNPCC risk classification*.
Age/Cancer
Revised
Age
Modified Am 11
Bethesda
Low Risk
(yrs)
( =111)
(I =211)
(N=370)
40

6.5

0.0

0.0

0.0

50

19.1

0.0

0.6

0.3

60

27.4

7.8

2.7

1.3

70

51.1

26.3

14.3

3.5

80

56.6

37.1

21.2

5.8

Events

27

27

21

14

3.9
8.6
18.0
(2.0.7.6)
(4.5.16.4)
(9.3,35.0)
p-value<O.OOO
p-value<O.OOO
p-value <0.000
c.1.
*Probandnotincluded
'i-Reference category is the Low Risk family members
Hazard
Ratio-j",

1.0
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Table S2.3 Genomic variants identified in MUll. MSH2 and MSH6 from both
population-based and referredCRC probands
Previously
Amino acid
Associated
Gene
Nucleotide
published
change (c.)
Involved (p.)
Gly22Ala
I
MLHI
65G>C
306+40G>A
3
MLHI
5
MLHI
453+9G>A
545+72T>A
6
MLHI
545+80T>A
6
MLHI
(1,2)
lIe219Val
655A>G
8
MLHI
9
790+62G>A
MLHI
(3)
13
1558+14G>A
MLHI
(1.3)
15
1668-19A>G
MLHI
19
2104-IIG>A
MLHI
19
MLHI
2104-7T>G
(4.5)
1
211+8C>G
MSH2
2
366+43G>A
MSH2
2
MSH2
366+53A>C
Aspl33Asp
3
399C>T
MSH2
5
793-29A>T
MSH2
(6.7)
6
965G>A
Gly322Asp
MSH2
(5.8)
7
1077-IOT>C
MSH2
8
I386+73G>A
MSH2
(5.9)
10
I387-9T>A
MSH2
(10.11)
10
1661+12A>G
MSH2
(12)
12
Asn596Ser
I787A>G
MSH2
12
2005+25T>G
MSH2
(11.13)
13
2006-6T>C
MSH2
13
22 IO+77T>A
MSH2
15
2634+30de1T
MSH2
(14.15)
I
Gly39Glu
116G>A
MSH6
(14.15)
I
Arg62Arg
I86C>A
MSH6
(16)
I
MSH6
260+22C>G
I
260+25A>C
MSH6
I
260+43G>A
MSH6
1
260+96A>C
MSH6
I
MSH6 260+10IC>A
I
MSH6 260+13IC>A
(14.15)
Pro92Pro
2
276A>G
MSH6
(14)
2
457+13A>G
MSH6
(15,17)
Aspl80Asp
540T>C
MSH6
(14.18)
628-56C>T
MSH6
(15.17)
Tyr214Tyr
642C>T
MSH6
(15)
660A>C
Glu220Asp
MSH6
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MSH6
MSH6
MSH6
MSH6
MSI-16

1257G>A
2239C>T
2633T>C

3246G>T
3650G>A

Gln419Gln
Leu747Leu
Va1878Ala
Prol082Pro
Argl217Lys

(19)
(15.19)

References forTableS2.3 (AppendixJ):
I. Liu, B, Farrington,SM. Petersen, GM. et. al. Genetic instability occurs in the majority
of young patients with col orectal cancer.Nat Med. 1995: 1(4):348-352
2. Moslein. G, Tester. DJ, Lindor. NM. et. al. Microsatellite instability and mutation
analysis ofhMSH2 and hMLHI in p[atients with sporadic. familial and hereditary
colorectalcancer. Hum Mol Genet, 1996;5(9): 1245-1252
3. Tannergrad. P, Lipford. JR. Kolodner, R, et. al. A mutation screening in the hMLH I
gene in Swedish hereditary non polyposis colon cancer families. Cancer Res. 1995:
55(24): 6092-6096
4. Bubb. V.r. Curtis. L.J. Cunningham. C, et al. Microsatellite instability and the role of
hMSH2 in sporadic colorectal cancer. Oncogene. 1996: 12( 12): 2641-2649
5. Holinski-Feder. E. Muller-Koch, Y. Friedl. W. et al. DHPLC mutation analvsis of the
hereditary nonpolyposis colon cancer (HNPCC) genes hMLH I and hMSH2. J 'Biochem
Biophys Methods. 2001: 47(1-2): 21-32
6. Maliaka. YK. Chudina. AP. Belev. NF, et al. CpG dinucleotides in the hMSH2 and
hMLH 1 genes are hotspots for HNPCC mutations. Hum Genet. 1996: 97(2): 251-255
7. ystrom-Lahti. M. Wu. Y. Moisio. AL. et al. D A mismatch repair gene mutations in
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Mol Genet, 1996;5(6):763-769
8. Swensen, J, Lewis. CM, and Cannon-Albright, LA. Identification ofa one-base
germline deletion (codon 888de1C) and an intron splice acceptor site polymorphism in
hMSH2. Hum Mutat, 1997; 10(1):80-81
9. Borresen, AL, Lothe. RA, Meling, GI, et al. Somatic mutations in the hMSH2 gene in
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10. Wijnen, .I. Fodde, R, and Khan, PM. DGGE polymorphism in intron 10 of MSH2. the
HNPCC gene. Hum Mol Genet, 1994; 3( 12): 2268
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Abstract

Background: The serrated pathway represents a distinct molecular pathway ofcolorec!al
carcinogenesis and is associated with the p.V600E BRAFmutation. The objective of this
study is to characterize the cancer family history and clinicopathologicfeaturesof
colorectal cancer (CRC) patients according to the microsatellite-instability (MSI) and
BRAFmutation stalusoftheirtumors.
Methods: The tumors from 558 population-based CRC patients underwent pathological
examination and molecular analysis for MSI, BRAF, and germline mutations in mismatch
repair genes. MUTYH and APe. The cancer history in first-degree relatives (FORs) of
index patients was ascerlained.
Results: The risk ofCRC in FORs of index patients with MSI-H BRAFmutation (HR

=

2.49; 95% Cl. 1.57 - 3.93) and microsatellite-stable (MSS) BRAF mutation tu mol's (HR

=

1.64; 95% Cl, 1.0 I - 2.66) was significantly elevated compared to FORs of index patients
with MSS BRAFwild type tumors. The incidence of non-melanoma skin cancer was also
significantly elevated in FORs of patients with BRAFmutation CRC (HR

=

2.52; 95% Cl.

1.31 - 4.86). Furthermore, BRAF mutation CRC was associated with a distinct clinical,
molecular, and pathological phenotype.
Conclusions: The increased incidence of cancer in FORs of index CRC patients with the
p.V600E BRAF mutation may be explained by a genetic predisposition to develop cancer
via the serrated pathway of colorectal carcinogenesis.
Impact: Family members ofBRAFCRC patients have an increased predisposition to
develop cancer. Future work should aim to identify the causative genetic factors.
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Introduction

Colorectal cancer (CRC) is a heterogenous disease that can arise via several
different molecular pathways. The two most common are the chromosomal-instability
(CIN) and microsatellite-instability (MSI) pathways. both of which promote
tumorigenesis by causing genomic instability. CIN is observed in approximately 85% of
colorectal tumors. and is characterized by aneuploidy and mutations of APe. KRAS. and

p53. The MSI pathway occurs in tumors with DNA mismatch repair (MMR) deficiency.
caused either by germline MMR gene mutations (Lynch Syndrome) or by inactivation of
MLHlbyaberrantpromotermethylation(I).
More recently. the serrated pathway ofCRC carcinogenesis has emerged as a
novel molecular pathway. which is characterized by a distinct pathological.clinical,and
molecular phenotype for which there is evidence ofa genetic predisposition (2). The
serrated pathway is tightly associated with the p.V600E BRAF mutation and with aberrant
DNA methylation (3. 4), which is commonly referred to as the CpG island methylator
phenotype (CIMP) (5). The p.V600E BRAF mutation is a T-to-A transversion at
nucleotide 1796 that causes constitutive activation, and which promotes proliferationand
inhibits apoptosis via the Ras/RajlMEK/MAPK signal transduction pathway (6). The
mutation is reported in approximately 10-18%ofallcolorectaltumorsandin30-50%
that are microsatellite-instable (MSI-H) (7-9). This mutation is acknowledged as an early
and primary genetic event in the serrated pathway of colorectal carcinogenesis (6. 10).
The precursor lesions of the serrated pathway include sessile serratedadenomas
(SSAs), traditional serrated adenomas (TSAs), as well as other lesions (I I). SSAs are
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relatively common colonic neoplasms (9% of all colonic neoplasms)that are strongly
associated with BRAF. CIMP. female sex. and proximaltumor location (12-14).
Colorectal tumors expressing the BRAFmutation are associated with MSI-H. CIMP.
MLH I promoter methylation. poor differentiation. mucinous morphology. and infiltrating

Iymphocytes (10. 15). However. it appears that inactivation of MLH I is not critical for
carcinogenesisintheserratedpathway.since5-10%ofmicrosatellite-stable(MSS)
tumors also display BRAF(7-9). Furthermore. CRC tumors with the BRAFmutation
rarely have KRAS mutations and do not occur in the context of Lynch syndrome. which
supportsthenotionthattheserratedpathwayrepresentsadistinct molecular pathway of
carcinogenesis (3). In addition to the serrated pathway. the BRAFmutation has been
recognized as a marker for poor outcomes (9. 16) and resistance to anti-EGFR therapies
(17). Inhibition of the mutated BRAF gene represents a novel and anractive therapy for

patients with BRAF

il1l

CRC and several clinical trials are underway to evaluate this

approach (18).
There is evidence fora genetic predisposition to tumorigenesis via the serrated
pathway (2. 12). Inaddition.thereisevidencetosuggestthatcolorectalcancerpatients
with the somatic BRAFmutation have a stronger family history of cancer compared to
patients with BRAFwild type tumors (9,19.20). However, the evidence is limited and
patients who have MSI-H BRAF mutation tumors are generally regarded as sporadic cases
(11).
As only one population-based study (9) has examined the familial basis of BRAF
mutation CRC we examined the clinicopathologic features and cancer family histories of
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CRC patients according to the MSI and BRAF status of their tumors, using a series of
population-basedcolorectalcancerpalients.
1ethods:

Study Population. We identified 1.173 incident CRC patients (ICD-9 code:
colon: J 53.0 - 153.9. excluding 153.5: rectum: 154.0 - 154.1) from the Newfoundland
Cancer Registry that were diagnosed before the age 01"75 years. in the 5-year period
between.January I, 1999 and December 31. 2003. Of these. 750 (64%) patients (or their
proxies) consented to take part in the study. Index Patienlswere invited to complete a
family history questionnaire, which enabled pedigrees to be constructed. Fromlhefamily
history questionnaire. we recorded the type of cancer. age at diagnosis. and age at death
or age at lasl follow-up for all firsl-degree relatives (FDRs). Cancer diagnoses in
consenting family members were confirmed by medical records whenever possible. 552
patients (47% of all eligible palients) completed a familyhislo ry questionnaire and all of
Ihemolecularanalyses. Elhicsapprovalwasoblained fromlhe Humanlnvesligation
CommilteeofMemorial University.

Family History Criteria. A positive family history ofCRC was defined as
having at least one FDR affected by CRC at any age. We identified patienls with a strong
CRCfamilyhistory if their family history fulfilled the AmslerdamI criteria (21).
Additionally. we defined palienlswith a strong family history Ihathadalater-ageofonset
if they met the Amsterdam I crileria, except did nol have a CRC 50 < years. We refer 10
these familiesasCRC-Triad.
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Molecular Analysis. Tumors from index patients underwent pathological review,
and molecular analysis for microsatellite-instability (MSI). immunohistochemistry (IHC),
MLH I promoter methylation, and the p.V600E BRAF mutation. DNA from patients
whose tumors had mismatch repair (MMR) deficiency. as indicated by MSI or IHC.
underwent MMR gene sequencing to identify mutations in MLHI, MSH2. MSH6, and
PMS2. Patients with a personal or family history of polyposis were tested for APC
mutations. DNA from most patients (97.6% of those which provided a blood sample)
was screened for MUTYH mutations. Six patients with a germline mutation in either APC
or MUTYH were excluded from this study.
The protocol for MSI analysis and IHC staining of the MMR proteins (MLHI.
MSH2. MSH6. and PMS2j in colorectaltumours has previously been described in detail
(22). Briefly, formalin-fixed. paraffin-embedded tissues were sectioned, deparaftinized

and rehydrated using xylene and alcohol. The slides underwentmi crowaveantigen
retrieval followed by incubation with the appropriatemonoclonalantibodies.
For MSI analyses, DNA was extracted from thick sections cut fi'om paraflinembedded tissue blocks that were determined by histology to containpredominantly
tumor tissue. Five microsatellite markers were used for the analysis: BAT25, BAT26.
D2S123, D5S346 and D17S250. MSI was detected by the presence of additional bands in
the PCR-amplified product from the tumor tissue, compared with those from DNA from
matched normal colon tissue. For some samples MSI status was determined using the five
mononucleotide markers - BAT-25, BAT-26, NR-21, NR-24 and MONO-27 - supplied in
the MSI Analysis System kit Version 1.1 (Promega Corp, Madison, WI. USA), following
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the manufacturers instructions. MSI status was assigned as MSI-high (MSI-I-I. >30% of
markers tested unstable), MSI-Iow (MSI-L. >0% and <30% of markers unstable). or
microsatellite stable (MSS, <30% markers unstable): however since only 25 lumors were
identified as MSI-Low we combined them with the MSS tumors and thus assigned tumors
as either MSI-I-I (>30% of markers unstable) or MSS «30% of markers unstable).
Methylation was detected using the MS-MLPA kit MEOOI B (MRC-I-Iolland.
Amsterdam. Netherlands). This kit can generate two methylation-dependent signals 'i'om
the MLH I promoter: a 166 bp fragment is produced if the Hha 11 site at position -7
(relativetotheATGstartcodon) ismethylatedanda463 bp fragment is generated if the
Hhall sites at -378 and -401 are both methylated. We scored the tumor DNA sample as

methylated if either of these fragments was present ata normalized ratio of 0.15 of the
peak area of the sample before digestion with Hhall (23). To identify the c.1799T>A
(p.VaI600Glu) variant in BRAF. we used a protocol previously described (24). This is an
allele-specific PCR assay that includes a set of primers for GAPDH as an internal positive
control.

DNA sequencing of MLH I, MSH2, MSH6 and PMS2. Alterations of MUll.
MSH2 and MSH6 were determined by sequencing all 45 exons and intron/exon

boundaries. Genomic DNA from probands who had tUlllors deficient in an MMR protein
was sequenced. except those cases with tumors that were deficient due to MLH I promoter
methylation. Automated sequencing was performed on an ABI 3700 DNA Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems. Foster City. CA). Sequence information of the coding region was
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derived Ij'om RefSeq NM_000249.2 (MLHl), NM_000251.1 (MSH2) and NM_000179.1
(MSH6). Primer sequences and intronic nucleotide information were derived from

genomic sequences from NCBI - ACO I 1816.17 (MLH I). AC079775.6 (MSH2),
AC006509.15 (MSH6). Primer sequences are available from the authors upon request.
The PMS2 (RefSeq NM_ 000535.4) variants were detected as described previously (25).
with the modifications explained in Clendenningela/. (26).

Rearrangements within MLHI and MSH2. Exon deletions and duplications in
MSH2 and MLH 1 were detected by MLPA (27) in DNA from patients whose tumors were

deficient in either MLH I (unrelated to MLH 1 methylation) or MSH2 using kit SALSA
P003 according to the protocol provided by MRC-Holland (Amsterdam. The
Netherlands). All rearrangements identi1ied by MLPA were confirmed in other affected
relatives by MLPA and, when possible, cDNA analyses.

Pathology Review. One representative tumor slide 1i'om each patient's tumor was
reviewed and scored for several histological features, includingCrohn's-like lymphocytic
reaction and tumor-infiltrating Iymphocytes (TILS), as described previously (28). Tumor
grade and histology were determined from the original pathology reports. Tumorlocation
was obtained 1i'om the Newfoundland Cancer Registry. Proximal location was defined as
proximal to the splenic tlexure. Mucinous component was defined as the presence of any
mucin dissecting into stroma surrounding a tumor gland. This definition includcstumors
withamucinoushistology,butalsothosewithhistologicheterogeneity, in which any area
of the tumordisplaysdissecting mucin. We defined an increase in stromal plasma cells to
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be positive when plasma cells made up more than 25% of stromal immune cells.
Pathology was reviewed for all available wmors. which included all MSI-H tumors and
98%ofMSSwlllors.

Statistical Analysis. Comparison of continuous variables was analyzed with

independent-samples ttest or one-way ANOVA. Categorical data were analyzed with the
Pearson·sChi-squaretest. Multinomiallogisticregressionanalysiswasusedtocompare
the clinicopathological features ofpalients with BRAFmutation tumors to patients with

BRAFwild-type tumors. The analysis includes a univariate model and a multivariate
model. which includes all variables as well as age at diagnosis ofCRC as a covariate. A
Cox regression model was used to estimate hazard ratios (HR) for developing cancer in
FORs according to the molecular classification of the index patient. Index patients were
excluded from the estimates of cancer risk. Age at diagnosis or age at last follow-up was
used as the time variable. Hazard ratios are adjusted for the age and sex of the index
patient. and the sex of the FOR was entered as a strata variable. A univariate Cox
regression analysis was used to estimate the risk of developing colorectal cancer in FORs
according to the sex and type of FOR. The cumulative lifetime risk « 80 years of age) of
developing cancer in FORs was estimated with Kaplan-Meier survival analysis. All P
values were two-sided and PS 0.05 was considered significant. All analyses were
performed with the SPSS sotiware package. version 17.0 (Chicago. IL).
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Results

In 552 population-based colorectal cancer patients we identified the p.V600E BRAF
Illutation in 12% (n

=

65) of all patients' tUlllors and microsatellite-instability in 11 % (n

61) of all patients' tumors.
mutation (n

=

=

early halfofall MSI-H tumors harbored the p.V600E BRAF

27. 44%) and the remaining MSI-H BRAF WI tumors either hm'bored a

pathogenic MMR gene mutation (n

=

17) or were of unknown etiology (n

17).

=

The majority of patients' tumors were MSS BRAF IV' (n = 453,82%). These
patients were predominantly male (36% female) wilh distally locatedtumors(33%
proximal) (Table I). The p.V600E BRAFmutation was identitied in 8% (n
index patients with a MSS tumor. In contrast to patients with MSS BRAF

38) 01'491

=

wI

tUlllors.

MSS BRAF Mu , patients were predominantly female (63%). with proximally located
tumors (81%). Similarly. patients with a MSI-H BRAF MlI ' tumor were predominantly
female (67%). with proximally located tumors(96%). however in additiontheyhada
high incidence or multiple tUl110rs (25%).

:D!..I:1.k.l The clinical, l11olecular, and pathological features of index patientsclassilied
according to the molecular characteristics oftheirtumors

IndcxPaticnts
Mean age at eRC diagnosis (SD), yrs
Sex (Female)
t

Mllltipletllmors
Family HistoryofCRC
Amsterdam I criteria
CRC-Triad
Molcclllar(lndcxPaticnts)

BRAF\\t

BRAF"u'

BRAF'''u'

1/(%)

1/(%)

1/(%)

1/(%)

p*

453
61.3(9.0)
165(36.4)

38
61.0(7.3)
24(63.2)

27
66.2(6.4)
18(66.7)

17
51.1(10.3)
5(29.4)

<.0.001
,0.001

MMR'''u'

34(7.5)

4(10.5)

7(25.9)

7(41.2)

<0.001

121(26.7)
13(2.9)
16(3.5)

15(39.5)
2(5.3)
0(0)

14(51.9)
0(0)
6(22.2)

13(76.5)
12(70.6)
0(0)

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
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3(17.6)
1(2.6)
24(88.9)
MLHI deficient
0
1(0.2)
26(96.3)
2(5.3)
AfLlllmethylation
Pathology(lndrxPaticnts)
19 (70..l)
8(53.3)
248(56.6)
22(59.5)
Crohn's-likereaction
12(80.0)
14(37.8)
22(81.5)
24956.3)
Increasedstromallllasmacells
11(29.7)
17(63.0)
9(60.0)
100(22.6)
PresenceofTILS
17(63.0)
5(33.3)
95(21.5)
17(45.9)
~tucinous component
2(10)
7(29.2)
40(9.2)
7(19.4)
Oifferentiation(Poor)
20(74.1)
11(73.3)
392(88.7)
29(78.4)
His!ology(Adenocarcinoma 105)
26(96.3)
8(533)
145(32.8)
30(81.1)
Tumorlocation(Proximal)
15-1
290
4337
370
First-OcgrccRclati\'cs(FORs)
33(21.4)
19(5.1)
22(76)
153(3.5)
FORs diagnosed with CRC
Mean age al CRC diagnosis (SO). yrs 63.9(12.5) 59.0(10.8) 63.7(11.6) 48.0(14.1)
Comparison of all four groups using One-way ANOVA or Pearson's Chi-square lest as
appropriate.

--0.001
<0.001
0.55
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
0.007
0.02
<-0.001
<-0.001
--0.001

tMultiplelumors:synchronousormetachrolloustumors

Seventeen patients with a MSI-H tumorwere found to havea germli ne mutation
in MLH I. MSH2. MSH6. or PMS2 (3.1 % of the entire cohort). These patients are
characterized by having multipletumors (41%). early age onset colorectalcancer(mean
age

=

51.1 yrs). and a family history of CRC (77%).
A multinomiallogistical regression analysis \\asconducted in order to investigate

the clinicopathological features of patients according to the MSI and BRAF mutation
status of their tumors' (Table 2). Patients with MSS BRAF IV' tumors \\ere assigned as
the reference category. Patients with MSS BRAFMlIltumors are significantly more likely
to be female (OR

=

3.1; 95% CL 1.4 - 6.8) and have proximally located tumors (OR

6.3; 95% CL 2.6 - 15.1). which have a mucinous component (OR

=

=

2.9: 95% CL 1.1 -

7.4). Similarly. patients with MSI-H BRAF MUI tumors are significantly more likely to
have proximally located (OR

=

27.5; 95% CL 3.5 - 213), mucinous tumors (OR

95% CL 1.8 - 18.4), which presented with TILS (OR

=

=

5.8:

5.2; 95% Cl, 1.8 - 15.5).

However, the association with female sex did not reach statistical significance (OR

=

2.7:
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95% Cl. 0.9 - 2.1). The tumors of patients with Lynch syndrome are characterized by
having TILS (OR

=

5.0: 95% Cl. 0.9 - 28.6) and a mucinous component (OR

=

3.9: 95%

Cl. 1.0 - 14.5). however the association with TILS is not statistically significant.
Table 2. Comparison of the clinicopathologic features of index patients according to the
molecularcharacteristicsoftheindexpatients'tumor
I\1S\~RAF

OR (95% Cl)
Sex (Felllale)
Crohn's-likereaction
Increasedstrolllalplaslllacells
PresenceofTILS
MlIcinollscolllponenl
Differentiation (Poor)
Histology (Adenocarcinollla NOS)

1.0 (reC)
1.0 (reC)
1.0 (reC)
1.0(reC)
1.0 (reC)
1.0 (ref.)
1.0(reC)

TlIlllor location (Proxilllal)

1.0 (reC)

I\1SSBRAF""'

OR*(95""
Cl
3.0(1.5-5.9)
1.1(0.6-2.2)
0.5(0.2-0.9)
1.5(0.7-3.0)
3.1(1.6-6.2)
2.4(1.0-5.8)
0.5(0.2-1.1)
8.8(3.820.5)

p

OR'(95°"Cl)

0.002
0.74
0.03

3.1(1.4-6.8)
1.1(0.5-2.3)
0.5(0.2-1.0)
1.2(0.5-3.0)
2.9(1.1-7.4)
2.3(0.9-6.1)
1.9(0.6-6.5)
6.3(2.615.1)

0.001
0.06
0.07

0.004
081
0.06
0.64
0.03
0.10
0.29

* Unlvanatelllodel
';'MlIltivariatelllodel

Table 2 (cntd)
11\1RI\1l1tation

1SI-H BRAF ""'

OR* (95% Cl)

p

OR'(95%CI)

p

OR* (95"0 Cl)

p

OR'(95"oCI)

p

3.5(1.5-8.0)
1.8(0.8-4.2)
3.4(1.3-9.2)
5.8(2.6-13.1)
6.2(2.8-14.0)
4.1(1.6-10.3)
0.4(0.2-09)
53.3(7.2-396)

0.003
0.17
0.02
<0.001
<0.001
0.004
0.03
<0.001

2.7(0.9-7.7)
2.2(0.7-7.7)
3.3(0.9-12.0)
5.2(1.8-15.5)
5.8(1.8-18.4)
2.8(0.8-9.6)
1.2(0.3-5.2)
27.5(3.5-213)

0.07
0.17
0.08
0.003
0.003
0.09
0.85
0.002

0.7(0.3-2.1)
0.9(0.3-2.5)
3.1(0.9-11.1)
5.1(1.8-14.8)
1.8(0.6-5.5)
1.6(0.4-7.6)
0.4(0.1-1.1)
2.3(0.8-6.6)

0.60
0.80
0.08
0.002
0.28
0.53
0.08
0.11

0.6(0.2-2.0)
0.7(0.2-2.5)
5.0(0.9-28.6)
3.9(1.0-14.5)
0.9(0.1-8.1)
0.6(0.1-3.4)
0.2(0.02-2.3)
2.2(0.6-7.7)

0.39
0.63
0.07
0.05
0.93
0.53
0.19
0.21

Approximately 5% (n

= 2)

of patients with a MSS BRAFM1I1tumor reported a

slrongfamilyhistorybymeetingtheAlllsterdalll1 criteria. however none fulfilled the
definition ofa CRC-Triad. In patients with a MSI-H BRAF M1I1 tumor a family history
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that satisfied the CRC-Triad was reported by 22% (n = 6) of patients. and no patients
satistied the Amsterdam I criteria.
We estimated the risk of developing cancer in first-degree relatives (FORs)
according to the molecular classification of the index patients 'tumorwithaCox
regression model. The hazard of developing CRC in FORs of patients with a BRAF ~h"
tUll10r was significantly greater compared to the FORs of index patients with a MSS
BRAF \\'1 tumor (HR

=

1.93; 95% Cl 1.35 - 2.75) (Table 3; Fig. I). Furthermore. the

lifetime risk of developing CRC was signiticantly greater in the FORs ofpalients with a
BRAF MUI tumor compared to the FORs ofpatienls with MSS BRAF \\'1 tumors (LR% =
19% vs. I I%; Log Rank. P < 0.00 I). The risk of CRC in FORs of patients with Lynch
syndrome was significalllly greater compared to all othermolecularclassifications.
Table 3. The risk of developing colorectal cancer in FORs according to the molecular
characteristicsoftheindexpatients'tumor
RiskofCRC

'hl:ardRalio(95"uCI)

MSSBRAF'"
All BRAF'h"
~SS BRAF"'"
MSI-H BRAF"u,
~IMR ~ll1talion

153

Li(elilleRi.l'k",,(95"uCli

1.0 (ref.)

11 (9 - I~)

660

~

1

1.93 (1.35 - 2.75)

19 (1~ - 25)

370

19

1.64(1.01-2.66)

17(9-25)

290

22

2.49 (1.57 - 3.93)

21 (12 - ~O)

154

9.57 (6.22 - 14.73)

~6

(32 - 61)
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Figure I. The cUlllulative age of onset of CRC in index patients (A) and FORs according
to the BRAFlllutation status of the index patients' tUlllor (B). The cUlllulative incidence
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ofCRC in siblings and parents of index patients with MSS BRAFMUltlllllors (C) and
MSI-H BRAFMU'tumors (D).

We investigated the risk of developing other cOlllmon malignancies in FDRs
accordingtothe Illolecularclassification of the index patients'wmor(Table4). The risk
of non-melanoma skin cancer was significantly elevated in the FDRs of patients with a
MSS BRAF MUI tumor (HR
=

=

2.61; 95% Cl, 1.15 - 5.92) and MSI-H BRAF MUltumor (HR

2.81; 95% Cl, 1.07 -7.41) compared to the FDRs of patients with MSS BRAF \VI

tUlllors. The incidence of other extracolonic tumors did not differ between FDRs of
patients with or without the p.V600E BRAF mutation.
In order to evaluate the inheritance pattern ofCRC in FDRs we compared the

incidence ofCRC between parents and siblings according to the molecular classification
of the index patients' tUlllor (Table 5, Fig I). In the FDRs of index patients with a MSS

BRAF MUltulllor, the risk of CRC was signiticantly greater in siblings compared to parents
(HR

=

3.28: 95% Cl. 1.09 - 9.89). This was not observed in the FDRs of patients with

MSI-H BRAF MUltulllors (HR

=

1.23; 95% Cl, 0.65 - 3.06).
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T(lhk ·L Thl: risk of dl:\ doping l:xtracolonic cancas in FJ)Rs 'H.:cording

10 th~

Jlwkculi.lf CharaCll:ristil:s of thl: indt.:x

paticnls'tulllor

TableS. The risk ofdc\'cloping colorcctal canccr in FDRsaccordingtotypcaJldsc'\ofFUR
Sl':\.of
FOR

FORs atrisk
::!t-l9

:!ISR

IO(lclt

I l<:-l(1 JJ-255)

329

IOlrcft

331
176
194

171(091-311)
10lrell
1011076-531)

161107(1-377)
10lrdl
1511076-30·1)

Discussion

In this population-based study we found evidence to suggest that FORs of
colorectal cancer patients with BRAF~lu, tumors have a significantly elevated
predisposition to developcolorectal cancer and non-melanoma skin cancer compared

10

patients with BRAF \\'1 tumors. The risk of developing colorectal cancer was significantly
greater in FORs of index patients with BRAFMu1tumors compared to index patients with
MSS BRAF W'tumors (HR

=

1.93: 95% Cl. 1.35 - 2.75). Furthermore. the risk was

significantly elevated in the family members of index palients with either a MSI-I-I BRAF
MUl

or MSS BRAFMu'tumor. We also observed a significant increase in the risk of non-

melanoma skin cancer in the FORs ofpatiel1ls with BRAF Mut tumors. compared

10

the

FORs of patients with BRAF"" tumors. In addition, this analysis provides further
evidence that CRC patients with the somatic p.V600E BRAF mutation are characterized
by a distinct clinical. molecular. and pathological phenotype.
The p.V600E BRAF mutation is recognized as a marker of the serrated pathway
(29). and previous studies (7-9) have reported that approximately 10- 18% of all CRCs
and up to 50% of MSI-I-I tumors harbor the BRAF mutation. In our study. we observed
the BRAFmutation in 12% ofalltllmors and in 47% ofMSI-l-Itumors, which is
comparable to previous reports (7-9). The increased incidence of cancer in FORsof
patients harboring the p.V600E BRAF mutation may be explained by an inherited
predisposition to develop cancer via the serrated pathway of carcinogenesis. Evidence for
an inherited predisposition to develop colorectal cancer via the serrated pathway is linked
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to two colorectal cancer predisposition syndromes. namely hyperplastic polyposis (HPS)
and serrated pathway syndrome (SPS) (30). The latter was described by Young

el.

al.

(19).who provided evidence for an autosomal dominant predispositioninanull1berof
families. which develop advanced serrated Jesionsand MSI-variablecolorectalcancer
that were associated with the BRAFmutation. female sex. and right-sided tumors.
Interestingly. in our study some patients with BRAFMu< tumors exhibited a family history
that is consistent with autosomal dominant disease. Six index patients with a MSJ-H
BRAFMu11lImor fulfilled the definition ofa CRC-Triad and two patients with MSS BRAF
MUI

tumors reported a family history that fulfills the familial colorectal type X (FCCTX)

criteria (31). Further evidence fora genetic predisposition tothe serrated pathway comes
from a recent study (12). which reported that patients with sessi le serrated adenomas.
compared to patients with other colonic lesions. were more like Iytohaveafamilyhistory
of col orectal cancer (42% vs. 25%: P> 0.05) and a greater polyp burden (P<O.OOJ).
Asmallnumberofsllldies(9.19,20)haveinvestigatedtheassociationbetween
colorectal cancer patients with BRAF~IU'tumors and a family history of cancer. only one
of which used a population-based approach (9). A correlation between a family history of
colorectal cancer and patients with MSI-H BRAF Mu< tumors has been previously reported
(20). However, that study (20) used a selected cohort offamilial colorectal patients. and
only eight MSI-H tumors were evaluated. Samowitz el. al. (9). utilized a large number of
unselected population-based colorectal cancer patients and reported a signilicant
association between patients with MSS BRAF MUI tumors and a family history of
colorectal cancer (OR

=

4.23; 95% Cl, 1.65 - 10.84). However, no association was found

amongst patients with MSI-H BRAF MUI tUll10rs (OR

=

0.64; 95% Cl, 0.18 - 2.19). To
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our knowledge. our study is the lirst to report an association between patients with MSI-H
BRAF

1l1l

tumors and a family history ofCRe. using anunselected series of population-

based CRC patients. In our study. the risk of developing CRC was significantly elevated
in the FORs of index patients with either MSS BRAF~ll1l or MSI-H BRAF M1I1 tlilTIOrs.
The incidence of Lynch syndrome in this population (3.1%) isconsistentwith
estimates that attribute 3-5% of the total CRC burden to Lynch syndrome (32). Lynch
syndrome is a highly penetrant autosomal dominant condition that is characterized by
early-age, right-sided CRC. as well as various other extracolonic malignancies (33). Our
findings are consistent with studies reporting that MMR mutations are highly penetrant
(34). since the FORs of Lynch syndrome patients in this study wereaffectedatanearly
age. and nearly 50% were diagnosed with CRC by age 80 years.
In FORs of patients with MSS BRAF MlIl IUmors the risk of CRC was found to be

significantly greater in siblings compared to parents, whereas in FORs of patients with
MSI-H BRAF

1l1l

tumors. the risk was similar tor parents and siblings. These results

suggest that the genetic factors that cause BRAF MlIl CRC predisposition may be
recessively inherited in families with MSS BRAF M1I1 CRe. In contrast. the incidence of
CRC in families with MSI-H BRAF M1I1 CRC is more suggestive of dominant or multifactorial disease. It has been postulated that the burden ofcolorectal cancer arising from
the serrated pathway could be explained bythepresenceofcommonco-dominantor
recessive alleles causing defective epigenetic regulation (30).Inaco-dominantmodelof
inheritance, an inherited predisposition to develop sessile serrated adenomas and
colorectal cancer may be attributable to carriers of one allele. and the more severe
phenotype associated with HPS may be the result of homozygous carriersora carrier
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paired with a recessive allele. Studies (35. 36) have demonstrated that CRC risk is
significantly greater amongst siblings than for parent - offspring. which is suggestive of
recessive inheritance. Interestingly. in a large population-based study (35) the greatest
CRC risk was associated with an affected sibling who had a right-sided colon cancer.
Our results would suggest that MSS BRAp Mu ! CRC and the serrated pathway could
account for some of the excessCRC risk observed in the siblings of patients with rightsided CRe.
In addition to CRC, we observed an increase in the incidence of non-melanoma
skin cancer in the FORs of patients with BRAp Mu ! CRe. An association between CRC
andskincancerhasrecentlybeenobservedinaprospectivecohortstudy(37).which
reported a two-fold increase in the risk ofCRC following a diagnosis of non-melanoma
skin cancer. Risk factors for non-melanoma skin cancer and BRAP Mu! CRC include
environmemal exposures such as UV radiation and smoking (38). Furthermore.
susceptibility to both non-melanoma skin cancer and BRAP

lu!

CRC has been shown (39.

40) to be modified by the interaction between environmental exposuresand

polymorphisms in the base excision repair (BER) genes. XRCCI and OCCI. respectively.
A recent case-control study (40) reported that ever-smokers homozygous for the OCC I
(S326C) polymorphism were twice as likely to have the BRAP mutation CRe.

Polymorph isms of various ONA repair genes have been linked (41) to cancer
susceptibility and for some cancer types the risk is exacerbatedinindividualswhoare
exposed to environmental carcinogens such as smoking. The association observed in this
study might be explained bya germline variant that would increase susceptibility to both
cancer types by attenuating ONA repair capability.
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Relative to patients with BRAF"\ tumors. those harboring thc p.V600E BRAF
mutation were characterized by females with poorlydiflerenliated. proximally located
tumors. which had a mucin component. Furthermore. patients with MSI-H BRAF Mu !
tumors wereolderat diagnosis. more likely to have synchronous

0 I'

melachronoustumors.

and to have tu mol's that presented with increased stromal plasmacellsandtumorinfiltrating Iymphocytes. compared to patients with MSS BRAFMu!tumors. These
findings support the notion that BRA F Mu! colorectal cancer represents a distinct clinical.
molecular, and pathological phenotype (9. 10. 15).
There are a number of limitations to this study that should beacknowledged.
Although we ascertained population-based patients. only those diagnosed before 75 years
of age were included. which may have enriched thestudycohorl with patients having a
greater genetic predisposition. The statistical powertodetectadiflerence in
clinicopathological features and cancer risk may have been limited due to the small
number of patients with MSI-H and BRAF Mu! tumors. and by the small number of cancer
eventsinFDRs. We have made numerous comparisons and it is possible that some of the
findings may be due to chance. Although we made every effort to verify all cancers
reported in FDRs, family history was self-reported and therefore susceptible to recall bias.
However, family history information was obtained prior to knowledge of the molecular
characteristics of the index patients' tu mol's. and therefore should not have systematically
biased the results.
This analysis pmvides further evidence that patients with BRAF Mu! CRC have a
distinct clinical, molecular,and pathological phenotype. However, in contrast to the
notion that these patients represent sporadic cases, we observed a significant association
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with a family history of cancer. Approximately 12% of all index patients were found to
harbor the BRAF mutation and the risk of CRC in FORs of these patients was
significantly elevated. In addition. we observed that the CRC risk to siblings and parents
of patients with BRAF~'1l1l CRC was dependent on the MSI status of the patients' tumor.
Furthermore. we observed an association with non-melanoma skin cancer in FORs of
patients with BRAF MlH CRC. Additional large population-based analyses are needed to
confirm these findings. which could have clinically relevant implications for cancer
screening.
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